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TO

f«I)w (iLoxt,

OP KIN-ELLAW,

IHE DAaMIES OP BURNS'S '•BOHNIE LESLIE,"

• I dedicate this 6oo« in token of adnUraUon
and respeoi for one ^hose days are devoted to

the good ^orTc ofraaUng others happy: and in
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IN HONOUR BOUND.

CHAPTER I.

MONEY.

I
HERE was much commotion in the district of Kingshaven

,

whea the report circulated that George Methven vvasdead. It was not so much his death which caused fhocommotion as the rumours of the enormous wealth he£ l^fbehmd. Some said he had left half a million
; others that a milion was more like the thing; others again thatUe sum amounTedto near y two millions in bonds, shares, and stock of variouskinds. It was therefore natural that profound interest hould betaken m the man's death: the wonder is that the good fok did

^Z^'"'^^^^''^-^-'^^ -^ -^^^« late rior^

The peopxe of Kingshaven, who regarded ten thousand as ahandsome fortune and who considered themselves exceedindvprosperous when their income passed five hundred ayear-adegi^e of prosperity demanding extra diligence in well doin^

areV'at'e^cWh'' '^'u''^^'
^"^ P^^^tuaf kirk-attendanc i

fenorts !f ft f h''l
'"^ ^^^''^ f^^azement as they listened to thereports of the fabulous wealth acquired by Geordie Methven

Lt vfnir^ '"''^
'"'l^^'^'T^^

by the inhabitants ofTs
Meihven

'' ^ '^ ''Geordie," sometimes "poor Geordie"

" I doubt it's not all well come by," observed the provost—

a

ingmade the innovation, h^ w«s reooIv'>d -o --— "' ^"'^..^^^-

wards the^ close of any social gathering, you would hearth.



IN HONOUR BOUND.

provost demanding in a loud voice if his " carriage and lamps"
had come. Never before had any magistrate of Kingshaven
presumed to any grander vehicle than a dog-cart.

,

'' C^eordie was a queer lad," said Todd the miller ;
" but we're

a deadly and lively, and it must come some day." He was
very solemn, but somewhat vague

; probably he was the more
impressive in consequence.

" He was never married," was the comment of Brunton the
farmer, who thought he had solved the problem of Methven's
riches. He had been himself twice married,

"Well, well, well!'^ continued the provost with an air of
retrospective patronage, " if I had only known what he was to
come to, I might have helped the laddie."

" He seems to have get on pretty well without your help "

was the disagreeable rejoinder of the bailie, who was also the
oldest doctor of the town.
The provost walked home, thoughtful.
"Who is to be the heir?" inquired his wife, Mrs. Dubbie-

side ;
'' will .fc be Dalmahoy ?

"

"More like to be Miss Wishart, if it's either of them. But
there s no saying how it will go, for I hear there's no will, and
the property will fall to the nearest friends. I wonder if any
ot our forebears were connected."
The eyes of Mrs. Dubbieside started on her fat cheeks at the

mere possibility of a relationship about which, not long ago, she
would have been discreetly silent if it had existed. She was a
short,^ stout Lancashire woman, and she was described by the
baihes wife as "a poor creature who was always ailing and
always cooking." °

The provost and his wife laid their heads together, and de-
voted the day to a diligent study ofgenealogy,^rangingasfar
as tourth and fifth cousins seven times removed. There were
other people occupied at that moment in similar exciting specu-

George Methven was a natural child ; his mother, a poor lass
who died soon after his birth ; his father, a wild yount^ laird'
who never remembered the existence of the boy, and who liap-
po.H'd to be married to a wealthy widow on the very day Geor^'o
was born. j j &
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The child was left to the care of his maternal grandmother

the 'Strv"^^^^^^^^^
"^^ ^"^ ^^" -^^h respec fortne gentry, and too much awe, to make anv fuss ihn„f fu^

misfortune of her daughter. She belonged to t'fatd^^^^^^^^^who were ready to say, as one had^aid to a strwho had

tt latd
'

"
''"'' ^^"^ ^"^ ^^^ ^^ ^-"»-d' Dugald,L i3lete

Mrs Methven's system of nursing was sincrularlv simnl.She filled a common bottle with milkt warm water and aTficoarse sugar; then she tied a piece of' soft rag in sVveralfoldsover the mouth of the bottle, which she placed besTde the bib

v

on the floor. Then she went forth to her workTn Hip fi.n
^

Perhaj3s a neighbour wife would step in durLg the dav to see

tolel^r "?i
^'"^"^ ^"

'
«^h«™ he wa^ lef tit his

'tnTtt'S tfd^^
-ning."^

some that soon F-y fou^Tttt^ty ^^^^
of the table during her absence. At ei4teen moTthl hi ^
school to keep him out of mischief.

mxAnt-

The school was a small room in a sort of hut kent bv -, l,nlfwitted creature called Singgy Brod-- SiZlv " V nf t
su^ested by the man's sin|-^Lg intonation See^htbXknew whence Smggy had come T but he had beefsr/onStled

thing but what he was when GeZe Met^vpnh
^'"^^^.^^ ''^'^y-

- a little wiry old man, -^h iTrkTon g^^^^^^^^^^^^
a long frock-coat, brown with age and diverS with n!?

'"^

keep up a fire wilh " rv"S p". ^"'o Z^f '^^'"('^
knees, alternni.piv ,.„«.:„ :l:^.^'. J'^'l''''

coal -down on hi'•'lately puffing at tlie feeble flame and scolding the
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urchins
;
and in summer he generally began his clay's work withthe announcement

—

"^ ^-vviuu

J^ 71"f^^''^-"''
''^?^ *^-^^y' ^^^^"«

'
^«'" a^a to the burnand tush for mmnows.

_

The infants, delighted to get out to the sunshine, raised ajoytul shout, and followed their master. In the course oTthese
excursions he would sometimes obtain a pennyworth of candytrom the perambulating rag and bone merchant ; with this contection-made of treacle and flour-he would treat all the goodboys and girls, and the bad ones equally; for although Sin -c^v.

thrP^
'"^

rT^'^''' 'n
^^"^

'\'T^ ^'' punishment beyond'the
threat He fared well enough himself, for usually he steppedmtothe nearest farm-house at dinner-hour, and nobody everthought of denying him a share of whatever miglit be on the
taole. Sometimes he would fix upon the house where he intended
to dine, and he would call in the morning to intimate his in-

ganl"n'tt^'o\'
""' ''^ ^°^' "^'^ *^ " ^^ '^^^ -^ P^^ -

All this freedom was rarely resented. Singgy was pitiedand laughed at with an under-current of liking • for he always carried in his hand a torn dirty copy of Horlce (which hewas never known to read) ; and Latin and the Church being soclosely allied m the agricultural mind, the book served as atalisman which secured for the owner food and endurance
By this man, George Methven was conducted to the thresh-

old ot the beautiful world of which reading writino- ind
arithmetic are the gates. The boy actually did learn" ome-thmg

;
he had a power of instinctive acquisition of the meanin-and spirit of the lessons which were set before him • and a"?

seven he could read the whole of the first horn-book i' There
IS uo telling what he might have been able to do at that age

l^^^ rffri,^'°"^^.^"P ^y ^^ experienced crammer
; as itwas, the httle he could do was a marvellous achievement under

the circumstances It was fortunate for him that he had suc-ceeded so well
;
for at this period granny died, and he was

left homeless, without a friend able or willing to pay on hisaccount the moderate penny -i week which was Singgy^ char<^e
for tuition. But the schoolmaster did not desert hi^ pupil • hetook care of him for a year-making some profit out of his
benevolence, it must be owned ; but then benevolence is so

^1

^4
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he had food, and a corner onribletft "tf fen"at n^'

with the aid of fl h f nf JY' I'
he exercised his penmanship

andVpLfof";!*:;; wh^thl teetlvrt^Z f 'A
study and herding were cono-Pni^ ! ^ .• ^"""^f

days when
»ore\„ his own lo^gSSSrC°"' ""' ""'""'^ ^«"

him, but there waTno Stv :^¥<"""^ '^^ was set before

and made no reulv hut tlVi 1 existence He hung his head

The world seemed fnV.L "^^P^'H '^"^ ^^^P ^^ ^^^ "^ture.

futurl very bZk He waJ'.?
'^.^^''' *' ^^"' ^"' ""'^ ^^^

pinched, e?ger look in hiffL ^ T^ "'"^^"'- ^here was a
The face efmed to reflect ?he Z "T' ^^^' of warmth,

child's heart
^^ "^^'P^^ condition of the poor

With his iackft buttoned W *?\^'"' '"*° *^^« ^^^^e fields,

over his 'brows a^d hkfVl *^ ^'' ""'^' ^^« ^«""et pulled

trudged alonTSiebLk'roar' '"' ^^""^^ ''
^'^^

^^^ '' '^^
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1^''

A solitary crow sat on a dilapidated fence, uttering at in-
tervals a melancholy " Caw, caw."

Geordie looked at the bird, and whilst the wind was biting
through his jacket, and some thoughts of his own miserable
position were passing through his mind, he muttered—
"Caw, caw, you idiot! What for did the Lord gi'e vou

vings, it It wasna to flee awa from a country like this
?'"

The crow, frightened by his approach, rose on the wing, and
the ooy watched it till it disappeared over the trees of a distant
plantation.

Geordie wished he could fly. Then it occurred to him that
although he had no wings he had legs, and they might be used
to as good purpose.

°

At fourteen he took leave of Kingshaven. He had a red
cotton handkerchief in his hand, full of oatcakes and cheese,
and he had a whito shilling in his pocket. The cakes and
cheese sufficed to satisfy his appetite during the day, and at
night he slept under the most convenient haystack. So he
tramped to Glasgow, the shilling safe in his pocket when he
entered that smoky city. He had also a letter written by the

w'!l fu I.

Kingshaven, certifying that he was an honest lad.With the help of this certificate he obtained a situation as mes-
sage-boy in the office of a small contractor, at a salary of five
shillings a week. On that sum he contrived to exist and to
save a lew pence.

He was painfully methodical in the performance of everv
act, whether the act aff"ected himself or his master. In three
years he was advanced to a stool in the office : at tv entv he
vvas regarded as one of the most valuable of the contractor's as-
sistants

;
at twenty-five he was head clerk; and at thirty hewas in Manchester, beginning business in a very humble wav

on his own account. ^

He prospered rapidly, marvellously. It seemed as if all the ills
of his youth were to be compensated by the unprecedented suc-
cess of his manhood. Everything he touched seemed to turn to
gold. Amongst Manchester men it became a business to note
the speculations in which Methven interested himself and
to leap at them the instant they were assured that he was " in
the swim, satisfied that the results must be profitable. His
good luck, the title which people like to give to clear visions
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trusted him Thl\ 1
^.™® ^"^tle frightened, but they

The man was cold, silent, dour, as the boy had been Hklife was a sort of golden mVlitmnr« T^i ^
• •

'
^^®

which is the sun'of H?e H^S ^^^^^ 7« ^^ ^t no love,

had regrets, desires, or hopes outside hrfXer thev Itnever apparent m word, act, or lool;
* ' ^ ^^''''

dombiSm 'thf hu?at l?*'H- «".'>=«' ""^^S"* his old

his iSLtstor palace He "i^m"?".'-™''
"^'^blished him in

At hr&t Singgy was dumb with bewilderniPnt TT. ,..o

o™^?hft:tfjL^f li:rsisS "- '"' '^

was a daily tortnrp JnE u ^^^
F''''^

mansion. Dinner

inthesournow nh?" •
^/ "^^^^i

^-^ed to ask for " ingans "

should beSed ^mfwn^'fr
"^^ '^''"^^^^^^ lest the butler

using one platrtho'ughL^^Th:3 "''^'
'T'' -'^^^^^ ^^

uttered on his arrivof w- 1
^^^,."^^^

:
^^^ exclamation he had

^!^^o^p~^::i:-S,,^'^^^ >» his throa, a„d

Tf w."' .T'*'"'
'^!'' "o l»*'^*''le that it's you !

"

an<Ur^Cde\w 'Cr''s~'' '^f'"'
™^^'» "' ^'^'-Jdin

justas suddenlv n. Al!?F- . ^T" ''"^ " """"W "" disappear

iack in^he &:,^;*'jfS,:r^f-' -^ .h? would flndhi^V
thought he would prepare, for'X^elrd^S'he b^^^^^
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i

hoard his allowance. But as time passed and the dreaded
transformation did not take place, his mood changed. be

Winnf h 'f
^^ '' ^^"^^ ^^'^^ ^^^''^^^ «^^« ^" this, if it

not here.'-^^" "'^'
^ '^''"^'^ ^^ ^^""^ ^^^" ^ Certainly

PVP?M 'i'^
^^^^loP«d gradually into a conviction that what-ever Methven possessed, he had a right to share it. Presentlynstead of being tim din deahng with the domestic^he tookto bullying them. He detected waste everywhere : iith ner-vous anxiety to punish the delinquents, he took to lisTening atkeyholes and spying into drawers and cupboards. He roundlvabused the whole staff from scullion to butler, for robbLgS

It in7Jr^' ^t"""^^'^
"^ ^^'' '^^^""y

^
^''^ Methven wouldnot interfere In consequence there were frequent changes inthe household, and soon there was not left one of the domesticswho had witnessed the dominie's arrival

aomestics

viJw.^^nl^'^"'^''
^'^^ "^^'^ ^^ '^'"' ^^^ ^« ^^id not relax his

bpW w^ ^'lP^"T°"io»« ^^ays became more marked than
Detore. He had been happy as a vagrant schoolmaster, depend-

wl,r/l?''fh"P'"
'^'"'/

^Zt'' ^^""^^^ ^' ^^« miserable with

rToor or. f '"l?"^!"^- . l^^.
gold-fever had entered into the

tCninH. n'?^^?^'^' -"l^^ ^^""g^^^ ^ greater transforma-
tion m his nature than m his circumstances. It was the passion

n.w.. Tr "^^'"^ possessed him. He had no sense cf the

Fnit? ^^^'"T'^'*^'^^^'^ *^^ ^^"^"« of benevolence caninspire money - it was the gold itself he loved. Formerly hehad seldom had the opportunity to rub two coppers together :now his one amusement was to sit with a roll of sovfreignsslowly dropping them from one hand to the other and listenmg with pitiful glee to the music they made.
'

By-and-by he found another occupation in watching withgreedy interest Methven's movements and progress He began to consider who were Methven's relations
; to'speculateupon the possibility that all the great fortune of his benefactormight descend to himself. The possibility grew into probabi-

lity and then into assurance that nobody else could be orwould be Methven's heir. He became jealous of every crea-
ture who approached him, hunted them away, or with trans-
parent cunning warned his pupil that they had designs upon
him. The last stage of his mania was soon reached ; without



e : with ner-

MONEY.
q

One day sTn^gy wi 'ro™K'?'/ ^"""^ '"''"} '^<'«"'-

that George Methven? ^13Mp T •
?™^^' "P°" '<^''™'''g

-was with his sor He revised ±L'''/"''"' ".r"'?''^
»»"

away with head bowed h,™I i i ,
'^'^ ">o Laird go

All L effortrto Cn'the r sult'of
,7"^™"/ dijappointei

never quite recovered from the ffect^rf''L7ri'Kf"'\^' f"^
"^^

him. He took ilI-died-raiHnTari?i f J^*!*
" '"^.'^ S^™"

cusing Methven of havinrSteVll "
m'T' ^''^'^ »"-

poisoned him. It does i„ ^„f.T ,'
'°'''*<"1 him, and

other people to outlive ^'s
"''""" «'oo<ls, appear unkind of

ble''stuThiri1n!'„'r;'ltrrt5 ^t*'^'
-«"°« '^ ^'^"-

name and date of dea h.' Hr„ever aaain tr ed"? "T "V"
''''

Triendship and love seemed deni«l^„ I
«» make a friend,

that he wL rich than when he had leen"^' """'''.''tS'^^'ily
now

sheep on the hill side strivinl t,. . .
I^"' '"Jdie, herding

tain the somet ngt'h 'rheifd ^^^
knowledge and to at*

marvellous success
""^'^'^ notwithstanding his

his :ffort„"s"tet" hTh'o?"'
1"'"""

'f'
f—

^ ^u
He sat late in hT stuly he was the%tr-"^:?^^ =" '"'*•
and one morning he vl fonndf * f .T'^ " *" morning

;

in hand, the la^ strb rnKttfi\h:"""« '"''^ P^"
eyes fixed upon a blank »h ef'of ptef He wIT ?'

""J'cause—paralysis
P<tper. ne was dead: the

the case or notf Tre was a^'S^f^ J""'
'^''^*''" *>«" ''^

an heir.
' ** * S^eat fortune going a-begging for
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CHAPTER II.

THE FISHEll-FOLK.

JHE cottage of Dan Thorston stood on the high point
known as the Norlan' Head, overlooking a little bay, round
which the huge black and brown rocks formed a rugged

horse-shoe. A few steps from the door of the cottage, was the
opemng of a perilous footpath which wound round the rocky
walls of the Day, down to the pale yellow sand where lay Dan's
boat and where, in a sheltered corner, he had a tar-painted hut
tor his oars and fishing tackle. The cottage was like two
buildings placed lengthwise together, the one being smaller
than the other. The walls were of unhewn stone, white-
washed

;
the roof, thatch—in colour, a piebald of brown and

green—and the two big squat chimneys were carefully bound
with straw-rope. It was a weather-beaten building, for it was
exposed to every wind that blew. That was why Dan made it
his home.
Wind and sea were his comrades ; he loved them • they

spoke to him—he understood them, and he was happiest whenm close communion with them. There was something of the
old Viking in his heart, and much of the Norse blood in his
veins. When any one spoke of the dangers of stormy seas, he
laughed in wonder. He seemed to have no sense of danger •

and in this respect his daughter, Christina, or Teenie as she
was always called, resembled him.

/' It was just frightsome to see her," was the opinion of the
wives ot Rowanden—women who were not cowards—as she
clambered over the rocks

; or when in the wildest weather, she
stood on the Norlan' Head, gazing at the storm, and apparently
taking dehght in the furious strife of the elements. There was
something ''uncanny'' about the bairn, was the unanimous
verdict.

Thorston and his daughter were much respected, but in many
minds the respect was dashed with a degree of fear. '' Master

"
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or ''Skipper" Dan. as ho was oalled, on account of , .h., i

wmBmm
it, the uvo crSiSto e .S'ditthict ' Trr'r '"'"
tirely composed of fi^l.Pr fnllJ ^/i

^"^""'^'^- -^^^e ^rst vvas en-

was eager to be in advance of the ti2^ and w.Vnt ''T^shouting '' ProLrrps^ " -.« if ^u '
, ^^^ "^^^^ done

could not .^7whyther4ouId3\''"'^
atmosphere, and they

grey, where ar coftid t ! ^ 1*"^' "'"»*• '<'<>' and dark
Closer bspectirnXol.!*^ '^ " ^ """"'' P'«™kd.
formed thr^terL" ^f,i'l-"":f '",'^ "* ^^'™«'°8^
-u the shore, on wMeh .ere^'^out^f ta^' ull st^ufs^
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,:ji

hung with nets liko huge cobwebs, black huts for housing oars,
cords, floats, baskets, and other fishing gear

; in the background,'
a dark wall of rock, in which a steep Hight of steps had been
cut, leading up to the shelf or terrace above. Here were piles
of nets, dried, mended, and ready for use; and ujjon them
lounged men and boys, in rough blue trousers and jack( ts,
smoking, gossiping, and repairing other nets. The women,
stout hmbed and healthful, in big white caps, short grey or red-
striped petticoats, thick blue or .;r(!V stockings, and heavy boots,
were busy at large tubs cleaning and salting fish, or i)reparing
bait. On the walls were rows of haddocks drying

; heaps of
Ionise dotted the sides of the roadway, and the fine fishy atmos-
phere could be taded. The third row of houses was approached
by a steep pathway

; and behind this upper row wore patches
of vegetable gardens, then rocks and fields.

On the top of the hill stood a white hoiiM!—the umnse ; on
the gable facing the village, the minister !)ad iilaced a large
barometer for the benefit of the fishers. During a storm which
continued for several days, the won . ,, marched up to the
manse^ and prayed the minister to set the weather-guide to
" fair." He endeavoured to explain the nature of the instru-
ment

;
but the women were not satisfied. They believed in

Skipper Dan's weather-wisdom—they could not believe in this
strange machine

; so they took stones and smashed it. Soon
after, the weather changed for the better, and old Tibbie Gow,
who had been a ringleader in the outrage on the barometer'
exclaimed triumphantly

—

'

" I teirt ye how it would be !— it's just thae newfangled whig-
nialeeries that's setting a'-things wrang. We maun take care o'
the minister, for he's a guid sort o' sowl, though he's weak like
a' man bodies."

'

But foul weather came again, notwithstanding ; wives were
widowed and children left fatherless, just as before. Tibbie
Gow, however, firmly believed that the storms might have been
subdued if she could have only offered to each the sacrifice of a
barometer.

There was another ado in the village when the railway was
planned and made. The first intimation of the appearance of
a^train was given by ^^^illie Stark—a man in years, but a child

He had becii ;: r'!iigshavei> one wiiilcr evening, aiui
tiiiltt.
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on hi.s way hotue \w saw a train. 11,, |»,„..f :„f,, i.: „ .

cottaKo, crying in much wMn.ler-l
'"' mother's

"j\ mither, mithe:
, w at do vou thint \ ... u . xl

smid, running awaw:... row of li, I

!'
''^' ^"^ ^^«

Another report was maih) by David Finnio n,. .j i . i

expressly to see this new monst^^c lie i.? n T\ '^^'"'

to tho hill MnouL'h xvlu -h „ V. , I ,
'

'^•^^1<"^ ^v«i-mil ..iifiiign u lucn a tiinno had been marU, I4 * i

his h and on thr iM-iirht and obnorv^J tL.T. ^

He took

,

" But I didna think muckl" ' Ixer
•'

>
"' ''^PP'-^'^^J""^-

^
;;she cajne on nanting and l^nti^J ^^a tH:d'h^^^r^Se

respects commonplace ^en^ugh inTau.r \h2 '/"^ "^ '"^"^^

'leavened by their kindnesf ami ^7^0^.1^.^"'"' '''*^

humour in their wavs and savin.'. P ,^1." uncon*. us
as their own rockvTo«T fP ^ l^'«gf,'ed m form andsp ch

isympathyZ the suffert:^ .n?l Z"'" T^'^il"
"^ '^'^ '^^^^ ^'

.n^igKbo.^ in p^i^t^ m&c^^r^ '"IJ^^
sel^sacrificc to hel, a

along the coast had itrnn^ , i

'^'''^^ ^^y^ ^^^^T cavern

rocky isletsrwh Jh rose iTeVr
''°'"'^' '"^'"^ '^' ^^ <^'

dripping and SngX '^^^^^^^^^^^^ 'T ""'V^'was a monument ofsomM«^7i^ 'Uamonds m the sunlight

cue. ThereTas the hhok ? I
'' ""' 1 '^"^" ^'^""^ ^^^^d of res-

named "the TCker '• on "n°o

^"^' ?' '' T' '^'^ ^^'^ ««^i"«"«ly

which it wL accountable 0^0^11 t T''
f''''''' '''

^ad justified its evil remifV ^viT,\ i

^^^-^^ incidents which

^ northern fishing staS '' ^''' '"'^^^''" ^^ ^ ^^^ble from

iTht'^er^iSreTCn^n^^^ "k
"^^ ^ "^^ «^ ^^« ^"^^y ™oods.

|o cross the bar ?uT the l:/:!l'^t T '^'^^^ '/^->^^"«-Pted
F«n, women, and children Si ?^^'' ''^'^ ^"'^ *^-^P«i^«d.

i-talwartMovvstufoff%^tlTr^^^^^^^^^^ ^-«^' -^
plinging to the kppl nf fU^ 1

rescue, ihe boy was seen
mes wie heard by hi on T''"'''^

^^ '' ''^'^'^ ^"« l^'^'^oas

[owards him • it wo„l?l K t'^'^u' ^ ^^ it wave was rolling

He people^eld thT?r hi Ju^^ u''^^"
^^ ^"^ destroy him

Iha Z„.£ r.-^*'^'^ :^?'^ breath as they watch. I th. m.. uL.l:Z^
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such sore need out yonder, gave voice to the prayer of all who
stood by

—

" God ! be near him—he's some one's bairn !

"

The boy and one of the men were saved.

This was the kind of legend which formed part of the fisher-

folk's lives, and, in their eyes, endowed rocks and sea and wind
with a spiritual significance. They had a plain matter-of-fact

way of speaking about things spiritual as well as temporal.

Providence was a real presence to them ; He walked amongst
them, noted their doings, and promptly punished the sinners.

They spoke of Him with a familiarity which would have start-

led a stranger. They carried this matter-of-fact spirit even to

their tombstones, on one of which appeared this droll epitaph :

" Here lies poor Susan Gray
;

She would if she could, but she could not stay.

She had two bad legs and a very bad cough,
But it was the two bad legs that carried her off."

It was written in all seriousness. The conversation of the men
was mostly occupied with questions as to the state of the fish-

ing, accidents to the stakes and to comrades, quarrels with the

water-bailies in close-time and out of it. Sick men and plais-

ters, with an occasional diversion about the price of fish and
provisions, engaged the tongues of the elder women. Rheuma-
tism was an enemy they had frequent struggles with ; and they

encountered him with vigorous measures.
" Sandy's just that bad he canna move hand or foot," said

Jean Watt to a cronie ;
" but he's had mustard and vinegar on

at the foot o' the shoulder-blades, and a batter as big as your
twa hands, and I canna tell you how muckle salts he's taken, so

I'm thinking he'll be some better the-morn. What are you
paying for tatties now 1"

Teenie Thorston grew up amongst these fisher-folk, sharing

in their superstitions, listening to their eerie stories, to their

merry or sad ballads—one of themselves apparently, and yet

curiously unlike them, " Uncanny," said all ; " a bairn of the

storm," said some ;
" a sea kelpie," said old David Finnie, grin-

ning at his own conceit.

" Eh, but she's bonnie, ' sijihed the youths who looked at h
)'earning, and dare not spoak.

nor.
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CHAPTER III.

THE BOOK OF FATE.

HE stood at the door of the cottage. A clear day. She
could see miles of the bare coast-line guarded by its
savage battlements of rocks ; the busy port of Kinffs-

,
haven, nestlingm its natural bay, and behind, long stretches of

J

moorland me ting into fields of ripe grain, which rolled upward

I A
*^^%^,«"!i*^i"f> whose bright green plains hung upon the

I
edge of black valeys. Before her, the opal sea, alwfys Restless!

I often furious, flecked with foam and fishing smacks. The colon;^ deepened as the waters reached the horizon, and through awhite haze mingled with the sky. All the wrath of th? sea

.
placid mere, from which came long sweeping waves, graceful

•

whih'fl: r r/,^«^^«^rength, lifting^their ^hil crests,ineali

I
n the sunlight, then dipping and curving with such gentle

^^ teelTrv'^
it seemed a lover in^his happiestrood

.
Hastening to kiss his mistress. But as they neared the shore the

I waves became turbulent, rose in white jagged points broke in
'\™n rr' f'

''''''\ -^"^ retired'm^^ninl d" s^poin ed

•slv Z /^.2T^^''"T ^'"%'^"^^ ^"'^^ l««k«d frim shore

\T\ /Ijemselves or those Avho were dear to them rou-h
- Lus Z ^'"r '"""^-^

'
^^^'^"^^ ^'' '^'' discontented^ Zhttious imagined mysterious possibilities, and gazed long withvague yearnings; until, by-and-by, qui kened^by neces^tTorhope, some broke the ties of the oW home, and stalled o' into

i Artit'^T'^'-^^'^^^'
'° fi"^ ^^^^^»^« or'despair.

1be|^^£rt;:rSr^ ^^-^ ^^^- y-nings, and

jnd pluming themselves. They"wer; feen;?;.^;:.!:;;"^
gather around her, sit on her Luhlers, o" h^aimsI'^iia^S
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from her hand, but they took flight as soon as a second person
appeared. This familiarity with animals was regarded as an
other element of uncanniness in her character.

The pigeons were flocking about her now. One fine fellow,
with a grand sheeny blue breast, was marching up and down
before her, cr-r-ooing, dipping his head at intervals to give em-
phasis to his guttural notes, and patronising his mates with all

the pomposity of the provost at a tea-meeting. Teenie spoke to
her pets occasionally, but she was much occupied looking down
the road towards the village which lay below her, Kingshaven
behind it, yellow and black in the sunlight, its church tower
and dissenting steeple rising sharp and clear against the sky.

She stood with the left hand resting on her hip, the other
now playing with the fringe of the little blue scarf which was
pinned round the neck, and again raised to shade her eyes from
the bright rays of the sun. A tall sinewy lass, with wavy fair

hair, and plenty of it, hanging down her back ; big blue eyes

;

soft rounded features, sun-browned and healthful. Her dress a
simple stuff" gown, apron, white stockings, and thick-soled shoes.
There was a sense of grace and strength in her appearance

—

beauty, in fact ; the light of blissful ignorance of sorrow in her
eyes, and a smile on her lips.

She saw a woman with a square yeiiow basket on her arm,
marching up the hill. Teenie's whole face beamed with delight;
pressing her elbows to her sides, her pets were scattered right
and left as she sprang forward to meet the woman, all the poetry
of emotion in her joyful bounding pace.

" Have you gotten it, Ailie V she cried.

Alison nodded, and Teenie clapped her hands gleefully.
" Eh, but that's fine ! Come on ; let's try it at once !

"

Catching the woman's sleeve, she dragged her towards the
house, impatient of her pace, although Alison Burges, having
the bones and muscles of a man, walked with the stride of one.
Alison was about sixty—clean, neat, and fresh, from the white
cap with its huge frill on her head to the clumsy but service-
able boots on her feet. She had long dry features, marked with
red marble lines

;
pale grey eyes, in which there was plenty of

shrewdness, but not a glimpse of tenderness apparent. She
yielded to the impulsive girl, but neither smiled nor frowned.

i
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Inside the house Alison placed the basket on the table wined
her dry mouth with the corner of her apron, rested her' hands
on her sides, and then, shaking her head slowly, she exclaimed

or bo'th—
^'

^"^"^ ""'^'^^ ^^^"^ indicated pity or surprise,'

» Eh, Teenie, Teenie, you may die for want o' breath, but no
tor want o wiles.

Teenie laughed, and said, '* Haste you."
Alison deliberately sat down on a wooden chair, the back ofwhich formed a rough imitation of a lyre. Then she lifted her

skirts, and after much tumbling found a capacious leathern
pouch, from which she produced a small pamphlet, printed ondingy coarse paper. This Alison handled respectfully, and
laying it on her knee with much care smoothed out the
creases.

herW™gl*° ""'' "" '""'"''' ''"»• ^l-^ "-W-0 on

" Let's see it ; let's see it
!"

It was one of those penny chap-books which at one time were
extensively sold throughout the country by pedlars, and which
constituted the chief literature of the people afford ng them, nthe long winter evenmgs, delight, wonder and material forc^L
versation when they gathered round the kitchen fire. Thechanbooks comprised sheets of songs, anecdotes-not always mrtTcular m regard to delicacy-tales of the CovenarMaC

"

sermons biogi-aphies (one sheet contained the lives of allSKings of England, from Arthur to George III.) and half adozen different instructors in the arts of'fortunt dfin. andcharm-workmg, each professing to unveil the future to 'he

"SumSiTci^^C'^ ' r
'^'''' ''

T^^'
" ^^^-^ Chase-' andihrummy Cap were the most popular. Of the serious worksa favourite one was ''The Life and Wonderful ProTws of

on St}Sv"l^^ '^'' ''^^ C-- ^f EdinSghon tne -ibth July, 1680, for his Adherence to the Covenant -md
'TtLlifdt/srr7r r^tri^f ^^- ^o^:^:^ine L<aira ot Cools Ghost;" whilst by far the best relishedof the humorous sheets was - The Life and WondeSul S J nlof Geordie Buchanan, the Kin^.'s Fool " ThT\l ^^^^^^^

Buchanan.theT.nHf.np.n.^„..H— -f
,

^f^^eorge
Solomon m-o^^Hfht^l'T'^' "'

?

'''^'''" ''^^''^^ ''^ ^^^« Scottishc,oiomon, proved his independence by quickening the wits of
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his majesty by the help of a birch—and he became l-imous
amongst his countrymen in later days as the King's Fool

!

The chief favourite of the fortune-telling sheets was the one
which Alison held in her hand, entitled " Napoleon Bonaparte's
Book of Fate." Beneath the title was a smudgy wood engrav-
ing which represented Bonaparte, in dancing pumps with round
buckles, standing on a rock ; arms folded on his breast, head
bowed, and the smear of ink intended to indicate his eyes, sup-
posed to be gazing sadly into space, or at four black spots
beneath him which symbolised anything the imagination of
the onlooker might suggest.'

Turning over the leaf Teenie saw a curious table, called
grandly " The Oraculum." She had not the least idea what
that hard word meant, and therefore looked with some awe at
the mystery.

The table was divided into small squares, each occupied by a
letter of the alphabet ; along the top were a series of asterisks
arranged in various forms, thus

—

*
*
*

* *
*

* *

* it-

*

* *

* *
* •*

if- #
X-

The left-hand side of the page was occupied by
nesting questions :—1. Shall I obtain my wish ? 2,

and so on.

sixteen interesting liuushuus :— i. onan i oDtain my
Shall I have success in my undertakings ? 3. Shall I gain or
lose in my cause 1 4. Shall I have to live in foreign parts ?

etc.

This looked delightfully cabalistic and promised some amuse-
ment.

But there was no suspicion of fun in Alison's mind. She
understood the working of the oracle and respected it. She
made Teenie write at random four lines of dots. They counted
the first line and found that the number of the dots was even
so Teenie was told to mark t^o dots opposite the end of the first

line. The number of the next line was odd, so one dot was
scoied beneatii the iirst two j the third line even—two dots

i
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again
;
the fourth line odd, which gave one dot ; the whole

producinga figure like this-
. '^

. and corresponding with

the second square of asterisks.

"Now," said Alison solemnly, and lowering her voice -m iffeanng to mar the spell which was being worked, "what (uiestion would you like to speir V ^

question-
"^ ""^ hesitation, and Teenie pointed to the first

" Shall I obtain my wish ?

"

Alison traced with her forefinger the line of the question tillIt came to the letter B, beneath the asterisks co?respondiniwith the form of Teenie's six dots. She wetted her Tumlfand slowly turned over the leaves till she came to the pa^ratthe top of which was a big black B. Down the side of thtpage were asterisks similar%o those of the^'Oraculum '' and

n^'^'lt^T^' fi^--rs the answer to Teenie's qTe'stionWhatever your desires are, for the present decline*** them.

Ahson was astounded at this irreverence
You re not allowed to try the same question twice in th.same day

;
its no lucky, and it would spoil the charm ''

"

Then we'll try another one," cried fearless TeenS"Ihe dotting process was repeated, and after grave considera
"
llTtr""^^'* '¥ ""^^^^ '' *^i« ^"^Portanl questTon-

' Does the person love and regard me ?
" l"*'''"on

bhe would t,y her tack again, and now, with something of
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the reckless or defiant spirit in which the gambler throws his
last stake, she demanded

—

" Will the marriage be prosperous ?

"

The answer was given—" Various misfortunes will attend
this marriage."

"It's just nonsense," Teenie exclaimed, jumping ap, indig-
nant. But the cloud passed immediately; she stooped and
whispered to Alison, " And the book does not tell true—for
I've got my wish, and there he is at the door !

"
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CHAPTER IV.

YOUNG DALMAHOY.

|t was Walter Burnett, Dalmahoy's son, who was at the

d n A'"^ '""^^^ ^^^ ^^^ ^^'^^'« son doing there ? Peo'^^ p e had been asking that question frequently of late wftV.suggestive looks, sly winks, or foreboding stakefof the hiadThere was no particular reason for this questioning excent that

ButT.t
^""^''^ ^^"

'-i^^l
''''™ ^- ThorSC dau'g^^^^^^^^But Walter-or young Dalmahoy, as he was generally called toistinguish lum from his father, old Dalmahoy_\Valter Indbeen from childhood accustomed to visit the cotlageHe used to go out fishing with Thorston, and Teenie_a

ute'd'SfinT^^^^
^" hJthy recEnes:usea to hnd bait for the big boy, who brought her handful^sweeties m exchange. Oft^en she would gofut in the boi

SswllThpfiV
would mend Walter's^ lines, ortit the

rSe wl . f • ™i ^^''^"^ ^^'^' ^J^^s*- Thorston sat guid-

Thpbnnn '•'^''^'^""S.*^^" '^^'^""^ attending to his own lines

foshion

:

'^' '^'^^''"' '^'' ^'^^^^^ ^«"ld gossi? in this

She: ''Ha'eyougotabite?"
ile

: " I think there was a nibble."
i^our bait will be off."

timeT^'
^ '"'" '^'' «°^^ bobbin'-there !-aha, I've got him this

ove^the".!!'^''''' '''•i^'
^^"'' band-over-hand, she bending

X."kt^heT^^^^^
eagerly watching the 'arrival of th?

ilap her hands cryrnS-
'^^"''^ ^''^' ^" '^'' ''''''' '^' ^«»ld

j^.^^
Jh, Its a fine ane-ifs a codlin-ca' canny or you'll miss

th^si™ Sn 'S"","' e™"™""!'/. '^l-™ Walter in his e„-in, ranting and anxions, sensible that the hook was not
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secure in the gills of the fish, was straining his strength as if to
convey the energy of his own desire into the line ; the prize
rose to the surface, half out of the water, and then—snap ! a
silver gleam, and fish and hook disappeared, a wave washing
the boy's heated face with spray.

" Hoot, you fool !

" was Teenie's exclamation, " you've lost
him, and he was such a bonnie one. You'll no get another
chance like that."

And she would turn contemptuously from him to the lines,

whilst Walter, looking sheepish and disappointed, would hum-
bly prepare to try his fortune again.

" You canna catch a' the fish in the sea," Dan would say
consolingly, as he quietly hauled in a brace of whitings.
The brave breeze, the refreshing salt smell of the sea, the

inspiring pulsations of the boat, and another " bite," presently
dispelled from the boy's mind all remembrance of his disap-
pointment, .nd from Teenie's all sense of scorn.

" There now !
" he would shout, his cheeks glowing with joy,

as success rewarded his next effi^H.

" Man, but that's fine ! " says Teenie, sharing his joy.
There never was the least shyness between them, and no

thought of degree. The only difference Teenie was conscious
of observing between Vr alter and the other boys of the neigh-
bourhood was, that his clothes were never ragged and seldom
patched—they were patched sometimes. The material of them—a rough tweed—was not in childish eyes a bit finer than the
coarse homespun of the other loons. Then, like them, he went
to the parish school, got his palmies like the rest, scrambled
and fought amongst them, conquered or got beaten just like an
ordinary boy. It was the proper training for a sturdy youth

;

and even if he had been in the least priggish or " upsetting,"
he would have been speedily taught, by the fists of his school-
mates, that in the republican playground the strong arm car-

ries the day.

After the parish school—at which girls as well as boys ob-
tained their first lessons, and competed in the same classes

—

came the academy at Kingshaven. Every morning Walter,
with his brothers and sisters, took his breakfast of porridge
and milk in the kitchen—sometimes, as an indulgence he w.as

allowed to have a cup of coffee—and then he trudged off to the
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L9 conscious

ig arm car-

nce, he v/as

d off to the

Academy, four miles distant. Besides books lie carritsd in his
satchel his "twal-hours" or " piece "—plain bannocks and
cheese generally

; or, rare delight, a penny in his pouch, with
which to buy for his noonday meal the coveted delicacy, a treacle-
bapp—a scone of coarse flour cut open and spread with treacle.
On his way home he would halt at the cottage, to hear from

Dan some wild story of his whaling adventures, or to tell Tecnio
how many marbles he had won during the play-hour, or maybe
to play a game at " ringgy " with her, or to help her in making
some alteration in the dovecot. Then he would trudge on to
his motherless home to supper—six o'clock—the preparation
of his lessons for the following day, " a chapter," prayers, and
bed. Occasionally the evenings were diversified by a merry
hour spent with his cousin Graoe Wishart, to whom he was
accustomed to appeal for help in all his boyish troubles. She
was his senior by two or three years—a vast period in childish
eyes—and her quiet ways made her appear to Walter quite a
woman. Teenie was his playmate ; Grace was his guide and
counsellor.

On one occasion, for some slight ailment he was taken by his
nurse to Dr. Lumsden—then beginning to be recognised as the
established surgeon of the district. Walter's old nurse, who
believed him to be the most wonderful boy that had ever been
born, assured the doctor that the " laddie fashed himself far
ower muckle with books."

" You mean that he studies too much," said Dr. Lumsden
pompously.

" Jist that—he's aye reading and stealing candles to read
with when a' decent folk are bedded."

" Indeed ! and what does he read 1

"

'^1 1 dinna ken—he reads the Bible for ae thing."
" A very excellent work," said the doctor, with something

like patronage of the book and the boy in his tone
" And he reads Burns."
The doctor looked disappointed.
"And he reads S? kespeare, and that's a' I ken about."
i he doctor lifted .. 3 nose contemptuously. He was a man

ot middle ^age, who by very severe_effort had passed through
cohc|e arm ootained his degree. The moment he had touched
nis nrst lee, he felt that he was a superior person to all and
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everything around him. Fie knew little of Burns, for he
never had time to indulge in miscellaneous reading ; nothing
of Shakespeare except by report ; and he was conscious of
being practically much better than either of these persons—
morally, infinitely their superior.

" Very trivial reading indeed," he said scornfully.
Had she told him the boy had been reading the Materia

Medica, he would have called that study ; but the idea of ap-
plying the word study to such ephemeral works as those of
Burns and Shakespeare !

" His stomach is disordered—he only needs a powder,"
concluded the doctor decisively.

The powder was compounded, the boy never took it, and he
recovered

!

By-and-by came the important change from home to the uni-
versity, and the decision as to a profession. The Laird had
certain ideas about minerals, and therefore wished Walter to
become an engineer. Walter was delighted with the idea, and
for a while devoted himself arduously to physics and mechanical
science. But, slowly at first, and then rapidly, there took
place a transformation in ilie character of the youth—it was
really a development—and to the surprise of everybody he de-
termined to enter the ministry. He had been always regarded
as such a light feather of a youth, stirred and influenced by
every Avind that blew, that it was difficult for those who knew
hina to imagine him capable of fulfilling the grave duties of a
parish minister.

The Laird was angry, and all the more so that his neighbours
were quite sat'pfied that Walter was unfitted for the services
and responsibilities he was so boldly and recklessly, not to say
presumptuously, about to undertake.

It was not the responsibility which affected the Laird, but the
destruction of a long-cherished scheme.

Walter, however, was resolute, and so lie applied himself to
the study of theology—still keeping U]) his acquaintance with
Burns and Shakespeare. He was full of enthusiastic aspirations
but was curiously unconscious of his own growth. He never
thought of himself as a man, and he paid a kind of boyish res-
pect to his seniors. He sometimes had visions of marriage, a
hai)py home in some quiet manse near the sea, and a great
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work to be done in helpin !,m , but uat was such a long
way off m tlie future that I siuuM wei verv dir So it w >g

that ht^ was very sh)w to rca...,u the fact that Tt- i,- had
come a woman. But a word was spoken- "

, ^mart i

will carry her off before lon^'," said one of his , ,liege frici sm the course of a summer day's ramble—and Walter wakeiie<l
from a dream. He felt shy, and amused with himself he felt
awkward, and puzzled with himself

Teenie went blitliely to the door, and threw it open.
" I knew you would come," she said, looking up with her

clear frank eyes into the face of the man.
He was a tall fellow, dressed in grey tweed. The welcome

pleased him, and with the smiling curiosity of one who is
amused by the drollery of a child, he asked—

'* And how did you know I would come, Teenie ?
"

" Because I dreamed you were sailing away out on the sea,
never to come back, and dreams go by contraries !

"

" Were you frightened when you saw me sailing away ?

"

No
;
what would I be frightened for 1— Moosh, cat !—she's

always trying to worry the doos,"
Teenie threw a stone at a large tortoise-shell cat, which had

been patiently watching an opportunity to pounce upon one of
the pigeons.

"Frightened that I might not rotnrn," he said, continuing
the conversation. °

*< v^'
^"^ ^ ^"^^^ ^^" would come back."

"You would trust me then, no matter what others might
say V °

" I suppose so," she answered somewhat carelessly, for she
clia not observe the seriousness of his tone.

*^
But if I did not come back, you would be sorry 1

"

u A , P
^^y ^ ^°"^*^' for a while at any rate." '

^^

Only for a while !

" he cried, making a wry face.

nwrnf""^-' if
"^"^^^^ '^^^ yo^^ ^^^ ^^ell me that we would beawtul miserable creatures if we could not forget 1

"

rrpf ^!T 'T^^ '
^''J

^^' ^^^ *^^^ I ^^ouW not like you to for-get me, for that would be a sign you did not care mucli for

Oh, but I do care a great deal for you.
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" More than for anybody elH« 1
"

"I cannot say that" (thoughtfully).
With a mock tragical air he said

—

" Would you die for mo, t
"

" I am quite sure I would not," she answered with disagree
able frankness.

" What 1
" he exclaimed, laughing, «« if you saw me in the

bay there, and the waves dashing me about like a shuttlecock,
and heard me crymg, ' Teenie, Teenie, come, or I'll be drowned'—wouldn t you try to save me ?

"

" To be sure I would, and I would do the same for any other
poor creature in such a pass."

Although he had been speaking apparently ^n jest, he did not
quite enjoy the answer. Only a little while ago she had been
questionmg the future about her relations with this man ; and
yet here she was speaking as if she cared no more for him than
for anybody else I But she had neither desire nor intention to
deceive him. She had a child's reckless way of uttering the
thought which happened to be uppermost, without the least
speculation as to the effect her words might produce on the
hearer. She saw tliat he was not satisfied.
"Why do you ask me these questions," she said, " If you do

not like me to answer them 1
"

" But I do like you to answer them, only—in another way.
Let us go down to the bay, and I'll tell you a story."

•

"
^r^\ f^^

^^^ ^^^^ y°^^ *^^® P^^y ^ ^^^ w^^^^ Ailie this morn-
ing.—I'll be back in a while, Ailie," she added, thrusting her
head m at the door.

Then she darted off after Walter, who was walking towards
the path which led down the face of the rock to the bay. She
passed him, and sprang down the steep path ; he followed
quickly, and yet was far behind her. She seemed to bound
along with the buoyancy and brightness of a wavelet upon
which the sun is flashing. He watched her, admiration and a
kind of wonder in his eyes.

She stood on the yellow sand, throwing back her long hair,
as the wind tossed it on her face and round her neck—lookin^^
up and laughing at the laggard. What could he make of this
blight creature ?—at one moment she was such a child in thoudit

I

I

%
"f

!

Ms
.1
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andderiro, and in the n.-xt, a woman of prompt word and ac-
tion.

" Is it no finer' she cried pointing to the sea, her eyes
refloctmg its coIoiuh

; "do you no hear the waters bamfflin/on
th( _aes, and do you no see the bonnie tarns of silver °and
go\n the 8UU 18 making out yonder 1 Oh, 1 wouhl just like to
be aye sailing, sailing on the bonnio water."

" Aye, but there are storms and wrecks as well as sunshine,
leenie. '

" VVhat a pity ! '' she said, her face darkening whilst she con-
tinued to gaze with vague questioning across the sea. What's
at the other side—land, and folk something like ourselves ?

"

Yes and water again, and land ; and if you went on far
enougli you would just come back to where you starte.l from."
Nie laughe<l and the cloud passed awny from eyes and face.

It s scarcely worth while starting then
"

She seated herself on a large stone beside a boat which lay
dry on the sand, smelling of tar and fish. Walter sat on the
boat, and tiny waves rippled up to their feet, casting bits of
sea-weed and specks of foam towards them. The brown rocks
with their many black clefts, rose up high around them : and
the two seemed to be shut into a little world of their own, from
> nch there was only one outlet-the big one, so easy to pass,opening up.Mi the great sea, and its storms and wrecks, as wel
as its sunshine.
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CHAPTER V.

HIS STOKY.

JplJE began, looking at her with the quiet smile of assur-
^1.1 ance which brightens the face of a lover who is certain

of acceptance.
" Once upon a time "

" It is a fairy story/' she interrupted, whilst she proceeded
to plait long strips of seaweed into true lover's knots.

" It will be just what you like to make it."
" What I like to make it 1 " Her busy fingers paused, and

she looked up at him with a curious expression of wonder and
doubt. She was thinking of the Book of Fate, and speculat-
ing m what fashion its contradictory predictions were to be
fulfilled. She resumed her work with the brown wet Aveeds,
smging low, as if to herself, a snatch from an old ballad—

" Syne she's gar'd build a bomiie boat,
To sail tlic salt salt sea

;

The sails wore of the light green silk,
The tows [ropes] of taffety."

" You're a droll lass. What put that song into your head
just now?"

" Thinking about your story, I suppose, and how I'm to
make it Avhat I like."

" You'll see. Well, once upon a time there was a loon-
suppose we give him my name, just for fun—and there was a
lass

"

The platting of the seaweed ceased again, but she did not
look up.

" Suppose we give the lass my cousin's name—Grace."
Teenie's fingers worked more rapidly than ever ; one might

have fancied there was even a degree of spite in their enerirv
lie loon vvas very fond of Grace," he went^liv, ivjuii tvcic \i:iy luiiu ui vjiace, ne weiil on, i

liked him
; at any rate, she often helped him out of the

aiK[I sh(

scrapes
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she did not

he blundered into. So one day Wat's father says to him,
There, sir, when you arc ohl enough you shall marry her.

She IS a fine lass, and she has a fine bit of land that will be
worth a ransom when the coal and iron are worked, but keep
your thumb oii that. Be kind to her, and see that she
does not slip through your fingers ; for let me tell you that be-
yond your education you have nothing to get from me '"

" And what did the loon say to that 1

"

"Nothing. He did not know what he could say : but he
laughed to himself at the notion of his own marriage : for thm
it seemed to be only a funny notion. So the affair came to be
ooked upon by all his friends as quite settled, and they thought
the arrangement a lucky one for him. But by-and by Wat
began to feel that he had got into another scrape ; for one fine
morning he came to look seriously into himself, and he dis-
covered that if ever he married the woman who had all his
heart, Grace would not be his wife."

Teenie plaited and sang another snatch of the ballad—

" She sailed it round, and sailed it round
And loud, loud cried she-—

'

'Now break, now break, yo fairy charms,
And set my true love free.'

"

He rested his elbow on his knee, and his chin on his hand,thus bringing his face down close to hers.
'

.

" What was he to do then ? " he said earnestly. '' He was
in a way, bound to Grace, and yet he could not marry her with-

f. Vr. nf T ""

^Z'*''^^''' r°"S, besides laying up for himself a

loi^d w it'T'^f^
and regret

;
and maybe the woman he

deal to ^n
"^ f

be a sufferer. He would have done a great

f t nrv f
"'**''" ^^

V^"'"
^^'''^' f^^"^ P^i^

5
but it seemed as

% LS7 """^ """ """'^ ^'^^'^^^ whichever way he

wickedly.^'
'''' ^""^'"^^ ^"^ ^^''"'' ^^' '^ ^^ ^" ^" «^^ «^^d, almost

ciuse^rhim t^"""^
^^ ^'^ "^""^ 'P^'^ ^^^•^If- The circumstances

his posirnth^
^^^"^ " -S^/l

''^"^^ '^^^"^I'^d days. What made
nl!iL?„'fi^." ^y^ r^« Pamful was, that he had quite recently

taken TrT^r
'/'*^^^^«^"" responsibilities of a minister—under-taken to teach duty to others-and here he was doubting about
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I III

I

his own on tlie very threshold of his work. What was he
to do?"

" Maybe he went to Grace and asked her," she said, so

quietly that the gentle plash of the water on the sand at their

feet almost drowned her voice.

But Walter heard, and he was glad to hear.
" He did so ; and he went to her, determined to submit to

her decision, whatever it might be. She had helped liini in

many difficulties before, and he knew that she would help him
to do what was right in this one."

" She must be very good. I would not like a man to come
to me on such an errand."

" Aye, Teenie, she is good." His hand dropped on hers, his

eyes glowing with enthusiasm, and he forgot the imaginary
character in whose name he had thus far spoken. *' On my
way to her house I formed all sorts of plans for telling her my
purpose gently. In this way I would ask her forgiveness, in

that way I would try to explain how bitter had been the strug-

gle with myself before I had dared to take this step, but my
plans were useless. After the first bungling word she seemed
to understand everything. ' Don't speak, Walter. Wait,' she
said ; and I stood there, dumb. I felt so contemptible in my
own eyes, as well as in hers."

Teenie began to tear her true lover's knots of seaweed into

shreds, and to drop them on the sand.

His face looked cold and white ; he went on, with a kind of

subdued pain in his voice and manner

—

" She turned away from me, but I knew the beauty of the

face which was hidden from me, or rather the beauty of the
soul which it reflects, and I remembered her affliction. It

seemed as if my duty only became clear to me at that moment

;

it was to be faithful and helpful to her—to put away as best 1

could the cravings of my own heart, and to try to make her
life happy. Was not that right 1

"

'* I dare say " (slowly, and as if she were speaking whilst her
thoughts were occupied with other matters).

" I am glad you think so," he said eagerly, as if she had
given the fullest assent to his question, " and I tried to tell

Orace that= But she came ouietlvu^^ to me .and nut her hands
on my shoulders, just as she used to do when I had made some

1
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" ' T! aik you, Walter,' she said - I am very happy in feel-
ing that you love me well enough to think of making the sacri-
hce you propose But you would be foolish and wrong tomake It

;
I would be still more foolish to accept it. You have

been brave and right to come and tell me this, and I thank you
for that too. But I have long expected it. Don't trouble
yourself about me. I am glad that this happens before our
marriage instead of after. Oh, I have often thought of the
possibility of your meeting somebody younger, brighter than
myself, and I am glad that it happens now Cxo to her; tell
her that she shall have no truer or fonder friend than me
And, to relieve you from all doubt in the matter, let me tellyou as I shall tell the Laird to-morrow-I will not marry you,
VV alter Burnett, whatever may happen.'

" I argued very earnestly that it was my wish to do what-

she had told me I left her, not satisfied with myself, you may

thatTf\."b ^''^-T, 'w'
'^' ™ ''^^''' '' she alwaVlis, and

that if she had yielded to my entreaties we would have both re-pented when too late.—What is the matter, Teenie ?"
leenie was bending forward, dropping the last fragments ofseaweed on the sand, and apparently listening to the melan-choly murmur of the water She looked as if she would cry,but there were no tears in her eyes

^

derl)?n1p^.
^1''

"f?^"' ^^ ^^' ''^''^^''^' ^^«^"^g ^"« h'-^^^^ ten-derly on her shoulder. Do you not understand the story 1

"

WishartT/fT
"^

r'^' r"- ^ ^''^' I ^"^"^^ ^e like GraceWishart, but I cannot, ahe isgood-you should have her."

you.^'Viir^ou s; ;:s',^>
"^^ ^^^^^ '^^^"^^' -^ ^ -- ^^ -^

she^coirni'f^'i'';;^
anxiously seaward, as if seeking something

ner as before-
^""''"'"'^ "' ^^'' '^"^^ ^^^J^^^^^^^ ^^"

abou^ ?hT^
*'^^

r¥^ ^'^ say-there is nobody I ever thought

eve'have a-f? ^'"NTTi^
'^''' '' "^^^^^ ^ut you I woSldever have, and I would like to say yes, but "

uUt what? Cverv mnoh on..«r,\,j^,l o* i-i-- . -,. o, ,

,irank admissions).
"'
~" '"'P^^eu at uuc pause after such
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" Ailie and me were reading ray fortune to-day—that was

the ploy I was to tell you about—and the bookie said that

there would be troubles in our marriage. That's the ' but.'
"

He was vexed, but the vexation gave way to laughter when
she turned her bonnie face up to him, and he saw that she was

seriously disturbed.
" What nonsense ! and what a silly little lady you are some-

times ! You shall say yes !

"

" Aye, if
"

He stopped the objection with a kiss, and then he glanced

hurriedly upward and round to see if they were observed.

FeeHng satisfied that they were safe, he seized both her hands,

lifted her up, and they began to walk along the sand.

" 'If ' is a detestable Avord, Teenie, and you must not use it

again. 'If is a will o' the wisp, deceitful, misleading, and

destructive of all moral courage and all hope. The man who
fails cries, if so-and-so had happened he would have been all

right. But the brave man and the brave woman cast the word

from them, set teeth hard, and try again, You must give up
' if 's,' Teenie, as well as fortune-telling."

It was to him the moment of supreme bliss which comes only

once in a life-time—the moment in which the first enthusiastic

love of a young heart is declared and accepted. He was ready

to prattle about anything, and to laugh at anything—great joy

is a brief relapse into childhood. And how beautiful all the

world appeared to him then ! There was not an ugly thing on

the earth. The brown rocks, here darkening and there glowing

in the afternoon light, the great sea with its many shades and

restless spirit, had never seemed so glorious to him befo^-e. He
had forgotten all about the storms and shipwrecks : he felt only

the sunshine.

She was very quiet ; indeed she was a good deal bewildered.

She could not realise her own position or his : she submitted

to him rather than joined in his ecstasies. She wanted to be

his wife ; and yet, now that the matter was settled, she did

not experience the wild deliglit she had felt in the anticipation

of that event. Perhaps it was the story about Grace Wishart

which combined with her fortune-telling exploit to cast a

phadoVr' on bpr plf.'VR'.irp, She did not know, and she could- not-,

even if she had been so minded, seek far for the reason just
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hat she was

II are some-

then, whilst he, with his grand enthusiasm, was speaking to

her. She just knew that she someho\v shrank under the great

love that he seemed to give her, feeling herself to be unworthy
of such a passion.

She did not think of trying to tell him that ; she only felt

that she loved him more and more, as she became conscious of

her own unworthiness.

He was talking to her about their future. It was not to be

a grand one ; they were to begin with very humble means,

and he was anxious to explain everything to her, so that there

might be no misunderstanding afterwards.

Although he was the Laird's son, he would have nothing but

his own efforts to depend upon ; for the Laird's family was
large, and his estate now small. Walter had been provided

for by an education to his own mind, and a rich wife if he had
been willing to accept her. He had rejected the fortune, and
all that he could hope for from his father, now, was his consent

to a marriage which—it must not be concealed—a second time

frustrated his plans for Walter.

But Walter was more than content that everything should

go to his brothers and sisters ; he was happy so long as he had
Teenie. (Teenie just pressed his hand at that, and looked up
at him, smiling. He was rewarded.) He desired nothing, and
he needed nothing, but her love ; and since he had that, all the

world might go " tapsalteerie " for him. But he had not been
rash ; he had thought of her comfort ; and, before speaking, he

!iad obtained the appointment of assistant and successor—if he

chose to remain long enough—to the old minister of Drumlie-

mount, at the annual stipend of one hundred pounds ! They
could manage with that—could they not 1 (Oh, yes, she sup-

posed so.) Other folk managed with less, and he meant to set

an example of thrift and simple life, as one of the lessons his

office called upon him to teach. But, besides that income, he
intended to write for tlie magazines, and in many ways he
hoped—mind you, he only hoped—to make perhaps another
hundred a year, upon which they could live comfortably in that

out-of the-way place, and help their neighbours.

And that was the great point : he had adopted his profession

oecaiise he lelt tue possioility oi helping others m ii;. iiS had
seen in cities, and in country places, much sin and suffering,

C
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and he believed they could be greatly softenod by active reli-

gion—he did not attempt to explain what he meant by active

religion—and he expected Teenie uO second him in all his

efforts to accomplish the great work that he saw before him.
Teenie did not understand a word of his enthusiastic aspira-

tions, and she was wondering what it was all about, whilst she

promised to help him with all her might—and meant what she

said.

"But there's the boat," she added hastily, withdrawing her

hand from his ; for so, hand-in-hand, they had paced the nar-

row beach, whilst he had poured out his hopes.

Walter looked up as if awakened from a dream ; he had been
so much absorbed in talking to Teenie that the whole fleet of

England might have passed him unobserved.

The boat, with its brown sail full, had quietly rounded the

headland, and, guided by the cunning hand of Dan Thorston,

it slipped into the bay, the slanting rays of the sun giving it

light and shade, and life. The sail flapped—dropped ; the

boat grated on the sand—rolled on one side ; Thorston and
one of his two men leapt into the water, caught the impetus of

the boat, and lugged it higher up on the beach. Then there

was bustle, and many orders to give about the sails, the nets,

the landing of the fish, and the securing of the boat, all which
Thorston gave in a quiet, hard voice, before he condescended
to observe the presence of his daughter and young Dalmahoy.
But he had seen her as soon as the boat turned the point ; and
so had Ellick Limpitlaw—his chief assistant, and one of the

many young fishers who had cast longing eyes at Dan Thor-
ston's daughter.

As soon as the boat touched the sand, Teenie ran to it, and
gave her help in all the work that was going forward, with a

glee that a was a curious contrast to her passiveness under the

enthusiastic outpourings of the man she loved.
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CHAPTER VI.

SKIPPER DAN.

"#J ^^ ^ good shot ?
" said Walter, pretending to be^± quite at his ease, and to be deeply interested in the

skipper s excursion.
" There's nae mair fish in the sea, T think," answered Dan,

but the comp aint was made in such a quiet way that you could
not discover the east spleen. - We might almost as vvell draw
our nets through the sheughs [gutters] of Kingshaven, andwed be mair like to get profit there. I'm thinking Peter's
ships maun ha e been less nor ordinar, or his fish maun ha'e
been young whales to sink them wi' what his nets could hold.My boat would na sink if the fishes was sliding ower the gun-
wale, and It s no bigger than its neighbours "

Thorston was never known to admit that he had made a
good haul or ''shot."

" Better luck next time, skipper."
"Ou aye, that's fine consolation for them that doesna need

to care about succeeding this time. But it's poor kitchen
[sauce] to a mans porridge to tell him he'll ha'e milk next

bTetho hSv'"'
""' "'^"''''^ '""'P^'"'''

'
^""^ ^'^ '^''"^ S'""^-

o/fT^ ^^"i
set himself to direct the disposition of his cargo,

!ii fi ! f iJ'i^r^
the most contented man in the world. In

'^lil^ii^'^^^'"'^''^^ ^"^y helped him with willing and
skiltiil hands, but sometimes guided his arrangements : and hewhen unobserved, submitted to her dictation in the humblest

So2 7 V '' T'^ '"^^^'"'^ obedience
; but if he fanciedS wLnTv. ''?'• ^'^'^ ^^ '^^''^ opposition to her advice,

Edtrto'do.''""
^"^^""^"^ '''' ^'^y thing he had been

It was observable, on the present occasion, that a frown rp.

whXhp w'i' ^T'-u^'
'^ something had gone wrong aboutWhich he was not willing to speak; and he seemed shy of
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coming near Walter, adopting all sorts of petty subterfuges to

get out of his way.

The fact was that, as they turned the point, Limpitlaw had
said to him

—

*' Do you see yon ?
"

" See what 1
" said Thorston, seeing all the time t' what

his comrade referred, and not liking it, although he did not

know why.
" Your daughter and young Dalmahoy. If you dinna see,

other folk speak, and it's no for her good that they should be

so muckle thegither."
" Hold your tongue—confound you—if you speak another

word like that I'll put your head aneath the water !
''

Limpitlaw grumbled to himself, but did not attempt to in-

terfere further.

Whether it was due to the man's suggestion, or to the ap-

pearance of Teenie and her lover in such a solitary place, Dan
Thorston was troubled. He had been so much accustomed to

look upon his daughter and Walter as mere bairns, that he had
never, until this moment, suspected danger to either from their

intimacy. He did not see even now that there was anything

to make a fuss about ; and he did not know why folk should talk

about his lass, except that they were idle de'ils amusing them-
selves ly casting hot cinders into honest neighbours' porridge.

Yet he was troubled ; a word and a glance seemed to have
roused him to a sense of quicksands and whirlpools under his

feet, where hitherto he had been most unsuspicious of peril.

He felt discontented with the land, and everything upon it.

There was a general sense of thunder in the air. Teenie was
bright and active as ever, speaking to the men with a familiarity

that annoyed Walter, laughing at their jokes, and apparently

taking the liveliest interest in all their movements ; but there

was an element of defiance in her activity. Limpitlaw was
dour and slow. Walter spoke a kindly word to him, and re-

ceived a sullen " thank ye" for his pains, which was more like

a sign of wrath than of gratitude.

Walter felt that he had suddenly dropped from the clouds of

joy down to a state of awkwardness and i|hyness which were

almost unbearable. He found himself continually in the way
of everybody, and once when he tried to give a helping hand,

'

J

-1
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the result seemed to be more trouble than assistance to the
others. When he tried to lift, unaided, a creel full of fish, he
staggered, the basket capsized, and the slippery freight rolled
out upon the sand. Teenie actually laughed at him, and Lim-
pitlaw as ho slowly set about repairing the disaster, grinnedm such a way that Walter thought it would have been a relief
to kick him.

"They straggled up the path, Teenie first, then Limpitlaw
carrynig the creel upon his shoulders. Thorston followed with
a bundle of nets he purposed mending. To him young Dalma-
lioy kept close, trying to maintain a conversation, wiiich he
found unusually difficult—partly, as he thought, owiu"- to the
dry answers of Dan. On the headland Teenie darted i^ito the
liouse, followed slowly l)y Limpitlaw with his creel.
Thorston halted, looking down the abyss, and Walter stood

besule huu. The latter spoke, wondering all the time how he
was to approach the subject which was upi)ermost in his
tlioughts.

" It's an ugly place for a fall."

" Aye, I'm thinking there wouldna be many whole bones left
It you liad a coup down yonder."

"It's a wonder to me how Teenie and I managed to escape
tumbhng over these cliffs, when we used to be romping about
lere as it there was no danger and nothing to fear. Yon should
iiave put up a fence, skipper."

There was a symbolical meaning in his words of which hewas quite unconscious.
."What good would that have done, think ye?" said Danamy. ''lencesare just made to be broken, in my opinionW lien there s nae fence you take care of yourself; but when

tieie IS a fence, folk and bairns are just tempted to try the
strength of it, and so briag about the mischief the fences wasintended to prevent."

Walter again found himself wondering what he should saynext because he wanted to say one thing and was trying to savanother. Sensibly, he determined to sa^ the one thing^ ^

surprise you, and somehow I can't get the words out."
^Say awa.
I want to marry Teenie.
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'i

Walter folt as though ho could breathe now. Rut Dan did
not look in the least surprised ; h/ began quietly to deposit his
nets on the ground, and only said

—

'' Do you 1
"

" Yes."
" And what does she say 1

"

" She agrees."

"Aye, and how long is it since you thought abcut this ?
"

** I cannot tell, but it's a good while ; and 1 only vaited till

I should be placed somewhere, to speak. You'll not stand in
the way of what Avill. bring happiness to us both 1

"

Dan looked very sti^m.ly at the nets, as if they had been <lo-

ing something wrong • iie slowly passed one through his hands,
searching for holes. This done he dropped the net on the pile
at his feet. All the time Walter was in suspense to learn his
decision. But instead of declaring for or against the proposal
he wheeled about to the road, saying

—

" Come on."
" Come where 1

" exclaimed Walter, observing that Dan's
steps were not directed towards the cottage.

" To Dalmahoy ; I want to hear what the Laird has to say
on the matter."

Walter was disturbed by this abrupt manner of dealing with
his question, particularly as he was anxious that his father
should hear Grace Wishart before his desire to marry
"Teenie should be made known to him. Besides he woul A have
liked an opportunity to speak himself to the Laird.

" Stop a minute," he said hurriedly, ''I have not yet told
anything of this to my father."

" All the better," interrupted Dan, " I'll tell him. Come on."
Ana the skipper looked hard at him, as if he were saying,

" If you are honest, what do you fear 1

"

" I fear nothing more than that you may stir up unnecessary
disagreement," would have been Walter's answer to the look,
but he replied only to the words, " As you please," and walked
on beside him.

Young Dalmahoy had this peculiarity, that whenever he had
anything disagreeable to communicate to any one, he liked to
drfc 1^- nirvi o/r^l-K n«/l fn nri f rv -po /^y% T-T-^ Ir" n»— ^1 ^ -*- -_1 -1 1- _

•-' lb iiiUiovii, tlti-a icl\,t- LV iav-C. ilc KuCW LXlUli XL 'iVUlHU DC VCI'y

unpleasant to his father to learn that he had again determined
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to alter the plans which had been laid down for his future. Ho
expected there would be a very sharp discussion, if not a de-
cided quarrel ; and the presence of J)an Thorston would add
considerably to the difficulty he would have in explaining
everything to his father—for the latter was very likely to
speak words which would be offensive to the skipper. What
might be the consequences, formed a most uucomfortablc si)ecu-
lation.

As for Dan, he marched along with features as grimly set as
if he had been on the deck of a vessel in the midst of a wild
storm. The whole event had come upon him somewhat
suddenly, f, (d '

3 was not yet certain how he ought to act,
further than that the first thing to be done was to learn what
the Laird's views were upon the subject. It never occurred to
him to question Teenie's fitness to become the wife of the
Laird's son ; in his eyes Teenie was fit to command the Chan-
nel fleet. But he had a shrewd notion that other people might
not be quite so well satisfied on that point. That rather con-
fused him.

Teenie had been to him, from babyhood almost, a companion,
which was an unusual position for the child of a Scotch parent
to occupy. She had never known what it was to stand in awe
of him, or to wish to get out of the way on seeing him ap-
proach. She had been much with him in the bay, in the
boats, and at sea. He was a man of great muscle, and yet the
child could lead him in whatever direction she pleased—always
provided no third person observed them. He was never known
to yield in the least to the counsels or prayers of anybody he
had dealings with. He was called " thrawart " (stubborn) at
first, but by-and-by, as success attended him, he was called a
man of firm will. Teenie only laughed, or moved her little
hnger, and he submitted, and in that submission he seemed to
nnd his greatest happiness.

" She's a witch," he would mutter, watching her bright
movements, and wondering at himself, while he chuckled over
some new weakness of which he had just been guilty, ''and
can do what she likes with me. But it pleases her and does
mejiae^harm,'' he would add for his own consolation.
^uaacmy there comes a man and requires him to surrender

his treasure, telling him that she too wishes it. It was not
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easv for him to decide how to act. The niirrow lift) he had lived
had heeii brightened by i'aw pleasures ; work had been every-^
thing to hini

; but he remembered now—looking back through
mists and stormy waters, through the good and bad fortunes of
the sea—how the work had seemed easy to him, thinking of
her and how, in rough winds and darkness, tlie thought of her
had been a light, cheering and comforting him—aye, and giving
him courage. It was not easy to think of giving her to some-
body else, and of acknowledging that ho had no longer the first
plrce in her thoughts.

But she wished it .'—the ohl, gruff, weatherbeaten man felt
something akin to jealousy of Burnett, who was beautiful in the

. mere possession of youth, aud who had thus displaced him in
^

'

Teenie's heart.

So he was silent and grim as he marched along, and AValter
did not attempt to disturb him. They had turned their backs
upon Kowanden and the sea. Taking a short cut they passed
through a plantation of tall firs. The clear soft light of the
afternoon formed brilliant patches of silver beneath the trees,
checkered by black shadows. Here the bole of a tree showed
white like a woodland nymph larghing as they passed ; close
by, another, black and gloomy, as it might be the evil genius
of the wood. Hurrying along, it was like flashing glimpses of
night and morning. The brown boggy earth yielded to tlusir
feet

;
rabbits scampered right and left at their approach ; the

birds were in full chorus, filling the wood with pleasant sounds,
and occasionally a ferret spanned a branch like a streak of light.'
They passed out upon the moor; the sunlight on the heather

presented a waste of bright purple, interspersed with clumps of
green fern, silver gleams of water, and black patches where the
heather had been burnt. Two sportsmen were at work, and
the report of their guns sounded in the distance like the crack
of a popgun, whilst thin wreaths of blue smoke curled slowly
upwards. They were having good sport evidently, for the dogs
were busy leaping through the heather, with an occasional yelp

;

then back again to the master's side, silent, watchful of his eyes.
and ready to spring forward at the least sign.

Thorston and Walter reached a road which crossed the moor
to the hills, and by-and-by they entered the gate of Dalrnahoy.
The grounds were not very extensive, but they were sufiicieimtiy
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80 to make Dan thoughtful ; an.l whoti lio foun.I himsolf i,

front ot the big heavy liouse, witli it« many witulovvs atul
pepporpot turrets, lie had come to the consideration that it
might be worth while parting with Teonie, if some day, she
was to become the mistress of all this propt^ty. He did not
understand how anybody owning nil this could be poor

I hey entered the house, and Walter led the way to' a nar-
lonr. He m.piired for his father. The Lainl was in the draw-
ing-room engaged witli some visitors. ^Valter told the servant
to ask when t^kipper Thorston could see him.
An old ma!i, with a clean-shaven face wearing a mildly de-

pressed expression—as if he had been suffering martyrdom of
some kind so long that he had got used to it—returned with
the answer. This was Peter Drysdale, butler and geiieral-in-
chiet under the Laird of Dalmahoy. He paid no attention to
Walter, but addifssed Dan as an old friend.

" How are you, skipper ? Tlu! Laird's thrang—'deed, T think
a our relations from fur and near have come to see us the-dav.
What for there 8 nae telling; I'm sure they werena M-anted.
or the Laird was as muckh^ put out as mysel', when he saw
tliem coming that thick you could hardly count them. But the
Laird as soon as he kenned you was here, loupii up and said he
would be wi you immediately. He was just glad o' onv ex-
cuse to get awa from our friends."
And apparently Drysdak's surmise was correct, for pre.sentlv

tlie Laird walked info the room.
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CHAPTER VII.

ilii
It «: >'
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THE LAIRD.

,HE Laird of Dalmahoy was tL. and large-boned; his
features large, except the nose, which was small and
inclined upwards ; very few wrinkles, thin grey hair

cut short, no hair on the face, and quick keen eyes. Dress neat—a large show of white shirt front, about which he was par-
ticular. He was sixty, and would have passed for not more
than fifty. In the morning he usually appeared in a dark
brown tweed suit, the coat cut short as for a youth. He ear-
ned his head high, shoulders square, and was proud to believe
that people still regarded him as quite young. He was pleased
to be a radical by profession ; he was an intense conservative in
tact. He sat m Parliament for the county under several gov-
ernments. He had promised great things ; he had done no-
thing. On one occasion he had meditated a speech, when some
county affairs engaged the attention of the House.
"Now is my opportunity," he whispered to an old friend who

sat beside him.
"For heaven's sake, Hugh, let me out first," exclaimed his

triend in a whisper, rising hurriedly to escape the spectacle of
the Laird s humiliation.
That crushed the orator in the bud. He never spoke in the

House
;
and soon afterwards—finding that he was not likely

to be returned—he gracefully retired from his onerous position.
Me was fond, however, of letting off at local meetings, agricul-
tural dinners, or flower shows, or even into the ears of indi-
viduals who were sure to listen to him, those fireworks of elo-
quence which had been intended to set the House in flames.
He liked to be regarded in the character of an enthusiast

;

Jie was constantly theorising about the greatest happiness for
the greatest number ; the minority must submit to be sacri-
ficed to the majority. It was the nature of things : wp. mnld
see It in the animal, aye, and in the vegetable kmgdom

; and
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the absolute necessity for an immediate recognition of the law
in human affairs was apparent on every hand, in the conten-
tions between class and class which never ceased.
He was perfectly sincere in his declamation and faith in his

theory, but he never thought of himself being in the minoritj
;

consequently he increased his rents whenever he found an op-
portunity, he preserved his game strictly, and he held his
family in severe subjection, so that his theories and actions
were not always in accord ; and his enthusiasm—a friend said
—was uncommonly like a disguise for a selfish nature. But
the Laird was innocent of all intentional hypocrisy. He be-
lieved thoroughly in himself and in the honesty of his every
word and act.

" Have you come about that Methven business, too ? " he
said as he entered.

" What Methven business !
" asked Dan, surprised.

** Oh
!

" This was a half-subdued note of astonishment and
inquiry, and there was something in it which suggested that
the Laird regretted he had spoken so hastily.
He raised his glasses—heavily mounted in gold—and glanced

at an open letter in his hand. Then, as he dropped the
glasses, he looked at the skipper curiously.

Walter was standing at the window, tapping the sill with his
fingers, and gazing out on the lawn. He was puzzled by the
readiness with which his father had come to see Dan Thorston,
and more so by the question he had asked. Walter had at
once associated the name Methven with the millionare who
died recently, and he could not imagine how that event could
have anything to do with Dan.

'' I care naething about the business you speak of. Laird,"
said Dan in his dry way ; " I came to speak about your son
Walter.

" About Walter ? " exclaimed the Laird, evidently mystified :

has he been doing anything wrong ?

"

The son wheeled round and frankly met his father's eyes.
" We'll see about that. He wants to marry my daughter

few'
^^^ ^ ^^^"* ^^ ^^" ^^^^ y^^ ^*V6 *o say to it."

"\\ants to marry your daughter !
" (taking a long breath

and looking more astounded than displeased).
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"Just that, and though I woukl as soon see her married to
iiim as to anybody, she shall be wife to nae man whose friends
will not make her welcome."

"Quite right—very sensible," muttered the Laird, evidentlythmkmg about something else.

"Let me tell you, too," proceeded Dan quietly, "this has
taken me as muckle by surprise as yoursel', and the minute I
heard of it I came to you."
"Thank you, Thorston—I would have expected as much

trom you. Will you excuse me a minute 1

"

The Laird, with brows knit, again examined the letter he
lield, and then carefully placed it in a large morocco oocket-
book; apparently he was satisfied upon some subjectSvhich
nad engaged his attention.

Walter all this time was watching him, his pulse beating fast
with suspense. °

The father slowly crossed the room to his son, and looking
straight in his eyes, said in an under-tone simply —

"Miss Wishart?"
"^

" She knows ; " and Walter felt his cheeks hot whilst his
eyes sought the floor. During the last two or three minutes
he had been faintly hoping that Grace had already explained.

llie Laird bent his head and returned to Dan. Takino- up
his position on the hearth-rug, one hand behind him, whilst
the otiier played with his glasses and tlie silk cord by which
they were suspended round his neck, he began graciously-

-

lake a seat, Thorston, take a seat, please. You Sf
'' <•

matter stands somewhat in this fashion. Walter is a fi . ,.:-
low, he has an excellent head, but his ideas are apt to resemble
a midges dance-they are rather confused. I measured his
capacities, as a man of experience and some intellect can mea-
sure the capacities of a child constantly under his observation
and i had formed certain plans for him wiiich I believe would
have rendered his future one of ease and usefulness.
"As he grows up he thinks that he can form better plans for

himself, and accordingly does so. As a father, I mi-ht have
insisted upon obedience to my wishes ; as a man of experience,
1 say, ' Very well, since you are r(3solved upon your own course,
take It, but absolve me from all blame if you fail.'

"
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The Laird paused as if for some sign of approbation of
his wisdom and forbearance. But Walter could not speak
and Dan was silent, thinking what a gift of language the Laird
had, and wondering when he would come to the subject in
hand.

" I must own that I am disappointed," Dalmahoy went on

;

"I think he could have done better than he can do in the
Church

;
I think he could have done better than marrv vour

daughter." "^ ^

Dan got up.

"Now, now ! be patient, «7you please," exclaimed the Laird,
closing his eyes, averting his face, and motioning grandly with
the glasses for his auditor to remain seated.

Thorston would not sit again, but he held his tongue, and
the oracle proceeded

:

" I did not intend the slightest disrespect to your daughter.
I admire Christina extremely, and if I had been a younger
man I have no doubt the feeling would have been still warmer.
But you are aware that the match is, in some respects, unequal'
—at least, I fear there are some old-fashioned people who will
so regard it. Pardon me for saying this ; I only desire to place
the whole matter plainly before you, in order that there may
be no reflections upon me hereafter."
"I'm no asking a favour for Teenie," said the skipper

gruffly, and preparing to go ; for as he understood the har-
angue, it meant a refusal of the young folks' wishes. So Walter
thought too.

"No favour at all, Thorston ; understand me clearly ; I am
only referring to what will be said by otliers. For myself, I
aihnire her

; I admire your upright, straightforward character,
and you know my principles. To me ' an honest man is the
noblest work of God,' and the observation applies equally to
women. Therefore "

r£
^

i
j

He paused, closing his eyes, and enjoying in imagination the
round ot applause which that sentence would have evoked at
Che annual meeting of the agricultural society. He mentally
noted It, to use on the first public opportunity.

"Therefore I give my free and willing consent to my son
V» alter to mnrrv Clirictino ni-.A J ahoU fal-c on -=-,.1,- ~~ •

, , ^
";-v - 'i...i^, tttiu I siiaii lahe an early uuuuhiou

to salute my daughter-in-law."
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Walter could scarcely believe his ears, and his throat was so
full of happiness that he could not speak immediately. He
hastily crossed the room and seized his father's hand, savin jr

huskily— ' ^ ^

" Thank you."
"I did not expect this," muttered Dan, as if he were in-

clined to be sorry; "hows'ever, I'm glad that it is so, since
the lass wants it."

" You are surprised," said Dalmahoy, gratified by the im-
pression he had made, '* but you will observe that in consent-
ing to this marriage I am only carrying out the principles
which have guided my public life. It is long since I first raised
my voice against class distinctions

; and I am proud to find that
the growing power and intelligence of the working classes are
compelling universal acceptance of my doctrines. I am proud
to think, sir, that we are approaching the era when intellect
alone shall distinguish one man from another." (Another sen-
tence to remember for his first speech.)

" Nae doubt, nae doubt," muttered Dan, neither understand-
ing nor caring about the Laird's principles ;

" I'll say good day
now."

_,/' ^®^ore you go, Thorston, you understand, I hope, that
Walter has nothing but his profession to depend upon at pre-
sent

; and even when my time comes he will have little more
to expect than the house and a bit of land. I have a large
family

; we have no entail ; and I mean to make my children
equal as far as possible in what is left to them."

" You could not do better, sir ; that's fair. Teenie will have
some siller of her own. At any rate, she'll no bring her man
an Inverness tocher."

Dan grinned at his little joke. According to one version of
the saying, a man is supposed to get an Inverness tocher when
he receive* with his wife a mother-in-law, a sister-in-law, and a
piano to keep.

The business being thus settled to everybody's satisfaction,
as I'j seemed, and very much to the surprise of one of the per-
sons interested, Thorston made his way home, taking a good
look at the house and grounds as he passed out, although he
had often seen both before. He was glad and sorry ; he was
eager to gel home with the news, and yet incliLed to loiter.
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He felt very queer
; could not make it out ; maybe it was some

ailment coming on him. He could not tell, for he had never
known sickness m his own person. He wished young Dalma-
hoy had been at Jericho, or that Teenie had been still a wee
bairn, scampering about in short coats and bare legs.
Walter remained, and tried again to express his very warm

gratitude to the Laird for thus readily removing the only obsta-
cle to his perfect happiness.

•

" I hope you'll find it perfect, Wattie,'' said the father smil-
ing

;
you 11 be the first man who ever did. Prove your grati-

tude to me ten years hence, by telling me that you do not blame
me for what I have done now."

" I'll do that
!

" cried the lover eagerly.
" Aye be sure of this—I thought'it was for your good to sav

yes, or I would have said no, just as readily. How the devil
you are to get on with Dan Thorston as your father-in-law I
can t see, unless you bribe him to emigrate to the Cannibal Is-
ands or the North Pole ! A good idea ! Start an expedition
to discover the North-west Passage, and make him captain.Me 11 never come back. The captain never does."

Walter laughed.
" There will be no need for that ; everybody likes Dan, and

ne s a fane honest fellow, as you yourself said."
" Yes, but I wasn't going to be his son-in-law. Honesty is

admirable—m the abstract—but culture and manners are much
more comfortable companions on a long journey."

" I am content—more than content. I am very happy "

I dare say
; we all think that in the first heat of life. Oh.

1 know what the glamour of Love's young dream is, and uponmy soul 1 don t thmk I would have opposed your wishes very
savagely, even if there had not been good reasons known to
myself for yielding to them. But, my lad, if you want to suc-

T?pn,f i '.w^^
everything and everybody except yourself.

-Kemember that, and success is sure
'

nrpllTn? ^^f/ '^!? Walter-awkwardly, for he could notpreach to his father--" and yet, has your life been all that youwould have desired it to heV
The Laird winced

; his brow contracted, and he looked hai-d
8 !,„ zxiviixuijr naonod over the past, and lie saw

m
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many hopes baffled, many aspirations thwarted, many fine cal-

culations upset, and many desires never gratified.

" No," he said, blowing his nose to conceal something like a

sigh, for the retrospect was not a pleasant one—as whose is 1

He saw so much that might have been accomplished if only this

or that had happened, and so much that had been accomplished

which might have been left alone—" No ; my life has been a

failure. But I did not start with the experience which I offer

to you."
" Don't you think, sir, that every man must work out his

own experience 1"

" It may be so, but there is so much wisdom in the experi-

ence of our fathers, that we would be happier if we would only

be content to walk in their old-fashioned ways instead of striv-

ing after ftintastic novelties in business, politics, and art. I

have heard Whately say that the proverb ' Experience teaches

fools ' is a lie, for he is a wise man who profits by his own ex-

perience, a wiser still who profits by the experience of others

;

but a fool profits neither by his own nor others' experience.

We shall see by-and-by in which category you stand."

" I hope it may not be the last."

" But it is the most probable place for you. Now go and

amuse our friends until I join you. They are quite interesting.

You will find them smiling on one side the face, and grinning

in bitterness and spite on the other. This Me'Jiven property

seems to have set the whole county by the ears."

Walter being unspeakably happy, and utterly indiff'erent to

the Methven property, could aff"ord to make a smiling eff'ort to

modify the rancour of his cousins, uncles, and aunts, although

he would have much preferred walking off to Teenie at oncf.

The Laird retired to his private room, a small corner apart-

ment, where he was rarely interrupted. Two sides of the

chamber were covered with books, many of them Parliamentary,

now seldom disturbed.

He sat down in his easy chair in front of his writing-table,

and took out the letter which had occupied so much of his

attention during the early part of his interview with Dan

Thorston and Walter. He read it again, as if to reassure him-

self as to the nature of tl'.e contents,
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" GeOKGB StKBET, EUINU'JOIOH.

"Sir,—We have made the necessary investigation into the affairs of
the late George Methven, some time of Rowandcn and Kingshaven, and
latterly of Manchester. The result of that investigation is as follows :

"The said George Methven being a natural son, and dying vnthout "a

will, the whole of his estate passes to the Crown ; but the nearest of
kin on the mother's side may petition Her Majesty, through the Queen's
and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer of Exchequer, for a gift of the
estate. As a rule this prayer is granted, subject to certain fees.

" We may mention that the members of the father's family are, in
such a case aa the present, devoid of right or power to make a claim, the
members of the mother's famiW only being considered.
"So far as we have been able to discover, the nearest existing rela-

tive to the late George Methven is one Christina Thorston, daughter of
Daniel Thorston, fisherman, now or recently residing at Rowanden.
Daniel Thorston espoused a sister of George Methven's mother, and
Christina Thoi-ston is therefore full cousin of the deceased, and accord-
ing to our present belief, his direct heir. We believe that by prompt
and decisive action she might obtain the whole or greater part of the
estate, subject to the usual fees.
" We shall be happy to attend to any further instructions with which

you may favour us, and meanwhile

"We are, Sir,

" Your most humble and obedient Servants,

" Pati'erson & Greio, W.S."

"It is the most remarkable event in my experience," said the
Laird to himself, a glow of satisfaction suffusing his counte-
nance. « To think of that youth Wattie stumbling blindfold
into a million, and I, who have assiduously courted fortune all
my life, never knew what it was to be out of difficulty. But I
never had the same chance ; and Wattie won't forget his poor
father when he is rich."

He wrote an answer to the lawyer's letter, and then locked
it up in his strong box.

" We must keep this quiet until our arrangements are com-
pleted

j it would be a shame to disturb the contented minds of
the girl and her father until I am quite sure of her claim.
iNow I can go and condole with our friends, and advise them
not to be fools—if they can help it."
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So, having arranged his plans—of which Walter was to know
nothing either, for he was such a droll that he would reveal
everything at once to Thorston—the Laird proceeded to join
the ladies and gentlemen in the drawing-room, who were busy-
disputing their respective titles to the wealth of the dead man
whom, living, they had snubbed and shunned.
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CHAPTER VIII.

"GOING TO BE MARRIED."

'EXT morning, Dan was out on the headland before day-
break. It was a calm morning, only a ripple upon
the water, whilst the bay was like a sheet of glass.

There was just a mysterious breathing of the atmosphere whichming ed with the soft pulsations of the sea. The slightest
sound was heard with singular distinctness. He saw the sun
creep slowly up the horizon, darting many golden bars athwart
the quivering breast of the sea.

The stillness was pathetic
; presently it was broken by themellow chant of some fishermen singing in the distance, and

W "^IT"^
^^''

^?'"i
^'.'^^ *^" ^«^^«8 fl««t' in a straggling

hne with brown sails flapping lazily in the gentle breeze, steaf-ing slowly towards the haven. Then came the indistin;;t cur-
rr-eo c of grouse, the screech of the heron on the rocks, thecroak of gulls floating over the water, and the sharp twitter of

Zr""^'
as they rose m flight. The soft spiritual light of themorning he waters flashing with all the colours of the rain

PonTlT ) i.r ?"? combined to soothe Dan into a morecontented mood than he had known since yesterday.
It the fishers of Rowanden had watched the skipper this

nets
;
for his hand was often up at his browfas he peered intospace-farther than usual, for he was trying to see^the fu ure

sten Thiri.' ^'I'i'i^?^
^^^"^ ^^*^ uncertain, dissatisfied

hmllf K 1

^^
'^^"i^

^^^^ ^ ^^°g ^hil« in one place, calling

waTwh?n'[ Tut ^''.T'
^'^^ P^^^d ^"d pleased as Teen"fwas when he told her of his expedition, and the result.

AiS .?^^f ^^''-
^^""^Z'

^"^ ^"^^' " That's fine
!
" And old

Wn to bT« r/"^ l^l''
^'\^^ "^^«' I ^y' «-id Teenie wasDorn to be a ladv. But npiflior fV,^.,„i,<. \.^ __u::_.. i , ,

had to say.
" -....tgiiu ui iiKuxng wnnz he

He became dour, and would not speak.
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Teenie saw this, and bade Ailie " whisht," subduing her own
expressions of pleasure at the same time. After supper—Dan's
appetite was still excellent—she made him a big tumblerful of
steaming toddy, and he felt better. She got out the cards

;

they played, he won, and felt better still. The dark grim
face of the man, the bright fair face of the girl bent over the
table, and the feeble light of the oil-lamp flickered upon them,
showing an expression of eagerness on the one, and simple joy
on the other.

Ailie sat in the corner knitting, and retailing all the gossip
she had picked up in the course of her morning's excursion.
Buckie Ker's boat got adrift, and was found " dung a' to bits "

on the rocks ; Shauchlin (Shuffling) Sandy's wife was laid up
with a very bad fever ; Hirpling Jamie had quarrelled with the
fish-dealer about the number of crans of herring they had got
in the last " shot

;

" Louping Bob had got into trouble with
the water-bailies, and his wife had been drinking *' sare ;

" and
so on, giving to each ;)erson mentioned the distinguishing to-
name or nick-name, which was generally suggestive of some
physical characteristic or ability. All this amused the skipper
whilst his attention was fixed on the game.

Thru Teenie sang to him her favourite ballad, the " Lass of
Lochryan," and after, " Willie's drowned in Oamery." Her
sweet voice made the plaintive story of the weary wanderings
across the sea of fair Armie of Lochryan a real event to Dan,
and he spoke of the heroine's fate as if he had known and loved
her. The gloomy legend of the two lovers drowned in Gamery
filled him with anger at the hard-hearted parent whose curse
had been the cause of the trouble.

Dan went to bed happy ; Teenie went to bed full of confused
thoughts and visions. She was changed somehow, and all the
world was changed. She v/as not the same Teenie who had
been feeding the doos, threatening the cat, and studying the
Book of Fate, half in fun and half in earnest, early that day.
She was going to be married ! It was all settled, and she was
thrilling with the strange exultation, pleasure, and wonder
which a girl experiences in the first few hours after her lover
has spoken, and she has pledged herself to him. She could
not possibly sleep this night, with that minister with the in-

visible head, the misty crowd of people, the beautiful bride'a
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cake-which She had seen a fow days ago in the confectioner'swindow at Kingshaven-the old shoos, and the yellow caniage
with the two white horses from the King's Arms all dnii.-imr
wild reels at the foot of the bed. There' ^htTas' In thread
nago now Walter beside her- the horses going off at a gallopdown the brae, driving into the great mystery of the future

^

trips t?W,-^'ii '^f ' V7\ ^''. ^'""^ ^^^'^ ^»^« «I«thes, and
tries to shut It all out. But that is worse than ever. She gets
up, goes to the window, and looks out. The sky is pale and
mottled with slow-moving clouds

; the sea isr^oll n^Lardfrom the darkness and breaking with long measured sZTmupon the rocks
; the lights of the White Tower, hi^upT L

air, are glinting heir warning across the waters
; below are heblack spots which she knows to be the fishing-biats and Rowanden looks like a black irregular mass of rocks prlsl backfrom the shore. She felt calmer, looking out at these tWngslistening to the sea, and the eerie sough of the wind

^
Stepping back from the window, she moved a chair, and pre-sently here was a tap on the wooden partition which eparatedher bed from Ailie's m the next room."^ The sharp vo ce of heold woman cried

—

*^

" Goodnras be here
! lassie, ha'e you cot the dwams or wl,«t

that you re no bedded? There'll be nae wordT his il themormng" (meaning that she would be sorry for mtSiIg f.er

That had more effect than anything else in composing Teenie'smind. &he crept back to bed, surrendered herself to the ex-cjtog visions which she could not control, and by.and by she

L^7a;l.:l,^'srw^:,•^;:rb«
and he would be looked up to more than ever But he would

o^waraldlieTn' " ""«' "™'^ ""^ S°- - ^" *«
;^be^o io';;jL''S

EewI?eThe"rstr''ntbe%':^J^*\f^\«'K'^™^
^omend

;
there was the hut which°sheW irelp:d'ht"trbuild
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—by carrying the nails for him in her " daidly " (pinafore).
He (lid not see how he was to get on without her at all. Only
she wished it- and that was the one unanswerable argument.

" I'll awa' to Greenland with the next whaler," he muttered,
" and just think that she's waiting for me at home here as in
the auld times."

A hand touched his arm, and he found Teenie beside him,
looking as bright and fresh as if she had known no unrest dur-
ing the night. She was a part of the morning, with her thick
fair hair, her grand blue eyes, and sweet face.

" Weel 1
" said Dan, delighted by her presence, butnot display-

ing the least sign of pleasure—" You're early afoot."
" You'll no guess what I've been thinking t

" she replied,
looking at him with such a cunning smile.

" No ; what might that be 1

"

" I'm no to marry Wattie Burnett !

"

" What? " and he stared at hov to see if she were quite her-
self.

Lips close, and expression serious ; she nodded her head em-
phatically.

" Toots ! you're rfiving, lassie, or you're trying to make fun
of mo. You maun marry him."
And Dan exh asted all his arguments to show her how there

was no escape from the compact m>w that it was made. Ho
discovered ever so many reasons, of which he had not thought
before, for considering the marriage in every way a fortunate
and desirable one. At that she smiled, and said with wonder-
ful resignation

—

" Yory well, father, since you say I must, I will."
He felt hurt, for he saw that she had been laughing at him

all the time ; and he was relapsing into dourness, but she placed
her hand on his shoulder and said, quite earnestly this time

**But I would not have him if you said no, father—no,
though he was King of England, and no another man for me
in the world."

It mollified him to hear her say so, and from that moment
Thorston appeared to be the proudest and the most contented
man in the world ; whatever his secret thoughts or feelings
might be, he looked always satisfied. It was a clever trick of
hers, if it were only a trick.
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Soon after breakfast Walter drove up in a gig, leapt down,
and called for Teenie. Ho took Vtoth her hands ; the man's
t yes were fidl of the love that wkh in hia heart. Teenie smiled,
and for the firh. time felt shy with him.

" You know that it's all right ? The Laird never said a
word against our wishes, but was as kind as if I had just done
what he wanted."

" Father told us last night—the Laird is very good."
" I wanted to come down myself last night, but I was kept

late at the house—I must tell you the fun we had another
time—and then I went over to (Jraigburn."

" To Miss Wishart— deed and you i ight have come here
instead," cried Tt'enie, laughing nd pretending to be offended.

" I could not help that—it was duo to her who has been so
good to me. But get on your things ; I've brought the gig,
and I want you to go with me for a drive."

She was not quite prepared for that ; it would be the first

time they had driven out together, and il w t uld be like an open
declaration to all the country of th ir ne^v r l-tionship. How
ever, he insisted, and she was not obstinate. So she went to
' er room to prepare for the journey—an operation simple
c .ough and speedily effected, lor it chiefly consisted of remov-
iri:, her apron, and putting on a straw hat and a soawl.
As Dan saw them drive off, he began to feel ' aally proud

and contented. Ailie was at his elbow to add her approval.
'Eh, bnt they're a braw pair, and it's a wonderful match

fov Teenie—though no so great when a's done, for the Laird
hasna muckle to gi'e them. But they're a braw pair, and I felt
in my heart to cast a bauchle after them even now."

Ailie was as blithe about the match as if she herself had been
the bride.

Dan went down to the shore to see about the result of the
last night's fishing, in which he had considerable interest, hav-
mg this year taken a larger share than usual in the herring
trade.

Walter made the horse go at a grand pace ; the earth was
too dull for him ; he felt that he would have liked to fly.
Rocks, trees, and water glanced by them ; the keen air bit
their cheeks, refreshincf and exhil.a ' ' ' "ro 1 1 n r»

o
+V.-
vxi-w'tri

t\> r\ nl ^\r
ti-_- ViVCll

.1

seemed to smile upon them. They crossed the moorland, and
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the way seemed short for both. He told her about that meet-

^!M 5f
^"^^^^3^ ^", ^^' P/710US day

; of the discussion aboutthe Methven property
; of the ridiculous claims which were ad-

Irisinf nnf^fr T.'^' T^ u^*^'- 1''^^ ^^^^^^'^^ ^^at werearising out of it They laughed mightily at all that-moneywas such a small thing in the account of happiness to them,

c.ffi f f^^«P"ke about the coming days when they would be
settled at Drumliemount, and the countless occupations thevwere to have

;
the earnest work there was for them to do, andthe joy they would have in doing it.

To all this Teenie listened, smiling approval, but saying
little, because she did not know what to say other than " Yes "

to every suggestion he made.
Suddenly, as they were drawing near the foot of the hills

sne asked

—

'

" Where are you going ?

"

"To Craigburn."
There was a little start and a flush on Teenie's cheek, as she

hastily put her hand on the reins.
''I don't want to go there—any way, not yet."
He looked at her in surprise.
" But Grace wants to see you, so much, and to speak to

you.

" I don't like to go there yet."
She felt awkward, and unable to define to herself, much less tohim the source of her obiection.
"Why?"
" I don't know."
" But to please me 1

"

A pause, during which he began to draw rein.
"Very well, if you want me to go, I'll go "

He gave the horse head again, and they went on, but he wasnot quite so buoyant as he had been at the beginning of the
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CHAPTER IX.

sea

AT CRAIGBURN.

HEY drove into a bosky glen, the hills rolling upward
on either side, purple with heather, so that Teenie felt
as if she were in the hollow between two great waves at

They crossed a little grey stone bridge with low parapets,
beneath which a bum, that came glancing and waving like a
silver ribbon down from the hills, ran singing a merry song

;

they entered at a large wooden gate, and drove up to a white
house which was hidden from the roadway by trees.

Grace was on the lawn, a broad-brimmed white-and-black
(" pepper-and-salt," boys called it) straw hat on her head, with
long black ribbons hanging loose. As soon as she heard the
wheels, she hurried to the entrance to receive her visitors
Walter was already on the doorstep, helping Teenie to descend,
bhe jumped down, and at that minute G -.tee caught the eu-l in
her arms and kissed her.

Teenie was taken oy surprise ; she was unaccustomed to such
warmth of salutation, and so she shrank back a little, her head
drooping shyly.

Curious that this girl who could remain unmoved in the
midst of a storm, who had never shrunk from the gaze of man
or woman, should suddenly feel awkward and shy in the pre-
sence of one who had proved herself a true friend.
"I am glad to see you here, Teenie, and very pleased," said

urace, m a low sweet voice ; and Teenie immed:. tely felt
ashamed of the attempt she had made on the road to delay the
» ISlu*

'*I would have been over at the Norlan' myself, if you had
not come, Grace went on with simple errnestness, "for I
wanted so much to see you, and to wish you a joyful future—
as I am sure it will be." ^ '

"Thank Vnn " ruroa oil T.%^v,;-> ,1J -,.— n 1 .•!»«,.
cf.>„„ I-''"",' "T "" -^'^'^"^^ uuuiu Say, lor she stiii leit
strange and awkward.
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She had often before met Grace, and had been always happy
with her. But then they had met on the shore, amongst the
boats and the nets, where Teenie was quite at home ; and then
they had met before Walter had told her his story. Now the
whole world seemed to have changed and become strange to

her, and all its people different from what they used to be.
" But come away and get your shawl off, and then we'll send

Walter about his business, to smoke or to read, or to do what
he likes, and we'll have a nice long chat all to ourselves," said

Grace, with her pleasant smile, leading the way into the
house.

Teenie looked anxiously at Walter, as if she would ask him
not to leave her ; but he was busy giving some directions to

the ostler, and did not observe her. So there was nothing for

her to do but to follow Grace.

There are faces—mere faces—which flash upon you and
electrify you. They strike you in the street, on a country road,

in the house, in the threatre, or in a railway carriage : only one
glimpse, one bright look, and you are spellbound—ready to

follow that face wherever it may lead you, to good or ill. This
kind of electrical face accounts for many wild, incongruous, and
insane acts of men. Women are sometimes, but comparatively
rarely, subject to a similar influence.

Such a face was Grace Wishart's.

A naturally pale complexion, looking paler by contrast with
her dark hair ; eyes large and deep brown, almost black

;

features singularly regular, but somewhat pinched, as if by
much suffering. A sad face ; but when she smiled all sense of

sadness disappeared, the very faults of the face became attrac-

tions, for features and eyes glowed with intense sympathy.
Figure, small and delicate, but endowed with a spirit which

gave almost unnatural activity to her slight frame. The figure

would have been perfect but for the right shoulder, which was de-

formed—slightly, but sufficiently so to be a distinct scar upon
her beauty, and to be the subject of the nick-names and jests

of children, and foolish or cruel men.
She had suffered terribly when a child, on account of this

physical misfortune ; she had been often so severely tried, that

she had felt and wished to be icked in order to punish her
tormentors. But she had grc \vn up good and gentle ; the
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ready helper of all who suffered ; the comforter and adviser of

those who staggered under the bloM'-s of fortune. Her income,
small though it was, enabled her to relieve the pressing wants
of poverty ; but her own good-nature did far more than money
to soothe and relieve troubled hearts.

" Miss Grace " became a name to be loved and reverenced
throughout the country. Wherever sickness showed itself, she

was there to help and comfort ; wherever sorrow had laid its

heavy hand, her voice and presence brought speedy relief.

Wherever her steps passed, she left a trace behind her, bright

as a moon's path on a calm sea.

" She's Grace by name, and grace by nature," said Todd the
miller, who was not given to sing the praises of womankind
generally.

Her father died when she was very young ; her mother, a
sister of Dalmahoy's, and by many years his senior, was almost
a constant invalid, and severely tasked her daughter's time and
patience.

But Mrs. Wishart, who had married late in life, and had
been blessed with only the one child, had no idea of her own
infirmity. When getting into bed on one occasion (she was
close upon seventy then) she felt some twinges of rheumatism.

" Eh, Grace," she cried, " if the Lord be pleased to spare me
to grow old, what's to become of me, if I have the rheumatics
now 1

"

From a very early age the entire management of Craigburn
bad devolved upon Grace. She had known much bitterness in

childhood, she had known nothing of the pleasures of girlhood,

and the necessity to think and act for herself and others from
youth onward made her feel quite old whilst in years she was
quite young.

This was the lady at whose embrace Teenie felt shy.

Leading her up-stairs, she spoke to her in a quiet pleasant
way about her father and his aifairs, about Ailie, and the doos
—about everything she thought could interest her. But still

the girl was awkward and could not feel at ease. Then Grace
spoke of her mother, and how she was always expecting .o be
up and doing as briskly as in the far-back days before she had
married : of the folk at Rnwanden, and the varioup. ailments
from which they suffered ; of the farmers roundabout, and
their people,

I

Uai
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Teenie answered in short uncomfortable sentences, which
supplied no impetus to the conversation. Grace was very-
patient, and would take nothing amiss ; indeed, she knew that
It would have been wrong to do so, for she had an instinctive
appreciation of all the difficulty Teenie experienced in speaking
to her, and she was doing her best to remove it. She knew
that Teenie was aware of all that had passed between herself
and Walter.

She helped Teenie—much against that young lady's will-
to take off her shawl, and then she looked at her with honest
admiration : the lithe shapely form, the rich fair hair, and the
bright fresh face, looking all the more beautiful under its pre-
sent expression of shyness that was almost timidity.
"Ah! I never thought you were so bonnie, Teenie, until

now, exclaimed Grace, sincerely proud of her, although she
could not help a faint regretful remembrance of her own mis-
fortune in presence of this perfect embodiment of youth.
" Walter has been lucky, and you will be a good wife to him."
"Pl try," said Teenie, wishing with all her heart that she

could find something warmer and more expressive to say.
" I'm sure you will, and it was very kind of you to come to

me and let me be the first to say • God bless you and him,' as I
do, very earnestly."

Teenie felt that she was receiving thanks which she did not
deserve. She could not bear that, and she broke the spell
which bound her tongue.

" You are no to thank me for coming," she said hurriedly
;" it was his doing. I did not want to come—at least not vet

I thought—I felt-
" '

She stammered, stopped, afraid to say something that might
give pam, and looked helplessly at Grace, whose calm face was
a little paler than usual. She spoke tenderly, as if Teenie were
the one who needed sympathy and not herself.

" Come and sit down here, Tennie " (placing her in a big
old-fashioned arm-chair, and seating herself in a straight-backed
high one)

;
" I can talk to you better there. When you are stand-

ing you look so big and strong that I feel half afraid of you."
They both laughed at that, and they felt more companionable,

that IS, more equal than they had done yet. Grace pro-
ceeded

—
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" I am glad you have spoken so frankly, and I still thank
you for coming, for I know that you are glad you came, now
you find it gives me pleasure."

"Yes, very glad."
" Well, I want to speak to you very seriously, and I would

never have been able to do so if you had not spoken out just
now. Walter has told you what has passed between us ; I am
very fond of him, and always will be. He is true and earnest

;

I want him to be happy, and just because I am fond of him I

want him to marry you, because that will make him happy

;

and I want you to think of me and love me as the dear sister

of both, for I shall always love you both very much. Do you
think you can do that 1

"

Teenie looked at her, wide-eyed, wondering—never doubt-
ing her, but wondering how she could say in one breath that
she loved the man, and yet that she was content he should
marry somebody else. She would not have felt so, and there-
fore, of course, could not have said it. What was the dif-

ference between them, then ? Was there not something very
bad in her, that she did not feel like Grace 1 Was there not
something very wicked in her, that she did not feel more acutely
sorry than she did for the pain Grace must be suffering ? She
could not tell, but she felt almost inclined to envy Grace the
power of making this sacrifice.

From her babyhood, in trifles and in serious matters, Teenie
had always shown a restless desire to be equal to everything
and everybody. She had never seen any of the fishermen per-
form a feat which she did not attempt, and attempt again, un-
til she could do it as well as, or better than, her example.
"I wish I could tell you what I'm thinking," she cried

distressedly
;
" I wish he had never seen me, for he ought to

have married you ; he would have been far happier than he can
ever be with me."
And she stared vacantly at the window, as if seeking in

space some means of altering tho arrangement yet.
" Hush, Teenie ! you must not speak that way. Think how

much he cares for you before he would have—altered his plans."
She was going to say, " Before he would have sought my

-._a¥.. ..!.. ...v«n. uii -lis ciijjagCXUUHl* WiLU mc, Ullii blUi StUppCU
m time.
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it,

I

i

" I wish I could be like you, Miss Wishart," said Teenie,
with such a plaintive look, full of such a pitiful sense of her
own failings, that Grace's whole heart was drawn towards
her.

*• You must call me Grace, and you must not wish to be any-
body but yourself—for it's Teenie he wants, and nobody else."

" Aye, but I begin to feel there are so many things I am
stupid and ignorant about, that "

Grace would not allow her to finish.

"You are a brave, bonrde ks&, and we are all fond of you,
and that's everything. Even the J .aird ,-aid he admired you'
and gave his consent ,i<: or;;?,a, wh<>n we were expecting a fine
to-do. Now I am youi ai,^t t, am I not 1

'

Teenie's face brighte.' vl anl th two drls clasped hands as
she replied in hvr fearless, honest way- •

" Yes."
^

"And yoM will always like me and believe in me ?

"

'

' I can iv)t help doing tl;a<:.."
a ygj.y ^^11^ -j.,^ ^ bargain, mind yoj, and I will hold you to

it." Grace, rimiJing, held up her finger in a mock threatening
way. "Remembrtr, { am youi elder sister, with great ex-
perience of the world, ansl I shall be very severe if you ever
dare to say another word against Teenie. I won't be afraid of
you, although you are ever so much bigger and bonnier than
me."

Teenie was amused, and all her shyness disappeared—the
affectionate nature oi Grace had entirely overcome it. They
laughed together, aiul there was no longer any hesitation
between them.
They went out to the garden, exchanging confidences about

the management of pigeuns and bees, about flowers and cooking,
Teenie explained that the proper way to cook a yellow haddock
was to toast only one side—the skinny side—so that all the
juice might be preserved in the other. Love and cookery sup-
plied delightful subjects of conversation.

They sat down on a green knoll, backed by rose-bushes and
the beehives, Grace a little below her "big sister," as she
called Teenie, so that she might look up and admire her, which
she was never tired of doing.
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Walter appeared in the distance, smoking ; he saw the two,
and halted, a glad smile on his face. Suddenly he hastened
into the house, and reappeared with Grace's painting para-
phernalia.

" Sit there," he cried gaily. " I want to make a sketch of
you two—it will be something by which to remember this
day."

He sketched, they all chatted, and they were very happy.
The song of birds, the hum of the bees, and the perfume of
flowers around them contributed to their pleasure. Beyond
the garden was a field of ripe barley, its long beards drooping
gracefully under the weight of its own rich burden, showing
what the farmers like to see, " fine sweiyed (swayed) heads."
They were like ladies' fingers stretched towards something they
feared to touch, yet trembling in their eagerness to reach it.

Then the wind swept over the yellow mass, and it rolled and
murmured like the wavelets of a loch.

Grace declared that the sketch flattered her far too much,
and did not make Teenie half so handsome as she really was

;

but Teenie thought it was quite the other way, and that lady
sitting there was much too nice for her. So there was a pretty
dispute between them. Walter said he would keep the daub
himself since they were not satisfied with it, but he thought it

wasn't bad.

They enjoyed his pretended vanity; and the lovers drove
away from Craigburn.

Grace watched them till they had passed the gate and were
hidden from her by the trees.

«' They will be very happy," she thought, " and I am glad."
She went quietly about the ordinary aflfairs of the house-

hold, just as if there were no pain at her heart, just as if she
were not trying with all her might to close eyes, ears, and mind
to the wild cry that was swelling her breast.

*' They will be very happy," she kept on saying to herself, as
It the words were a charm to protect her from bitter thoughts,
"and I am glad."

She waited upon her mother, who was a prisoner in a big
arm-chau- that was like a sentry-box with the top off', and who
Was alwaVS frP.f.tincr f.Vmf fho rloiro nnaa^A n^A «l— ,,.«^ 1- ..-f

able to walk over to Dalmahoy to see her brother as she used

.:l
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to do. He was sure to be getting into some mischief; he
always did when she was long away from him ; he was such a
young, hair-brained youth !

Grace was gentle, patient as ever, and promised that they
should drive over some day soon to see the Laird.

" Toots, drive ! Can I no walk as I used to do ? " was the
impatient cry of the old lady.

But at last Grace went to her own room and sat down to
think.

It was indeed a heavy hand that was laid upon her. From
her earliest childhood she had striven to do what was right,

and yet it seemed as if the more she strove the heavier became
the cross she bore. Why was it that she should suffer thus,
and why should these bitter thoughts come now 1 Because of
Walter ? Well, why should he leave her 1 She was older, but
not much ; she was not so very hideous, and she loved him
very dearly.

She looked up almost wildly. The glass was before her

—

the beautiful face, and the shoulder which seemed to make a
mockery of her beauty.

She shrank downward, covering her face.

But they would be very happy, and she was glad !

i

a a

.
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CHAPTER X.

THE GOLDEN AGE.

;HE result of the excursion to Craigburn was a source of
intense joy to Walter Burnett. He had determined
upon the visit after much hesitation, for naturally under

the circumstances he had feared that the interview might prove
unpleasant to all parties. But Grace and Teenie were friendsHe did not thmk he could have been happy otherwise He
was not vain enough to think that Grace would suifer verymuch on his account, but he knew that she must experience
clisappointment and annoyance when the fact came to be known
to their friends that her marriage was deHnitively broken off
and that he was about to marry Thorston's dau<^hter

'

He believed that what he had done was right ; and. with
good reason, he thought of Grace with deep and tender admira-
tion ior her generous readiness to release him from an engage-
ment which although not made by himself, he had acquiesced

lu X ^1^
i'^"''®-

^"<^ ^e could not avoid an uneasy feeling
that he had been unkind to her ; at moments he was troubled
by a suspicion that it would have been truer and braver to have
closed up in his own breast for ever this love to which he had
yielded, and without a word to have fulalled his engagement.
But wou d that have been honest to her-to have made her his
wite whilst his tenderest and best 'noughts were with another ?

^0, that could not have been just to h- r. Then he looked atTeeme, and he felt so full of joy that i , could see no further.Une IS stupid when very happy ; we need the sting of sorrow
to make us wise.

°

tnfi^Vv,"!^ I^^""^^
"^^^ somewhat silent on the way home, heknew that she was pleased

; and he obtained from her the

anHonp f^f.«^.V^« «^f..«^^^^1
yi^^d^^ ^ Ws persuasion

f.^'.'^i^^",^
*<^ Craigburn-Miss Wishart had been so ^ood md^«ia to ner. limt Grace would be so, he had never Soubted

;

E
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but it inado him the happier to know that Teenie was sensible

of it.

" Aye," he said, playfully making the whip crack over the

horse's head ;
" the hightnt reputation a man's talents may win

for him is nothing compared to the affection which simple

goodness will attain. But it requires genius to be good."

He laughed at this sententiousness ; but he was earnest

enough, nevertheless. He was thinking of his own aims, and
half conscious of weakness in himself which threatened to mar
all that he hoped to do.

Teenie looked at him, wondering how it was that he could

have turned away from Grace Wishart for her sake. For a

minute her face was darkened by a doubt that they were mak-

ing a blunder somehow, for which they might suffer sadly by-

and-by. But his dauntless enthusiastic love and her own affec-

tion dispelled the cloud immediately.

, .IS all so strange, driving along in the bright sunshine

with him, knowing that they belonged to each other now, and

that they were to go on this way side by side through life—he

holding the reins, of course, just as Iiq waR doing now, occasion-

ally touching her hand with tender warmth, glancing with fond

smiles in her face, and even (in some very quiet parts) stealing

an arm round her waist, giving her a hug and a kiss iu defiance

of all decorum.
She felt more and more impressed by ihe sense that she was

not the same as yesterday ; but she could not understand what

was the nature of the mysteriou.^ change which had taken place

during the night. She hesitated about what she was going to

say
J
she hesitated a^ :it hei movemc <t8 in a way that she liad

never done before, and for which she ' ould find no satisfactory

reason. She used to speak out wha^ er thought came up-

permost; now she regard* ! Mm first with a quick timorous

glance, as if seeking his approval.

It was fau-y story, or a dream, and it .vas verv sweet. Here
was the piiuce (he was the Laird's sol, and ti Laird was a

man .
' importance in her eyes) come to ta. :he sini; e

daughter of the fisV crman away to a grand castle ; anu ae was

to be lecked out in silks and braids f the rarest; many
scrvantb vvcrc to '.vait upon or ; iiOir os anu ciiwriots were to

be at her command ; and barges glittering with golden masts
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nras sensible and silver sails were to convey her across the seas whither she
willed to go. It was very beautiful. She knew of such things
in ballads and legends

; but who could have thought that she
was to become the heroine of such a romance ? It was almost

good to be true.

Ban came home to dinner, and feasted rarely upon i.rime
(
orned beet—fishermen as a rule have a preference for (leshers'

"

meat-turnips and potatoes. Walter feasted too, and remained
t e whole afternoon. Dan found himself in the way ; he
grumbled, and kept as much out of si-ht as possible

In the moonlight the lovers were still together, walking upon
the headland They halted beside a clump of scraggy trees—
the moorland reaching towards the hills behind them, the sea
radiant with silver streams bef( o th'>m.
The shadows of the branches formed exquisite lac^work at

their feet; they stood in a fairy circle of delicate tracerv—in-vovedand uncertain in its forms as their own future; changing
with every breath of wind, but beautiful as their hopes.

•

'"

i il^i
^^^"^ ^ ^^^W °"^'' brightened by many homely

joys and little adventures along th- shore ; her will in all th. ngs
unconstramed. But there had been long monotonous stret aesm it, too, where the bare moorland looked dull and bleak, andher hmbs thrilled with energies for which there was no outlet
1 hen tlic restless spirit of the s. i seemed to possess her, andshe hungere.1 to see and to know th(> something which laybeyond the encircling horizon.

^
Curiosity almost as much as allectiou ma.le her think eagerly

yet with a strange timidity, of her marriage-day. She dreamt

be indebted lr'l?fv,-^''
restless hands

;
to Walter she would

Zt^tM^olT "^'''""'" '^^ "" '''' p^«"^ ^' ^i-
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CHAPTER XL

AN ORDEAL.

HE Laird rode over to the Norlaii' Head, next forenoon,
trim, brisk, and youtliful.

He had received another letter from Edinburgh, oon-

firminjf his fondest hopes, and he u as in a blithe humour al-

though he had quarrelled with several relatives and a number
of friends, because he had assured them that they had no pros-

pect of obtaining a penny from the Methven estate, and that

he had good reason to believe he knew the heir, whilst he de-

clined at that moment to make the intelligence public.
" You're jest a greedy old tyke, and I'm satisfied you mean

to have something out of it for vour own pouch," said Aunt
Jane, his maiden sister, who lived in a little villa on the out-

skirts of Kingshaven, and on a moderate income maintained
her position as one of " the gentry."

" Ton my soul, cousin, you force me to suspect you, since

you will not deal openly with us," said the general— General
Forbes, long retired on half-pay—" why should there be any
secret in a family so united as ours, especially when our in-

terests are in common ?

"

"But you'll tell us in confidence. Laird 1" said Widow
Smyllie, a smooth-faced handsome little lady, with a large

family, and therefore anxious to increase her means.
The provost, Dubbieside, modestly advanced his claim to

know the secret on the score of justice—as a magistrate he
ought to know how the matter stood, iu order to be able to

advise others.

But the Laird was neither to be .-,ibed, threatened, nor ca-

joled into a confession of his secret. He magnanimously over-

looked all the disagre-^able things which were said of himself,

and delivered a patriotic oration on the greatest happiness of

in ,t

tiic ;it:iifcCBt
-U,

ii-aiuut
..„J .,__J i.l,„__ xu„i. !.:_ l_ ;_i.-_„-.i.
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in the matter was to see that every one should have justice—
that was, full satisfaction of all thoir claims.
Aunt Jane went off severely threatening that she would

never darken his doors again.
The general swore that, if there was law ir .ie land he

would punish the Laird for his attempted tricl:>ry.
'

The provost mildly declared that in his ow^. ii uoof, and in
behoof of others, lie must enter a formal protest against the
snigular conduct of Dalmahoy.
Widow Smyllie playfully touched his arm, and with a coax-

ing look said in her smooth voice

—

But you'll not forget the five fatherless bairns. Laird ?
You know what a struggle I have to put them forward in the
world, and you won't forget them if you have any influence in
the matter.

" But that is just what I have not, my dear, and these fools
snap and snarl at me because they will not believe me. I have
no power whatever, I can do nothing for anybody—not even for
myself. It is entirely a matter of law, and I, having had some
interest in the man, happened to make inquiries, which were
answered in confidence. Without betraying that confidence I
wished to save you folk from wasting time and temper over a
matter which I know cannot benefit any of you."

.

" But you'll try to get us a little 1 " pleaded the widow, smil-
ing so sweetly, and not believing a word of what he said any
more than the others.

^

"Ifyou will show your relationship to Methven, on the
mother s side, I'll do everything I can to help you. I can sayno more. '^

The widow did not even then think it a pleasant duty to
mint up her relationship with George Methven 's mother : but
she smiled and thanked Dalmahoy as if he had done her the
greatest kindness, and went away thinking that he was themost awtul hypocrite she had ever come across.

•Zr.^!'"'^.^''^
not care; he knew that he had spoken the

absolute truth and what he did not wish to make known he

tW «r k i!"^"^
^^'^- S' "^^^ ^ ^^"^^ i^^i<^^ted, perhaps, that

tliey should be so inconsiderate and so indifferent to the true
f ^.1^ . acuxvH, ciLiicr la puuuu or pnvatts aliairs ; but then,
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what could you expect from people who had given no attention
to the policy of the nation !

So when he received the second letter from the lawyers he
rode over to the Norlan' Head in high " fettle."

'

Ailie saw him coming, and ran to warn Teenie. who was
at that moment busy with the preli' linary mysteries of kipper-
ing salmon.

'' Guid be here, lassie !
" cried Ailie, thrusting her away from

the table, and snatching a large ashet out of her hands, " you
shouldna fash wi' thae things now. You're going to be a leddy,
and you maun learn no to soil your hands, least of all to gar
them smell of fish. Th(5re's the Laird coming, I'se warrant to
back-spear you, and examine you in your carritchers (catechism)
maybe, and no a minute for you to change your gown."

Ailie's idea of the Laird's visit was that he intended to pub
his future daughter-in-law through an examination such as
the children of the parish school were annually subjected to in
his presence.

Teenie was not half so much discomposed as Ailie by the
near approach of the ordeal she had to undergo—for it was an
ordeal.

" Where's father 1 " she asked quietly.
" He's out—by some gate ; but haste you, and put on your

silk gown, and make yourself braw, or the Laird come."
Teenie with the utmost calmness washed her hands in a basin

which stood on the dresser, but displayed no intention of leav-
ing the kitchen.

Ailie halted midway in the floor, her hands full of the ashet,
her eyes full of wonder and indignation.

" Is it possible that you mean to meet the Laird in that
fashion 1

" she cried
;
" are you clean out of your judgment, or

what's wrang with you 1 Gae 'wa this minute and put on
your braws, or I'll think you're daft."

'* Never you heed, Ailie," said Teenie doggedly ;
•' if the

Laird will not have me for his daughter this way, he'll no have
me any other way."

" The Lord be merciful to us !
" groaned Ailie ; " the bairn

has neither respect nor reason."

But she had taken one of her humours, and was not to he
moved. She would not have changed her dress if Walter had
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o attention been coming—to be sure, she might have looked to see that her
hair was in order—and why should she do it because his father
came 1 " No

; he sho dd see her just as she was, and he could
be pleased or not—^just as he liked.

The Laird entered, followed by Dan.
The Laird was on his grand horse ; he was younger than

ever—he was more condescending than ever.
" Where is Christina ? " he was saying, as he entered the

kitchen
;
and seeing her, he advanced quite gallantly and kissed

her, much to her discomfiture.
" I must salute my daughter," he said gaily, and repeated the

kiss as if he liked it ; whilst she shrank back, bewildered and
confused.

She had been prepared to meet him, but she had not been
prepared for such a display of affection and respect.

" Why, now, this is charming," he said, holding her hands
and looking at her admiringly. "I see you have not been
foolishly preparing to receive me in your Sabbath clothes.
You have paid me the very highest compliment you could pay
me, my dear lass

;
you have granted me common-sense enough

to appreciate the lady, no matter what her attire might be
j

and believe me, I am proud of your confidence."
Teenie felt herself quite put out of countenance by his com-

pliments, and by his reference to a matter which only a minute
ago had been the subject of a dispute between her and Ailie.
But she felt somehow spiteful towards him that he should have
thought of such a subject.

"I am glad you are pleased, sir," she said, with a self-pos-
session which was born of her vexation ;

" I did not know you
were coming to-day, or I would have been better prepared to
receive you."

There was a degree of unconscious satire in the answer which
amused Dalmahoy.

"Impossible that you could be better prepared than you are,"
he said smiling. " I am proud to call you daughter ; and I
do not at all wonder, now that I look at you again, that Wal-
ter should have defied my wishes and sought you for his wife.
I forgave his disobedience before I came here ; now I admire it,
and freely declare that with the same sweet temptation in mv
way I would have been disobedient myself." "

"^
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This was spoken with the air of a man who thought he de-
served to be admired alike for his frankness and condescension.

" I am very much obliged to you, sir," said Teenie, standing
with hands clasped behind her, very much as she used to stand
when repeating her lessons to the dominie.

Evidently she did not admire Dalmahoy, as he expected.
He, intending to be most conciliatory and most kind, provoked
in her a spirit of rebellion which threatened to make his visit
anything but satisfactory to either party. Walter had sought
her because he loved her, and she had accepted him for the
same reason, not because he was the Laird's son. Dalmahoy's
grand air and his patronage irritated her so that she could have
no sympathetic communion with him. She could not say as
she felt, and as she had said to Grace Wishart, she was very
glad that Walter loved her, and that she wished to be a true
wife to him in all ways. She was rather inclined to be spite-
ful and dry—as unlike herself as could be No doubt this was
partly due to the feverish excitement of her position.

Thorston stood near the door, hat in hand, his thick curly
hair tangled in wild confusion, his hard weather-beaten face
cold and apparently indifferent, whilst his eyes moved slowly
from Teenie to the Laird, and back to her. Big and stolid, he
had no more appreciation of Dalmahoy's condescension than
his daughter had. Indeed, he had a dull notion that he would
have been best pleased if the affair should go no further.

Ailie was the only one who seemed disposed to pay proper
respect to his Lairdship. She had been fidgeting at the
dresser, and at last she wheeled about with the suggestion

" Will you no bid the Laird ben to the parlour ?
"

" No, thank you," said Dalmahoy, before anybody else could
speak, and not feeling quite so much at his ease as he liked to
feel, whilst Dan was glaring at him with his great dark eyes,
just like those of a fish newly out of the water, he thought, and
Teenie was so reserved, if not defiant ; " no thank you, I like
this homely place best. Nothing is more charming to me than
simplicity of manners and life. I am delighted with nothing
so much as the privilege of occasionally sharing the plain fare
and the—the ordinary ways of my neighbours. Here, of course,
I make myself quite at home."
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He was taking advantage of one of the stereotyped phrases
of his electioneering days, to get over what seemed to be an
awkward pause.

" Ony way, you'll be seated, Laird," said Ailie, with her
apron dusting a chair which was already as clean as scrubbing
could make it.

" Permit me."
And the Laird [advanced, bowing to Teenie, with as much

courtesy as if she had been a real princess, and conducted her
to the chair which had been offered to himself.

" Manners is everything," muttered Ailie to herself, as she
thrust another chair forward for Dalmahoy, which he accepted
with the most gracious " Thank you."

Teenie was fluttered and " put out " by all this. She sub-
mitted

; she sat down ; but she was even more rebellious the
more polite he showed himself The Laird, with all his cour-
tesy, unfortunately did not possess the art—which is really born
of unselfish good nature—of making people feel at ease.

" I come to you to-day," he said in his best manner, " simply
to offer you my sincere congratulations on your approaching
union with my son, and to wish you all the happiness which
can befall man and wife. Allow me to say that what I have
seen of you leads me to think that you will be a good wife to
him, and I do hope that he will make you happy."
He was so very sincere that Teenie felt somewhat ashamed of

the almost uncivil way in which she had treated him.
" Thank you," she said very heartily.
" But I have another subject on which I hope to be able to

congratulate you and my son in a few days. I shall not ex-
plain myself now, because it might raise hopes which may be
vain, and therefore for your sakes I say nothing more than
that 1 expect you to be the happiest and the luckiest couple in
all the county."

^

"We mean to try our best," she said, wondering what he
could mean by thif, vague announcement.
.

" No doubt of it, and I shall be always proud to think that
in my private, as in my public actions, I have proved myself
inditterent to and incapable of class prejudices."

Ihat was another grand utterance which she did not imdpr-
stand, but she supposed it meant something very kind, and so
she thanked him again.

Il
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"Your father I have long respected," he went on, "yourself
I have long esteemed—long before I had any suspicion that
there was likely to be an alliance of our families " (if it had
been a royal marriage he could not have spoken of it more
grandly)—" and now that I see you, simple, gentle, and beauti-
ful, I cannot doubt that my son's happiness will be safe in your
keeping."

"I hope so, sir." (She began to feel dazed, and bewildered
by this flow of words.)

" I trust you will soon learn to look upon me as your second
father, whose affection, although it cannot be greater, is cer-

tainly not less profound than that of my good friend, Captain
Thorston."

He called him " Captain " as if by some prerogative he con-
ferred a special dignity upon Dan, which at once elevated
him and displayed the magnanimity, of the Laird.

Ailie was ready to lay down her life for him—he was " that
grand and yet that free." Teenie was unable to reply, she was
so overwhelmed by his kindness. Dan was silent and quite
calm : he was utterly unappreciative, for in his eyes Teenie
was all the world. If the Queen's son had come seeking her
he would not have thought there was much out of the way in

the proposal—when the object was his lass, who could manage
a boat as well as the best fisher of Rowanden—aye, and manage
the nets too, as well as make them.
He had just a confused notion that the Laird meant to be

friendly and wished them well.

But when Dalmahoy again referred to the good news with
which he intended to surprise them, and to the great fortune

which might fall into Teenie's lap, he was puzzled, for he could
not conceive how or whence any special fortune could come to

them. The Laird playfully insisted upon his right to surprise

them, and kissing Teenie again without permitting her to

object, he took his leave—charmed, as he said, with his new
daughter, and the prospect of his son.

Walter, in feverish anxiety to learn the result of the inter-

view, and forbidden the house during it^ by his father, was in

the road waiting for somebody to appear with intelligence as to

the progress of affairs.
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He advanced to the side of his father's horse, with the eager
question

—

" Well— are you satisfied 1
"

" Delighted, Walter, delighted—she is a splendid creature,
and I admire your taste more than ever," cried the Laird mak-
ing his horse walk so that Walter might keep pace -with him.

" You see, sir, she is not one of the fashionable kind of girls
;

she's not a woman of any particular talent— unless it be fish-

ing," he added, laughing.
" Toots, man ! I abhor your women of talent—did you ever

see a modest one ? I know that you will appreciate my senti-
ments when I say that I have a ridiculous fancy for old-fash-
ioned virtues ; 1 much prefer commonplace and modesty to
genius and indelicacy. Of course I do not mean to deny the
pleasures of a talented woman's society—it is charming for an
hour or so. It is like drinking champagne ; but you can't keep
on drinking champagne without paying the penalty of a head-
ache. A woman of talent who was modest and loved her home
would be a goddess—but we mustn't look for goddesses off
the stage."

" I can't tell you how glad I am that you are satisfied with
her," said Walter, thrilling all over with joy.

*' Satisfied !—I am charmed—delighted, I tell you ; and by
my faith you may be thankful that time is on your side, or I
would have tried to cut you out even now."

Walter laughed and hastened back to the cottage.
The Laird nodded, touched his horse, and galloped home, all

a-glow with admiration of Teenie.
He found several letters awaiting him, and amongst them

another from the lawyers in Edinburgh, which he opened with
eagerness.

He seated himself in the big chair, before beginning to read,
and leaned back with the air of a man who wishes to enjoy
good news to the uttermost.

But, as his eyes glanced over the contents of the letter, he
suddenly bent forward with a startled expression. He took off
his glasses (the letter lying on his knees) and polished them
with the silk handkerchief; put them on again, and steadied
-.irnseii iii-ie a man who braces himself up to some unexpected
and disagreeable encounter.
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He read the letter again :-

I K

'• George Street, Edinburgh.

" Sir, —We hasten to inform you that there seems to have been some
error about the heirship of the Methven estate."

" Then who the devil perpetrated the error, but yourselves V
muttered the Laird.

" According to our information the heir was one Christina Thorston,
daughter of the sister of the late George Methven 's mother ; but, from
information just received, we are induced to believe that the said Chris-
tina Thorston's mother was not the sister of Methven's mother. If this
information should prove to be correct, the Christina Thorston referred
to in our former letter is not the heir to the Methven estate."

" Then why did you say so ? " growled the Laird.

" We trust this may not have caused you any inconvenience, and can
only express our regret that the information first received—which
seemed to bear all the impress of trnth—should have betrayed us into
this error. We must beg of you to suspend any decision you may be
inclined to come to on the subject, until the result of further inquiries
IS known.

" We are, sir, etc.,

'• Paiterson & Greio, W.S."
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mrselves V CHAPTER XII.

GOOD ADVICE.

J^ALMAHOY meditated, a blank look on his face, chin^^ buried in his chest, and the letter dangling over his

The result of his meditation was the honest admission—
" What a confounded fool I have been !

"

The sweet visions of an unencumbered estate, of boundless
hnancial resources which would have enabled him to develop
the universal wealth of his land, and to prosecute successfully
various other speculations—certain to return millions, if only
" ( apital" were forthcoming to work them—all melted into thin

^! J S,^
^^ ^^^ committed himself to the union of his son with

old Thorston's daughter !—no longer Captain Thorston.
If he had been only a little more frank, Thorston might have

set hira right at once. If only his good nature had not betrayed
him—as it so often did—into the desire to give them a
pleasant surprise ; if only he had not been tempted by
the wish to appear before them aU one fine morningm the character of a noble benefactor conferring untold
wealth upon the humble rliild of his adoption—he had re-
hearsed the scene repeatedly in imagination—and receiving their
amazed and grateful thanks, he might have avoided this scrape,

inf^"^.^^
^^ ^^® ridiculous to think of his son marrying a girl

ot Teenie's position without some much stronger inducement
than a mere fancy. But then he had given his consent, uncon-
aitwnally and in the most formal fashion.
He summoned Peter Drysdale. The man had been, with

only one brief interval, all his life in the service of Dalmahoy.
ihe interval occurred when, tempted by the natural beauty of
^^anada, and the opportunity it offered to the poorest for making

] i^^i""!' ^ represented by a panorama exhibited in the vil-
^ge, lie tuck his eldest son and made for the land of promise,un his arrival he saw a dismal uncultivated waste, and found
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that life was as hard, and in some respects not quite so com-
fortable, there as at home. He was filled with despair as he
looked at the land which had been allotted to him.

" Eh, man, Jock," he groaned to his son, " this is no the pano-
ramy !

"

He hastened back to the old country, and was permitted to
resume his former position at Dalmahoy. His son remained
in Canada and prospered, so that Drysdale was sometimes dis-
posed to lament his hasty return. He was one of those men
who are doomed always to see the tide of fortune behind them.
When the door had been closed, the Laird spoke as if in.

spired by some trivial curiosity.
" You remember the woman Methven 1

"

*• Fine ; she was the mother of the lass that "

" Just so, I know all that," interrupted Dalmahoy ;
" but

she had a second daughter, much younger than the one you
allude to—do you remember her 1

"

" Mistress Methven had half a dozen daughters, at least-^
some of them living yet, and as decent women as you could
find," answered Drysdale in his melancholy tone. " What was
the name of the one you mean 1

"

** I don't know—but she married Thorston."
"Oh—her] She wasna a Methven ava, but just a neigh-

bour's lass that the wifie Methven got to take care of—that is, if

you mean Jeanie Kerr, who was Skipper Thorston's guidwife."
'* Are you sure of that 1

"

" Perfect sure—everybody ken'd it, though she was married
out of the auld wifie Methven's house."

There if he had only taken the least trouble to investigate
details, he would not have required to cross his own doorstep
in order to discover the real position of aff'airs. But the Laird
never could attend to trifles ; his mind was far too much en-
gaged with grand results to bother about details ; and somehow
these confounded details were always interfering with the most
brilliant calculations of his fertile brain.

There could be no longer any doubt about it—the l-^wyers
had blundered

; and he had blundered in the most reprehensible
way, because the most ridiculous, seeing that the information
necessary to set him right had been all the time within hand's
reach.

Ev
M
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He dismissed D: ^ dale and then he heartily cursed his own
stupidity and his own blindness. Why had he not looked into
the matter a little more closely ? Why had Walter come to
him just at the moment when he was most ready to believe
what he wished to believe was the case ? Confound them all !

they had led him into a pretty mess, and he could not see any
satisfactory way out of it, with all his experience of political
manoeuvring.

Enter Walter, face flushed and eyes bright with pleasure.
He had been walking at a great pace, keeping time with the
merry whirl of his thoughts.

" We have settled it," he said briskly.
" Settled what, sir ]

"

" The day ofthe marriage—there's no use putting off time, so
we have fixed this day month. By that time we can have the
cottage at Drumliemount quite ready, and I shall begin work at
once. We are to have everything as quiet as possible, and we
go straight to our own home. Of course the marriage will take
place at the Norlan' Head."

" Of course her marriage should, under the patronage of the
fisher colony, and with a savoury smell of fine fresh herring
prevailing."

Walter stared at his father, who sat looking at him over his
glasses. The tone and the manner were so peculiar, and were
so difi'orent from those he had used in the morning. Walter
gave a bhort uneasy laugh.
"I like fresh herring," he said lightly ; '' and I am glad you

do not wish to have the marriage here, for Thorston would
never have consented to that. He would have taken the pro-
posal as a kind of insult, and it would have displayed a preju-

•' Displayed a fiddlestick," interrupted the Laird restlessly,
for he had not yet made up his mind how to declare his changed
purpose.

He got up, crossed the room two or three times, then he
halted, and, in his best Parliamentary style, addressed his son
—playing with his glasses all the while.

" Prejudice is a characteristic of weak minds ; I have none.
I am practical

; consequently 1 am occasionally disagreeable,
i-very man who is worth his salt is occasionally disagreeable.
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Every man who has any ri,^'ht to claim individuality of chn^ac-
ter, finds it occasionally neces ry to change his opinions and
views ,>f things political and things .social. I find it necessary
to change my views."

"Ill rep'arf^ to what, sir ?" askpi W.dtar, a good deal be-
wildered by his father's grandiloqutace, and quite unsuspicious
of the end towards which he was driving.
But that brought him to the point too abruptly. The Laird

disliked to give nain, because the sufferer bothered him.
"You are too fasL Walter—you leap to conclusions \ ithout

arguing them out thci 'Ughly ; and unfortunately you act upon
these rash conclusions, thereby causing yuiirself and others a
great deal of useh- < trouble."

"I really cannot discover what you refer to, sir. Have I been
bungling in anything lately 1

"

" Indeed you have been bungling, and I am sorry to say"
(with beautifully expressed mild self-condemnation) " so have

" That's vexatious ; but what is it—money ?

"

" No—and yet, indirectly, yes," proceeded thn Laird, feeling
that he had got the sympathy of his son with him so far. "Now
I wish to place this matter before you in such a plain way that
it may appeal directly to your own common-sense."

" Thank you." (He knew that ' was something very disa-
greeable which the Laird's iiidividualism compell. him to
utter.)

" You know, Walter, that I never do anything without a
clearly defined motive. Well, \ aen I consented to your mar-
nage with Christina Thorston, I had a motive."

" .ou wished to make us happy," said Walter, with a
startled smile.

"Exactly, but not quite in the way you are thinking.
What IS It the poet says ?—" Love feeds the soul "—that's not
right, but it is something to that effect ; and that is the way
you are thinking of happiness. I am practical : I say love is
beautiful, love adds vastly to our enjoyment of life ; but I also
say love requires a leg of mutton to stand on."

The Laird chuckled at his own joke. Walter's face began
"" —7- ; "•' • -'iituiiivvi icapctiiiUiiJ- SXICIII.

" You are young
; you are in love j you are enthusiastic :

gl
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therefore yon are incapable of judging for yours('^''at. present
in thin/' practical. I am—well, we won't say old, .at con a-
(lerabl) your senior ; I am experienced ; I am a politician :

theretore I am the proper person to direct your present course
80 that hereafter you may be grateful to me and thankful on
your own account."
"I shall be

j
"ised to have your advice, sir," said Walter,

his lips closiii '
iy.

'

^

" And i hup ou will also be pleased t follow it. You have
' aosen a career -against my advice, remember—in which the
worldly emoluments are small, very small. You may be useful—1 will go as far as to say that I believe you would be useful
even without a penny of your own—but your power of useful-
ness would be incalculably increased if you had independent
moans.

'

^

•' Father, T cannot look upon the work in that way."
" You mu^t allow rae to look upon it in that way, however,

and to advise- if necessary to command you. When I con-
sented t marriage I believed Christina Thorston to be the
heiress t Methven estate—that was the surprise I told voa
was m St

-^

" And .ow you have found that she is not the heiress ?

"

(very coldly and deliberately^.

''Yes, and therefore I say to you this affair must proceed no
turther. You are not to marry Christina Thorston."

\





^
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CHAPTER XIII.

TEMPTATION.

^;WALTER had been prepared for something disagreeable
;

)ut he was not prepared for the command to break
'^ off his marriage. At the words he hfted his head,

quick and angry ; then suddenly became calm, smiling incredu-

lously.

" That is not a pleasant joke, sir—I thought for an instant

that you were serious."

He was so quiet and so respectful that he made it appear as

if such a proposal could not be anything but a jest —and a very

poor one.

The Laird was hurt ; he had wrought up to his climax, as

he thought, so cleverly, and with such keen argument, that it

seemed impossible to deny the force and necessity of his con-

clusion. And then to have it all treated as a bad joke !

" I am perfectly serious, Walter ; I speak for the girl's sake

as much as for yours ; and you will offend me very much if

you do not behave in this matter like a man of sense."

There came over Wa^'^er's face a dark expression—as if he

had moved into a black shadow—which the father knew to be

indicative of the very worst phase of his character—utter and

unreasoning stubbornness.
" And a man of sense would 1

"

** Would see that I have spoken out of the kindliest feeling

for you and for her; and he would agree with me."
" I do not doubt the kindness of your motives, father ; but I

am sorry that I must offend you, for I must ask you not to

speak of this again. Our marriage will take place on this day

month."
He wheeled about and quitted the room before Dalmahoy

could recover breath to reply. He was altogether taken aback

\w ^\\'^ oalni vooolnfiori or nia ar\n • rm nonlrl l-jQiro arrfiiarl with

liim, and beaten him in the argument, he flattered himseii'.

i1\
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)r an instant

jred himself.

But when a man quietly declines all dibcussion, and gives no
opportunity to bring him to reason, what can you do but leave
him to his own devices 1

The Laird was angry. Children, he thought, were very
different from what they used to be when a parent's word was
law. He had been anxious only to insure f' future welfare
of '« that youth," and here he was treated with silent contempt
for his pains. Worse, he had been made to feel that it was a
sort of contemptible thing to do, to make mischief between two
young folk. But he was angry, and he was resolved that his
word should be respected—resolved in fact to have his own
way, whatever might be the cost ; and he magnified the wisdom
of his own ways, m order to quench that irritating suggestion
of conscience that it would be best not to interfere any further

" But these hot-headed youths and thoughtless lassies are al-
ways fools, and they blame their friends when it is too late to
mend the blunders they have made themselves. I will not i^ive
them a chance to blame me. I shall do my best to save them
from this folly.

He really had no evil intern >on ; at that moment he was not
thinking of his own hopes at all ; be was only speculating upon
the future troubles which Walter was preparing for himself
with such dour perversity.

The Laird rode over to Craigburn.
He passed by fields of ripening grain which swayed softly to

the wind, and sparkled yellow and green under the sun-rays •

the distant roar of the sea swept over the moorland, and the
hills before him looked blue, and black, and purple under the
rapidly changmg touch of the afternoon light. He returned
civil salutes to the hearty greetings of the farmers who passed
iiimin their gigs or on horse-back; but his thoughts were busy
with one subject, and he could not halt to discuss the game-
laws, or even the law of hypothec, with any of his acquaint-
ances, though as a rule he was ready enough to avail himself
ot any opportunity to express his decided opinions on the
popular side of any of these questions.
He found his sister. Dame Wishart, much as usual, a prisoner

loner big chair, and impatiently waitinj? for th^ fjmft whan -h-
would be able to march out as formerly, and pay her respects
60 cue neighbours.

i?
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" Aye, Hugh, it's a sight for sare e'en to see you," she mut-
tered ;

" but if I wore breeks, and had a vote, you'd be here

fast enough."
" You forget that I have no interest in votes now—I gave

up Parliament twenty years ago."
*' Twenty years ago !—you're raving, man ; it cannot be. I

mind weel enough it was just the other day you were elected
;

and did you no spout that speech of yours to me and the cab-

bages in the cauld winter morning, when the curlies, tipped

with the frost, looked like a crowd of auld wives' heads in

white mutches'? Oh, I mind fine."

He made no further attempt to undeceive her as to the lapse

of time ; it would have been cruel to do so, the mistake afforded

her so much enjoyment.
He signified to Grace that he wished to speak to her pri-

vately, and they went down-stairs together.
" I want to see your pansies, Grace—didn't you take the

prize at the last show 1

"

" Yes, and I am very proud of it, for the pansies arc my favour-

ites ; there is something so very subdued about them—they

always make me think of sad eyes ; they look up so wistfully,

as if seeking for some lost hope. There, you will think me
sentimental, uncle, and that would be dreadful !

"

She, laughing, snatched up her garden-hat, took his arm, and

they went out, followed by her dog, Pate. It was a shaggy

collie, and seemed to be the most ferociouL of animals, on ac-

count of the teeth of the under jaw overlapping the upper lip.

For this '^ shot " mouth and his general ugliness he was, when
a pap, condemned to be drowned ; from that fate Grace rescued

him, and as he grew up he showed a devotion for her alone,

which suggested that he understood how much he was indebted

to her. She used to say that he was the ugliest dog in the

world, and the kindest and most sagacious. He did everything

but speak, and he tried that sometimes when expressing thanks

to his mistress.

Grace exhibited her pansies, an^ Laird examined them

absently ; indeed, he did not show tUt interest in them he pro-

fessed to feel They walked to the fcA of the garden, where

a green bank, now studded v. itli buttercups and daisies, kept

the burn in bounds during the frequent floods of winter.
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She gathered flowers for a nosegay, anJ. when they reached
a bower covered with honeysuckle, she sat down to arrange
them. Pate stretched himself at her feet, his nose resting on
his paws. The Laird remained standing.

'* I want your assistance, Grace."
" In what way, uncle ? You know how it pleases me to do

anything for you " (her dainty fingers busy selecting the flowers
from her lap).

"Itis with Waiter."
There was just the least little start, and the fingers trembled

for a second on the stem of a rose.
" What has he been doing 1

"

''Making a fool of himself, as usual. Now, Grace, there is
nobody who has so much influence over him as you have "

"Wrong, uncle; my influence must give place to that of
Teenie, now."
The Laird's eyes twinkled. Teenie ! he had not thought of

her, but she might be made the chief power in his scheme.
"But it is in regard to her that I want you to help me—

I

want to have this ridiculous marriage broken off" at once "

Grace's head drooped over her flowers. She spoke in a low
agitated voice

—

" I thought you had given a full and free consent to the
marriage.

" Well—yes—but—in fact, things ha /e since come to my
knowledge which have induced me to retract. For the ^\tY»
sake as well as Walter's, I think it right to prevent this affsiir
going any further."

Her eyes were fixed steadily un the flowers. What a tempta-
tion there was off-ered to her ! Prevent the marriage, and by-
and-by—a long time hence—perhaps Walter might come back
to her. And his father, who should know best, told her that
It was for the girl's sake as much as Walter's. It would be
right it would be kind; and then the dreams of happiness,
which she had been trying so hard to forget, might be realised—might

She got up, scattering the unused flowers on the ground, and
over Pate s ugly head-dusting the fragments ofl' her dress
with one hand, while the other held up the bouquet.

" I cannot help you in this, uncle," she said firmly ; •'
it
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would be unjust to Walter and cruel to Teenie to interfere with
their arrangements now."

" I thought you cared more for him than to refuse to save
him from an act of folly

"

He stopped
; her dark eyes were lifted to his face with such

a pained look—they were like her pansies with the dew upon
them.

" You know that I cannot speak to him on this subject

'

(voice subdued, but quite steady).

•'There, there, child !
" exclaimed Dalmahoy hastily ; " I am

anxious, therefore I am stupid and selfish ; but I am the more
anxious now that I see—well, never mind. I shall do what I

can."

" She's at the greetin' for him," muttered the Laird as he
rode home, " and he's a bigger fool than I thought. But we'll
see."

She felt such a queer aching in her breast that Grace won-
dered if she had caught cold, or if it could be rheumatism. In
her quiet way she was very merry, and Pate gambolled beside
her ; he was always ready to sympathise with her moods, gay
or sad. But he could not see that her gaiety was close kin to
tears.

She was indeed glad that she had been able to resist the
temptation to join the Laird in his effort to stop the marriage

;

but she could not help speculating upon what might happen if

he should be successful. Then sh^ felt so full of shame and
vexation at her own weakness—she felt so bitter against her-
self that she was ready to use a scourge to her own back with
vigour. She would halt, dreaming, eyes fixed on the ground,
until Pate roused her by placing his cold nose on her hand.
Then she would start, with a kindly word to her friend, and
hasten forward.

" Habbie Gowk brought this for you, mem," said a rosy-
faced housemaid, handing a letter to her mistress.

" Thank you, Mary" (taking the letter listlessly, but stirring
into quick interest when she recognised the penmanship)

;

" tell Habbie to wait."
^'

" Yes, mem ; he's in the kitchen, and his donkey's in the
stable-yard, and he says he's had naething to eat or drink the-
sday, but I think he's gey ibu,"
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"Give him some dinner, then."
'Yes, mem."
And Mary hastened back to the house.
Grace, standing under a hawthorn-tree—bright with red

berries, which, by contrast, made her bonnie face appear the
paler—read the few lines Walter had written.
Frank and trustful, he was almost cruel in his utter faith in

Grace. He forgot, or rather he did not know, what she was
suttenng. It was a hasty scrawl, telling her that his father
had changed his mind about the marriage, and begging her to
help him to satisfy the old gentleman that he was bound to re-
deem the pledge he had given Teenie.

" There is some wicked perversity in my nature," he wrote :

tor my fathers objections made me feel f ^, more devoted to
her."

He did not mention the motive which inspired his father's
objection—ne felt that to be a disgrace to them all.
Grace was pleased that he should appeal to her even in this

matter, whikt her heart ached. How blind and stupid he must
be, not to know that every word which showed his devotion to
ieenie inflicted a wound upon her, by making her feel the
more keenly that the love she craved for was given to another »

Bnt he trusted her
; he had accepted with blind fidelity the

hasty renunciation she had made. He loved her so much that
he never doubted her truth. Well, she would be worthy of his
trust—but how cruel they all were to come to her in this crisis t

Ihose wicked feelings which had tortured her of late becran
toriseagam; but she would trample them underfoot. She
wou d help Walter and Teenie, and in their happiness she
would find her own.
Yet she felt very weak—ah, how she loved him ! She had

never known till now how entirely her best thoughts and hopes
were concentrated in him. Would Teenie ever love him so?
^he dared not answer that, for she feared doing injustice to
leenie—and she was to be his wife. But she was proud now
to think ot the answer she had given to Dalmahoy. Aye, she
would try, and try very hard, to be worthy of Walter's in-
considerate trust.

She went indoors, leaving Pate unnoticed in the hall, and he
looked after her with wistful eyes, sensible that there was some-

-J
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thing wrong. He sat down and waited, his eyes fixed upon the
door of the room, his teeth showing more ferociously than ever,
Grace wrote two brief letters—one to Walfnr, the other to

Teenie. Then she went into the kitchen, followed by Pate, for
he was privileged to go there. It was a bright, tidy place

;

dish-covers, polished to a degree, glistening on the walls ; hams
and comfortable sides of bacon depender t from the roof, inter-
spersed with netfuls of onions. The kitchen despotism of the
cook was unknown to these simple folk, and the mistress was
as welcome in that region as in any other part of her own house.

" Where is Habbie 1 " she asked, looking round.
" Here, mem," answered a voice, and the owner appeared

from behind a clothes-horse, wiping his mouth—which was full—with the cuff of his coat ;
" I hope I see you weel."

" Thanks, Habbie. 1 want you to take these notes for me
to Mr. Walter Burnett and to Miss Thorston."

" Oo, aye, it will just be ae errand, for I'm sure to find young
Dalmahoy at the Norlan' Head—he's aye there ; and there's
fine clashes going round the country about him and Thorston's
lass. She's a braw quean, mem, and I wouldna wonder if

there was some truth in what a' body says."
"I would like you to go to Dalmahoy first, though."
" Very weel, mem ; it's a gowk's errand, but onything to

obleege you."

Grace repeated her instructions, and the man, who had by
this time got his mouth emptied, professed the most implicit
obedience. As if determined to show that he could be brisk in
her service, he finished his cog of ale at a gulp, seized his staff

and bonnet, and made for the stable-yard as fast as his lame
leg would allow him to go.

He found his donkey at the water-trough, looking rather
melancholy

; and, inspired by the importance of his mission, he
asked the ostler somewhat pompously if his " beast " had got
a feed.

" He's had a pickle straw and some thrustles," said the man,
laughing, and with mock respect holding out his hand as if for
a fee.

" I'm obleeged to ye," said Habbie, " and I'll be owing you
something at the fair."

He mounted his steed and rode out of the yard—or court, as
it is called—with more importance than the Laird himself,
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CHAPTER XIV.

THE POET.

L^JLABBIE gowk—Geikie was the name, but popular
J^^ humour had transformed it into Gowk, the equivalent

of a fool ; and Habbie accepted the amendment with-
out murmur—Habbie was a man o^ importance.
He was a stout thick-set fellow ; round cheeks and pale grey

eyes ; thin hair and shaggy beard ; a broken nose, with an em-
phatic turn-up at the point. Dress : a threadbare tweed shoot-
ing-coat, of speckled brown colour, with capacious pockets at
either side and in the breast ; the side-pockets seemed to be
always loaded, so that the coat hung heavily from the shoulders

;

vest of similar material, and, in default of buttons, fastened
across his breast with large pins, which were very conspicuous;
trousers of moleskin, well patched ; and a fur cap, somewhat
greasy, and in several places scalded-looking.
He had been lamed in childhood ; he had been always " half

cracked," and consequently he had never been expected to take
part in the hard work of his fellows. However, he learned to
read and write : he became the recognised clerk to all the lads
and lasses of the district, who from ignorance or shyness could
not write their own letters. This circumstance, combined with
the reading of Burns, the Ettrick Shepherd, and other poets,
whose works the minister lent him, and something in himself
(vanity ]) made him a poet.

He v/rote verse as well as prose for his patrons ; and he was
rewarded with more hearty meeds of praise than most versifiers
enjoy. His lameness interfered with his progress ; he got a
donkey for a few shillings, and so he was enabled to travel
throughout the country, independent and happy. He wrote
ballads—they were printed at the office of K^^gshaven Gazette,
on long strips of paper—and his pockets stu t i with bundles
of his own «* making/' he wandered about from louseto house,
and from fair to fair, selling his ballads at a penny apiece.
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Hftbbie, his donkey " Beattie " (named after « the Minstrpl "\

"
u"*

^*''b'e CJowk o' Rowanden
;Were b ballants for the maida and men

I wrof en, ^j. j^y g^-jj p^^
.. .

On occasion he was ready enough with slv rpfnrf A+ +1,
house of a farmer, who soo/ after thefat Xt L firsWHehad taken for his second spouse a woman who was a '' mal^e "

Znhhi
P. ^ • }^^ mistress entered the kitchen whereHabbie, as a matter of course, was about to take hi kail withthe ploughmen. She was not pleased by the appearrnce ofT^-ungodly interloper, and she insisted upon S^the men ««'

grace before they began their meal.^ SabbC fot up and -membenng the guidwife who was no more, said/ ^ '

" Ouid and gracious, she is gane
Proud and saucy she's come hame

;Cauld kail and little bread—
Oh, guid gracious, that she was dead !

"

r.^ff'^'^
was never admitted to that kitchen again He did

rsoTa;y'^;ilLr^ ^"' ''' '^''^ ^^^--^ ^- '- ^ -^come

pol't^oXm o^d'af
^^"^ '^"^'^' «^^^^"^ '

"
-^- -P-"g

barken /i '^flA'^l
^^"^^' ^^'^ ^h^n 1'°! just lying onmvback m a ley-field, chawing a carrot." ^ ^ ^

fnwt™ ^ ^'?.^"^ J'^y^"^ l^^e he led, wandering from town to

was sick, aTh^^e^^as'L^^^^^^^^ ^H^S Intll;:

tt n? ""T ^'^' '"• ^*"^^^- The Kingshaven Gasworks had
blvf"''^' ^"^ ^t^me-keeper was wanted. The prZst andbaihes-^meaning kmdly-thought that this would blan ex

ol^Tsura'S^'^^l ^^^'^^- «^ -"^^ write wer/he"

offered hhn til il
' ' ^T"""''

""^^ ^° «^«*^^1«
i ^nd so they

Sfrnr^^W <? f^'^l^T^^* ^ ^^^^^^ condition with himtnat trom that date forth he would opv^r otf„^„^ .: tl .f™
Jme of verse.

"

' "~
'

"•'•'Cxxipi; tu write a
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u write a

Habbie, weak with sickness, looked at his donkey, and for
the donkey's sake agreed. The provost wonid have had him
sell the companion of his wanderings but that was too much.
He refused; so the provost yielded, and Habbie, with his
donkey, entered upon the important duties of time and gate-
keeper of the Kingshaven and Rowanden Gas-works.
The provost congratulated himself upon having done a

charitable action and reclaimed a vagrant. Habbie felt that he
had sunk very low in the world, but for the first week he was
punctual and attentive to his duties—the weather happened to
be misty and dull. The sun shone—Habbie became restless.
Sitting on a high stool in the wooden box at the gate, the time-
book before him, and rows of figures dazzling his eyes, he
snatched up a scrap of paper and the stump of a pencil, inspired
with the grand idea of turning the multiplication table into
rhyme. He remembered his pledge, and with a sigh put away
the poper and pencil. The high walls which enclosed the gas-
works looked to him like the walls of a prison. He began to
feel as if he could not breathe in such a narrow space.
At first Dubbieside was proud of his prot^g^ ; but Habbie

began to make blunders and to drink. He was visited with
remonstrances and warnings ; he was suspected of having
resumed his bad habit of making rhvmes, which would account
for all his stupidity. He said nothing ; he tried to be sub-
missive and to become a "respectable member of the com-
munity," as the provost put it. But he looked wistfully at
Seattle grazing contentedly at the roadside; then his eyes
wandered over the moorland, and to the blue headline of the
lulls. He never had any notion until now how hard it was to
be respectable.

He began to hate the works, to hate the smell of tar and gas,
and to feel more and more oppressed by the high walls. Jn
proportion his longing grew for the freedom of the old life, the
sweet smell of the heather and the wild roses.
A crisis came. He horrified the whole community, and

nearly ruined the provost's social position, by one wild declara-
tion

—

" What for shouldna dogs and donkevs ha'e sowls as weel as
us 1 aye, and even fleas for that matter! Thev couldna bits in
the next world."

' ^
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i;

r«^nf!A ^A
* '"''" °* '"'^^ ^«"^bJ« opinions had theremotes share. A meeting of the board of directors >va^ call"^and to at end ,t provost, bailies, and counoilU,rs were marlinl:

laugltr
""' '^'"^ ""''' ''^''^'"^ ^y ^^^^ «^o"ts and

hvf ?^?^ ""^^""y^ and girls were coming down from thedirec-
ti^on of the gas-works, shouting, laughingfand scampering aboutin the most riotous manner. In their midct was H^bbie Gowmounted on his donkey, flaunting yards of ballads over Tithead, and crying ai the pitch of his voice hi. old song-

" I'm Habbie Gowk o' Rowanden
;

Here's baUants for the maids and men
1 wrat em wi' my ain pen."

'

Dubbieside and his companions were dumb with dismav andindignation Habbie rode past them in triumph shS hisballads under their noses and laughing in theMrS^^^^^

bii?^ }^^ i!''"''
u^""

^""T^^ ^* ^^^^- Sunshine, moorland andhills, the heather and the wild roses had carried th« T
against the dull walls and a sure dinner. HabbTeretu^^^
his old nomade kind of life, wrote his ballads and sold them ashe best could, and took his chance with iSeattie of bed andboard wherever they wandered.
Nothing could ever tempt Habbie to try to be respectableagain In the first trial he had been utterly miserable ?1 VIha'e been fit for the worms in another week,'Te said a and Iwas begmningmy ain epitaph when Beattie ^ame to me • svne

to^the 7^1 "'' ^'' H^^'
*^"'^ ^he gas and the provosTti IZto the deevil, and awa' we came."

" ot tu gdn^

He was happy and contented in his way. He was mnr^bliked by the women, men and bairns of th^e two cruntirwhich he made his rounds-the women for Ws gosst andsongs, the men for his news and usefulness, the bairns for hisfantastic stories about witches, and brownies, rndfL'rie/ Hecarried letters and parcels from neighbour to TeUbour andalthough he rarely had a shilling of his own in hi pocket h^ waffrequently trusted by thefarmfrs of the outlyW^rtct '^^^^large sums of money to deposit in the village Unk'Sfunk or
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sober, Hahbie was never known to make a mistake in these

monetary transactions.

He made his way to Dalmahoy and inquire! for Maister
Walter, but that gentleman was absent.

I k«m'd that fine," said Habbic, "but I just came to please

'tie leddy. 1 ken whereto find him. Would you no like to

buy my new ballant, my braw lass ? It's about the bonnie
leddy o' the Dee. She was jusi a quean like yoursel', and she

was guid and bonnie as you are, and she married the laird's

strapping son, and sae became the leddy o' his houses and
lands."

" There's waur nor me has married a laird's son," said the

lass with a toss of her head and a twinkle in her eye.
" And that's true enough," said Habbie nodding gravely,

** for thae e'en of yours would tempt the duke himsel', let alone

a laird's loon."
" None o' your havers !

" cried she, blushing and pleased, as

she bought the ballad.

After this stroke of business Habbie rode on to the Norlan'

Head, singing or brooding by the way, just as the humour seized

him.

! I
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CHAPTER XV.

THE laird's visit.

ND what should the Laird want with me ? " exclaimed
leenie, mclined to resent the somewhat authorita-
tive message mviting her to Dalmahoy.

hnlf Tf^
«ay/' was Drysdale's response, sitting in the .W

get ther"f
''^ ^""' " ^"^ ^ suppose'he'll tell you when /oS

iff"t" in.'

'^^^'^^ ^P^^" ^^ ^- «^^^' -d waited as

She hesitated—why, she could not tell-then she got herbonnet and shawl, and took the seat beside Drysdale Aufe

rr\'"lfytd"Ir'tf"^-^'^^^ ^^^^^'^ ^^^-^ '^ «^ied

" Teenie said, " Yes."
Drysdale

:
" Grand weather for the crops.

"

leenie : "Yes."
That was all the conversation. He was a man who spoke

and th^h^^^^^^
'''1™ ^^^" ^' ''^'^'^ his sixth tumWer!and then he became loquacious about the " panoramy " and hisCanadian exper^nces. She was at this momenHn a somewhat fierce mood. Although she could not dXe the realTea"son her spirit had rebelled at the air of patronage wit^wlSDalmahoy had treated them on his visit to the cotTagT- and she

fetdile" ' ^^^^^^^^ f ''^ P^^^" °^--S« cfeliVSed by

Had it' not K T^ T""^^
*" f^ ^'ou immediately."

^

messal as .i^f^H :?'
'^' ^''1'^^ "^'^^^ ^^^^ interpreted themessage as lulie did—as another mark of fivnnr Rnf .i

could not do that. She fretted and fe falywhlt st comS idth^.tthtt
™'- -l'- fethMtef^iS

wo^dLr^gs
*''" '^^ '''*'"'l ^'"-

" go^d deal of vexatious

Habbio°Gowk had taken a short cut across the moor, and so
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missed Teenie, or the letter he carried might have enlightened

and encouraged her.

As she drove up to the big house she had an uncomfortable
feeling that her plain shawl and bonnet, and her homely dress

were sadly out of keeping with the grandeur of this place, of

which by-and-by she was to be the mistress. She would have
liked to go round the other way, and to get in quietly by the

back door. But Drysdale, acting upon instructions, drove up
to the main entrance.

The ostler took the horse's head ; Drysdale and the footman
oflfered their assistance to Teenie in descending, with a sort of

stiff civility, as if she had been some lady of importance ; but
she ignored their proffered services, and sprang lightly to the
ground.

She was conducted across the big hall, and there again she

felt a shrinking sensation, as if there was something discordant

about herself in association with this place. But that only
made her feel the more fierce and bold in her outward bearing.

Dalmahoy received her in the drawing-room, a long, narrow
apartment, with high roof and heavy panels of oak, and crowded
with dark stiff-backed furniture. It was an ancient, cold and
gloomy room, the furniture of which seemed to have been
arranged by some painfully correct law of rule aud compass.
Every chair, table, and lounge stood as if nailed to its place, at
an exact distance from the other, looking as if it had never
been moved from it' oot, and was never intended to be moved.
Poor Teenie felt luolined to shiver as with cold when the

door was thrown open, and she was ushered into this uncom-
fortable-looking chamber.
The Laird advanced with the most stately manner imagina-

ble, and quite in keeping with his surroundings, took her hand,
and conducted her to a seat. She yielded, notwithstanding the
wild desire which possessed her to turn and fly. She felt more
and more chilled, more and more conscious of the incongruity
between herself and this, to her eyes, awfully grand place.

The Laird had wickedly calculated upon making an impres-
sion of this kind, and he mentally congratulated himself upon
the success of his scheme so far. He was painfully courteous
in his manner of leading her across the room as if she had been
a lady of royal blood ; she felt as if he were mocking her as he
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bowed low when she sat down on the couch, and expressed in
a sott respectful tone the extreme pleasure he experienced in
receiving her at Dalmahoy.

^

Teenie would have cried with vexation, only that was one
ottheartsofyoung-ladyism she had never acquired. So she
only sat staring at him, somewhat fierce in herself, and wonder-
ing what It all meant.
He asked how she had been since their meeting : inquired

for her father, and his " good friend " AHson.
"What was it you wanted to see me for 1 " interrupted Teenie

with her disagreeable frankness.
The Laird was staggered for an instant but he was equal to

the occasion, and with corresponding frankness he answered—
Ihank you, Christina; your honest nature relieves me ofmuch difficulty. Now, with ordinary ladies I would not have

known how to approach the unhappy subject upon which I
must speak to you ; but you relieve me at once."

She did not know whether that was a compliment or not: but
she nodded and said

—

"All right—go on."
Thought the Laird : "Good heavens, how coarse !

"

Said the Laird: "Thank you again Christina ; and I will
imitate your charming frankness by telling you what I want
without the least circumlocution. It is about Walter."

" Yes," she said, very meekly now.
He drew a chair forward, seated himself facing her, and spokem a quite confidential manner.
" You know he is very young ; he is passionate, and not eas-

ily guided. It IS therefore necessary that I, who have more
than a father's aff'ection for him, and knowing how poor I shall
leave him "—he glanced round the room and at her, as if he
could not expect her to understand how he, the master of that
place, could be poor—" it is necessary, I say, that I should look
anxiously to his future, and endeavour to save him, so far as
in me lies, from the consequences of his own folly."

" Surely any father would do the same."
The Laird was staggered again, and again he rose equal to

the occasion.

" My dear Christina, I cannot expect you to enter quite into

y "^ ^^ oncej DUu xQu me ten you, must fathers would
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leave an obstinate son to pay the penalty of his own blunders.
I, however, wish to m >ke the way of the future smooth for my
son ; and I wish to spare him the humiliation of being the des-
troyer of an old and much-respected house."
He was so grand, and he was so sincere, that she could only

say in a dazed way

—

" Yes."
" We' then, let me take things in their due order—it is

most f I'ul for me, and it will vex you ; but I believe you
love V'.jter."

She moved uneasily ; she drew breath with difficulty, and
her eyes flashed upon him savagely. That was a matter he had
no right to touch upon.

" Hear me," he pleaded very humbly, and that held her fast

to the seat. " It is because I know you like him so much that
I have asked you to come here, that I might beg of you to save
him from the ruin of all his prospects, from the toil and misery
which he must endure if

"

The Laird made a grand pause, which he expected to be
effective. She only said in a quiet way

—

*' Very well, go on."
" If he marries you !

"

She jumped up.
" Please hear me—it is for his sake," he pleaded again, catch-

ing her hand and pressing her back upon the seat. " I am going
to confess to you something that will make me appear very
mean in your eyes, but it is for his sake. When I consented
to your marriage, I believed that you were the heiress to the
great Methven estate. I like you, I respect you, but—I will

be perfectly honest—that was why I consented to the marriage
;

but for that mistake I would have refused my sanction as much
for your sake as for his. You know that Grace Wishart loves
him; she has wealth, and only you stand between them.
That is why I have asked you to come here, that I might
beg you to save me from remorse, which will make my few
remaining years miserable—to beg you to save him from—
from what must be an unhappy union. Will you help me ]"

"In what way?"
" By refusing to marry him."
" Did he know about this fortune you thought I was to get ?

"

G
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The Laird hesitated, and then he told a lie
" Yes."

She was standing up, very cold, and fierce, and scornful.
And does he wish you to say this to me 1

"

Dalmahoy also rose, agitated, hesitating, doubtful how far
he might go without bringing upon himself open disgrace He
was on the point of telling another lie—for he saw that she
was ready to yield—when a man stepped between them with
one word, full of pity, shame and reproach.

"Father!"
^

It was Walter. He had entered unobserved by either partvm the excitement of the conversation. He had overheard the
laat two or three sentences, and he guessed the rest : they were
lull ot bitterness and shame to him.
He put his arm around Teenie, and kissed her tenderly
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CHAPTER XVI.

SHADOWS.

minute. The Laird swung his glasses in pendulum
,

fashion and regarded the others innocently, like a ma^who IS aware that his conduct is liable to misconstruction butwhose conscious rectitude sustains him in the hour of triat • he

Ed"ttriLl%rilt'''^''
"^^^'"^ ^^ "«^ Walter hadheard that little fib, and he was m a manner glad that the second one had not been uttered.

Walter had heard it.

Teenie drew back a step, putting his arm away from herlooking at him with those clear far-seeking eyes of hers SheS t^'l^'^'I^X^ '?^™' '-^l^h^^^ghhis ffce was pale It wassa d of him by his brothers and sisters that he wis most rJsolute and most unmanageable when he was quietest But shewas looking farther. She was striving to get a dimnsP nf fh.f
future whichDalmahoy had represente'd'^fl'Sfclt^^^
She was striving to discover what it was right foTher to doafter the appeal just made to her. Was she'to ruTn hTs pros

SV '^' '' "^'^^ ^'"^ "^^^PPy^ W-« she t?risk

Her heart craved for him in such a wild passionatP w«« fi,o^

? X'hl^ *° ''^^ ^ything-but not ifKe°et Se btIt. She had never known anything aDnroarhina fn fl^^ ?•?
now, and she did fear

; but it was f?rtr not hers^^^^^^^the sense of the utter change in herself dawed upon her Wthow quickly the change had been effected ! Her verv Iovp wLthe source of her new-born cowardice. "^ ""^ ^^^

Was It the mistake about that fortune which bad f«rv,^f a

' '^^ wouxa nut have anytiuug lor pity.
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-into words and askedShe put the tliought—or suspicion-
him

—

" Were you thinking about the siller when you made me so
glad 1

He took her hand, pressing it warmly. She could not
doubt that his heart was in his words.

" You are my fortune," he said smiling.
He was ambiguous, but he could not tell her his father had

stooped to a falsehood.
" But thr^ Laird says "

He held u/ his hand, stopping her.
" My fathei is very kind to me ; he is only anxious that 1

may have a successful career. You must not blame him, or be
angry with him, if he has said anything to vex you. I have
been up at Drumliemount to-day, and the cottage will soon be
ready for us."

Teenie had nothing more to say.
" Very well, Walter," said the Laird in an injured tone ;

« I
have done my best to save you, and Christina would have
helped me, but for you. I wash my hands of the whole
affair from this day forth ; and all I have to say is, that what-
ever happens, you cannot blame me. I regret having inter-
fered."

Dalmahoy bade Teenie good-bye, somewhat pompously but
kmdly, and marched out of the room, glad enough to escape
without any exposure, whilst he was satisfied that he had been
doing only his duty.

" 1 wish I knew what to do," exclaimed Teenie.
" There is nothing for you to do but to get ready for our

wedding, and to prepare yourself to settle down into the hum-
drum ways of the wife of a poor country minister.

" You say that just to please me."
" Of course I do, for in pleasing you I please myself."
She was not satisfied, but she could not argue with him He

proposed that she should see his sisters. He had told them of
the marriage, and they were most anxious to congratulate the
bride.

" No," «^aid Teenie very decisively, " I will see no more of
your folk to-day. I want to get back to the Norlan'."

She almost shuddered as she glanced from one end of the
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long dark room to the other. The shafts of light which pene-
trated It through the three high and narrow windoM-s, served
only to make the shadowy recesses and corners appear the more
gloomy. - There should be fires here," was her mechanical
reflection

;
her thoughts were far away from the subject.

He was sorry, but he did not attempt to persuade her :

she had been too much tried and agitated already. He got the
gig and himself drove her home. She was glad to have him
with her, glad to feel that he was near her, although she
scarcely spoke a word.
They found the skipper, telescope in hand, trying to make

out the character of a brig which was passing far out at sea •

Alison standing at the door knitting, and listening to Habbie
trowk, who, seated on a tub which he had turned upside down
for that purpo«o^ was busy explaining the comparative merits
ol Dorking and Brahmapoutra hens as egg-layers.

" There they are !
" he cried, iumnin.* im nnrl «Therethey are ! "he cried, jumping up and almost knock-

1 over the doorstep in his excitement. " I ken'd I
ing Alison

would find them together. They're a braw pair. Thev were
just made for ither," j ^

He hobbled forward as Teenie alighted.
" ,^.,^^«^ y«" ."ruckle joy, hinny, and a lang life," he said

heartUy. Ihen in an undertone, as if it were a secret of deen-
est importance, " I'm going to make the best ballant that I evermade for your wadding."

1 ^^^}^l
" "'ied, Teenie, and was passing into the house-

rather displeased than otherwise to discover that her marriage
wat already the common talk of the town and district—whenHabbie begged her to wait a minute. After pulling out several
bundles of his songs, scraps of dirty paper, and bits of cord, he
af last tound the letters.

wi'shart.''

''"^'' ^'''" ^"""^ ^""^ *^^* ^°' ^'*"' sir-from Miss

Grace again
! Teenie was ready to crumple the letter in herhand without reading it. Somehow Grace's r-ame confronted

Her at every turn, and made her feel angry without the slightest
apparent reason. Walter was already reading his letterfandshe could see that it pleased him very mnr^h for he was smilin
-admiration and gratitude in the smUe. '

^
Teenie went into the house.
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"You ha'e gotten the brawest lass in the twa counties, sir—
and the best, if you only guide her right."

"
P^ ^^y> Habbie, thank you," said Walter with a short

laugh
; but he did not feel so light of heart as he had done a

tew days ago. That question of guiding her right—of guiding
himself right— was a very serious one.

Teenie was up in her room reading the letter ; it was full of
kindly, generous thoughts. It told her that the writer was
coming to see her, to offer help in the arrangements for the
wedding

;
warned her that she was not to be distressed if she

found the Dalmahoy family a little cold at first, and implored
her to think of Grace Wishart as her true and devoted friend
under all circumstances.

If Teenie had only got that letter before her interivew with
the Laird, she would have been pleased by it ; she would have
appreciated the unselfish nature of the writer, and she would
not have been so much depressed by the scene at Dalmahoy.
But receiving it now .'—she felt pity in every word, and she
hated pity. She did not want to be pitied by anybody, and
least of all by her ! She was inclined to resent the letter as an
intentional affront, and yet she could not forget the brave
self-sacrificing spirit of Grace ; she could not forget the affec-
tionate welcome she had received from her ; and she could not
doubt her truth. But all this upset Teenie, and put her out of
humour. She had been accustomed to find things so straight
and plain in the life she had hitherto led, that she could not
understand people saying one thing and meaning another; and
yet that was what the Laird had done. Radiating from him,
all the world seemed to be condemning her for agreeing to be-
come Walter's wife. Well, why did they not say it outright,
and let her understand the position ? She liked Dalmahoy for
one thing—he had spoken plainly at last. But sniffs, and
sneers, and foreboding shakes of the heads, she could not under-
stand them, and she hated the people who used them.

She had cried out to Walter, " I wish I knew what to do
"

In her blunt way she pulled herself up, and asked the ques-
tion

—

^

" Wouldn't it be best just to say that I'll no have him 1

"

And so end it all. End it all ?—how her poor heart trembled
at that ! and how blank and weary the whole world looked
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under that light
!

If she could only reach that something be-
yond the present life that mysterious something for which she
had so often looked far across the sea, which she never found
and never yet realized in her own mind, she might have ended
It all. But he had come and told her of his love, and that had
seemed to be the something for which she had been craving,
until these doubts and warnings made her sensible that she had
not yet attained the mysterious something for which she
yearned

;
yet her heart craved for him, and she could not give

She would not give him up. The fierce spirit which rebelled
against everything like coercion, rose within her, and she
resolved to marry hira in spite of every opposition and counsel.
Then came the meekness and to her strange cowardice, Avhen
she thought of him, and of the Laird's wSrds, that he would
ruin all his future prospects if he should marry her

if he should marry her ! It was very hard for her who lovedhim so, to decide how to act, when he was so persistent in
declaring that his whole happiness lay in her hands, that she
alone could make his future bright and prosperous

m^r^f ^l ^^! Tt"' '{ '*
r^^

""^^^ ^^^<^ «h^ wished him tomean? She beat her hands helplessly against the air- shecned for guidance and for help ; and then the burthen of the

^ve hTmup ""
"^" ^^"^'^ ^^^' ^"^ '^' ^^"1^ ««<^

hethoulL'ZnTf:™ ""'"^ P^^^^°^^^ '' '^^ ^- ^^f-

wJ ^'''''f /H"^ anything about what my father said," hewhispered to her when she came to him ;
- it is his anxiety to

see me comfortably placed that made him speak WH 5upand see the house to-morrow." ^ ^" "P
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CHAPTER XVII.

DIUIMLIEMOUNT.

!HEY walked up the hill to^^ether, tovvanl the little squatgrey clu.rch at the top. There was still a shadow lyi„.:
'-across Teenies heart, aud the brightness of the day didnot dispel It. She tried to hide it from him, and failed Waltewas niaknigan honest effort to win her back to the old Cand fearless nature. ^

Above them, a pale blue sky, diversified with mountains offleece, fnnged with bright silver
; behind them, the sea, glis enng white and green, heaving gently, and Ringing tfson!which IS always merry or sad according to the humour of tlfe

1 stener
;
the scrambling houses of liowanden, and the everchanging group of men, women, and children on the shore the

J^^l^^r^ '' -'' ---^- ^'^ -• -^ wiil^

wi^o^TU&uld&r1^e^S=^^dfor the small plantation of firs and evergreens growing aromd

The cottage which the new minister was to occupy was onthe opposite side of the road from the old manse, suiToTmdedby a thick hedge and a few evergreens, but unprotected by anvtrees, except a few apple trees in the garden at the back ^SIt was a pretty place of modern construction, and with manyconveniences
: it had been erected by a retired officer?whnad

lived only a few years to enjoy his residence. It faced the seaand the front wall was covered with roses and honeysuckle. '

The lovers walked leisurely upward. Walter made fun ofthe winding road and the hill, playfully telling her that i waan emblem of their future career-always a toil up-hilf ovvard

M.H .1 iii iiauu nil 11 uti a^ tnej u'cre aoing now.
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" Aro you sure you will always be content with that 1

"

she said, looking at him quickly.
" Sure ? "-he was going to answer lightly, but he saw that

'
LT,/;''?

'"'""'
'
'"*^ '' ^V^"^" «'''^^''-V^ ^^"'1 tenderlyAs sure, Teenie, as a man can be of anything in his own na-

ture. I cannot foresee because I cannot understand anychange in my views on this subject. This is what I desire! th"s
IS wha I seek-a simple 1 fe with you and my books, tryim' todo well ourselves and trying to help others to accept life and
Its troubles humbly, hopefully, and gratefully "

"Did your father say anything more about—about me 1 "
He did not like the question

; l,ut he answered it frankly

nnn^K ' / 1
""' /^ t^^«k again lust night, and repeattul anumber of unph.asant counsels and possibilities which are no

"
Why ?''

"'"^ '" ^"'^' ^"' ^^''y ^'^ "«<^ true at all to me "

^^jq^ecause we look at things from entirely different points of

Silence He did not think it necessary to tell her how hisfather had spoken of her and of the engagement
" It IS all very well just now," the Laird had said, " the heatofenthusiasni and calf-love is upon you. But I tell you Iknow what the world is, I knowSvhat human nature is andyou will repent. You will be sorry for having despised mycounsel, when it is too late. We have not got iSto the mill^/mum yet; and human nature is much the same today as itwas yesterday, and will be to-morrow. You think IX notunderstand your character

; but I do, better than yourselfYou are as ambitious as the devil, and six months heTe youwill find this girl a weight upon your wings, utterly prevent^

l%ZV.y7t^Z^'' ^^^"^^^' ^"^ ^^" ^'^^ ^- ^^a^

(sm^Lrinl'reSi^^^^^^^
'''''' '^ "«' ^* ^« extraordinary"

" Much worse—it's true," said Dalmahoy sharply « However, you know my principles; I have bothered myself mo7eUian usual over this affair. I don't like to be ann^Jed and I

my best to save you ; 1 haveflslfprl n,.„
" j'l """, "'•> ^^='' t-" save you

; 1 haveasked Grace, and she refused to help me j I have asked the
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If!

girl horsolf, an.l sho ivfu.sos, wliid, she woul.l not l.avr done if
8l»(! luul wired tor you in tlio ri<li(!uloiiH way you fancy

"

" Slio act(Hl very bravely and lionoHtly, .sir ; hU would have
yuMtlcd to you hut for nie."

'' (,)uite so
;

I have nothing to say against hor. I have dono
with the whole aflair. Only there's a lesson 1 have learned
trom It—one is never too old to learn—and by which you mav
proht m your new career."

^ ^

" Vo«, sir,"

''It ta that Methven affair which has taught me the lesson— believe nothing that you hear, and only half what you see •

and then there will b.^ a chance of your getting on comfortably
tlirough the world without offending yonr neighbours."

v^ ith that sententious utterance the Laird dropped the whole
attair, and wi-Msfied that he was duly consulting the greatest
Happiness of the greatest number—he as usual being in the
majority—he turned to his own enjoyment.

Walter could not repeat all this selfish counsel to her. He
opened the little wooden gate, and they entered the precincts
ot their future home. The workmen were busy in the house
painting papering, and carpentering. The grandchildren of
the old bed-ridden minister, whose place Walter w.as (o take,
attracted by the bustle, were romping about the empty house.
Uiie chubby little fellow was standing near the doorway with a
yellow basin and a clay pipe, earnestly blowing soap-bubbles to
his own intense delight, and occasionally cheered by the ap-
proval of his brothers and sisters when they happened to be
near him in the course of their game of hide-and-seek.

Ihis was to be the parlour and dining-room ; that was to
be the drawing-room, with the window opening to the garden •

and here in the corner, with the two windows, one to the road
and the other to the garden, was to be his study. Up-stairs
were the bed-rooms, small but cozy. And so on.

After they had explored the house, and acknowledged the
grinning salutations of the workmen, they went out to the
garden Behmd the house they had a good piece of ground
tor potatoes and cabbages; and if they required mo?e, the
neighbouring field might be rented. In front there was L fair
space of grass for bleaching and croquet, and as much space for
nowers as they were likelv to require.
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They sat down, h]w on a garden roller, ho, on tlie edge of a
wlii'fll)iino\v, lM\m) them, tlu' slope of the hill and the glis-

tening sea
;
})ehind them, the rosc-covoi-ed cottage, an<l the

little fellow Mowing his soap-bubbles.
"We will be very happy liens Tecmie

; don't you think so?"
Up went a bubble, wavering in tb" inconstant wind, gleam-

ing with all the olourg of the rail, i >w -then suddenly falling
upon the ground, .i drop of soap aii i. >vator.

"Ay, Walter, I hope ho" (she used to call him Wattie in
the old days of <iiildhood).

" You see that tower there " (pointing to the stut ted square
tower of the chinch, with itH wooden slits to admit air and to
lot out the sound of the bell) ;

" well, when the bell calls the
fisher-folk up from Kow aiden, and the faruier-folk from across
the moors, I want to teach them to come gladly as to a merry
feast, and you will help me to do that."
Up went another bubble. '* Eh, but that'- a fine one 1

"

cried the child.

" I'll do what I can, but I'm no sure that 1 can be of much
use to you."

Her eyes were gazing into his so anxiously ; she did not
know how she was to help him in the work he seemed to be so
bent upon, but she wished to help him, and that was every-
thing.

" I picture to myself such a glorious lift , with you beside
me, always ready to cheer me when my hea t fails, always in-
spiring me with new courage and hope when f am, in my weak-
Ticss, inclined to falter and halt."

"Bonnier an' bonnier, bigger an' bigger !" c led the child as
another bubble, larger than the others, went id, and his com-
panions cheered its bright ascent.

" But it's out already," cried one of the children, with much
aisappoint^ent and reprimand in the tone,
"I couldna help that," cries the bubble-blow >r ; ''look at

this one !

"

" Of course, we must expect to have trials, an I difficulties
to overcome; nobody can escape them," Walttr went on;
"but we'll try to make them light to each othe by sharing
them bravely, and bv feelinsr that our lovfi endur ^ althnnah
ev<irything else should fail us."

I
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Hor eyes were fixed upon him, the clear truth and love tl,.,was in her heart shining like sunlight on his face ,n7fil^
hi8 soul with gracious hope and pleafure

' ""^ "'"S
You may be sure of that," said Teenie in a very low voice

l.„hJ fl
'fT^ "f^ "^^ '=''»"« of children as another bT»bubble floated up gently and disappeared in the air Thafw£the most successful of the experiments yet made

ventij'"Tt i"Zf"' '?''"' '" *•">'" ^''^'" he said fer-

^?r.^xrgrorss^»rm^T-
"letm:h:-ra'^;f..''

'"'"'' "'' 'J»^"'**^<' °- ^f feboys;

^iSt'o b^ Itlr^t si; w^cJddt^-feH
dSuteoii^jj^htiS^d""' -^"- -y o?t{:tSi*:,

for you7" "^^
'^'' '^"^'^ ^^^^^ ^ ««« <^hat it would beist

He was startled by this proposal, made so quietly and withapparently such mature consideration. ^ ^
" But you cannot see that," he exolaimprl • <<fi.«, v

ga:;nV;l4irh:rst.i't::'"
^"^ ™^'-^^^ *--"^' ='^-'

the?flash«l aT^'r:!;"^'
"P ""', ''"'''''<''' ™ 1'>'«k succession;

f|"7,Sr '
, *

"""^ "»''""''' '" ">« delighted eyes of
: n>- cmiorcii, and then went out.

- j -'- vi
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" You cannot wish to make me miserable
"

"No "(as before).

« i^ou cannot wish to make me turn away from all the hopes
1 have cherished—from the work I have dreamed of doin^^
with you beside me to help and cheer me. You cannot wish
that, and that is what would happen if you were to leave me.
I would thmk the whole world bad, and life not worth having "

His voice was subdued
; but there was deep passion in his

tone—in his face and his eyes as he bent toward her
"I will never leave you, Walter, until I feel sure that you

will be happier without me—that is what made me think of
It

;
but 1 m no sure that I would have been able to do it, even

it you wanted me."
She smiled at her own weakness ; and he was i)roud of it.

He would have hugged her on the spot, but he was checked in
time by a blithe shout from the children.
"Then we'll not speak any more about these unpleasant

things. Well just be sensible, and set quietly about our ar-
rangements, and we'll settle down into a douce cozy couple be-
lore the honeymoon is out."

" But your folk are so set against me "

"Hush!—you must not think that; besides, you are going
to marry only me, not all my folk."
"But that fortune the Laird thought I was to have ?

"

"For my sake, Teenie, don't let me hear another word about
that fortune or it will drive me out of my wits, as I think it
has done half the people of the county. What is it to us 1—we
want nothing but one another, and, having that, all the moneym the world cannot add to our happiness, or take away from

There was such a beautiful bubble went up at that moment •

he bairns hurrahed and danced with pleasure, and watched it
till It disappeared.

w.!^f fM^/-"" '"^ ^""W' ^^^'''"'^ ^^ ^o^^ her just what she
wanted to believe

; and at the moment she really thought that
her doubts were satisfactorily answered—that the future wasmade plain to her, a long life of loving companionship, full of

Z.uT^ ^''*'''' ^^^'^^ ™ "^ '"^^ '^"^ <^r«e- What indeed
^nould slie care whether the Dalmahov folk wero set a-a'ngt
utr or not ?-slie had nothing to do witli them. Grace Witharfc

'.*

M
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who was good and generous, was her friend, and had told her
that she was nght ; why then should she think of anything but
the bright sunshine that was falling upon her 1 Why should
she hear anything but blithe songs in the minstrelsy of tlie
birds around her, and in the distant roar of the sea which the
wind carried up the height, modulated and harmonised bv its
journey ?

"^

She found new pleasure in looking round the place whicli
was to be her home—in settling various details of arranL'e-
ment, and in trying to remember the countless little odds an.l
ends which would be requisite for prudent and thrifty house-
keeping.

They went into the house to pay their respects to old Mr
treddies

; but this was one of his bad days, and his widowed
daughter—mother of the bubble-blowers—who was his house-
keeper, thought they had better not see him.

So they went down the hill together. The complexion of
everything and everybody had changed to Teenie since she had
gone up to Drumhemount. She was so happy that all the
world seemed gay, and Walter the best and bravest gentleman
that ever lived.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

WHAT FOLK SAID.

:HE preparations for the wedding proceeded briskly
; butthe event was (happily for those most concerned) de-

.

pnved of much of the importance it would have obtained

M^rLrtunV'^
^^^^^^"^^^^ P--^""^ - referenc:t";h^

The news of the million which had been left heirless had

teni ^'\"
^r""!^^^^

^^'^ '^' q^i^^ "fe of Kingshav n' and

^eaTarouid r'l^^ T'^ '^'"Y'
^"°^^*y' ^^^ bitterness ofHeart around. Claims the most absurd were suddenly discov-ered and advanced

; relationships were made ouffn tL mosfcingenious fashion
; and even trivial services rendered to the

^^h^eTad i:r^^^'
'' '^'- '^ ^ «h- i^ ^'^~

P nt'^in tWffI 7'"'''''^
\^> f^ '^'^y *- Btak?rhSpenny m the effort to win the Methven fortune

he miVhtTo!ff^'^'''i
^^^^T¥ ^"^^« g^^i'^^'to discover how

unldnHfnT • T^^^ ^T'^ ^^^'^^ ^^o had been harsh and

succelu?„V,^ ;? ^n.T''?' ^^
^"'^^^ "^^^ h^^« f«r«^«d a moresuccesstul plan than that of dying without a will.

councXrrand'^tr'"'^ ^f '^'
Y'''' '^' ^'^'^ ^^h the

Sn^ra ni *he disturbance, besides

t?ve cSs ^Th/if \? their own account as to their respec-

r ors Wd wn^v- ""'i'l''
'^^'''' ^"'^ "^^ behind their supe-

halloo fS^ ^'"^
^'^"'f'

"*"^dy tradesmen, joined the

Stvtt^'"^ ^'T^ ^"'V^^ ^^^'-^t purpose, and paying the
TK Vi^

hunger and a vexed sph-it.
f j ^

^na

Adam h^mtr %^^y^^i'i^^'^^y^^<^omeaBhrge as that of
onlJ^.I;r5;,..^^?./^^^^"d«h^« ^ere broken off! family ties

hei^e'Z^ "?"''''" "^"^^ ''^•'ter
; faces which had been jovialbecame eager and suspicious; hearts which had been open to
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Ill

1$

charitable ami kindly thoughts wore closed against all comers,
nonest, God-fearing people, who had been always ready to help aneighbour in distress, became spiteful and vicious, each blamin-
the other tor advancing groundless claims to the propertv"and so contusing the title of the rightful heir, who was always
the person making the charge.

^

The fortune had brought a curse upon them, and rich andpoor alike were unhappy in their eagerness to clutch it.
Ihe lawyers smiled, and made hay whilst the sun shone •

they warned their clients of the hopelessness of their claims •

but the clients paid the fees, and insisted upon the investiW
tions and appeals proceeding.

" Did you ever hear the like of that ? " cried Mrs. Dubbieside
flopping down on the sofa ;

" they say that the girl Thorston
IS the heiress and she is to marry Dalmahoy's son on the
strengtn or it

!

"I'm glad somebody has been found to heir it, for I'm sick
ot the whole affair," returned the provost, who was fond of
peace, and had been very much badgered in regard to this sub-
ject. l!.ager as he was to have a share of the money, he had
been so tormented about it, that he was coming round to the
sensible conclusion that a man with his carriage and lamps
should despise and keep clear of the squabbles which were
raging throughout the district.

Mrs. Dubbieside's fiit person shook all over with indignation,

biesid ^'i""^^^^
ni*^a dreadful stitch—you're such a coward, Dub-

" Maybe."
" I wouldn't be surprised if you meant to give in

; yet vouknow that your mother was Jean Methven's aunt, and what
claim could be clearerV > ^

" We'll see what the lawyers say."
But whatever doubts the provost might feel at home, he

showed none of them abroad.

u u
T^^e P^o/ost's an ass," growled Dr. Lumsden, the bailie

;he pretends to think he has a chance, when he knows thatmy grandmother was full cousin on her father's side totheauld
wifae Methven. Let them come nearer than that if they can."And so the strife went on ; and the only interest felt in re-
gara to leenies marriage was inspired by the question, was

i
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she or was she not the heiress to the Mi^thvo.i fortune ? ^^hn
ladies of course found time to express their .Zllelt t ntyoung Dahnahoy should have chosen such a wife

.

'

A wild thing utterly uneducated, and cannot plov thepiano
!

exclaimed the banker's partner, thinking o her^own

t:dtnt:Si;jLt^^^^^^
^^- accomplis^mentrann

our^t^hTJ;^::??:^^!^"^™^ ^^ «^e shouM tum

;;

Her the heiress l-it's perfect nonsense to mention it f

"

As like her as anybody, for it seems that it all denpnH«upon the kinship with the man's mother " depends

" Take my word tor it, the Thorstons will not fjet it
" andMrs Shaw nodded as if she knew more than she cared to teHThe bankers ady had acqu^e.! a reputation for sagacity at avery cheap rate-she predicted the l^ailure of everHhil and

cesses in the world she was able to say, ''Itold vou so"much more frequently than her neighbours^' She now p^redictednot only that Teenie would not get the fortune bnf «^!n f

w

" she had no qualification for a minister's wife"
' ' '^^'

Mrs. Brunton failed to see why the fact of her not bein^able to play the piano should be so fatal to the gir?s futureand with much self-satisfaction she remarked- '

/' There's more folk than Thorston's lass cannot plav thepiano, and live very well for all that
" ^^ *^^

It was a cruel stroke, for Mrs. Shaw had not the least senseof music, and had once mistaken '< Tullochgorum" for a psalm'

Interest in the marriage was vastly quickened when thank,to the charming widow Smyllie, it became known that D^m«

oonfidenMy exchanged at tea4abte and Ce"1^^^^^^ ^Tsubject had a special vah.e at that time, for TtSid Th»

th Mrthv;; he'r"
™'^ ""«" ™8''^ °™' the question of
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I

At Rowanden, the fishers, men and women, were every oneon Teenies side
;
even the young fellows, who might have feltBome envy m losing all hope of winning the prize themselvo

joined her cause, and proclaimed her the brLest lady in thecounty She would have been just the right sort «f wife, theythought for one of the old Norse kings, who used to sail thi
seas so bravely that the legends of their prowess stimulated
youths with courage, and inspired in them a fierce spirt ofenterprise, which often told with good effect upon a ni-dit^
fishing when storms rose dauntingly.

^
This scandal was very bad for the young minister, and heheard enough of it to make him smart keenly. Enthusiast,

earnest, seeing in the work he had undertaken great possiS:
ties for the noblest efforts a man can make, the fact of beim,
tlie subject of petty gossip was extremely disagreeable to him!That It was false afforded him little comfort, for he knew tWa man entering upon grave duties, such as his were to be, would
lose much of the influence he should possess if his name wobandied about as that of one who had acted perversely or fool
ishly, accordmg to the world's estimate of conduct

bkipper Dan had not yet made up his mind whether to bepleased or sorry. In his own way he grinned over the "clashe."which were going about. The marriage-day was fixed, the ml
^^ Ta ^;^^i<^^^^^^

progressing steadily
; whatever folk m^ht

tharf^t
^^^' '""^ something-could not alter

Rough uncouth giant that he was nobody could guess thewoman s tenderness with which he regarded his child, and so

«W^.V,''
"^ understand that Dan was not thinking at all

^k'M /^^""^
"^^u'^

^'' ^^'^^^'' ^^« making, but oulvabout the difference there would be at the Norlan' Head.
She wishes for t, 'he kept muttering to himself ; that was

^nUf ^^ ^^u ^?'^'^ '^^^'^ fi^«* astounded by the

tt^g LTouMfin^f
'^ ^'"^^ ^^

'' ^^ ''
'' -- ^h« ^^^^y-^-^

pedlt^ifnt^ro^^^^^^^^^
^^^^ ''- ^^-^-^^ -

r.2! f'^yf^'^Zr^'^
y^s thoroughly happy in the arrange-

?„?„*l/;°'!:_^l'^^^''H'^''™\"«^,
«^ent was Ailie She was never

done praising the old and the young^aiiuaho}, aiiu promisiiig
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to the bride a long and prosperous life Tn hor +i.
tio„» afforded a vcntihvtio^, I m,,cl,sVe".e^onl'"r"'S
grand dresses and the r trimmin<r« «rnv.

<^"^rgy. iho

the '' providing"~which Ts the hZM "T'f ^''""^ J^^ '

effects of the future househl t'd t .h'""
"^'"'•'"

•
^^ ^^«

ant affair including Uue^'i^^^^^^^^^J^^^^^supreme pleasure. ^^ ^^ ^*"« a

The woman was as vain and n^nlIr^ nc ;f t • i , ,

own child
;

and oho wa. .SSVthftTh'Th''''',^"^"^''
should go to hor husband with ,v*

Thurston's lass

thepro^osfs dausl.te" Im o^e H^^^^^^^
- ^^^''^

s..a.»d.o„to.ptnous:i^rel:h^^^^^^^^^^
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CHArrEii XIX.

THE HHIDAL EVE.

EENIE was restless and inconstant, now singin- as
blithely as a bird, by-and-by silent/gloomy, and fvetFnC

- she did not know why. She was going to many tlioonly nian she ever cared for~that made her happy. But 0,1
the other hand, there were weary, vague forebodings, threat-
ening her married life with sorrow-that made he? sad and

T.w •!, u" I'^^^^i^
"''^ ^"''^ '""^'y

•
She w^ul^l not think

of that silly book of fate about which Walter had seemed sovexed; she could not think that Grace had anything to dowith this uncomfortable [feeling, and she did not like tS think
that the Laird s blunder or the folk's clashes could be the cause
01 her uneasiness.

The Laird had said he would not attend the marriage but
being reminded of his guiding prindiple, he had half agreed to
Walter, and was wholly decided in his own mind, to attend in
order to stifle gossip, and to have the opportunity of making a
speech. He was always ready to sacrifice himself to the <'roat-
est happiness of the greatest number, and he thorou<dilv
believed that he was always doing so.

*

The Laird's family numbered four daughters and three son^
Their positions in the register of the family Bible stood in thi^s
order :

—

Helen—Miss Burnett—age, something under forty. She was
tall, had a long neck, a long head, and very sharp pinchedlike
features

;
very thin hair. She professed an utter contempt for

matrimony
;

she was in fact almost viciously eager to be mar-
ried under any circumstances. Whenever she heard of the
marriage of any of those youths and maidens whom she had
known as children, her customary exclamation was " How
funny !

" That was a general phrase of hers, uctered without
the least meaning of tone or look, no matter how grave mit^lit

be the subject of Gonvers.ation. Indeed, she frequently cSa-
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appeared worthy to win her ^ ' """' "" """" •'"J

jecUorr/ht'efd^;^efl:^""^«™' ""W '" --re sub-

Lc her^rom conduct WW h wouhl hr'™"^ Tf^^ *»

wicked. Helen was vivfon „f,
''<'„^y f?oI'sh. if not

demned l,er giddrneL *^
'"" "" "'< """O «•>« »n-

of1&""VttS„rs ''Ti/s ""^p •'op---
acceiitanc^amonVttheS '

"""^ "e'Moubts a» to her

Walter.

.UvS W„VoTe4'cZ "'"' """*""' ""» "'-y^ -w the

J$t:it:J::X^::,t;^:f --"ea agrio„.t„re,

Mm Burnett Ilice,'!!',fcoU„ """ '^"""^ '"» '"''' '"•™

bufaUe!7h-wtahe?vt&to '"7' '^ ^^"^ "-o '"'- "ri""
tears a„d°prayers of th'e'^'gM « ^nTtlr™/'^' °V»

"-^
ready to hug and kissandweep over anvbodT'wl, '

''^^ ™'

ISuSrHV^-^ '» v£n»annS.fJC

thisfiSXpoorv^iLwre-nht^a^d^"^^ -«-^ -
She always spoke of her brother a "poor "Walter

of^JllC^htht" :&''''' "'^""^ th'tt pretence

prepared t^ go inrecsttles oZP h"''"^
'°

^l'"'''
"^^o was

would have be'en over a,>ySe new rt 'r'"
"'^''^''"'- '^ ^^-^

the greater would haveTeen lfercM~h "
"'""^'^ '' "''«'" '"''

,,^_.

I am so glad to have a new sisler," she cried, embracing
B..t Tcenie shrank back

; Alic ,t„„d in d„„,b a.„azen.ent
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^eve^rd
1^'^"'^*^^''**^ manner, and Miss Burnett exclaimed

" Alice, you are much too demonstrative "

Ahce recovered herself, and looking pleadingly at her sister-

ly, -^vf vf
'" ''' 1^?"

u'^;, ,
^ ^^"'*^ '^""^^^r ^^ ^^alter being in

love with her, and I shall be so fond of her."
Teenie felt a little annoyed, for they spoke of her as if shewere some curiosity, or some wild animal exhibited for their

entertainment.

" ^'an we do anything to assist you, Christina, in your ar-rangements 1 said Helen, secretly eager to have some insight
into the preparations of a young lady for the married sta?e

;

re"a1i; me^t
^^^ «^^^^ ^" ^^ ^^^^^ P^^^^^ W, she

mud?" '
'^'^ ^^^ "^ ^'''^^' ^''"'" ''"'''^ ^^'""^

'
" ^ '^''''^^ ^'^^ '^ «o

_

"I see no way that you can help me," answered Teenie, smil-ng faintly, and blushing while her heart warmed towards Alice •

there is nothing to do."
'

"How funny
!
"ejaculated Helen, -I thought you would

have been overwhelmed with so many things to do ''

" What kind of a dress are you to wear ? " asked Alice ;
"

is

reaUace "
'''' ^'''''^ ^"""^ ^""^ ''"'"^ ^^'^ ^~^ ^™ '^ ^"''"'^ ^*

. 'lu' ^""Ki
^'^'''^ yf

'" answered the bride, disposed to laugh
at this enthusiasm about a matter to ^hich she had given little
attention. °

"Don't know yet !—oh, dear! what a strange body you
must be. I have thought ever so many times of how I should
be dressed, and how I should stand, and how I would answer
the minister. 1 ve gone over it in fancy a hundred times, and
the only thing I have no ^ been able to realize is the man. Yuu
see nobody wants to many me."

"Don't talk nonsense," said Helen severely, having a fear
that the credit of the Dalmahoy family was being sacrificed by

" But it isn't nonsense, Nellie, or I'd have been married halt
a dozen times at least."

" You are such a giddy young thing, Alice." That was the
usual termination of their little disputes.
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Teemo showed thorn her "braw dresses, pmsents, and
providing. Miss Burnett was (li=;niHf't, but exprest- a gracious
approval of all she saw. Alice was in csta^ iea of n imiration •

she began to look upon Teenie with a lumble ki i of awe, as
one who was about to pass into th rfect stat of woir *n-
hood.

Both sisters left the house with a much higher opin n of
their brother's ; ride than they had entertained previously.
But Helen could not resist the temptation to be slily satirical
when she selected as her gift a pair of fish-carvers.

Grace had been with her several times—not often ; and yet
she seemed to be always at hand when help or advice was
needed—very quiet, gentle, and always with that smile which
was all the more tender because of the shade of sorrow lying
behind it. She seemed to be gradually winning Teenie to for-
get that story Walter had told her—to forget the peculiar posi-
tion m which they stood towards each other and towards him
Only there were quick flashes of Teenie's eyes upon the pale

face of her friend when she thought the latter did not see, and
these glances suggested that Teenie was not forgetting but re-
membering the more acutely, the more the other's devotion was
revealed to her.

The day previous to the marriage : afternoon. Grace and
Aihe had persuaded Teenie to try on her wedding-dress (the
hrst time), and she was standing in the middle of the little
room, face flushed, eyes bright, heart beating quickly, and con-
scious of an uncomfortable feeling that she was far too grand

You look beautiful," said Grace simply.
" She does that," echoed Ailie, standing with arms crossed,

and each hand clutching an elbow; "there's an auld fisher by-
word that we say to lads when they're going to marry—

" • Put your hand in the creel,
Get an adder or an eel '—

xdiri"Vu^^^ i.^'7'"
S'^ ^ ^'^^ ^^^*'" «ting them, or one that

will shp though their fingers ; but Maister Walter will get iust
as braw a wife as he could wish for. But she's no right yet

:

she wants that bonme sash you brought. Miss Wishartlwhere

FSii
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I

" I loft it dovvTi-stairs."

Ailio went off in search of it.

Teenie crossed the room, closed the door, and fastened itThen she turned round, looking at Grace with h„ h ctir ho !
est eyes, but with an expression of distress in them

with^t'The^ir-i^^^^^^^^^^ - ^^ able to go on

mann!f'

'^^'''^
'
" ^^'^^^°^"^' ^'^co, startled by her words and

"You should ha,ve worn this dress," she went on rapidly

toe^k ol 1^ k"*'
fo'r'""'^''^ '" ''"I'l'™ th»t would

hlppen''
' """"' ^"'""S something would

" But why should you nope for that ) "

Because of you."

Te'enfe/'"
^'''''' ^^"^"^ ^'''''^^' ^^^" «oftly-" That's hard,

ciJi*
^ ?P "''S'"^^^ *V

^"""^ y*'"'" ^«« <^^^e impulsive cry of thegirl; "Im always doing what I don't want to do. I meanthat you would have been better for him-that you are sSmg
;
and you are so kind, and that makes it the worse "

C^race was very pale, but after the first moment of sharupam and surprise, she was able to understand the pas ionato

ri rr^ ^- ^^\ '^^"^ apparently. Two steps brought her

^rK shoulder' ' " ""'"^ "^ ^'' ^"^^' '""^ '^'''"^ ^'^^ ^«

milVillr* 'f^
^"^ hide from you, Teenie, that you have

sCk ou?l ^h r ' Y ''
V'''' ^' "^^" '^'^' ^« shouldspeak out to each other at once, because I want you to be my

long as there is any doubt between us. You have been think-mg about me, and you have forgotten Walter ''

Jr! i^^'^V '''^"n ^°^^? ^"'"' '^ ^^"^d he easy enough then torun away from all this fuss and worry."
'^ Well, you see that you care so much for him, that you can-
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vlX IZ^ ^'"7. ^T "
^'r«*""«

g««dnaturedly), "atul soyou aie very cruel to him when you think he ought to marrysomebody he does not care for."
*^ ^

" But he does caro for you."

« A
* jP®

^^'v^^^ ^}^^ '" tho same way he cares for you."And you hko him."
"^

'• Yes, very much, and always will."

all'ht^fill''''' :
-^^fc^<f

»
you, and vex you and his father, and

all his folk, and by-and-by he will b(^ sorry too."

vnn l!r Tf "°^
u -^

*'''''^~ ''"'^ y^" "^"«t not think that
; ifyou were to eavo him now, I could not accent a man who I

do thaU " '^"""^^^^ "^'" ^° ^« hi« ^i^«- ^^ou would not

" No."

PnllrLT" ir^ ^' *h'"iing of his happiness, like him well

I Ztntent.- ''^' ' ^"''^ '^'*'""' ^^^^"^ ^"^^ ^^^^' ^^"^

«ftl7 '°"lf
""1^ «''^y that, and if I did say it I would be sorry

alter
; will not you V ^

Grace was taken aback by the directness of the .luestion, andshe began to feel her patience a little exhausted.

von !hTr f T^'Vl ^T "?^ ^"^"'^^ ^^^^"^S« > but 1 promise thatyou shall not be disturbed by them » ^

^«vllr>,''''7^ H^ '^^.''"^ y°"'" «^i^ Teenie, beginning to

S fW /I
'^''''' ^"^ ^^ ^''^^ b^«" ^ ««re trouble°to me to

fnp'all'hrfoir
'''""" ^'" ^"' '^"' "^' ^^'^^^ ^ ^^^^^

"You must think of him, Teenie, and not of others."
Ill try.

anJt^^?!'';!^'^""''''-''^^^'"
^^'"'^ ^0^ friendship on both sides,

tn,./. ^ «S°"'^'^"'
""^ something which rendered perfect

trust and confidence in each other almost impossible.

mvv'T
*^'7^^«i^« her wedding-dress, and put on her ordi-

eS!>fT^" ^^ '\^"*^ ^''> ^^'P^^e ^i^i«'« desire to try the
ettect ot the new sash ; and seeing Dan, she called t.^ him-
have toge't

W'""' "^ ^""'"^ ^^' ^ '^^^
'
^^^^^ ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'"

an'!lt '^'S^^'" ^^i^T'^d her down to the bay. She shouldered

an.lJL K f'^""'^^f ^"^^^ ^° *b^ ^ohble. The tide was high,
--di, waii na„,,ng. ohc sprang m, una used the oai-
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manfully to push out from the shore. They passed from the
sheltering arms of the bay, and the prow of the boat swung
round to the tide. She shipped the oar, and leaning over the
gunwale, her hands caught the waves at every dip of the boat.
The skipper stood up against the mast, arranging the sail,

and the red rays of the setting sun fell aslant the boat, crimson-
ing her face, and the water where her hands touched it. Above
were great mountains, with bright copper peaks and borders

;

in the west, the sun, a ball of fire touching the top of the
Grampians

; around them, the cold green sea, chequered with
brilliant red lakes. The keen gusts of wind, and the plashing
of the waters, rendered the stillness of the evening more palp-
able.

A boat passed them slowly, sailing into the harbour of Eow-
anden. Its occupants were three girls and two youths ; they
had been out at Davies Bay, seeking mussels for bait. The
girls were singing a song common among the fisher-lasses, to a
slow tune which kept time with the rise and fall of the boat :—

" Oh, gin T was married !

I've a' thing weel prepared,*****
" I've sax new chairs and a table,
A guid kail-pot and a ladle,

A braw neW bed, and a cradle
To rock some wee body in."

The voices of the singers were mellowed by the wind and
sea, and the commonplace character of the words was lost in
the beauty of the surrounding scene.
The boat floated on, the voices faded away in the distance,

and Teenie suddenly raised her head.
" I wish I was like them, father."
" What for 1

"

"They are so happy and content."
** Well, what should hinder you being the same 1

"

"I don't know
; but I am not the same."

She was thinking what a simple life these girls had before
them

; to mend the sails and nets, to get plenty of mussels for
bait, to have something tasty for the guid-man when he came
home, and to see him safe in from a stormy night's fishing that
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was all their care. With the usual blindness of people who
wish to be something else than what they are, she did not think
ot the times when their guid-mandid not come home safe from
the storm, but some friend appeared with the news that the
boat and crew and nets were all lost. She saw only the sha-
dows of her own position, and did not balance them against
those of others.

"

" Can we no sail out, father, and sail on across the water
and never come back any more 1 " she said, her hands playing
fondly with the waves.

i ^ &

"What are you havering at ? " exclaimed Dan, amazed and
puzzled by this whimsical humour.

" I want to get away to see the far countries and the strange
sights you have told me about."
"You're a woman, and you're gaun to be married the-morn."
Dan mentioned that fact as an infallible remedy for all ab-

surd fancies.

"I wish I was a man."
" What better would you be V
She did not reply. The boat rose and fell lightly with the

waves, which gurgled merrily against the prow as it cut its
way forward. The sun dropped behind the distant hills, andm the gloaming the face of the water changed to dark green
and deepened in colour as the light faded. The copper clouds
became black, and floated threateningly overhead. A distant
sail crossed the horizon

; a steamer, with its long-tailed comet
of smoke passed far out at sea. The lights of Kingshaven glim-
mered upon the water, and the lamps of the white tower showed
brilliantly in the darkening night.

Teenie felt happy ; the exhilarating breeze, the surge of the
sea, the motion of the boat, and the solitude were very pleasant
to her. They cleared her head, and made her forget all the
petty doubts, which had been afflicting her ; they soothed the
restlessness which had disturbed and frightened her.
She passed to the stern swifty and steadily. Dan was steer-

ing and minding the sail at the same time. She " couried
"

(" knelt " scarcely expresses the movement) down at his knees,
and peering up into his face in the uncertain light, she whis-
pered

—

1 llj;
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" Are you sorry about the-morn, father ? Will you miss me
when I'm away from the Norlan' 1

"

He dropped the rudder, and the rope with which he man-
aged the sail ; he gripped her by the arms, and the big frame
of the man shook with emotion.

" My bairn !
" he said hoarsely, " it's like rugging the heart

out o' me to let you go ; but you wish it."
" Then I'll not go."

"Havers !
" he growled fiercely, catching up the rope and

the rudder again ; and, utterly ashamed of his own brief display
of weakness, he was ready to be angry with her. " We'se
baith gang to the bottom if ye dinna take tent. We'll ganir in
now." ^ °

She rested her head upon his knee and did not speak. Occa-
sionally his rough hand touched her brow, and passed through
her hair tenderly, whilst the waves plashed against the boat
and the wind whistled in their ears.

They sailed into the bay safely in the dark.

i i
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CHAPTER XX.

THE MARRIAGE.
<i£.

,T had been agreed that everything was to be very quiet
no crowd, no strangers and no fuss at the marriage. So
the only guests were the members of the Dalmahoy fam-

ily, the minister, and two friends of Thorston's,—the one an ex-
tensive fish-curer, the other a ship-owner—both having busi-
ness relations with their host.

But Dan could not allow the event to pass without making
some sign to his friends in the village ; so he had arranged for
a substantial dinner at the inn, where the lads and lasses might
eat and drink, and then " shak* their foot "—that is dance,
until they were tired—in honour of the occasion.
Rowanden was deeply interested. The fisherwives and

daughters felt that a special honour was being paid to them in
the marriage of Dan Thorston's lass to the Laird's son ; and the
men were not behindhand in self-satisfaction.

A number of flags were hoisted in various directions, and the
boats in the bay were similarly decorated. There was a very
hearty desire to pay respect to the skipper—as well as to his
daughter—who had been so long regarded by the simple com-
munity as a kind of chief Work was struck for the day ; and
even if Dan had given the most unmistakeable signs that there
would be a ''good shot," not a man would have gone out on
Teenie's marriage-day.

Notwithstanding the enthi.>.iasm in the village, everything
was to be done quietly at the house.

Ailie was glorious in a silk gown—the first she had ever
possessed

; and she had never dreamed of such wild extrava-
gance, but Walter had presented it to her—and a new white
cap, the voluminous frills of which shook with her intense en-
joyment. The skipper was brilliant in a blue coat with brass
.mttoRs, and he vvas too much occupied by the many matters
requiring his attention, to have time for regrets of any kind.
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The sun was shiiing grandly on sea and land ; there was
not a cloud to shadow the happiness of the party.

Miss Burnett was arrayed in the latest fashion from Edin-
burgh. She was dignified and condescending, and young as
ever. Alice was younger still and quite playful in the delight
with which she occupied the position of bridesmaid. Grace
Wishart was rather pale, but quiet and helpful ; several con-
fused arrangements were put into order by her and nobody
knew there had been anything wrong. She was principal
bridesmaid ; and of all those who wished the bride a happy
future, none did so with more fervour than Grace.

Teenie was very silent, often looking at Grace, but showing
no nervousness ; she rather displayed that kind of defiance un-
der which people sometimes hide great agitation.

Walter was grave, as if he were sensible of the serious respon-
sibilities upon which he was about to enter. His brother, Colin
Burnett, was the "best man," and he was as cool as if he had
served an apprenticeship to marriage ceremonies.
The Laird came in the carriage, was received with loud cheers

by some loons who had gathered about the doors, and he was
gratified. He entered the house, and was somewhat disap-
pointed at the smallness of the company, although he had him-
self agreed that things ought to be done quietly, and although
he saw that the little parlour was pretty well crowded as it

was. He was, however, magnanimous as usual, and waived
all objections of his own in consideration for the majority.

Mr. Hutcheson, the minister of Kingshaven—a bald-headed
and long-bearded gentleman, who had seen much of the world,
and had settled down here for the sake of retirement and lei-

sure, which he did not find—performed the ceremony.
" Do you take this woman to be your wedded wife 1

"

" Yes," said Walter very decisively.
" Do you take this man to be your wedded husband ?

"

" Yes," answered Teenie firmly, and almost as if her teeth
clenched upon the word to give it emphasis, indicating that all

doubt and hesitation were at an end from that moment.
Then came the prayer and the exhortation, the signing of

the register and the " marriage lines," which were handed to
Teenie, and it was all over. How little there seemed to be to
do I What a brief space it occupied, and yet what a difference
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it made ! There stood the bride and the groom bound to each
other—for life.

Teenie did not know any difference ; she felt a little shy and
a little anxious, but she was just the same now as she had been
half an hour ago ; and yet there was the man standing beside
her who claimed the devotion of all her future years.

" How funny !
" exclaimed Miss Burnett.

" It's so nice," said Alice, " and so simple—I wish somebody
would marry me."
"I salute you, Mistress Walter Burnett," said the Laird,

kissing her.

" Faith, I'll do the same," cried Colin, who, in right of his
position as groomsman, kissed the bride.

" It's beautiful !
" cried Alice laughing.

Teenie rather shrank from these marks of favour, and she
looked at Walter—her husband ; she felt timid as she thought
of that, and wondered if there ever could be any mysterious
authority which he should exert over her, that would make her
feel indiiferent to her father, and to all the old associations.

" Dear wife," whispered Walter, putting his arm around her
m the presence of all the folk.

" Toots !" she cried, and sprang away from him.
The carriage was waiting for them : they were to spend the

first few days of their new life in Edinburgh, and they were to
drive to the Kingshaven station. They made a pretence of
eating somewhat of the substantial lunch which Ailie had pre-
pared, and then took their places in the carriage.
They were surrounded by a crowd of the fishers, their wives,

and daughters, who had come up to the house in spite of the
skipper's injunctions, and hailed the bride and bridegroom with
loud cheers and blessings. Habbie Gowk rode through the
crowd on his donkey, much flushed, and much more excited
than was apparently necessary even on this occasion. Most
surprising of all, he had none of his ballads in his hand.

" Y^sh you joy, sir—wish you joy, mem," he said somewhat
thickly, but with a peculiar assumption of familiarity, and with
even a degree of patronage, which was extraordinary in him,
whose good-nature generally extinguished every thought of self

;

" and you may wish me joy, too, for v/hat do you think "

He paused, not for a reply, but to give greater effect to his
words.
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What do you think ?" he cried looking all around him
proudly, and then nodding to the Laird. ''

It'll please you to
ken, sir, as it will my friends here, Lawyer Currie has just telltme that / am the heir to the Methven fortune

; and I am gaun
to gi e the biggest present of any to ThorsLon's lass."

There were astonishment and laughter at this half-drunken
announcement Then cheers, blessings, and old shoes showered
upon the newly-married couple, as the horses moved slowlv
through the crowd. ^

" Hurray
!
" for Dan Thorston's lass, for the Laird, for his

son, and for the Methven heir, as the missiles flew after the car-
riage, and guns were fired, and everybody was wild with deli<ditmat was how they managed things quietly.

°
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CHAPTER XXI.

THE DIVERSION.

HE fishers gave one grand cheer for all the bonnie ladiesof Dalmahoy and Craigburn, which was acknowledged

highfai:::Jo;?Srhls^^^

Jkn ^abbl^r'^'ll w.!"
"" ''''^''^'' P^«««««i«« toward

i;untlr aS tb n .If ^^' ^"^' ^^^riding Beattie with ajauntier air than ever the provost himself displayed whenwhirling along in Ins carriage and lamps. He waSlowed bva gi-oup of youths and maidens-the former in Cse bluetrousers, coloured shirts, and sparkling neckerchiefs the lattern blue or red striped petticoats, little tartan shawlsVorn w tha certain coquettish grace, and bare heads-hS plaitecrin

andS ^'•'If''
,^f/f?^."P i^ the familiar knot at the i^^^

"BoS ^n "
^''

'^-^V^^'
"^^^"- They were singinrt^^^^

Do you no wish it was your waddino- Jean ) " ,nv« nT j

' ^X&^r 'r™«.^t «- bright'I'/si h?^
''''"''

franWy '
'" '"""^ " "'^ ""^ '^^ ^ «nt«"i," replies Jean

" Wouldna I do for you ?

"

,.,'' ^^\^? y«^ ,ha'e gotten rid o' your deyed p'p ,nd n-h-r
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^m

nes<^ elsewhere, but which here onlv provoked a hearty laugh
at the expense of the lad.

He took it in good part, and, joining in the laugh—
"The boats I'll manage, but' what has a gleyed e'e to do

wr t1"
"I would never ken when you was looking at another lass,

and Mien at me."
"Oh, but you would make my e'en grow straight, thev

would sit so steady on you."
" Will you sweer to that 1

"

" I'll try," was the somewhat cautious answer.
" When's your day to be, Tibbie? " says Tak'-it-easy Davie

reputed to be the laziest fellow in Rowanden.
'

He left his patch of garden entirely untended one season •

but It happened that in the previous year he had so carelessly
" lifted " (dug up) his " tatties " that he had left more tliaii
enough in the ground to form seed for the coming season.
Consequently, without having put a spade in the ground, he
had an excellent crop of potatoes. The neighbours were amazed •

but Tak'-it-easy Davie simply observed, " There's naething lost
by laziness." Another of his sayings was, "Procrastination is
the mother of invention !

"

To his question, Tibbie, a somewhat dowdy girl, with a
rather severe expression, replied

—

" My day ?—the-morn come never."
"Thit's a long while."
" Is't—but tnough, it's nae longer than when you'll brine

hame aguidshot." ^

" That's because the shot turns out as the Lord wills, guid or
bad." °

" You lippen ower muckle to the Lord's will, Davie, and do
ower little yoursel'."

" It'll no be sae wi' you, Tibbie, if you're to get a man—you'll
ha e to do a heap for yoursel'."
The girl tossed her head, cast a look of scorn upon the jiber,

and pushed her way forward into pleasanter company.
The groups which followed were composed of older but not

a whit sedater folk. Sturdy matrons whose backs had become
bent with years of creel-bearing—creels full offish to sell totlie
tarmers roundabout, or creels full of mussels for bait, carried up
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brisk and merry on this dwas fLv 1,i f ,^' .'."''.V";"''
"^

2^ or /ear,, andZZ It^.l':'"faSl.-!

throughly 'ood-natur^d andTwr m™;S wiS,'""-'
"Tcilsswn a» to the price of fioh an,1 jvf """^'V" "'"" sonous dis-

sad references to fc losfof H kle PrTT,^'"""™"?'
"'"'

grnmblc at the water-baiL Vrt h 'd*lt IStlrT'
"

hm,r,and an occasional exclamation ofgoSSeC.^^^^^^^^whose bndal thoy had met to celebrate
""'''"

turt<u;th?Lti,t
"°'^'' '^^"""^'^<' "•' hill, Skipper Dan

«efct,-X:^?;"»^^^^ i/:nf of my
daily concerns of the people^^

" ^^'^ amusements and

-Gral^drotSf" ^^^^ -^^^^^ - the gigs

and the skhZr %dt~Z^t^^^^^
homevvard, the L^ird

fishers at thS Inle LwS ff' ^'''T^"^ ^^ J^^^^ ^he
a little to rights in t^e cottge ''

'''" '''''''^ P"^^^"^ ^^^ings

voices were loud and faces were fu?I ofsi ^''^ ^''''' ^"'^

V-^^ol\7^7nr^^^^^^ "^ -^' f- a wooden
long table which ™T? -^ occasion-was divided by a

boifedbeefjreensardnottn ^^"^VT ^«""ds of roast and
" scratch " (clioredltafOP, r-r'i^ ^-

u"^""'^*^
^^^^ ^nown as

oatmeal); SfofwS' f^t ""-^^ '"'^^''^^^ "^^^^d with
vull"—a f^?„

Whiskey side by side with bottles of "sma'
sS^^iif P^?^'"^ ^^^"'^r' very different frop/'hiJ^.

^o'a^:i£:?^hL;::^^:^!'s?;:Kj^tis

j !.
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The most froquont demand at tho inn
(uf whisk(iy) and a hottlo of sma'

a tnnihlcrt'id of tho ale.

Avas " half a nnitchkin
yull.

Tli«> room had a low roof crossed hv strong beams. The walls
were covered with a dingy lirown {xiper si.lashed with flowers
which had been once brilliant yellow and scarlet, but were now
oppressively dull. Above the mantidpiece was a painting-
"The Port of liondon." It was a busy scone, crowded with
ships antl smacks, all nicely balanced one on top of the otiicr.
and looking as if in imminent danger of to{)i)lirig over. The
sky was a rich washing-blue, the water streaky blue and wiiltc
But tlie genius of the artist had been concentrat(Hl upon one
grand effect, the representation of a man standing up in a small
boat, his shadow reflected in the water. It was wonderfid how
ho stood on his head, for you pj.w as much in the water as i.rt
ot it, of the man, the boat, .ind the oar, which nobody held
(the man had no doubt dropped it when he stood up to display
the shadow)

;
the whole suggested that the artist, moved by an

inspiration, had turned the canvas upside down, and so produoed
this marvellous efiect.

There was another picture, an old engraving of Buckingham
Palace—the glass broken, so that the paper was black with
dust. The walls were further ornamented with the glaring
show-cards of different brewers, indicating that there was no
partiality on the part of the landloru. The ale which he sup-
plied was from a local brewer, who had no show-card : but it

was very good ale for all that.

Places were scrambled for and taken without the least regard
to precedence, except that certain lads wanted to be beside°cer-
tain lasses, and that the skipper, Dalmahoy, and the minister
occupied the head of the table, whilst Habbie Gowk took his
seat at the foot, thus electing himself croupier, or vice-chairman
of the feast.

One ruddy-faced dame, who felt weak after the excitement of
the previous proceedings, helped herself to a glass of whiskey,
muttering at the same time

of

•' Whatsoever we eat or drink, may we do it all to the glory

She swallowed the remainder of the sentence and the con-
tents of the glass. iShc was perhaps a little hypocritical, but she
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e was no

was not in tho I«\ast ribald in nQb,»„ „ 1 1 •

mere habit had more to ,"
it
.7,''

'''"'"""'r'
"I^'^" '"'•'J»''^ra

J

Tho minister asked a e s n^.^ 'y;.jr'r'''''f.
•''^-

iH^bnef-and the oon>,.any
I a-ed 1 ^ .''v ul /'' ?r^^'

'"

pliment to their host by r'tin^ v H ^ ?^ '
"^''"''^ *^""^-

'"•;<^li relish, ifsomewlKU no^sll^.
''' ^'"'' "^'I'*"^'^"' ^^"^^ ^^ith

"Choots, man! your finirers ar<> i' fi.,„ i

knife," cried Red Sandy sn'hhL Hw!
thumbs- gi'o „,, the

of the young fisher Jw'on^u V^V'^'' ?"^ ^^" ^''^' ^^'-^'^I^

Pe.^ Johnstolie to pe mifbh o mv :\""?''
T"^^'^^^

^^'^'^

before him.
"* ^'''^ J'^**!'^''' ^'««d to the joint

Half a dozen smart eirls wnifnd .,t fk * 1

1

helped themselves so ffee vZ .

''''' ^"'^ ^'^^ g"««fc«

r.ation,and tKsii'^s oHkir,^ "^"^\^''^''i"«"^ -'la-
much clatter of knives and i^t^T^LTaE"' "1^^^"^' '-^^^

The eatini? fin shed steomin^ f
'

pcii.iies.

yellow j„g/ Glaa efCe fi fe<l' ™^ T """"^ '""'"^ '"

health-<lrinki„g, which neccssitr^l'j i,
"!', '™' " S«>wal

*g „,• .he iw-rrritiSL™jrr
t.*"St;°i^ih1fe^^ foot of the

this."
-^ '

'*'
'

""'•>' """'' "s ever see a waur day than

the 3enti::;Te t :^\r la" s''*,m' iC' ^'f'-'^'-ges of
skipper nodded and drant lili,-

""'' '"'^ep ?,t the table. The
it was incnmbent upon him to'sfvP'""'M

^''^ ^'''^ f»" *»»
his feet. ^ "™ *" "V sometlnng, and he rose to

oth,.r~ V' J^airds goinir to .<^i'fi „s „ ^r- -f
"

otm^r»;;indtiiere was silence
"' """ ^'"^' 'Answered

The Laird cleared hi. throat, and wa. distinctly heard i*.'

a
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every comer of the room. Ho spoke with much suavity, a Httln
becomiii<^' hesitation, and with some degree of gracious conde-
scension to equality, behind whicli lay a sense of personal supe-
riority that nothing could affect.

The i)resent was an occasion of very great importance to liini
and of very deep interest. In the first place, his son had that
(lay gone through the most solemn and most binding ceivmony
01 life—ill fact, he had been married, and married to the most
charming and most winning girl in the county, the daughter
of his good friend Thorston. (Hoisterous cheers and Plear,
hears.) Although his own conduct in this matter had been
somewhat severely criticised—nay, condemned by certain mem-
bers of his family

"Never heed. Laird, you'll get ower 't," cried Tak'-it-casy
Davie, with approving patronage.
The Laird smiled and bowed.
He had no doul)t that he would get over it ; indeed, he was

sure he had got over it, for he hoped—nay, he believed—that
the people of Ilowanden, whom he had had the pleasure of
feasting with on this auspicious day, and whom he had now the
pleasure of addressing—he believed that they would regard his
conduct in this affair as another of the many proofs^he had
given that he trusted and respected the People, and that he
adhered firmly to the principle with which he had begun his
career—of the usefulness of which they were the best judges

-

that the greatest happiness of the greatest number ought to be
the ruling thought of all action, social or political, public or
private.

There was vast enthusiasm evoked by this noble sentiment

;

the cheers and the clatter, and clinking of glasses, were loud'
and prolonged.

" He speaks like a book," observed Muckle Will Johnstone,
and his comrades echoed his commendation.

The Laird was profoundly gratified, and proceeded with even
more satisfaction than he had begun with.

" Thank you, my good friends all ; but I must say something
which will displease you, bi cause it tells against yourselves— or
rather against human nature generally."

" Let's hear't, let's hear't," was the general cry,

"Weil, you know that I disapprove of class distinctions
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^^"Wlusht!" g,„,vled 1,„ neighbour; and Dalm„hoy went

sight of them, I have seen the mil onai°e rom, /Zi'" °", •'

wlien J am as I «m J Ti,
<l'g«stion and steady nerves,

compl mem andTr KlI tfrr '"''1,'^ ^""'"'^^y ''^'^'"^ the

which he canno'Sfve rare Hh^kH "•"'" ^^-^ '''""^'^

are. When the fit of gStudot u^ "
tv^^oX^'r^Th 7Heaven we are no worse than we are ' '

"

^ ^' """"^

aaMlk\™r*rnbtr''''.'''';h
"'''^

'^l'-*
h'^i'-'i-g cheer,

of them, or prlachin" to „ ,"[" ""' "^^ ™'' "'''''^''g fun
.. Af J F'-7""'g to tnojj, which was nuite as ha,}

J=as been celebmted this dav^TbT ^
^^ marriage which

will be a happy one o^all Lti.i?^''
^

^"^^l^^^^
the result

' So say we ') I drink vn w m '"/"^F^^^- Loud cheers and
mat.h.s fJJ :v"T.y°"^ health ladies and gentlemen, ^o.d
fishing seasonTo ^'f^.""""^^

^^'««'«« ^ ^*- '>efore me, and a lood
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The siKH^ch was a great success, and the Laird discreetlydetermme, to eave at the moment when he was mostTopuU
tt h i! u^''7^^. ^?.*' r'^'^ ^^'^d '^«d hearty congratX

qrtJ^tetX-^^^^ "^' ^" an u,LrtoL^,tt

" I would like to see you up at Dalmahoy, Habbie I havpsome_mterest m this Methven business, and if you are the

"If I am the heir !-there'snae doubt about it. Laird. WriterCurrie told me, and gi'ed me two pounds erls to let him takeup the case for me, and you ken he's no like to part w\^sUlefor nothmg. There's no a doubt o't ; and I'm to get out a vollum o' my poems on the strength o't."
^

That had long been Habbie's favourite dream and ambition-to see his vagrant sheets neatly bound up in blue andToW-preserved for posterity !-to look at the volume in the windowsand on the counters of the bookshops-to hear the folk speal

Dody by-ordinar -and to read the notices in the papersAh, It was worth coming into a fortune for that ! So crfed thesimple vanity of the man.
^^®

I'll"Wl.T/'"'"''
^"""^ ^^^^ ^ '^^^'^ '^P^^«'" «^id the Laird

;
" but111 be glad to see you any time about the Methven affair Imay be able to help you." ' ^

Dalmahfy^^''''*
""'"'"™ ^^' ^'""''^^ ''^' ^^ ^^' ^^P^^ture of

;* Come awa', Habbie
; gie's a new skirl," says AilieThe poet sang - Cuttie's Wedding," in a somewhat crackedvoice, but with a geniality which covered all deficiencies Evervword was associated by the audience with the event of the davand the rollicking chorus which followed each verse was takJnup vigorously and loudly, in tune and out of tuIeXdie wavmg to the rhythm of words and air

^

" -^"^
^Y^'

Tibbie, let's ha'e the ' Flowers o' the Forest '
"

commanded Habbie, it being his privilege to call for the nextsong,

" Man, I'm that herse, there's no a sang in mv thrannlp "
" Take a dram, and that'll clear the pipes/'^ ^^
bhe did so, saying at the same time—

s-.nut your ecn, neighbours, andj'ou'li no hear me."
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She knew very well that she was accounted one of the bestsingers in the village, and so she could make pretences wS
rvolfredre.'""

"""^"^^^ ^^^^^"^^^ ^^ ^^^ ^"-7t

«

The song went round. Muckle Jean Houston-a man instature and muscle-had a harsh voice and no s^nse oHunebut she obeyed the order of the day, and sang " My Love's awa'

srofifdifen bThr^^^^^^
''''''' ^^^^^ -« '^' -^'^^^^^^

It was Tak'-it-easy Davie's turn next.
" I canna sing," he said.

tativll^'"
^^'^ ^"^ '^^ """ *'" ^ '*^'^'" '^'^^*^^ Habbie authori-

Davie's eyes danced with fun

I'lliLtTv tLT'l
^' iTrf'^^ '^^^* '^ I ^^"^ tell a story,

111 just say that I would like to hear Muckle Jean sing thatsang over again." ^ ^^

Muckle Jean threatened him with her fist : and Davie kent
out of her way for a week afterwards

^*
The tables were removed, or thrust into corners, in order tomake room for a dance. Habbie got his fiddle, and whilst he

or'theT^ef ^'l^,^™^"^ ^' -^^^une, partners were chosen
tor the reel. Ailie was amongst the first on her feet : the old

" ^o«ie awa' Wilkie," she said to a hoary-bearded giant who

jug
,

your mistress says ye've grown a stiflf-kneed old sot • butI never saw ye leave a boat's christening or a wedding withoutletting the young folk see how ye could shak' your Ct andyou 11 surely no be ahinthand at the wedding ^o'ThorC^^

is she SSnks.'"'"
^"' '^' "^'^ "' '^'' y°^'^^ ^« «-^ "«^l"««

S ' . ,
*"® gravity of a precentor on his trial. " I'll do't

many : t.t^""'"^
"'' ^' ""^ ^'^^^ ="""»'"g-I >"'«"-•*

took his'placThi tfe reeV'^''''"^'
^"'""''^ ^"°'''^*' "^^^ '^^^

I;
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Habbie struck up " Miss Johnstone," and away went the
dozen sets with lusty " Hoochs 1 " and nimble legs. The ani-
mation and enthusiasm would have made a sick man well. Old
Wilkie forgot his rheumatism, and danced like a youth, whilst
Ailie was as fresh as she had been in her teens.

Habbie changed rapidly into the " Marquis of Huntley

"

" Tulloch," ''Bob o' Fettercairn," -" Miss Parkes," and " Bre-
chin Castle ;" and at each change the reel became more furious,
the voices louder, the springs higher, and the general action
wilder and more reckless.

And so the fun goes on until twelve o'clock ; then the
" hood-sheaf," or parting glass, is served round—to keep out
the cold

; all join hands and sing " Auld Lang Syne," most of
the singers regretting that the diversion is over, and that the
round of work and worry begins again. Those who are able to
walk home, do so ; those who are not, are assisted by their
friends.

Several lads and lasses dated from that day the beginning or
the conclusion of their wooing. Half a dozen weddings took
place within a month.
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CHAPTER XXIL

OLD LETTERS.

RACE WISHART was sitting in her room by the fire-

less grate ; on a little table by her side was a lamp, and

an open desk, the contents of which were tossed about

in a confused way, very unlike the orderly owner.

She was still in the dress she had worn at the marriage ; her

hair, long and luxuriant, had been loosened, and was hanging

over her shoulders and down her back ; her elbows rested on

her knees, and in her hand she held a bundle of letters.

They were Walter Burnett's letters ; innocent enough in all

conscience, beginning with the rude school-boy scrawl, in which

he had asked her to help him in some trick or out of some scrape;

passing into a less distinct but more decisive form during his

studies in Edinburgh, whence he wrote descriptions of his col-

lege-life and friends ; then developing into serious expressions

of his faith, opinions, and hopes of the great work he might be

able to do. There were many words of affection in the letters,

but not a word more than a brother might have written to a

sister. Yet she had magnified the value of those words, and

treasured them. She had been made aware of her mistake,

and still she had preserved the letters. He had not thought

of asking for them—he valued them so little ; that was hard

upon her who valued them so much. But, inconsistently, she

was glad he had not asked for them ; she wished to keep them

as the tokens of an old and very sweet dream. She had thought

more than once of destroying them ; she felt that it ought to

be done ; and yet the old dream hved so much in her heart

that she found it very difficult to sacrifice these memorials of

it.

To-day she had resolved that the sacrifice must be made

—

for her own sake, if for no better reason, in order to remove all

/aipiiuiu Kigii inUii/ tilu rcjiiisai-iuu ui liuc t^iealu iidvi \Jiitc ufctii

ber brightest prospect. She thought that it was wrong to keep

'^1
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fnrthlf T "'''^' ""!''' ^'??^" ^^"^ »^^«" her permission
; andfor that, of course she would never be able to ask. With a

them
^"'^'"'^ '^'"^ *"^^'^^^' determined trburn

She looked over them for the last time, and cried. A wordhere, a line there, bore such a different meaning now fronTthp
interpretation she had put upon it long ago. KnTe th^t ttsame words could assume such different shapfs^T^^^^^^
very precious to her, notwithstanding, and she lingered ovpr

niXh'"."'/- ?l" '^^ remembere^d thatZ mafwas Tee-nie s hus^band, and she placed them in the grate-very fondlvas a mother might lay a dead child in its coffin. She^ set hJ;

papers.
'^' "^"'"' '''"'^ " ™"'^^' ^"^ ^PP^^^'^ ^'^o £

des^roT ttTn*t^fIt
*' ^g^^*^-ho^ they resist the efforts todestroy them, as if they were possessed of life, and accused herof mgratitude base and cruel !-so she thiks. How oftenthey overcome the f^re, and he with blackened edges, twSing into silence, their scarred faces appealing for rel^ptionTBut she must be resolute. No mercy; the command hasbeen given

; they are doomed. She separates them-shakethem apart ruthless y, and applies the light again. A bSflame shoots up, as if, grown spiteful and angry, those vofceof so many pleasures and pains had resolved to meet their foteNow a wrathful twittering, and through the flame the black

Wed^^n'' 1^' '^T *^^^^^^^^« ^"^^ '^' familiar face st
DeUed nfl!. l'"^^-

memories of the dear hopes now dis-pelied, of golden visions now proved vain
She stirs the ashes, and still some fragment with dark brown

Tmri of'r^'H
'^ '' ^^f "?? ^"^^'^ ^^§««' «h^-« a -0

"

F% u!
^^[4' ««a^cely legible, yet how suggestive of days

tolntnit th^afr'^^
''' "^^"-^' ^" '^^ «^* ^^'^

She turns away with a sigh, and would fain forget The

dusthoTc ?hVP' "? ^^
'^f

house-maid, and disappear in tt,"~^ Sr^"f "^'^l
^^"g«^ ^"d re«»r at unexpected

corners of life, fi hng che sou] with sweet and bitter reflections.

grat iTr ^
^'"f V"' I

^''^''^ "' '^' ^hi*« -«he« in the

«pmn..r1 f^"^^ 7'- ''..."' '"' "^^^ moment very hard—itseemed to be spent in getting out of one trouble into another;
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a year of sorrow for a raoment's pleasure appeared to be the
condition under which she existed. She wondered if it were
different with others ; how sad they must be if they were like

her

!

But having made the sacrifice, she was not going to mope or
whine oyer it—she disliked people who whined and wasted
life in wishing that the moon were green cheese, and that they
might have it to eat. She liked people to take things just as

they found them, and to do cheerfully whatever they felt to be
right and best under the circumstances.

She meant to do so, she was determined to do so, but fate

had been very hard upon her, and it was not easy to submit to

its decrees in her case without some cry of pain. She had felt

that it was right to release Walter from his engagement ; and
she knew that, having done so, it was also right and best that
she should love Teenie, and try to make her happy. But
although she tried to do all this with a cheerful face, she could
not help the sad heart. One knows so much more than can be
realized ; the path may be very straight and clear before us,

and yet difficult to take, when it compels us to turn away from
all that is dearest to us.

Well, she had made one step forward in the new path ; she
had burned the letters, and so destroyed all material sign of the
old life and the old dreams. She must turn away from them
altogether ; and still she lingered over them, stirring the filmy
ashes, and wondering if he would ever think, or ever under-
stand, how very much she had sacrificed in order to insure his

happiness according to his v-nshes. Would he ever think of
the old time when she had been his promised wife ? Would
he ever regret that he had chosen another ?

But this was altogether wrong and wicked. He was now
Teenie's husband, and she must not even think of him other-
wise than as a brother, and of Teenie as a sister—all the dearer
because there was the danger of regarding her as the cause of
the present suffering, and of hating her for it.

That was the theory of the position ; but then weak woman's
nature asserted itself, and poor Grace cried herself to sleep be-
cause the moon was not made of green cheese, and she could
not have it to eat. There is such a diflerence between seeing
what we ought to do and doing it.

Wl
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She got up m the morning, hov-ever, quite resolved unnnfollowing the path before her, humbly and brIX withoutever castmg a look behind, or ever givinc a thonZ' TnlTlmight have been, if she ^ould help^
T^

There^t^^^^^^enough for her to attend to, and, perhaps, more leal in iTschargmg them would prevent her thinkin|about the past a l"

"^^h^'n "T.'^f r*^"^^
^'"^^^ ^^'-^It^r Ld caused ^

'

'"'^

bhe attended to her mother's comforts first, as usual • and

tervals of h,s swearing at the pangs with which ho was vWt"He controlled himself to some extent when GracraDDPn,n

[

and endeavoured to show his respect for her byrSraS ^

-™TiS'srstnIdtT"^ do«e by.a„d-by; and he submitted

"I'm .ntt , ^ ^""^

L

''"' "« P'''" ^oi^ed ''im again,

said in'hn.X^r ""'""'« ^ »"* ««"• ^"'-'" *

"Hush!"
^'

BuckTw-^r * ^'^^
'"^^^i"?'.

^^'^^"g^ «h^ ^^« shocked,

expressi^'n™'"
''"^^^^^ ^" ^^^^"^'^« ^^^^ ^ seriously calm

ticl' r rsafdS grlvet
""' "'" ""' "^^^^^' ^^^^^"^^

;;

Like other ills of life, Willie, to chasten us."

When th ?n?H '!i'
^ u'^'P '""'" ^^^« ^" «^^k« Weevils o' us !

didn. 1p 1 ""^f^
rheumatics to chasten us, it's a pity Hodidna le, us how to appreciate it

" "^

to '^e lu'C;;;."'
'^'^ ">^' *''^' W"H °' I «l'a" not come
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She was startled by the fierceness and irreligious exclama-
tions of the man.
"You maun forgi'e me/' he groaned; "it's no easy to

mhid the carritchers wi' the rheumatics stanging me in this
way. Say you'll forgi'e me, Miss Wishart, and I'll try to be
quiet, though it's no easy."

He clenched his teeth in the bitter effort to restrain his cries of
pain, and she granted her forgiveness. How strangely like her
own suffering was this, although expressed in different fashion !
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CHAPTER XXIII.

WAITING.

^RACE went on to a cottage at the upper end of tlie vil-
lage. It stood a little apart from the others, andeverything about it was singularly trim-too Irfmthere was a want of life in the exceeding^orderliness of tTi^

Ft hTdbeen^r'r
'' "^ '''' " crossed^he thrSdlint

IsfuhaMtet'^F ' ""V^'f
'' ^''' '""^''^''^ '^^'^^^ ««ttagewas inhabited. From the door or window there was a clearvjew of the harbour bar, the lighthouse, and a long reach of

She lifted the latch and entered, her foot leaving a mark unon the sand which covered the stine step at the door TheTewas the same painful trimness inside as out ; everyZg rioJd y

fcXfd ^i^-^'
^^^--^ '^ --^ ^'^ visitor "^l

often^"
"" ^'^ ^^'^ ^'''^' ^''' ^^'^^'^' *« ^'^"^^ ^"d see me so

nowV^ ^ ^^'^'"'' *"" """' ^^'^'
'
^^^ ^^ y«^ f«el yourself

M^stTJrff '*T^u^ '^^^'^',?^ ^"^ submissive smile on^ysies calm face, which was still bonnie, and had been bon-

bollfab^t'^^wT^ ^
nothing to complain of, and nothing toDoast about. Will you no tak' a seat ?

"

wi^' Mv'^fi^' f?^ '^? '"^^'^ '""^^ ^ g«"«^^l conversation

fi^W ^M • ^ ^^^
^'iT^*''

^^««^«' ^^d successes of the

to heln h^^r- Tu
^^' '^.*^ ">^^^^ "'^^«^«' ^»d always readyto help her neighbours, whilst in fh'- bi^' i^rn-p- ^-/„j-t -„"1

hera^iatance was tm.ently '^ugkt \nt^;;rm^':^Zl
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iee me so

peculiarities were known and respected ; her retired mode of
life, and her fancies about the house she occupied, were never
aUuded to m her presence. It was said that she was " some
crack, but there was no sign of madness in her gentle manner
and her devotion to any of the neighbours who might be in
trouble was certainly a most benevolent form of insanity

Thirty years ago, Mysie, then a bright-eyed, handsome girl
married her cousin Bob Keith. There was not a gentler shyer
girl m the village than Mysie, and there was not a more good-
natured or more rollicking fellow than her husband. He had
a brother, Alick Keith, who was skipper of a schooner engagedm the Baltic trade, and was reputed to be the most daring sea-
man ever known—he would sail upon a Friday ! He would
defy all storm signals, and all presages of bad weather or an
unlucky voyage. Once a strange dove, weary and starved had
settled upon his bowsprit, coming from nobody knew where,
and although his men implored him to put back into harbour
he refused

!
In fact, there was no end to his defiance of all

the laws which had hitherto controlled the skippers and sailors
of Kowanden, and there was apparently no end to his success.
Nevertheless discreet old fishers, who knew what was what
much better than these young innovators, shook their heads
and declared

—

"There's nae guid'U come o' yon loon."
Barely three weeks after his marriage. Bob Keith was off'ered

by his brother the post of chief mate on board the Jessie BelL
ot Kingshaven, with a small share in profits.
The offer was a good one, and Bob was anxious to accept :

he only hesitated because he had been so recently married
Mysie would have liked him to refuse, because of the reckless
character which Alick bore in his seamanship ; but she was
too young a wife to know how to exert her authority. She
could not deny that Alick's offer was an excellent one, or that
It was the right thing, even for her sake, that her husband
Should take advantage of any opportunity to make way in the

Ti?"
^^^ ^^^^Pted his brother's offer.

The Jessie Bell sailed, Mysie watching it from the cottage
aoor until It disappeared over the sea.
home mnnfViH ofi-ortiro-r/lf. -i-u^ ~\~t ,. -t> -^- ,\ it- >

. .1 ,.,ir-.io, Liiu Bivippui- ui another Kingshaven
vessel reported that in the midst of a terrific gale, to avoid

J
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winch he had wisely tacked, he had set^n the Jessie Bell at-
tempting to enter the Baltic ; then suddenly he had lost sight
of her. From that day nothing was ever heard of the vessel
or of any of its crew.

'

Mysie listened to the news, dumb and white. Her own
parents, and the mother of Alick and Bob, were overwhelmed
with grief They went into mourning, and lamented the
deaths ot the two promising youths.
Mysie was silent, but she would not put on mourning. She

arranged her cottage with scrui)ulous care to the position which
everything had occupied on the day when Bob went away, and
went about her ordinary work (piietly and resolutely. She
said nothing concerning what she hoped or expected; she
simply placed things so, and went on with her work— waitin<r
She served her parents faithfully, she gave more than a daugh-
ter's duty to the mother of her husband. They died : My°sio
did not change

;
the house was still in order, just as when he

had left it. Many good offers of marriage were made to her
and they were declined very i-solutely. She was still waiting
for him. °

She iwver said that she was waiting, she would neither speak
about the Jessie Bell, nor listen to any one else speaking of it.

The moment she heard the name mentioned, she would go away—without fuss, but in a manner which clearly showed tliat it
was a subject she did not wish to enter upon.

Her house was kept with a tender care, ready for the wan-
derer whenever he might appear ; the duties which fell to her
were performed with alertness and cheerfulness. The folk
pitied her, and shook their heads, lamenting her strange hallu-
cination. By-and-by people became so accustomed to her ways
that they scarcely noticed them ; and, with the exception of
the house, and her firm refusal to leave it or alter it in the
slightest degree, there was nothing odd in her ways, and much
that was kind »nd useful.

At early morning or late in the evening, Mysie was often seen
standing at her door, looking out to sea ; during a storm she
was always there, whether it happened late or early. When-
ever there was a wreck, Mysie was the first to know it—the
first to give warning, and to call for heh)—the first down at,

the shore, giving the aid of a strong aiid intelligent man in
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by the groa. a„Jry wa^: Sh^, o fa^Ifr'"t,:'!.r!;?sonic dear trien.l, whom she never found 7i„J I,

"'

murmur of disappointment, no wo d rfclnh , t onT
""" T

she went on with her work a, vigoro" slyl f h,
'"'1',""'''

no hoi» of her own di3|>elled
t'"™"'V »» " "ler,! had heen

neighbours and tit fkrme" "tij:^ • ^Te? .™;f
'"«^ '".">"

al^tlTo^tdd a e'lTelfrthe^ritl r^ f" T,"^
"^^

Whatever delusion or hope sheeret, '
r "' ''""""«»•

husband's.fate, sl.e did notTout iTonZiKT^l^, "'{!
love remamed

;
but she did her work bravdy

'" "'''

pauslraidlt wt"th:Zt'tSe"','h*^^t" ''™™ '"'^ "f- aL woman's past^ then teamUv a'ndl''T"''"'\"""''<'''
'»

wonder if it i's better to wSt honing ^h'^^'T '° ^""'^^' " ^

iug and hoping are vah, and wroC^'
""'" '" ''"'"' "'»' ""'t"

the window toward the spa nnrl fK .T ft •
^^ ""*^ through

«v^. >
"""f^'A i-'iti sea, ana then at her visitor

ticed^rw^ t'„"?ain;"!f. '»^s*-if'i-v rtid; -i „„.

"lam n^t v^ery wS lut I ^nl?fb
i^""'"'

",°
«•"'•"

;;

Something hL giwran^w" „:.""" '" " '''"' '^''^^"

lap, aiid her sof?"Jerevt Z" ^.fi"'"/.'''^?^ "'*<> her
•lUrationing expression. '

—*'"<'«' "-<=d "pon Graee witli a
" Have you to wait^I.ke me I

"

if
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" No
;

I must neither wait nor hope. I think it wouKl be
pleasant to change places with you, Mysie."

" And you ha'e siller and land, and youth, and a' thin« that
ano can crave for."

" Not everything—none of us have that ; hut 1 would rather
have a light heart with a light pouch than all the wealth in tli(>
world.

" Better a heavy heart than a heavy conscience."
" Which kills soonest 1

" said Grace, with some bitterness in
her sweet voice

;
'' if any choice were given to me, I think that

18 the one I would choose."
" I'll tell you. Miss Wishart, what I have never told to liviii"

creature before
;

it'll maybe help you, and you have beeS
guid to me. When the news came that Bob's ship was wrecked
and every soul aboard lost, I thought it would be easier to dio
than to live. Then I wouldna believe it was true, because I
couldna think that God would bo so hard upon puir creatures
that had never done ony harm they ken'd o'. So I put the
house in order, and waited for him to tome hame. But he
didna come. The deevil was aye puttinp: ill thoughts in my
head and I wrought late and early to keep him out. Syne, I
tound that without a bawbee J was able to help my neighbours
and that they were grateful and kind to me. Syne, I came to
understand that my work was needed for others, and so I iiad
been left, waiting. I'm waiting and watching aye, but doin-my best a the while

; and though I'm waiting yet, I ken tliat
when he comes it'll be to take me awa' frae this place. It was
lang, lang or I could understand that, but I learned it at last,
and I'm content to be quiet and bide my time to ganL' hanie to
him. °

« Aye—but if you had to wait, Mysie, without hope—to
wait knowing that you could never meet him aijain—what
then 1

°

" I canna say. I think I would ha'e waited a' the same
sure that He would learn me how to thole in His time."

The simple unquestioning faith of the woman who had suf-
tered so much did Grace good. Her heart was purer when she
lett the house than when she had entered it. Thinking of
Mysie's life, she became the more resolute in directin" her steps
into the narrow path which lay before her.

°
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ho* »uffi,red much afflSn i^ if V ™ ^ ""'' '" """ "h"
should ,.«•.. „ oH^to'i:"^:^ i ;'ijr ""^^^y ">«' -»

.ho,v„a her thi hap,,i„«.; w it ^.:rpr r„'cV ';i^^ r'**

much briditer than it linrl tL!T-' ^

^"''
" "^^^^ ^^^

full the world i. of hvovs\homZi T ^^^^'^^ ^^ow

loveliness that we nevei see .nrl
Tj'^'f^l^^^ow, how full of

There are the veophZ TovJ ^ who l^l^
'"'^V ^'''''^

whom we never «ee again there are t) ?/. ff
^

S^'"'*'-'
'"^"^

nature through whid. le paT; Tobtv ""t: Vn "llshades-eyer varying with the day~of floTe"s ^lees V^ f:.*""^valley, r-i-l v,ea
; there are the bright somrrnf Vi t-' '^'i'^^^"'

niakir . the .i- musical, and to Xrf/fo l.',^^'
"^"^"^^

atteL ,u e ear. How mJeh of all ThiL passes bact w'^ ^r'
'"

unse. n,
;
nenjoved, and unappreciated i W?, « f^^-

^'''^'"

so, wha: wopdr-r that the LStes PffnJf I
*"' His glories pa.,

should .:.en pass away un'kennel f '" "^ " ^^'"" ^"°^^" ^^^^
" But God sees and Iiiows" s-iiil Pi..> . i

tlu. old «ve„t l,al,t dawned upon hertr- "'"' '""""""^ "''

ll**!
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CHAPTER XXIV.

HOME.

.jTLJ ARVEST work had begun when they returned. The
^JF 1 crops were yellow, and falling steadily under the scythe

or reaping-machine ; the fields were dry and parched-
looking; the heather on the moors was crisp, and crackled
under the feet. The opal sea flashed its many colours in the
eyes, dazzling them with its splendour ; in the hot noontide
the sound of waves was refreshing to the senses.
Dan met them at the station.

"Glad to see you back," he said; "I hope you're both
weel."

He spoke as calmly as if they had not been out of his sight
five minutes. Walter gave his hand a hearty shake, and Teenie
did the same—no more, for kissing and hugging were quite
out of their way, and the skipper would have been scandalised
exceedingly if his daughter had oftered to kiss him there on
the platform before all the people.

She was looking bright and happy, radiant indeed ; and the
blush which covered her cheeks, as various friends saluted them
and wished them happiness, added to the brightness of her
eyes and to the joy of her smile. She was not at all awkward

;

she nodded, to old acquaintances, ran up to fish-wives and
fisher-loons with cheery greetings ; although they were awed
by the splendour of her silk gown, and almost afraid to speak
to the lady, she was just the old, wild, fierce, and kindly
Teenie that she had been before there was the slightest likeli

hood of her becoming wife to the Laird's son.
" She's no stuck-up ava," said Tak'-it-easy Davie, who hap-

pened to be on the platform, and to receive a warm greeting
from the bride ;

" by my soul, I wish she'd married me."
" You, you guid-for-naething loon !" cried auld Meg Car-

noustie, vr'ho, v/ith creel of fish on her back, had byon one of
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the first to whom the bride had spoken ;
" she'd be sair wanting

a man that took you, let alone Thorston's lass
"

"Wait a wee," says Davie with a sagacious nod
Then Teenie would bow to the grand folk with as much easeand self-possession as If she had been born in a palace, instead

of the cottage at the Norlan' Head. True, she had very little
to say to the grand fo k ; but then they had as little to say to
her and were rather disappointed that she did not show any
gratitude for their condescension in noticing her at all

bhe s a saucy creature," muttered Mrs. Dubbieside, " and
has no sense of her station at all. One would think she wasused to being married, she takes it so easy—or else she's think-
ing yet that she's the Methven heir."
Poor Teenie had not the remotest thought about George

r^lw'-7 ^It
,*^^"^^^«°«^^ fortune; neither had she the

remotest idea that she was not behaving with the becoming
propriety of a newly married girl. She was happy, and shf

Tshe felt'
"""^^^ *' ^'^ ^^ ^""^ «^^^^^i«« ^^'^^

},PHJlfr
was awkward and sixy enough for both parties ; andhe had to confess to himself that-although he could find no

W [?A,V^\^?«ld have been better pleased :- Teenie hadbeen a little ess boisterous. He had an unconscious sense thata lavender silk dress with , long train, and a high bonnet withorange blossoms, did not agree well with a m.nier which sug
gested a skipping rope. His sense of incongruity or the
ridiculous was pained. ^ ^

r«tW w/fif ^^^' immediately to that, and admired~or
rather loved the more-the good heart and generous naturewhich were quite unconscious of the incongruity between silks

changfd. "• "^^ ""^ ^''''^''^ ''''' TSnie^emlS un!

wl^^r^^^^^''' ^^ ~^^ ^™''^^ ^« awkward and bashful aswhen he had gone up to receive his first prize at colleg^^"^ '^''' '*'' %'•' "^
?
^^"^'^ «f ^^' class-mates and thSfr ends were upon him. It was a self-consciousness which hefelt was contemptible, and he tried to get rid of it, but could

He was heartily glad when they were seated in the Dalma-
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hoy gig winch had been graciously sent for them by the Laird
and were driving at a good pace up to Drumliemount.

it seemed very strange to her when they turned the corner
ot the road away from the Norlan' Head, and moved in whatwas comparatively a strange direction to her. Yet she was
going home !—going to the place where her life was to passaway m the common round of cares and duties—going to the
place in which aU her thoughts and hopes must be in future
centred. It was a new world full of bewildering novelty, and
yet surrounded by the dearest and most precious of old associ-
ations. It was almost uncomfortable to turn away from the
old home to the new. Here was one of her vague cravings
gratihed, and somehow it amused and puzzled her rather than
gave her satisfaction.

Ailie had been at the house for a week, scrubbing, cleanin^v
and brushing, until she had almost driven the one servant lass
clean out of her judgment," as the girl declared.
Aihe was at the gate to receive them—she had been theremany times during the morning, looking out for them. Her

inutch (cap) was snow-white, and the frills were as stiff as
starch and piping could make them—forming a white, prim
halo, round her ancient and kindly face.
The garden was in trim order now, and the roses were in

tull bloom on the house. They passed up the newly gravelled
path-gravelled with small, round, pale lavender stones, whicli
rolled and rattled under the feet—and into the house
When they crossed the threshold, Walter put his arm round

nis wite, and, kissing her, whispered one word—
" Home !

"

What a delightful sound it had, spoken by him in that place,m that loving voice! The sunlight streamed in upon them
a round mote-white beam fell on them, and the perfume of
roses and honeysuckle mingled with the word, and they were
always afterwards associated with it in her mind.
Home! she had never known how much there was in the

word untU that moment. There she was to be queen, and live
happy ever after. It was not the gorgeous palace she had
dreamed about, but it was a reality

; and at this minute she
telt as it she would have been cniite content if it had been a
mud cabin, or a shieling of wattles and 1 ither.
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They went into the parlour : the window was wide open,
and the perfume of roses and honeysuckle filled the room. She
threw off her bonnet ; he took off his hat and light overcoat,
thrust his fingers through his hair, and looked at her fondly,
proudly.

" It's not much of a place, is it Teenie ?—but it's our own,"
he said with a laugh.

" And that's everything," said she laughing too, and examin-
ing each article in the room, mentally estimating its cost

—

without the least thought that more or less was anything to
her.

He looked at her with loving admiration.
** Yes, Teenie, that is everything, so long as we are true to

each other. Do you think you can be quite satisfied here ?

"

" Satisfied I—I'm just that proud and happy I could greet
for very joy and—t dinna ken what."
Her eyes and voice were full of tears, which made her very

beautiful, although they were not allowed to find vent.
*' I wonder if you will always think so 1" he said reflectively.

She looked at him with that winning expression which a
pretty woman's face obtains when mouth and eyes form an O
of wonder, rebuke, and love.

There was only one answer to such a look, and he made it

—he hugged her.
'* There," she cried, pretending to struggle for freedom, " let

me begin my duties at once, and go into the kitchen to see
abr'it the dinner."

" Confound the dinner—Ailie will see to that for to-day at
any rate."

But Teenie's restless spirit would not consent to that arrange-
ment. She was eager for the fun of showing her authority as
" the mistress," as the maid of all work called her, and eager
to examine every corner and treasure of her home.
She changed her dress with commendable rapidity, and in a

neat house-dress of simple cotton pranced down stairs. She
glanced into the study, which Walter called his workshop, and
there, as she expected, saw him already among his books. He
made a movement as if to approach her, but she gave him a
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The husband smiled, and turned again to his noiseless butmost eloquent and dearest friends, books.
He was unspeakably happy. He was beginning the life ofwhich he had often dreamed, and beginning it in entire accord-

ance with his own wishes. Married to the woman he lovedand appointed to the work he loved, he had no fears for the
luture, no doubt of accomplishing some paH at least of his

useful m helping his fellows to realize that mere life is a blessed

fnd~hel ers

true-hearted life is full of gracious sympathies

He was not blind to the possibilities, or even probabilities
ot failure

; but he comforted himself with the reflection— '

A man must fail in so many things, that to succeed in

number"
""""'^ ^^'^ ^""^ ^^'^ ^"^ accomplish a great

He intended to accomplish a great number. Meanwhile
sitting in his cozy room, the open window admitting the lazv
air, the hum of bees and the perfume of flowers, he felt grateful
tor the mercies which surrounded him, and full of earnest reso-
lutions He thought that whenever he might be disposed to
discontent, he would only have to remember this dayfand hewould be cured. •''

Teenie made her way to the kitchen, and was received byAilie with new exclamations of admiration and pleasure.

" 'dPP^'T'^^^i.^t- '^Pf'^'^ir^'iJ^'^ wonderful," she declared
;deed, I m thinking I would like to get married mysel'

"

Teenie enjoyed the idea of Ailie getting married, and wasveiy energetic superintending the dinner, examining the fur-

r ri ^"
^t^'^v! ""t

*'"^"^ ^'' °^^ fri^^d «f the wondersshe had seen m Edmburgh-of the castle on the top of therock, the houses ten and twelve stories high, the grand shops
three times bigger than anything in Kinishaven%nd maSyother marvels which made Ailie's eyes open wide in wonder.

^

nnd w ff1 T>.T
^*

^i^""^
""^^ "^^^y P^^^^^^* t« th« husbandand wife, the little parlour was so bright, and they were so

eS ll"T^^''-A
^^'" '^7 ^'^^^ ^'^t '^ the garden, and

Iffh tir '''' ^''^'' ^? ^PP^^ t^^^- He read fshe playedwith her fingers, and stared at the around x,{th an .h -^ 4otound attention, but she was busyVcuUting about ail "she
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would have to do in the house, and not hearing a word of

what he read. He discovered that by-and-by, and closed the

book.
" You couldn't have been more inattentive if I had been

reading one of my own sermons," he said maliciously.

She felt very wicked, and could make no excuse. She just

looked at him helplessly.

" We'll have all sorts of visitors to-morrow," he said, chang-

ing the subject.

"What for?"
" Why, to congratulate us, to quiz us, and to see if we haven't

already repented our bargain."
" I wish they wouldn't come."

"So do I."

" Then why don't you tell them not to come 1 Whenever
there was anybody I didn't want to come to the house, I told

them to stay away."
" Arcadia !" laughed Walter ; " we can't do that, Teenie."

"Why?"
" Because we must do a great many things we don't want to

do, in order not to give annoyance to others, and because these

visits are signs of friendliness with which we ought to be

pleased. I wonder Grace hasn't been over this afternoon. She
knows we are at home."

Grace !—was he already wearying for her ?

Teenie wab silent ; it seemed as if a shadow had crossed the

bright sunlight.

She moved nearer to him, placed her hand on his, and look-

ing into his face with such earnest eyes, she'said softly

—

" You're no sorry, are you ?

"

"Sorry!—for what?"
" That—that we're married now ?

"

He regarded her with an amused and puzzled expression.

"You dear, stupid, wee lassie, what could put such an

absurd notion into your head ? Why, if ever a man was ^ er-

mitted to know perfect happiness on this earth, I am realizing

it at this moment."
Her hand closed tightly upon his, and she laughed at

V»rt*»«r^lf GU/^ A\A v»^4- IrvirvtTr cirVnr Vviif Vila •MTO't»TV»fli Vila Inrfclr nnQ
Xl.n\^ TT TT ilJ>

'«.

the mere words of his assurance ga\ e her a feeling of intense

relief

iiM

H
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CHAPTER XXV.

MOKE SHADOWS.

:HE calls of ceremony proved rather more of an affliction

g-^1 n.0. ^.rvei; af^^ ^fe<t^^^^

friendly disposition fowamVi,;r ' ^' '^'"' ^'^'^ ^">^

^htttsvr; tTuKiiitiiSF "^«
—'

words Mn«f nf f « • V
sensibility to the meaning of the

of^tiseS f-ft^rryZViS:'' ^"^'— "^'^

He. caught a Tartar," was tl,; general exclamation.
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Aunt Jane came, and Teenie could not abide her, she was so

overwhelming with her patronage. Aunt Jane went away with
the impression that Walter was worse than a fool—he was a
donkey ; and she experienced a sort of satisfaction in thinking

that his harness would very soon gall him.

Widow Smyllie called, and Teenie hated her, she praised

everything with such painfully sweet airs, and such thinly

veiled contempt. The widow retired with the idea that Tee-

nie was a dull, ignorant doll, of a very bad pattern.

The gentlemen were not nearly so difficult to deal with,

Teenie thought ; there was far more heartiness in their manner
and voices tlian the ladies had shown ; consequently she was
much more herself with them, and they went away with the

notion that young Dalmahoy had been lucky, all things con-

sidered. General Forbes was quite charmed with the bride,

and could scarcely believe that she was only a fisherman's

daughter. He mumbled a pretty speech to her, in which he
was sincere enough undertheinfluenceof her brave bright eyes,

and pledged himself to be her knight-errant, if ever she should

need one.

Aunt Jane and the general had a fierce quarrel next day, on
the subject of Walter's wife, and they parted mutually resolved

never to speak to each other again. A similar resolution was
usually formed by them once a month at least. But they were
neighbours, they were both excellent whist-players, and some-
how the terrible resolution was always forgotten in the course

of a few days, during which each did severe penance in missing

the favourite rubber and the sixpenny points.

Teenie was glad when the day was over, and the cuter door
closed for the night. She had never known anything so weari-

some or so disagreeable as that day's proceedings.

What made it all the worse, she saw that Walter was not
pleased with her share in the performance, although he ex-

pressed no hint of disapprobation.
" I hope they'll never come back again," she said spitefully.

" They are not likely to come for some time."

"The longer they stay away, the better I'll be pleased. It's

a shame that they should come vexing folk for no other end than
just to see what youre like, and to price your dress and your

kB

iMtMki iiltliMiia
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irritated just then to makeT„„S ''"kr*'^'^J."
?"'"''

^rrto'ss r„ Ti? u\'r '''"'' "-''
'" -0-

"It was a pity Grace did not come to-day," he said " «h.would have been a great relief to you when you had to r.t^so many strangers, and she kno4 them a/ I hope the?enothing the matter with her." ^ ^ ^^

Teenie almost allowed the globe to drop oyer tho «!««« f„„
nel. He seemed to be always thinking of W !wi?- ,

,"

go wrong but Grace would'wt'ft rghr ^

Th^^^^^^^^^^was m made her feel spiteful for a minute.^ Then shrdieckedhersef remembering what he had said last nS ShHook

ges'ted ::^2x:,ti':''''
''-'-'' *^-^"^' ^^ ^- ^^^ -g.

Next day they walked oyer to Dalmahoy. A hot glarim.Z^ :^:tj^^:iy-'''
^-' wooHy^doudletfl^SI

cut and now studded the field in rows of stocL^ round whiohhalf a dozen touzly-headed bairns wereromnL^ZofLw if

;r:^of{hfLrf^ ^^^ long sweYpToft^VsfyL^^^^^^^voices 01 the harvesters were loud find mirthful unA o,, ^ „
s.onal snatch of song cheered on the worr The'tCe scvS'men bent sturdily to their task: it was a pointTf hC:.mungst then, i.uw straight should be the line Sf standing ^i',
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each loft behind him, and how short the stubble. Each scythes-
man was followed by an " uptaker," a woman who gathered
up the cut grain in a bundle, fDimed a band by deftly knotting
together two lengths of the straw, upon which she placed the
bundle, and passed on to the next heap left by her scythesman,
to repeat the same process. She was followed by the ** band-
ster," a man who caught up the two ends of the band which
the woman had made, tied them together, and placed the
bundle up on end against two others, thus forming a stook,
which stood there for several days to dry before being carried'
into the farmyard, and built up into stacks.

The bandster was followed by the " raker "—a loou of about
fifteen who, with a broad horse-belt crossing his left shoulder,
dragged a large rake after him, moving round and about the
stocks, gathering up the loose stalks into heaps at one side.
From the top of the field to the bottom was called a " bout,"

and in the middle of the bout the three leaders halted to
sharpen their scythes. A fierce rasping noise broke harshly
upon the clear atmosphere, mingled with sounds of voices in
gossip and laughter ; flocks of tewhits (lapwings), their white
breasts glittering in the suidight, swept overhead.
The work began again and continued to the end of the field.

There the scythes are shouldered, and the crowd of workers
trudges—leisurely enough to displease the farmer, who is look-
ing on, if he had not been so accustomed to the ways of his
folk—back to the top of the bout, to begin again. During this
promenade there is plenty of time for courting, story-telling,
and now and then a song. The men and women, lads and
lasses, take advantage of the opportunity.
The men wear white linen jackets, coloured shirts, corduroy

breeches, and straw hats—except one, a distinguished poacher
of the district, and he wears a foxy like fur cap which has a
close resemblance to his own reddish hair and viii kers.
The women wear great white or yellow sun-bonnets, which

fall over the neck and shoulders, and protrude over the brow,
displaying the ruddy, healthy, laughing faces to much advant-
age

; short gowns of brown or red-spotted calico, grey drugget
petticoats short enough for a ballet-dancer, exposing thick
sturny iim>,7S covered with grey woiotcd stockings.
The harvesters never halted in their work when they saw

II

wP
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\i\k

the yonng minister and his wife, although they know thorn
quite well But when the two came near, the men gavHhearty -Fine day s,r,» and the women, with respectfully
averted heads, stared at Teenie sidelong, and took an inventoryof everything she had on.

^"i-oiy

Wlien the couple had passed, the harvesters nodded to eachother, made comments and jokes, with some of which neither
V\ alter nor his wife would have been pleased had they over-heard, although there was not a word of ill-nature in anything
tha^ was said. Ihere was, on the contrary, a very hearty-Wish them weel" on every lip ; but the young couple sup^
r^iod material for conversation and speculation luring the

' !0«' af the next two bouts.
^

'iio Laird was quite gracious in his reception : he saluted
leenie m a stately way, and expressed the hapniness he felt in
seeing her look so well; he hoped she was comfortable in thenew house; and if tliere was anything ho could do to add toher comiort, she had only to mention it.

^.ZT'"^
' "

•
''^ ^'"^^^^ ^'^ ^^*^^ Dalmahoy, uncertain

whether ne was in earnest or making fun of her
"Everything is very comfortable in the house," shesaid, with

eyes faxed on the carpet, and thoughts wandering back to the
last interview she had with the Laird in that room—his warn-
ing that she should refuse Walter, and his reference to theMethven fortune. Somehow she wondered, in a faint distant
way, whether she had done right or wrong in acting contrary
to his advice-'' but thank you all the same."

^

.

" How funny you should come to day, and we were iust ctq.
ing over to see you !

" said Miss Burnett, sailing into the room,
her long nec'c bare as usual.

'

JiJu''
'^^^'''*^ "'"^^"^ ^'^^ ^ ^^v,.s married! "cried Alice,

with her customary ecstacy.
The ladies entered into an animated cross-examii. ion of

their sister-in-lav, as to the latest styles ui ! .nnets and Jress
which she had se(.ii in Edinburgh. They were properly si-. j;od
to hnd that she was lam. ttably ignorant upon this vi' d sub-
ject. She could not describe one of the countless new bonnet
she must have seen :n the shops and on the ladies in
irinces Stn t; she -ould not .ive the remotest idea of the
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colour, material
trimmin

or—raoH!

single dress
important of all—the shape and

fleadand body are aUrtuffed up behind in a silly wj

much disapr'^nte7^'""
""'^ ^"""* ^"^'' ^"^' ^'^^^ '^^^''«« ^«»«

Poor Tee. had been too mucii taken up with her husban.ltoo much im, .sted m the city and the various excusSeymade to Cr, igmillar, Eoslin, and other places, to «ive theslightest heed to the fashions; and now she found tha^t 111 tie

X?/S w^"^" '^'^T^'
""^ topographical information she iScollected was a3 no lung compared to the fashion of a bonnet

.

sorr^hi slTl 1'li
**?' ^'rr '' ^'^^ g^''^"^ sisters andsorry that she hid displayed such complete ignorance of whata lady ought to have known and observed.

Qi, T"^ ,.
»*\*^" -^^ ^^^ '''•'^"^ A"'*^" I^amsi.y an I his ' G<ntle

sh^SJ'thr^ " ^^^^^^"^^^ ^^^^ ^--^^'—l-t more

"Yes, dear, but we'd rather hear about the bonnets" saidAlu
.

again pathetically
;

'' now that papa keeps us so c o ehere, w. .1 only see these things once h/ two or three ye-irsand It would have been so nice To have gone to the flower-showm sometlnng fresh from Edinburgh, which is alwTs freshfrom London and that again is fresh from Paris it wmdd
ni: Tlltyr f"^^' 1 ^^-^^^^^^en, wCmakts Ttonce a year to London, and dictates to everybody all the

sS W T '^t ^^T«f\"'^^- ^' --'Id ha/e been ni e toBp^t. her. I wish we had thought of telling you what to look

"I wish you had," said Teenie humbly, and ready to submitto any penance for her stupidity. ^ ^^^^^
Walter and his father w 10 standing in the recess of one nfthe windows, talking seriously.

^ ^"® *^^

"Im heartily glad you find things answer well so far "
the

;::tj" f5!"^L:;-d ^ ^«P.« ^t ^iH continue. I hop^'it for

"I have no doubt of it"
K

#:
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"At presnit, you meani"
•• No, always."
" Just so : we shall not discuss the question : I hope you may

be right. All I want is that you should quite understand, as
you have made your bed so you must lie on it."

" I am quite content," answered Walter smiling ;
" I accept

the future as it may come to mo ; aiul whether it be good or
ill, I hope my friends will make allowances for mo."

" Don't fear for them : our friends n)ake many more allow-
ances for us than we give them credit for. If we were pulled
up every time we blunder through ignorance, or selH.shness, or
carelessness, we would be w<jrried into our graves in a year.
Do you make allowance for them. I think tl' it much more
needed."

" Thank you, sir ; I shall not fail in that if they will only
show consideration to her."

" She'll earn consideration for herself, or I'm mistaken," said
Dalmahoy, looking at Teenie through his glasses as she sat be-
tween his two daughters. *' You remember what I have told
you

; for though my resolution not to help you might break
down, that won't alter the fact that my pocket^* are empty, my
account at the bank blank, and I can't help you even if I would."

" I trust you will never be annoyed by any necessity to think
of helping us."

He spoke quietly, but proudly too, proud in the sense of
youth, health, and hope, and in the possi .ssion of the rarest
treasure a man can call his own—the wife he loved, and who
loved him.

They quitted Dalmahoy with all honours. Peter Drysdale
was never more respectful than he was to Teenie ; he had not
smiled for years until she came—she made him think of the
grand visions he had entertained when he tirst saw the "pano-
ramy," and he declared that she "wasna the least upsetting."

Alice at the window waved a handkerchief to them as they
passed down the avenue ; and the Laird, twirling hics glasses
round his forefinger, vowed that they did not look ill-matched.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

DAMK WlSHAflT.

^j^HEY walked on to Craigburn.

O^^nJYl ';""'' "^^' the house both looked anxiously forGrace, but she was not visib e. Both had the siniP im

CnoI *'T T T*'^'""^'
unusually ,u?;r at: "e"house. No dog stirred, and no one appeared to welcome them

;;It f^'i
^'^''' ''

'F.
^"^ '^''^' ^' 1^« rang the belL

«f. i 1? . . •
''' f^'-lV^*^^^

'^^""t ^race," she said, looking

sp?tefulness •

""^ ^'^'^^ ' ^''^"' '''"^" ^*" ^^« «^^ ^^^^"^^0?

J-
1'*'''

/,'• '"''^u''''^'
'""'^^ ^^'^ <^^«''^r honest look into her eveswhich nothing but perfect honesty on his part, and utter ab-

St ce of a suspicion of her feeling, could have permitted ;
- sheoccupies the next place to you, Teenie, in my thoughts SI ehas always been good and generous to me "

" More generous than most women would have been, as you

tSn. fclnr h
'""' '^^'^'

^"f ^'S
^^'^Pl^^^^ checked himsdf"

thinking that the reminder might be unpleasant. He had no
idea how unpleasant it would have been. An honest man isvery stupid when placed in such a position as Walter's, and hewas stupid and blind too.

r2^7 f^^^''^^
^^'' drawing-room, and presently Grace herselfcame to them, pale, and eyes sunken. She advanced quickly

to leenie, kissed her, and in a low earnest voice said—
1 am glad to see you back, and lookin*^ well

"

There was no mistaking the sincerity of that voice and look

trail frame of the bonnie, unfortunate woman.
Then she turned to Walter. He kissed her too, and Teenie

and hJr^
of jealousy. Somehow the appearance of Grace,

uess wftlfTT l^Y\T^^%^''^'''''^ '^' incipient vicious^
iiess with which she had been disposed to regard her.

ii

I
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i

^0

" I was afraid you were ill, Grace," he said warmly, and hold-
ing her hand.
How her heart beat ! how her whole form quivered under

his touch, and the kindliness of his words ! What was she not
ready to sacrifice, just to be permitted sometimes to touch his
hand—sometimes to hear his voice saying a friendly word to
her! Poor Grace, so strong to help others, so powerless to
help herself ; she would have sacrificed anything to have an oc-

casional smile from him, if no more than such a smile as ho
might give to a pet animal. Surely Teenie could not grudge
her that

!

" No, I am not ill, but my mother has had a bad turn, and
I have been obliged to stay with her day and night. She can-
not bear me to be absent from her, sleeping or waking. That
is why I have not been over to see you,"

*• I thought there was something wrong when you did not
come. But I hope aunt will soon be better."

" She is very old," said Grace wearily, " and she has little

chance of being much better in this world."
Standing there, holding his hand, he looking in her face,

which had grown haggard during the last few days, she saw
that he was quite unconscious of the real cause of her altered
appearance. Standing there, holding his hand with one of her
own, and taking one of Teenie's in the other, she silently vowod
that he should never know the real and deeper cause. Sh^
looked at him with a faint despairing smile, and then turned
her face towards the wife with such a pitiful expression of in-

quiry, asking did she understand, that Teenie felt ashamed of
the cruel thoughts of which she had been guilty, and wished
that she could do something, however slight, to comfort <;!iis

poor soul, that seemed to be cast out upon the world without
any place in which to rest.

Grace saw that she understood, and the fingers tightened
upon hers, and the eyes brightened with gratitude—brightened
and glowed, and the whole face flushed as if with new health,
in the new pleasure which had been given to her.

It was a compact between the two as distinct and well un-
derstood as if lawyers had written it out with their disagree-
able formality on imperishable parchment. It was a compact
as clearly defined between the two as if it had been discussed
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by a congress of lawyers. Which of them would be the first to
lorget it ?

" Is aunt in bed ? " he asked.
"No; I wish she could be persuaded to keep her bed; she

would suffer much less pain ; but she persists in getting up to
her chair, and I have difficulty enough to keep her in the one
room, bhe has attempted to go out several times, but she can-
not walk and I am obliged to watch her closely lest she should
iall and hurt herself in one of her efforts to get upon her feet."

" Why will she not stay in bed ?"

The tears glistened in Grace's eyes.
" She has a great dread of death, and fancies that if she were

oncp to yield and he abed she would die immediately. So she
almost lives m her chair. It is often twelve and one o'clock
before 1 can get her to lie down, and then she is awake at the
first sign of daylight, insisting upon getting up. When she is
very ill she will not go to bed at all, thinking that by keeping
to her chair she will escape her enemy."

" This must be very wearying to you, Grace. You must let
leenie and me relieve you."
She shook her head.
''My mother will scarcely allow me to be out of the room."
Well go up and propose it to her, at any rate," he said

decisively.

There was a momentary and inexplicable hesitation on Grace's
part, and she glanced at Teenie doubtfully, as if the proposed
visit might not be agreeable to her.

" I would like to see your mother," said Teenie quietly. She
liad never known a mother, and she felt eager to offer help in
any way that might relieve Grace.
"Very well, come up, but you must not mind anything she

s&ys.

And again she looked pleadingly, as it were, at Teenie.
Ihey went up-stairs. Mrs Wishart was seated in her big

Chair, iier hands falling limply over the sides, her chin sunk
upon her breast, a painful spectacle of suffering a^e fighting
stoutly against natural decay.

e e e 6
Walter advanced and kissed her, exprepfiing a hope that she

was well.
* o r

"That's a good lad. I have na ken'd what a man's mou'

4
j
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was like this long while. I'm no just so spry as I would like
to be, but I'll be on my feet again in a day or twa. It was
kind o' you to come and see an auld body like me. But wha's
yon 1

"

" That's my wife—Teenie."
" Wife, wife," mumbled the old lady vacantly.
** Yes, and she has come with me to see if you will let us

wait on you sometimes, in order to save Grace."
" Wife," continued Dame Wishart, as if she had not heard

him, and as if she were making an effort to solve some riddle
;

'' that canna be your wife, Wattie ; there's your wife (point-
ing to Grace), You were paired lang syne, when you were
bairns, and it brings Craigburn and Dalmahoy together, just
as we would like to see them. Craigburn's the richest of the
two, Wattie, and you may count yoursel' lucky, for Grace has
had a heap o' offers, and "

" You forget, mother," said Grace, advancing, with much de-
precation in the look she gave to Teenie,
"Forget? forget?" exclaimed Mrs. Wishart, startled and

distressed, for that was one of the calamities which, next to
death, she most dreaded—the loss of memory.

She pressed her gaunt fingers against her temples, and lier

feeble eyes wandered vaguely from one face to the other.
"You forget, mother, that Walter has married Teenier

Thorston—a good, bonnie lass,"
" Wha is she ?

"

" You remember Skipper Thorston 1

"

" Him that saved the folk that were drowning aboard the
steamer Arid ?"

" Yes,"
" Ah, you see I mind quite weel what happens, and that was

a pickle years syne. But what about him 1 What were you
saying ? You're awfu' ravell't in your way of telling things,

Grace. You should try to be like me."
" Well, it's his daughter Walter has married,"
" Where are you, Wattie 1 " And she groped about for him

as if she were in the dark.
" Here, aunt " (taking lier hand affectionately, although he

felt somewhat vexed upon Teenie's account),
" It's no possible that you've given Grace the gae-by ? For
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though I couldna thole to let her away just now, she's a fine

bairn, and she'll be a grand wife to him that gets her,"
" Grace and I have settled that, aunt," he said awkwardly,

and wishing that Teenie might have been spared this dialogue.
"You mean that you have done it."

" It was done with her consent, and because we thought it

best."
^

" Mother, mother, you are forgetting. I explained it all to
you," cried Grace, much disturbed ;

" and the doctor said you
were not to excite yourself on any account."
To the amazement of the others the old woman stood up on

her feet, gazing fiercely upon them all. Years seemed to pass
away from her as she spoke

—

" I do not forget, Grace. T mind that, when you were a
bairn, I settled that you should be the means of keeping Dal-
mahoy in the family. I married in the hope of it, when I saw
the waste my daft brother was carrying ol. I brought you up
in the expectation of it, and I could almost have been content
to die, seeing the wish fulfilled in you and Wattie."

" Whisht, mother, whisht ! a stronger will than ours has
ordered things as they are."

" I will not whisht, and you had no right to take upon your-
self to settle a matter of this kind v/ithout speaking to me."

" I did speak to you, but please wait till they are gone, and
I'll explain."

" You must have spoken to me when I was asleep, but I'm
awake now. Do you ken what you have done, you and Wattie
between you 1 You have murdered the family of Dalmahoy

;

and here am I, an auld frail woman, just dropping into the
grave, and learn at the last minute that what I planned and
lived for has gone all agee through your fault."

"I'm sorry, aunt, that I should have disappointed you,"
said Walter, eager in any way to divert the storm from Grace's
head.

Dame Wishart was twenty years younger in her wrath.
" Sorry—you may wee! say that ! You are a fool, Wattie,

and that poor lassie who has helped to make a fool of you will
be sorry for it some day. You have broken up Dalmahoy, for
I tCil you that vvild brother of mine hasna a penny to bless
himself with ; but, worse than that almost, you have lost the

k
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?

^ If 5

m

o^u.Ilt ?,'
^^'^««>as given into your nonsense just be-cause she was tlie most fit to be your true wife. You have

tXtW ^ " ^•' ^^ ^'^' "^y ^°^^ ^i' y«"-^he word of a

tTturself ^t
'" ^^%gr''^^«-y«" have been far more cruelto youiself. She cared for you, you poor stupid gowk as neverman was cared for by woman. 'l kL it a^ 'blin'd rnThelpTe

near me.''
^''"' ^""'^ '"^ ^^^""-^ ^''^""^ ^^^^^ y«"

She droppecl back upon her chair apparently lifeless. Shehad spoken with such rapid vehemence that no effort of herdaughter could interrupt her, and she was utterly insensible tothe agony she caused to the one on whose behalf she spokeGrace would have done anything to have spared Teenie such ascene and so would Walter. He had grown pale and wouldm obedience to the distressed signals^of Gra^ct have Tree iTeenie from the room. But she imperiously determined Tremam and hear all that was said. She was the only ore who

flushed a little as Dame Wishart proceeded. For the fet

forher s'akT""
'" '"'^'''''"^ "" '^'' ™*^^ " g^^^" "P

He advanced hastily to offer assistance in restoring his auntbut Grace motioned him back.
^ '

" She will be worse if she sees you. Don't stay.—Teenie

On the way home they found conversation difficult-he was

Innov lU^f ^''
T\'

^'^ '''^' ^^«^^«« h« f^lt that it woukannoy his wife
;
and she was sorry for it, knowing how much

to sTel nnfTr^r "''T'i ^"^ "^^^^^^ had sLse enoughto speak out the feeling which was uppermost, and so thevwatched each other wistfully, each wishing that it were os

oSiV^nn'^ r^'^""^
^^^^h ^^"^^ ^"^P^rt comfort to ^Sie

otfier, and yet saying nothing.

au'effo^'r? Tl''''*
"^^"^ ''^^^'^^ '''""^ '"^^'" ^^ remarked withan effort, as they were ascending Drumliemount ; "she is an

Oil! TTOiiian. iirid ir. 1.5 nrii ^..jui^ ft.^ K^_ *.„ _..i 1. , .-,

...

— -^ ..^.^ c«^vv...«iwg i/iuuui«raouni ; " sne is an
numaij, anu ic is not easy for her to submit to the destruc-
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tion of any of her cherished schemes. But I did not know un-
til to-day that she had so set her heart upon that match."
He pretended to laugh, and looked most uncomfortable.
" Would it have made any difference if you had known it 1

"

said Teenie, as he opened the gate and she passed through.
" I'm afraid it wouldn't," he answered, this time with quite

a hearty grm, for he was looking at her, so brave, Dright, and
bonnie, and at their cosy cottage. Home and beauty, both his.
Was It possible to have decided otherwise than he had done?—
" Are you sorry ?

"

" No," she answered, absently, " but I was wondering "

"Well, what were you wondering, now ?"

"I was wondering," she said, halting to pluck a white rose,
and to pin it to his coat, " I was wondering if some day you
might not remember all that your aunt has said, and maybe
blame me." "^

" It will be you only who will be able to make me remem-
ber It, or to regret what I have done. When that day comes,
Teenie, we'll be a very miserable couple. We don't look like
it just now."
And both laughed, with something approaching gaiety in

their tone.

II? .;i

mu

3 soon as
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CHAPTER XXVII.

TllANSITION.

J
HEY were to settle down now, and apply themselves to

the common duties of daily life—she to see that their
one domestic swept and dusted the rooms properly rchatwas e^sy enough, she thought), and to look after the cook-

ing (she felt some despair in thinking of that) ; he to read
to write his sermons, and to visit his parishioners.

'

To him the idea of the simple quiet life he was to lead, in
which there was yet the possibility of accomplishing important
work, was de iglitful. The woman he loved as his companion
the work to do to which he was most devoted—what more'
could man desire or hope for in this world 1

His sermon did not progress so rapidly or so satisfactorily ashe would have iked. He began to think that he was too
happy to get below. the surface of his task. The earnest
thougJits which he desired to utter somehow lost their strensth
in being transferred to paper. Then when he had concentrated
his ^ylloIe heart upon some particular passage, the door opened
and leeiiie would appear, with such a miserable look, to tell
liim she had spoiled the broth or burned the pudding, and he
would be obliged to get up and com^-rt her.

This was amusing at first, but by-and-by he discovered that
aesthetic speculations and the distresses of the kitchen did not
harmonise very well

; the one interrupted the other grievouslyHe began to fidget
; he blamed himself much for the lack of

that philosophic calm which sustains the mind in equal poise
no matter what winds are blowing, or what seas are rollin<^
He was obliged to preach an old sermon on the first Sabbath

after his return. That was vexatious, for he had intended to
deliver a fervent discourse, which, inspired by recent happy ex-
periences, should reach the hearts of his hearers, and help them
to accept gratefully life as it Avas given them, good and ill to-
gcdier. xne kirk was full; many were anxious to see tli."

i

f
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newly-wedded couple, and to note how Tecnie would conduct
herself in the minister's pow.
Walter folt that he had lost an opportunity ; and, to make

matters worse, one of the elders recognised the sermon as one
he had heard before. He was much scandalised at this back-
sliding of the young minister, and resolved to take him to
task for it at as early a date as possible.

Walter had occasion to call upon this elder. Mr. Pettigrew
was in a comparatively large way of business. On one side of
his shop he was a grocer, cheesemonger, and licensed to sell

wines and spirits, to be drunk off the premises. Very drouthy
customers who wished to drink at once, had only to go round
to the back, and they were served with the half-mutchkin, or
whatever they might require, through the back window, out-
side which they could drink and be merry, whilst Mr. Pettigrew
obliged his friends, obeyed the letter of the law, and main-
tained a clear conscience. On the other side of his shop the
elder was a draper, boot seller, cabinet-maker, and undertaker,
not to mention a minor trade in song-books and newspapers.
Mr. Pettigrew was a successful merchant (all tlie shopkeepers

are called merchants). He had brought to perfection the art
of attracting customers by presents of sweeties to the children.
He was tall, comfortable-looking ; had a white fatty face,
decorated with short grey Avhiskers ; he had a text ready for
every occasion

; he was much respected
; and he was a martyr

to his anxiety about other people's business. Whatever hap-
pened in the " town," Mr. Pettigrew was sure to know all
about it, and he gave his customers tlie benefit of his knowledge
pledging each to profound secrecy.

" Step ben this way, minister. I'm proud to see you, sir,

and I take it kindly, your coming so soon after you got settled.
And how is the mistress "?

"

He led the way into a little parlour at the back, talking all
the time in quite a friendly way—his voice was fatty like his
face—and as if that old sermon were not uppermost in his
thoii^hts. He had mentioned the sermon to a dozen customers
privately.

_
He placed glasses and a decanter on the table. Walter

declined any refreshment at that time of day.
•' Oh, but you maun take something on this your first visit,

hW

m
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I mill pu't I

•

'

'^" ' <'"" '*-<'™»' the cork)-" but

take anything iust then anyiVTr plf-
^^« a^smchnation to

vehe»eJt asfhi othl^bVat more fe'iST
'"^"^ '"^ »-

minifr-Zalld^^i/;?:.^"'
^'"'"^ "'-

^ ""'^ -^ the .„rd,

borne with cLSrsTgnaTon ""^ ""P"™"" "^ chagrin

ofoerSS:f lu thfohSl"*;™-'"
'*'^™^^ '"'—"X

ister and eE";"n'l"t ^^^stXtaZr"'•?"»'"•
cessions. Tliev had snndrv mVil r . ^^ requisite con-

cessanr and whatT, ^^t ^1,
'""

"^'T'*''
*•"»» ''hat was ne-

Of a good s^rmon^ a, d 1 t ^^ Tlf
'^- ¥^" T^' "^"^^^^ «^«^^

the matter to you/
^' *^' ^^^^^'^^ ^^ ^g« *« "mention

Walter's cheeks burned, for indeed he had a shar, ^^nse thatftc una noi; aoue his duty.
s^tij) ,.vnse tnat
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I thought It better to give you a discourse whicli had been
caretiiliy prepared, than one hurriedly and therefore badly pre-
pared. But you shall not hear it again, Mr. Pettigrew."

" There's not a word to say against it, mind, only I thought
it my duty to mention it to you."
"Thank you."
Apart from this disagreeable reference to the sermon, there

was something about the whole interview with the elder which
depressed the youn^' minister. There was a coarseness and
earthmess in the subjects of their discussion, and the manner of
them, which dissatisfied him, chiefly with himself. And so, as
tiTT, went on, he found that the great work of which he had
vaj^uoly dreamed was interrupted and interfered with by the
most trivial circumstances—or what seemed to him trivial
circumstances. Slowly he became aware that the question of
mere existence, the petty problems of the ways and means of
bread-and-butter, stood between men and the higher sense of
religion—and the bread-and-butter came always first in their
thoughts.

He found that his attention was to be distracted by the
pettiest of disputes ; that he was expected to be the peacemaker
often in drunken brawls ; and that he was to keep a strict
watch upon the manner of the Sabbath observance. Although
these things were urged upon him only by a small section of
Ins congregation, he had not acquired the art of satisfying these
bigots, and yet leaving freedom to others. One poor woman,
the small window of whose cottage had been transformed into
a shop by filling it with cheap toys, dusty bottles full of lozenges
and tin trays full of treacle-balls and candy, was brought up
before the bailie for the heinous off'ence of selling sweeties on
the Sabbath. The woman pleaded use and wont, but she could
not deny her guilt, for there was an elder who had himself
purchased a pennyworth of candy in order to prove the charge !

The minister made an appeal on behalf of the poor woman-
he even dared to excuse her !—and from that day forth a num-
ber of his parishioners looked upon him with fear and horror as
a man of dangerous, if not altogether heterodox, opinions.
He was not sound in the matter of sweeties.
He accepted the position t it was his work to make th?

of things as they stood—to excite the
best

no])lest aspirations of
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'

tm^e'f.'''f'Vh1T-"''t'
^'' "^^"'"^"' "'^d ^° P«i»t the u ay to

he wouia .10 if
""^ '' '""'^'" ""^^ *^°l'*^- '^^^^™ ^^^^ ^o»k =

But after a while thoi
. came to him, with p 'nfuUy slow stepsthe knovvledge tha' the trifles of life have more kflS:upon ,t than the heroic deeds of action or siff^rS;;! i"r2y

diBtinguish It Petty <lebts accumulated until tiy ZZd
LTr "e win f f'^V '''''

'^i^'^^^^"«^
lum-aa th'e nfr s

iW n? 1
^^^'^' ^"

^''X''^'
^"^ ^^"^d fi"^lno way of satisfy-ng or reducing them. Nobody pressed him for money butthe sense of owing it was none the less keen to him Tosmarted under it, and he w.m s'.amed by it -soul and 'mindseemed to be weighted by the vulvar needs of filing t1

"

side and covering the back. How^slow h. was to reco|n v U?ecommonplace conditions of exi -ence ! But he did recoj^^nis,them at length, and he accepted them like the rest biS
the better part of his nature had been sacrificed in the stru^Ie

forn,%Tr''^?r"^*^^^^ y'^ ^'' '^^"^o to the ideal he'hadformed feeling the more need to . raltit, and keen it s hI vbefore him, since he found that the grosse^elements of na u ewere so strong in their influence upon our ways
""''

Clearly the source of her disappointment. She found thphousehold worries very trying to her pauence and her temp rShe was often irritable, and she took an a'mosf .ickedSfaction in provoking her husband, until h. would Ce thehouse and take a long fierce walk along the sh. re to calm h m!
f1 11 .T f?

always sorry, always very penitent, and ready totake all the blame to herself; but she wL also ;ady to repeatthe cruel experiment, forgetting the past. The makin-up wasvery sweet, certainlj , but it was costly ^ ^
Day by day the old craving for the mysterious somethino-

to her and slowly grew upon her until it developed into anunspoken discontent with the routine of her life
^

knew thlt T.
'^^ ^•'^

^''T^^ ^¥ '^'^ ^^'-^^ ^dissatisfied
;
but sheknew that she was impatient, that she did not find pleasure inher household work as she ought to do : and at times she wisvery angry with herself for that, and for a day or t^^Bhe ^^oIm
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V rk with an almost savago energy af inything that fell to Lev
hand to do. bhe would be quieter and blither for a week
afterwards, only reletting that there was not enough for he
ti do. She was \i y sorry, and almost cried with vexation, to
find that she could not take an interest in her husband's sermons
and his books. They had very cosy evenings when they sat
chatting together, or may bo playing at cards—chess she could
not acquire. But when h- '^ad to her she found it difficult to
keep awake, anil she perf )ri all sorts of pn ty man<jeuvres
to nceal her yawns, and convince him that lier yes were
wide open. At last she w aid get up, unable to i iidure the
tortun longer, put her arms round his neck, inako faces at him,
pinch his ears, and maybe kiss him, whilst she beggecl him
to put the book away and talk to her.

" I wonder whether it should bo regarded as a compliment
or not, Teenie," he said laughing, that you think T talk better
than I read."

" You read such dry things.''

"I thought this was ii^eresting ; but it is wonderful what
an effect reading li;i mitrast with the poorest conversation.
I remember once \ my father was ill, he could not get
sleep

:
I used to tal. >vu Blair's Sermons and read—and he

went off immediate]
" Try the same plan with me when I'm sleepless," said Teenie

gleefully.

Travels or ballads she would listen to eagerly, and she would
lay aside her sewing or knitting that she might give the closer
attention. Then her bonnie face would brighten, and her lips
part, as she bent forward in growing interest with the progress
of the narrative. When he had finished she would sit silent,
dreamily realizing the wonders she had heard about.
But as his work became more troublesome—as the necessities

of his position pressed closer upon him—he became more and
more involved in his tasks. The readings for mere amusement
became fewer ; his leisure hours shorter ; and as she could not
find interest in his work, her fits of restlessness became more
frequent. She had boundless energy, and as it could not be
directed into the common channels of their life, it was rapidly
developing into general discontent with herself and evervthin^
around her. She flatly refused to take a class in the Sabbath
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school
:
in fact because she had a timid fear of her own incapa-

city
;
but pride would not allow her to say that. She said that

she could not and would not, and when Walter was at length
obliged to say that his wife was unable to take a class—it
caused him a sharp pain about which he said nothing—there
were many unpleasant looks cast at the minister's wife. That
did not help her to any more gracious mood.
When she felt very wicked, as she called her queer humour

to herself, she would steal down to the Witch's Bay, take out
the small boat, and nave a cruise out to sea or round by the
rocks The beautiful colours of the water, glancing under the
noonday sun, or flashing brilliant crimson and purple in the
sunset, delighted her. The roar of the waves, the plashin-
against the rocks or lapping against the boat, the foaming crests
curling and leaping towards her, were very pleasing to lier, and
the rolling movement of the boat soothed her. Sometimes
Walter would accompany her on these excursions, but more
frequently she went alone, unknown even to Ailie, who was
now sole mistress at the Norlan' Head, and still Teenie's closest
triend. She had no confidante, for she had nothing to confide
She was herself still quite innocent of all knowledge of the
dangerous issues to which her restless spirit and vague yearn-
ings were leading her.

Skipper Dan was fitting out a vessel for a whaling expedition
It had come into his head that for Teenie's sake he ought to in-
crease his store, and that combined with his sense of the lone-
liness of his home to urge him to carry out the idea which had
occurred to him when he 1. d first thought of her going away
from the Norlan' Head. The old spirit of adventure seized
upon him, and he entered into the work with an enthusiasm
which increased daily as he saw the preparations of the
Umshna, as he called the ship, nearing completion. The vessel
almost took the place in his thoughts which his daughter had
occupied before her marriage. Early and late he was near her
admiring her build, her " lines," and everything about her, and
hlled with joyful pride when any one else expressed similar
admiration.

"Is she no bonnie ?
" he said to a Kingshaven tailor who

met him at the harbour, " did you ever sec finer lines in any
boat that sails the sea ?

"
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The man looked, and then answered cautiously

—

<' I canna say, Dan ; she's no painted yet."

Dan turned away in silent contempt.

Teenie was often down viewing her namesake. She took

the interest of a child—or a lover—in the progress of the ship,

and she longed to be a man, that she might have accompanied

her father on his expedition. If he would have allowed her,

and if her husband had consented, she would have found the

utmost satisfaction in going with the Chris.. \ and would have

delighted in all the hardships and dangers of the voyage. But

of course such an idea was not to be entertained for a moment,

and she was sorry.

The next best thing to going with the vessel was to be aboard

it as often as possible, and she became as well known to the

ship-wrights and the other men as her father. She found an

excellent vent for her surplus energy in seeing to the fitting-up

of Dan's cabin. He scoffed at her arrangements, and at the

woman's luxuries which she insisted upon introducing ; but it

pleased her, and so he submitted, as he had submitted to so

many other things. ......
At length the season had come round; the Chrishm was

ready for sea—all her st'-.res and hands complete. She was

towed out of harbour, cheered and well-wished by a crowd

of fishermen, women, and children, who had gathered on tha

quay to watch the departure.

Teenie and Walter were on board, intending to return with

the steam-tug. Ailie did not go, for she thought it was just as

easy parting on dry land as on sea, and " a heap more com-

fortable."
, „ n , ,TT 1

So they moved out across the bar, past the fearful Wrecker,

and the Christina stood out upon a clear course. Then came

the parting.
" The tug leaves us here, " said Dan, as if it were the most

ordinary affair in the world.

But when Teenie rested her hands upon his shoulders, and

looked into his face so fondly and so frightenedly, so unlike her

old self, Dan felt uncomfortable. Walter and all the men were

looking at him.
" You'll come back, father ?

"

'' Of course, sea and ihe Lord permitting."

*fi

i.

m
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" Aye, but you'll take care "

"Hoots
! do you think I'm a bairn, or that I'm weary o' -ife /

1 11 take care, never you heed ; but if it's the Lord's will wp
should go to the boddom, we canna help that

"

He spoke as if she had beer, finding fault with him unneces-
sarily or foolishly.

" I wish I was going with you," she said laughing, partly in
jest, but a great deal more in earnest, as she glanced alone the
vessel, noted her trim decks, and saw the stalwart Rfi«i-en brisk
and merry at their posts.

'
'

" See what your guidman would say to that," retorted the
SKipper,

"He would say that he can't spare her," said Walter, takinjj
her by the hand to lead her away. ^

" I would hope sae," commented Dan, after giving some direc-
tions to his mate. " Now then, awa' wi' you ; the boat's wait-
ing, and there s a fair wind that we maun tak' our use of
VVuihus luck, Teenie, for I'm going to make siller for you lass"
and well come home with the Bank o' England in our hold "

'

"Good-bye father," she said simply, as she kissed him, and
he looked rather ashamed of that natural sign of affection

" Pleasant times till I come back," he said quietly, then grin-pmg Walter's hand, he added " Be guid till her "

Never doubt that."

They went over the side, and on board the tug. They were
carried safely into Kingshaven harbour. Teenie vas quiet •

there was not the least indication of hysteria in her manner If
she had parted with her father for the evening only sure of
meeting him m the morning, she could not have been more
calm outwardly.

But her heart was full of strange fears, such as she had
never known before. Formerly she had parted with him, evenwhen he had been gonig on a similar voyage, without the least
sense of dread. Now she felt as if they had parted for the last
time, and she seemed to realize a portion at least of the dangers
he had to encounter. She became sensible then how rapidly
her nature seemed to have changed, although her husband
stowl beside her, she felt lonely and ..y.

Dan had seemed almost gruff in his pr -ting ; but he v/atched
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n. unneces-

the tug with yearning eyes until it disappeared from sight. He
answered the last faint signal which Tetnie made with her hand-
kerchief, waving his hat to her. Then all seemed to become
blank. His eyes became unaccountably dim, and he turned
and cursed the mate heartily for some fancied neglect of his
command.
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

BABY.

.N the pleasant May-time a baby was born at the manse,
and Teenie was very ill. Trees and flowers were brilliant
with brown and green buds just bursting into life ; the

birds sang a merry woodland chorus, and the sea swept inward
with a grand bass sough that told of storm and peril.

At one time she was so ill tliafthe doctor looked grave, and
professed himself unable to predict the result. That was a
very bad sign, for the doctor was not one who ever doubted
his own skill ; he only doubted nature.

Happily, Teenie was unconscious during the period of her
chief danger. She did not know how AValter wandered through
the house, and round the house outside, in anguish on her ac-

count, and praying for her safety. She did not know how
Grace had come over from Craigburn to nurse her ; how she
sat by her day and night, ready at the least sign to supply her
with soothing drinks, and to calm her delirium with loving
words and the gentle touch of a faithful hand.

She did not know what wild things she had been saying-
some of them striking Grace veiy sharply—how she had
jumbled together the names of Walter, Dalmahoy, Ler father,
and her nurse

; and how she had uttered in her frenzy the wish
she had never clearly realized to herself—that she might be
allowed to go away in the Christina, to sail to strange regions,
and never come back to stand between Walter and Grace.

This was heard only by the nurse ; and she was careful to

keep the door close. She became the more confirmed in her
resolution that no one but herself should be permitted to attend
the invalid. She was used to nursing, she was accustomed to

spend many nights in a chair by her mother's bedside, and so

was the best qualified to take care of Teenie, as she was the
most interested in preventing others froiu heariiig the young
wife's ravings.
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Ailie would have relieved her ; but Grace insisted that she
had enough to do in taking care of Baby—a fine healthy boy,
with lungs of the very strongest quality. Mysie Keith came
over expressly as an experienced nurse, to offer her services.
Grace thanked her, and said she would be glad to have her
when the delirium had passed off. As for Walter, he was
peremptorily excluded from the room, except when Teenie was
in a sound sleep. At the first sign of awakening, Grace bundled
him out at the door.

One night—fire and lamp burning brightly, Grace sitting
with elbow on the table, brow resting on hand, an open book
before her which she was not reading, and Teenie sleeping
more peacefully than she had done since the birth of Baby-
Grace became instinctively conscious of a change. Her thoughts,
sad and far away, seemed to be drawn back by spiritual in-
fluence to the room and the duties she - performing.
She lifted her head and found the big wondering eyes of Tee-

nie fixed upon her with an expression of puzzled curiosity, and
she knew that the crisis was past.

•' What's wrong l " said Teenie, as if the whole trouble were
associated with somebody else.

Grace was beside her, holding hev hand, feeling her pulse,
smoothing her brow, and trembling with joy.

"You have not been well, Teenie, and we have been very
anxious about you."

" About me ? What was the matter ?" said the invalid in a
faint tone, and laughing feebly at the idea of her having been
very ill—she who had never known a day's sickness.

" You have been very ill, and you must not excite yourself
in any way. You must obey me for the present, .and in the
morning you shall see Walter and Baby."

" Baby ? " murmured the girl vaguely, and as if seeking to
catch some will-o'-the-wisp of thought. Then a dim conscious-
ness of what had passed seemed to dawn upon her ; the eyes
brightened and the pale cheeks flushed, as she repeated tender-
ly and wonderingly the word " Baby !

"

" You must not speak again," said Grace with gentle firmness

;

" I must be very stern with you, I see. Drink this, and do not
attempt to move or utter a word, or I shall be very angry."
Teenie obeyed quite humbly. She had not moved lier head

m
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from the pillow : but Grace felt that, wherever she moved, the
big, unnaturally bright eyes followed her with strange ques-
tioning looks, noted every turn she made, and speculated what
she would do next. In the stillness of the night the conscious-
ness of those eyes became painful to her. She wished tha!

Teenie would go to sleep, or turn her face to the wall ; she felt

inclined to talk, although it was in direct opposition to the
doctor's commands ; by-and-by she felt ready to do anything
that would break the charm which thv-se sad questioning eyes
wrought upon her, and she had to make a strong effort in order
to remain silent.

In a very little while, Teenie, lying there motionless watch-
ing her nurse, understood the whole position as well as if she
had been conscious all the time. Grace had been nursing her
through a dangerous illness—had probably rescued her from
death by devoted care—and there she was, quite a helpless, use-
less creature, apparently doomed always to give trouble and
anxiety to those who loved her, whilst she could never find the
least opportunity to render them a service in return.

She felt so miserable and worthless ; and she thought- that
the very best service she could render to everybody would be
to remain quiet and die. Then something seemed to whisper
" Baby " in her ear, and her pulses quickened with life whilst
her eyes filled with tears for which she could not account at all.

Only she knew that she would not like to die.
" Grace !

"

That lady was startled by the low pathetic cry which filled the
room

;
it was one of the rare occasions upon which Teenie had

called her by her Christian name
;
generally she avoided nam-

ing her altogether.

Grace was kneeling by the bedside, and Teenie looking wist-
fully into her face.

" I wonder how you manage it, Grace," she said faintly.
" Manage what 1

"

" To forget yourself the way you do—I couldn't do it. If

you had been me I couldn't have come to nurse you and save
you as you have done to me. I must be awfully bad."
And she looked helplessly frightened at the sense of her

own iniquity.
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" My dear, silly child, you would do a great deal more than
ever I have done for anybody you liked."

" And you do like me ]

"

"Very much."
" That's queer."

Teenie moved her head for the first time, as if the problem
required a change of position to be solved.

" Why queer."
" You don't know the spiteful way I think of you whiles

—

just because I know you are so good, and true, and brave.
Whiles I wish you were at the other end of the world—or me

;

then I think it would be better for me to be away, because
you would make him so happy and "

She went no further ; her voice, weak at the best, seemed to

be stifled with subdued sobs.

" Oh, Teenie, Teenie ! why do you speak of this l-you are
making me very wretched.

" I don't want to do that— for I like you, Grace, 1 like you
a great heap."

Grace kissed her affectionately— that was the only reply she
could make—and then she implored her to be silent."

" You must not speak of these things—you must not think
of them, and you must go to sleep,"

" Get Wattie to come and read me one of his sermons if you
want me to go to sleep," she said with a faint twinkle of her
old humour.
She seemed to be so much better that Grace for an instant

hesitated whether or not she would summon Walter ; she
knew that he was in his " workshop," trying to read whilst
awaiting the report of any change for the worse. But the
danger of exciting the patient beyond her strength was too
great ; and so she took her chair again, pretending to fafl

asleep, in the hope that Teenie might rest.

Then there was that strange noisy silence that is felt in the
night when two people are wide awake, and each trying to
keep quiet in order not to disturb the other. The little clock
on the mantelpiece made an extraordinary din ; the wind seemed
to roar round the house, although it was r -aim night ; a branch
of a rose-bush tapped on the window wuh irritatino- loudness
and constancy ; even their pulses seemed to be heard.

nwTiwiii
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There was a grand crimson glow on the window, one of the
panes glistened with pilsmatic lights, the lamp and fire faded,
and thev knew it was morning. It was a grateful relief to both,
and each thought that the other had rested comfortably owing
to the cunning way she had feigned sleep.

Grace administered the morning dose of medicine and then
she went for Walter. He came in looking weary and haggard
enough, but so joyful with the news conveyed to him, that he
looked flushed and happy as he embraced his wifa.

" What a fright you have given us, Teenie !" he said, husky
with pleasure.

" Did I l-I'm awful sorry."

Then the cause of all the trouble—Baby—was introduced :

a fat, plump, rosy boy, utterly indiff'erent to everything and
everybody. He was placed in the bed beside his mother, and
he kicked and squalled lustily.

"He couldna be stronger if he was six mc^thsauld," ex-
claimed Ailie proudly and admiringly.

" What a funny wee ted !
" said the mother, half laughing

and half crying.

But when the doctor came he damped the joy of the house-
hold, for he found his patient terribly weak ; he declared that
she had been excited far beyond her strength, and he would
not be answerable for the result. If she lived, it would not be
due to his skill—and that was the first time Dr. Lumsden had
ever made such an admission.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

IN THE SUNSHINE.

CJsi

JLT was a hard fight, l>ut, as Ailie said, she " warstled through

f wonderful." Youth and a healthy constitution were good
"*

allies; and so the doctor, who had regarded the case with
such gloomy apprehensions, was able to take credit to himself

for one of the most remarkable rescues in the annals of medi-
cine. Indeed, he wrote to the Lancet on the subject, and ceased

his subscription to that journal from the date on which his con-

tribution had been declined with thanks.

By-and-by Teenic was able to sit out in the garden, oppressed

almost with shawls and cloaks to protect her from the keen
breeze. She would sit looking at Baby being nursed by Ailie

or Grace—she was too weak to hold him often herself. He
was a perpetual wonder to her : his smiles were glorious ; his

howls and kicks were inexpressibly comic.

The state of his mother's health rendered it necessary that

Baby should be brought up on " the bottle," and he took to

his milk with splendid appetite, showing no interest whatever
even in the grave discussion as to what name he should bear

It was a very grave discussion, renewed many times. Teenie
and Grace had consulted endless lists of names at the ends of

dictionaries and elsewhere ; numberless grand names were pro-

posed, but objections were found to all, and they came back to

the point from which they 8taT*ted, that they must call him after

one or both of his grandfathers. But Hugh was not a nice

name, and Daniel, with its unavoidable contraction into Dan,
was almost ugly. Walter was not bad, but they were desirous

of giving precedence to the old people.
" I wish he had been a lassie," said Teenie thoughtfully.
" Why so ? " asked her husband.
** Because then it would have been easy enough to settle his

name—we would have called him Grace,
" I would bave liked that very much," said Grace ;

" but as

he is a boy,. >v . must give him a boy's name."
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Finally, it was agreed that ho should bo baptized Daniel
Hugh, although there was a unanimous conviction that it was
not a good combination.

Toenio grow stronger as days passed, and she was able to
take long drives with Walter in the Dalmahoy gig which was
sent over to the mansj for her benefit. It was a delight to her
to lean back, and stare about her and before her, feeling the
pleasar't bn^eze beating upon her cheeks, and inhaling strength
at every step the horse made. Walter was beside her, and
she was very happy, although she was oftsn dreaming of the
great sea—no land visible— waves rolling high, and the Chris-
film tossing upon their foamy crests. 'Then she would look
round upon the pleasant landscape, and wish that her father
were with her.

There was the bright yellow corn, delicately tipped a"d tinged
with green, waving and murmuring under the wind ; at inter-
vals there were groups of cots with white or reddish clay-col-
oured walls, covered with ancient thatch, moss-grown in parts,
the rest embrowned by age and weather ; or striped with earth-
patches where the peasant had been repairing the roof.

Presently they would drive along the bank of a gurgling
stream, where a band of boys, who had probably raced there
from the school, were romping about, in well-patched clothes,
with bare feet and with brceks—when they had breeks—rolled
up to the thigh, whilst they wad(!d in the water, in their hands
very primitive rods—made of a branch, a bit of twine, and a
bent pin—fishing for minnows. Others were rolling down the
bank, in the simple enjoyment of mere life and freedom from
school.

On the other side of the stream was a light green meadow,
which had been closely cropped by sheep and cattle; beyond
it a rich golden plain of full ripe barley, studded with stooks
just cut ; this plain was backed by the deep green of a turnip-
field, and beyond that was a purple moorland seen through scat-
tered trees of dusky green, fading into a blue-black background
of plantation which formed a dark line on the horizon. Over-
head, the sky clear pale blue, with fleecy clouds floating lazily
eastward, forming into grotesque shaped fringed with bright sil-

ver and gold where the sunlight flashed upon them.
She was unspeakably happy in all this sunshine, although
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shc! WHS -so vvruk iiiul heli»lc8s, Tlu; lirightiu'srt of the faith

seemed to roproach her for certain dark and half-acknowh-dged

wishes that who n\ight ho t-xken away then in order to allow

Grace to ho hap[)y. The world was very heautiful, and Walter

was very kind, and she clung to hoth with desperate fondness.

No, she couhl not give them up, although Grace was so good,

f>nd must b«i so miserable.

She was regaining str'^ngth rapidly ; every day she felt better

and looked better. During this period sht; became aware of

the many signs of kindly interest in her welfare which were

made by people whom she did not know, and to whom she had

never spoken a word, as well as by those whom she did know.

Friendly inquiries were made for I.er daily, and little offerings

were left at the manse by rich and poor.

" The house is just bock fu' of jeellies and wines," exclaimed

Ailie. " I dinna ken how they'll ever manage to get through

it all."

"There's a great deal more kindness and goodness in the

world than we fancy," Teenie said to her husband one morning,

when she began to realize all the stir and anxiety her illness

had awakened in the district.

One of the most devoted of Teenie's friends was Ilabbie

Gowk. Throughout the period of her illness he was at Drum-
liemour t some time in the course of each day, always with a

bunch—a " babb," he called it—of wild tlo\/ers ; and when he

learned that she was up, and able to speak to those about her,

the flowers were frequently accompanied by "A Mm uing Salu-

tation," in verse of course, written on large blue letter-paper,

in a big text-hand.

Walter was rather vexed to discover in the course of these

visits that Habbie's face looked somewhat haggard, his eyes

restless, and his clothes unusually tattered. Even Beattie

seemed to have grown thin, and to wear a dejected look. The
happy spirit of the poet seemed to have vanished ; his loud

laugh was never heard, and all his pawky ways of pressing the

sale of his ballads were forgotten. He was a man oppressed

with cares, the weight of which cv(m his donkey felt.

Teenie and Walter were at the door, she seated between the

roses and honeysuckle, he leaning against the porch. Habbie

dismounted at the gate, left Beattie to ])rov--*' at the roadside,

and advanced.

1i
II

:%'»v«i
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** I am blithe to see you, mistress," he said, with hearty good-
will, " and I hope it'll be long or you ever ken such trouble
again. You'll no care for this now."
He uttered this last sentence a little ruefully as he looked at

the wild flowers he carried, and which this time, moved by
some curious fancy, he had encircled with a ring of pink and
yellow sea-ferns, binding the whole with a broad band of thick
brown sea-weed.

" It's bonnie, Habbie," she cried, with almost childish pleas-

ure, as she took the "babb" and held it up admiringly, "and
it was just uncommon kind of you to think about them. This
brings me to the woods and sea. Thank you, Habbie ; I feel

better and stronger looking at them."
" I'm glad, mistress, that they please you," he said simply.
'' But what's wrong with you, Habbie ? " she exclaimed, ob-

serving his altered appearance ;
" have you been poorly tool"

*' No, no just poorly, but
"

He stopped, awkward, conscious of the very dilapidated con-
dition of his wardrobe, and ashamed of being there.

" What is it Habbie 1 " said Walter good-naturedly ;
" you

are not the man you used to be. What has happened to you 1

"

The poet made a wry face, and scratched his touzled head,
" It's that fortune," he said, with a faint perception of the

ludicrous contrast between his appearance and the cause to

which he attributed it. " That—um—that siller Geordie
Methven left ; it's put a'thing wrang."
"How so?"
" I promised no to speak about it, but I winna hold my

tongue longer. I wish I had gone to the Laird when he said I

might go ; but the writer Currie threatened me no to speak to

mortal man, or he would drop the case ; and so I was feared to

speak, and it's just been a millstone round my neck. It's waur
nor the gaswork yet."

" But if you are the heir, as Currie tells you, there should be
no need for secrecy of any kind."

" I think Currie's a—beg your pardon, mistress ; I'll no call

any names in your presence ; and I dinna ken that I should
mention the matter here of all places, for you are both interested
parties,"

Walter and Teenie laughed.
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*' Don't be afraid of us, Habbie," he said ;
" we have not the

least notion of contesting your claim to the fortune."

" It's no that I'm feared about ; I would be glad if it came to

you ; but Currie gar'd me sign a paper giving him power to do

what he likes, and he's kept me on waiting and waiting, day after

day, expecting that the business would be settled, and I would

find myself a man of fortune. But every morning there's this

plea, and that plea, and one delay, and another delay, until I'm

clean worried out of my judgment wi' expectations that come

to naething. Yet I canna gi'e up the chance. The craving for

the siller seems to ha'e grippit me, and I can do naething but

dream about it, waking and sleeping, and I wish to the Lord

I had never heard about it. I can hardly keep from calling him

ill names, even in your presence, mistress, when I mind what

fine times Beattie and me had afore I ken'd that there was a

chance o' my heiring a fortune. It's fair ruination."

He was much excited in giving this story of his troubles, and

there was a pathetic sigh in his voice as he lamented the happy

days when he had been a contented vagrant.

" You should place the business in tiie hands of another law-

yer, if you think Currie is not acting justly," said Walter,

deeply interested.
" Aye, but though, what better would I be ? I ken nothing

of the business, and the thing has grown upon me in such a

way that I'm fea^'"d to do anything that might lose a chance
;

for I canna go ba<, jO the time when I never thought about it ;
I

canna be as I was. I feel now as if the siller was really mine

;

and if it's decided that I have no claim till't, it will be just as

bad as though they took it out of my pouch, I ken it's laugh-

able that a ragged, guid-for-nothing creature like me should

even himsel' to be heir to millions, but it was put in my head,

and I canna drive it out."

" But what is the difficulty in your case 1
"

" As far as I can make it out, it's just this : My mother was

one of the auld wifie Methven's daughters, but I was born in

an out of-the-way place in the Orkneys, and they canna prove

that I'm the son of my mother. Whiles I'm tempted to run

away from the whole affair, but then I come back hoping and

hoping, and syne I take the dram just to forget myst^lf, or to

feel as blithe as though I'd come into the fortune. But I'll no
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II weary you any more. I'll speak to the Laird ; he kens the law,
and maybe he can help me, Guid day, mistress, and I wish
you had the siller, though I'm no sure it's a good wish."

" I'll speak to my father too, Habbie, and if we can help you
we will."

" Thank you, sir ; it's kind o' you, but I'm doubtful."
He went away, refusing to have anything to eat (he was not

offered anything to drink). He did not go to Dalmahoy that
day however. He visited his acquaintances, got a dram here
and a dram there, rarely saying a word about his fortune, but
feeling his burden lighten with each successive dram. Finally
he found himself in the evening seated in a cosy room at the
inn, surrounded by a group of fishers, mostly young men, who
looked upon him as a kind of butt for their frequently rude
mirth, at the same time feeling a vague respect for him as a
poet, and as the possible heir to thi boundless wealth of the
late George Methven. H^ told stories and sang his songs, his
glass was kept well filled, and he was as happy as if he had
obtained the fortune, or had never heard of it.

Somehow he reached his lodging, and during the night he
roused his landlady, shouting

—

" Tibbie! Tibbie, woman ! I'm that dry ; fetch in the well !'

His miseries returned to him in the morninsr.
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CHAPTER XXX.

IN THE SHADE.

'^ HAT fortune is a shuttlecock," said Walter next day, as
he was preparing to go out ;

" everybody seems to have
a game with it, and to feel much the worse for the

amusement. It was lucky we never had anything to do
with it."

" Yes, it was lucky," Teenie thought, and at the same time
she remembered what Dalm9,hoy had told her when trying to
persuade her not to many his son. It was curious that Wal-
ter seemed to have so entirely forgotten it.

He left her in his room ; he had to pay a number of visits to
his parishioners, and then he was going on to Dalmahoy. She
had to arrange for him some old papers, which were untidily
packed in a deal box he had brought with him from college.
She was in a dreamy mood to-day, but the task before her was
simple and interesting, for it would help her to realize his life
during his student days.

There were old essays which he had written as exercises in
his classes, or for the debating society to which he had belong-
ed

;
his first attempts at sermon-writing ; scraps of sermons and

rough notes suggestive of other sermons ; the letters of old col-
lege comrades, and some wild squibs and caricatures written
during the contest for the election of the Lord Rector.
They were very amusing sign-posts of the past, and Teenie

felt quite merry in going over them. There were many ridicu-
lous things to laugh at, and to tease him about hereafter ; many
indications of wild notions which were as unlike the quiet re-
solute man who was her husband, as if they had been written
by another person altogether. What a transformation there
was from the youth to the man ! and yet he had always seemed
the same to her. She wondered if other people had noted the
change which had escaped her eyes.
There was one more bundle of papers—letters, tied with

«r
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thick cord and crushed into a corner. The handwriting was a
lady's. She opened the letters with a peculiar feeling of curi-

osity—a mingling of merry anticipations of something more to

tease him about, with a touch of regret that his past had not
been all hers.

They were Grace's letters, written to him whilst he was
studying in Edinburgh, or during his absence on some excursion
in the Highlands.

Although there was a smile on her face, her heart beat fast,

and then fluttered feebly as if she were in the dark, conscious

of the presence of some indefinable danger. She hesitated to

read them ; she felt that it would be wrong to do so, and she
began slowly to retie the bundle.

It was very careless of him not to have destroyed them; most
negligent of him to forget that they were in this box when he
asked her to arrange its contents. Perhaps it was not owing
to negligence that he had left the letters there, but because he
knew that they did not contain anything which she might
not seel

She paused, pondering that question.

The sophistry of the wife's curiosity prevailed. She untied

the bundle of letters again and read them. One by one the

letters were taken out of the envelopes, read, and replaced.

She did not think of the pain Grace would have suffered, had
it become L nown to her that those letters had fallen into other

hands than V^alter's ; but she did think that he had been cruel

in not destroying them. Or was it possible that he could have

been so blind and dull, that he had not felt the yearning

woman's heart throbbing in every word and every line 1 Here

was the revelation of a love so strong that under its grand halo

nothing he could do seemed wrong ; so self-forgetful that Teeuie

partly understood now how Grace could love him and yet sur-

render him to another.

The foibles which he confessed in his letters to Grace were

treated with tender partiality; the little tokens of success

which he was able to announce were hailed and magnified with

loving enthusiasm; the few conventional words of affection

which he wrote were received with eager gratitude. How ut-

terly submissive to his pleasure was this woman ; how grand

he must have appeared in her eyes : and how cruelly uncon-

scious he must have been to it all

!
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Teenie felt that her love was very poor indeed compared to

that of Grace
;
yet he was her husband, and Grace still loved

him, and was able to care for his wife.

She could not understand it at all : she thought there was a
mistake somewhere. She was not given to tears, but she bowed
her head over that sad record of a disappointed affection, and
cried bitterly—not for herself. There was no jealousy, no angry
feeling in her heart now ; there was nothing but piteous regret
that she had marred the happiness of one who deserved it so
much better than she did. Why, why was it that one so good
and generous as Grace was, should have to suffer, whilst she,

a weak useless creature, should have her wishes granted 1

She asked the question almost fiercely; and then she felt

afraid—felt that she had done something unpardonably wicked,
and, sobbing, wished that she had never been born, since she
was the cause of sorrow when she wished most to give joy.

What agony Grace must have endured ; and how bravely she
had concealed it.

Teenie dried her eyes, irritated with herself for such weak-
ness, and then, very tenderly, tied up those old letters. Hold-
ing the bundle in her hand, dazed with strange thoughts and
self-accusations, and her heart aching, she tried to think what
she could do to relieve Grace. Nothing, absolutely nothing

;

she must just sit still with the knowledge of all the sorrow en-
tailed upon one whose life was blameless, without even the pri-
vilege of telling her that she shared her pain.

She replaced the letters in the box, and turned away from
them. Since she could do nothing she would try to forget
them : but she could not.

Walter found his wife looking much paler than she had
done when he went out in the forenoon, and she was much
weaker too.

" You have been wearying yourself," he said anxiously, and
fearful of a relapse; "you should not have overtaxed your
strength. What a stupid fellow I am, to have allowed you to
attempt anything just now !"

He poured out her medicine, and tried to make her more
comfortable in the chair. He moved abnnt mnidlv- nfirforminnr

all those little affectionate offices which relieve an invalid.
Her big dreamy eyes followed his every movement with a

u
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Strange eager look in which there was mncli sadness. 8he
noted that, although he was trying to hide it from her, there
were signs of agitation on his face and in his manner. Had he
remembered about the letters, and was he vexed to think that
she had seen them 1

When he had done everything he could think of to relieve
her, and stood by the chair anxiously watching her, she looked
up at him with a quiet smile.

" I'm >^etter now, Wattie ; I'm always better when you are
beside m^ " she said

;
" I'm getting strong fast—but what is the

matter witj you 1

"

He was disturbed by the question, and looked grave as he
took her hand, patting it gently with his own.

" I suppose it's better to tell you at once than allow you to
worry yourself wondering what it can be. My father is in
serious difficulties, ana "

He stopped, for the words he had been about to utter—"he
blames me "—would have vexed her. So he said quietly—

" And I do not see how to help him."
" But what are the difficulties ?

"

" Money—money—and money, '

' he answered, trying to speak
lightly.

"Is that all?"

He smiled at the question, and was thankful she had so lit-

tle experience of that terrible condition, the want of money,
whether it be little or much.

"Yes, that is all."

" Then we can help him—my father will do it for us."
Her face brightened, and she felt almost glad of this calamity

which enabled her to be of some use. But Walter shook his
head, as if her hopes were quite vain.

" Your father will not be home in time, and if he should be,
I do not think he could advance the sum required—seven thou-
sand pounds."

" Eh
!
" cried Teenie, in despair ; if he had said seven millions

she would not have been more startled. She only knew that he
had mentioned a sum too large for her wildest fancies to realize.
"How could the Laird make away with such a heap of

money 1

"

" He says it made away with itself. At any rate the money
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was borrowed on the security of Dalmalioy, house and grounds,
and it was spent. The Laird was not much afraid of being
unable to repay the money when called upon, and was sure that
at the worst he could renew the loan ; for Mrs. Dunlop, from
whom he borrowed, was one of his oldest friends. But several
projects upon which he had counted have failed ; Mrs. Dunlop
is dead, and her heir has just served my father with a terrible
document called a ' Schedule of Intimation and Protest,' the
effect of which is that, if the bond is not paid off three months
hence, Dalmahoy will be sold,"

There was a sort of grim satisfaction in talking thus calmly
about a matter which was racking his heart with pain—a mat-
ter which meant the utter ruin of his family.

" And your father—your sisters—what will they do 1
"

" Who can tell 1 " he said, so quietly, but with a pale look
which filled Teenie with dread. He was gazing down dreamily
at the box of old papers, and his thoughts wandered back to
the happy student days when the future seemed so clear, and
his energies seemed great enough to overcome any difficulty
life could present. He went on :

" They cannot work, and I
have no home to oflfer them. Droll, is it not ]—there is that
Methven fortune, which might make so many people happy,
uselessly multiplying itself whilst a whole crowd of heirs are
wrangling over it and making themselves wretched about it

;

and here are we, who might be saved from misery if we could
only obtain a fraction of it. I shall learn many wise lessons
from that fortune, if I can only escape the mania of craving to
possess it. At present I am sorely tempted to desire it for my
father's sake."

He spoke in much the same tone and manner as if he were
reviewing a mathematical problem, or looking curiously at some
psychological puzzle. He had not the leact craving for the
Methven estate; although he saw how much trouble a very
small portion of it would have spared him, j et it was no more
than an interesting subject for reflection to him. He was
deeply distressed on his father's account ; and he had been
sharply reminded that the present crisis was entirely due to his
obstinacy in marrying Teenie ; if he had only fulfilled his en-
gagement with Grace—" an engagement," '

said the Laird,
" which your sense of honour as a gentleman should have com-

mumm
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pelled you to keep, no matter what she was willing to agree to
—there would have been no trouble now. There would have
been plenty of means to clear Dalmahoy, and to save it from
that scamp who is a mere gambler on the Exchange of Glasgow
and who is either hard pressed for money himself, or thinks
this a good opportunity to set up as a landed proprietor."

" However,'' said the Laird finally, in his grand magnani-
mous way, '« I've eaten my cake, and I am content

; but then I
have eaten your share as well as my own, and that's awkward—for you."

His frankness and generosity were beautiful.
These things running through Walter's head, he was still

unconscious of any regret that he had acted as he had done, al-
though he could not avoid acute suffering in the knowledge
that the course he had found it necessary to pursue should en-
tail sorrow upon others. He questioned himself, had he not
acted selfishly ? Then he looked at Teenie aud simply answer-
ed the question—he could not help it.

At the same time he stooped down to the box of old papers •

he turned them over tenderly, and presently he came to the
bundle of Grace's letters. He took it up with a glow of sweet
and sad remembrance on his countenance.

" Poor Grace
!
" he said, handling the letters fondly ; " she

was very kind to me ; I wish I could show her what an exalted
place she has in my thoughts."
He was unconscious that Teenie was watching him, and that

her eyes were very wide and bright.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

teenie's doubts.

I
HERE was a sharp pain in Teenie's heart, and wild

thoughts performing a confused dance in her brain, as
she watched him handUng those letters.

He was thinking about Grace evidently, and maybe he was
lamenting the folly which had tempted him to marry one so
useless and helpless as she was to him. She saw him in des-
pair from which he might have been saved, if she had only been
brave enough to refuse to be his wife. She saw him in sore
need of help, and she was so poor—so weak that, with all her
love, she could not say or do anything that might relieve him
in the least degree.

Like a sudden and dense mist upon the mountain, the
thought fell upon her—blinding her, stupifying her so that she
did not know which way to move towards safety—that he must
be sorry for having married her. It seemed as if there were
a great load within her breast, bearing the once strong and
upright form down to the floor.

Shading her eyes with one hand, she asked in a very low
voice

—

" Has the Laird no friend who will lend him the money ?
"

Without looking up, and his thoughts far away in the old
days—how far back they seemed !—of gay youth, bright
dreams, and impatient hopes, he answered

—

"Our only hope is that Dame Wishart may advance it ; but
if she refuses, I am afraid the sale will take place."
He drew a long breath, and she saw that his lips were com-

pressed as if he were in pain.
There was a curious sense of silence in the place ; even the

wind outside seemed to pause, and the rustle of the honeysuckle
against the window was not heard.
The only hope was in Dame Wishart—Grace's mother. If

he had married Grace, there would have been no difficulty about

if.
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this business
;

it could all have been settled quite easily, andhe would have been happy. So, in her morbid broodinss. she
began to see how cruel she had been, how wisely the Laird had
spoken, and how wickedly and selfishly she had acted. Her
love was bringing to him fast the ruin and misery of whichDalmahoy had warned her. She had turned away from the
warning, because he had pleaded and she loved him so andnow

—

'

He must he bitterly repenting the foolish passion which had
tempted him to marry her in spite of reason.

That pretty fairy story, in which she had lived for a little
while, had changed into a very dull and prosaic reality. Shewas surrounded by struggles and difficulties which she had
never known at home ; she shuddered with a cold fear that shehad done wrong-that she had involved him in the wrong, and
that both were now doomed to pay the penalty of the enor forwhich she alone was to blame.
In a painful, dreamy way, she seemed to be conscious that

he was fighting with a wild sea-that he was calling to her for
help, and that although quite near, she could not lift a hand
to save him. The anguish to her was intense—it was like a
nightmare which she tried to shake off and could not • yet
every circumstance of their position, and everything around herwas coldly distinct and sharply defined to her senses. She saw
and felt everything with the supernatural vividness with which
the mind is gifted in moments of great peril
How vexed he must feel with her now ! By-and-by he would

come to hate her as the cause of all his misfortunes, and poorBaby wou d become a trouble and an annoyance to him If
she could have foreseen-if she could have known or suspected
what suffering he was to undergo on her account—she might
have prevented It all, and that was the bitterest thought ofthemany which afflicted her. She might have prevented it all,
and she would have been so glad to do so-only to save him
the least pam, and, lo, she was the cause of all his pain '

Still m her dreamy state, she wished that she could have
dropped into the cobble and sailed away out upon the strange
seas, no matter whither, so that she never came back to Eow-
anaen any more-so that she might leave him free to marry
Orace, and to be happy, as he would be with her. She had a

(^
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pitiful weary feeling of being all alone in the world—of being
so much the enemy of those whom she loved, that they must
wish her to be away ; and for their sakes she desired nothing
better than to be taken off at once, and hidden out of sight, no
matter where.

As her brain throbbed with these sad fancies, a big sob burst
from her, and Walter started up amazed and distressed ; it was
a very unusual sound to proceed from her.

" What is the matter, Teenie, my own bonnie wifie—what
has happened to you ]

"

He placed his arm round her so tenderly, and drew her to
his breast with such affectionate warmth, that but for the ex-
travagant fancies which possessed her, she must have known
how much she had wronged his thoughts. She was grateful
for the touch of his hand—grateful for the loving sound of his
voice ; and at the same time she experienced a twinge of pain,
that he should lavish all this care upon her who had brought
him so much sorrow.

" There's nothing wrong with me," she said stubbornly, and
even with a degree of petulance in her fierce determination to
to overcome every sign of weakness. Then, sobbing in spite
of herself, and wistfully, " It's an awful pity."
Her pity was for him in having married her, and so entailed

upon himself all this suffering ; he attributed it to the position
of his father.

"It is a pity, and it will upset the old man terribly—to be
turned out of his home, to be set adrift in the world, and to
begin life anew when he is so near its close—oh ! it vexes me
so that I do not know what to say or think."
"But you could not help it"—timidly, and half against her

will, craving for some balm for the self-accusations which were
torturing her.

" No, I could not help it ; and yet, Teenie, I feel as if there
were some blame due to me, and the feeling makes me smart
keenly. I ought to have been able to relieve him in this crisis.

Perhaps I should have been if I had followed his advice, and
applied myself to engineering. That is a profitable business,
once you get into the groove : but preaching is a poor trade at
the best—there are no fortunes made at it.

°
Stilf I do not feel

that my choice has been a wrong one ; I have adopted a poor
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trade according to the ordinary measure of success, but have 1not chosen the one in which the real measure of success is
largest and most substantial 1 It is surely a vulgar thought tomeasure God s love by worldly prosperity

; and ff that wore tobe the ruleit would be a sore temptation to ignorant minds to
try to clieat themselves and Providence. They try it often
e/i High as It IS. I am content to be poor even when I mustook ,m such sorrow as my father's, if I may help men to rea-
Iize what is ti le happiness."

"
If I could only help you I " she muttered, to herself rather

than to him.

He looked at her, puzzled and much grieved by her white
tace. btilJ, he had no conception of the vein of thought shehad fallen iiv^<^^, and of the cruel confirmation which his words
gave to the coi^victions that distressed her. lie smiled sadlv
and tried to comfort her.

"^'

" Get well Teenie—look happy and bright as you used to do,
and then I think it will be possible even to hear the tap uf tho
auctioneer s stick at Dalroahoy without despair. But if vou eo
on being so unlike yourself as you are just now, I don't^ knowhow I shall stand it.

"Aye !•' she cried with a wild sort of bitterness of heart-
shutting her eyes and thinking of the blunders they had made- there would have been no need for all this fash if you had
only married Gr " "^

He placed his hand tenderly on her mouth, a quick and
painful suspicion of her feelings running through his mind, and
hlling him with more acute sorrow than even the knowledge
ot his fathers distress had done; for he saw how much his
careless words must have pained her, and he felt that she had
not the unquestioning faith in him which he had hoped she
possessed. It was a double shock to him, and very bitter

.1 -'i M f •?
""^ "^'K.H '^''^ 'l"'«<^^y' "^""^ you must not

think that it was possible for me to marry anybody but you as
indeed it was not, and could not be, even if I were free to make
choice again to-morrow with the knowledge of all these troubles
staring me in the face. I would act just as I have done, unless
perhaps I had hesitated in the fear that you were not willin<'-
to share novprt.v nn'l anvmnr nr.'fV. »v>-^ " *=•

"Oh, Wattie
! I would be proud of your poverty, because it

'km "^.,
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brings you so much nearer to me. But when I see you suffer-
ing, and so many others suffering, because " She hesi-
tated, and then impetuously, " because you have married me I
foel wild !

"

'

He was startled by this paspi-^nate outcry, and strangely
disturbed.

<' You are lui the world to mc, Teenie," ho said softly ,
" you

can never guess half the happiness you have given to me, and
I can never fuigct it, I hope."
She wan looking at Hie floor, her face clouded by unpleasant

emotions, bu; it was an unspeakable relief to hear his words
and to mark his tone. The doubts which afflict.d her were
quieted, although no' dispelled. She <liil not speak again.
From that day there was a marked chang( in her manner

and ways. The frank, fearless girl of old timers was gone, and
her place was occupied by a quiet, somewhat ^hy, and often sad
woman, whose nature was occasionally roused by under cur-
rents of passion, which, however, found no further expressi»m
than in the quick flash of the bright eyes—like the sea at night
illumed for a minute by lightning, then dark and incomprehen-
sible again.

Out of her very love there was a slow growth of fierce i
, •«-

pair. She looked often across the sea, yearning towards it,

thinking of her father, and speculating upon what might have
happened if she had gone away with him before the marriage.
Dalmahoy would have been saved, the Lrdrd would not have
despised her as he must do now, and Walter and Grace would
have been so happy ! Grace would have si ited him so admira-
bly

;
she was interested in all his work, ai 1 she would have

helped him in it ; he could have discussed his sermons with
her; she would have taken charge of the Sinday-school, and
she would have managed the soup-kitchen and the coal-fund in
winter. Teenie blamed herself that she was utterly unfitted
tor any of these duties—at least in the way tl ey were usually
performed.

There was always in her mind the self-upbra'ding cry, never
a thought of blame to others. Yet at times - lo looked and
acted as if she were angry with everybody, iust ucause she felt
«u ])itter towards herself. Wild, wicked feelings surged in her
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breast, and they were all the more fierce because she tried so
hard to conceal and suppress them.

She watched her husband with a sharp aching at her heart
and wistful eyes. As she saw the shaddW of trouble deepen
on his face, her despair was quickened until it seemed as if all
the world were against her, and that every hope of peace was
gone from their home. And she was the cause—she alone was
the cause

! She felt that her whole nature was changing, that
her brow was becoming contracted with a constant frown, and
that her heart was swelling so with pain, it must surely burst
very soon.

Yet she was pitifully submissive to him, watching his every
look, studying his every wish, and trying with all her might to
make up to him, by her affectionate care, for the ruin which she
fancied was the dowry she had brought to him. How she
prayed and prayed that her father might return in time to
rescue Dalmahoy ! She would have him give up the last far-
thing he possessed for that purpose ; and then if she could
only disappear from the place—die perhaps—she would be
satisfied.

To Grace she was more gentle, more loving than she had ever
been before. Everything Grace said was as gospel to Teenie •

everything Grace did she praised and admired—and it requires
a good heart to be pleased with the successes of one's friends
The conviction that she had stepped into the Dalmahoy family
as a sort of marplot grew upon her, until it became a sort of
waking nightmare. The poor girl's heart was breaking, and
her only relief was found in exceeding tenderness of thought
towards those whom she fancied she had wronged; whilst often^e was in appearance dour to them, and quite unsympathetic.
Ihese were the moments in which she hated herself most, in
which she was longing most to discover some great sacrifice to
make by which she could help them, and show how much she
loved them.
When alone with Baby—the little thing laughing, crowing

and kicking m the animal enjoyment of mere existence—she
telt the bitterness of her position most keenly. But even when
alone she rarely allowed^the tears which filled her breast to find
vent, whe vvas cither dour in her anguish, and would sit for
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hours watching the little one, and dreaming sad dreams, or she

would be fierce in her aflfectionate hugging of the child, and, as

with dry hot eyes she looked at him, would try to croon some
of the old sad ballads, or to tell him pretty stories of gay lives,

as if he could understand, and as if her heart were not bursting

with pain.
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CHAPTER XXXII.

FALSE STEPS.

^EENIE'S white face haunted Walter ; it became a terror
to him, and added cruelly to the anxieties which at the
time engaged his thoughts. He feared that she wasvery 111, and spoke to the doctor. Lumsden, the ba'ie In hisrough and hearty way, assured him there was nothing the matter

;
It was just the natural effects of the birth of the baby an 1she was not h.^f so bad as many women were under the same Jicumstances He prescribed cheerful conversation, goodMiniand as much open air exercise as possible-driving best

Ubediont to these directions, Walter tried to be cheerful Ifwas a very ghastly result, for he was in sore trouble. He knewthat he made a bad show of mirth, and he was much vexed by
It. But he did the next best thing, as he thought-he saidnever a word about the various matters which were annoyh .
and worrying him so that he could with difficulty get up eventhe famt appearance of cheerfulness with which he attendedher He was very earnest in the effort, but he wa^ v^ry grave
all the same and in spite of himself

; for his father's prospec-tive ruin, and various irritating petty inconveniences in his own
affairs, were pressing sharply upon him. Unfortunately he wasnot one of those who could take life lightly ; life was a very sirious business to him, and its responsibilities not to be shirkedor postponed on account of any perPoiiai sorrows or weaknesses.

enrP tnT V^""
^"'"'^ '^"'"^^"^^ ^^ ^"« pretences at indiffer-ence to the way things were going. She questioned him andhe told her that all would be right by-and-by • that she w .

not to trouble herself, but just demote Lr ^Zle att nt^ n""getting well, and that would make him quite happy, for hischief distress was due to the fact that she was so ill
^
And to acertain extent he spoke absolute truth.

to hfhkw!r^''^u"^"'"
^^'\' f. ''^"^'^l^^r sign that she was unfit

to be his wife
;

she regarded it as a final proof he thought so
;
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and at every fresh attempt he made to hide his sorrow from her
she kept murmuring to herself

—

" He feels that I am the cause of all this wreck and ruin, \ad
he will not tell me. He sees that it is my fault he is in
difficulty, and he is trying to shut his own eyes to it by hiding
it from me 1

"

So the very means which he adopted to assist her recovery
retarded it. If she had only spoken out, then he would have
understood, and he would have explained everything to her, or
if he had only spoken out, she would have understood, she
would have been spared much pain, and she would have helped
him by getting well, and also by the sturdy spirit in which she
took in hand those matters which were plain to her.
But each trying most earnestly to help the other, each loving

the other most devoutly, and each striving hard to save the
other from pain, did exactly what they wished not to do—in-
spired doubt and grief.

There was no foolishness on either side ; each was capable
of very bold and resolute action as soon as the course was
visible. It was just one of those commonplace positions in
which what we wish to do blinds us to what we ought to do.
He was deeply grieved that she showed no signs of improving

health ; she was bitterly vexed with him that he did not think
her worthy of his confidence—just at the time when it would
have been the greatest conceivable relief to him to have
poured into her ear the whole history of his vexations, when
her sympathy wonld have helped and strengthened him beyond
measure, and when the loss of it was the greatest of all depri-
vations !

He tried to interest her in the events which were passing
around them, but he found it difficult to get her out of the
house. She had grown almost a hermit, and she could not
bear to pass the garden-gate. He thought that a very bad sign,
and he tried all sorts of little persuasions to induce her to go
down to the village, to Kingshaven, or for a drive to the hills.
She yielded, but it was only because she wished to please him

;

she seemed to derive neither pleasure nor benefit from these
excursions.

In her present humour the number of petty aggravations
which she discovered increased rapidly ; the beauty of home
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was fading, and by-and-by it would wither. Already the piti-
fully small beginnings of misunderstanding, of doubt, which if
unchecked at first, develop into fierce words and distrust, had
entered the house

; and yet each was striving honestly to be
faithful, dutiful, and loving to the other.

It was at the flower-show that Teenie encountered the Laird
for the first time after she had heard of the calamity whicli
loomed before him.
The flower-show was in the school-house. There were tables

with rising shelves along the walls and down the centre of the
room, brilliant with flowers—chiefly the old fashioned ones •

verbenas, petunias, hollyhocks, roses, pansies, and two or three
ruddy cockscombs. These, for the most part, were nurtured in
cottage gardens by hard working weavers, shoemakers, and
tarm labourers. The gardeners of the gentlemen in the neigh-
bourhood contributed the rare flowers which their masters'
hothouses produced.
The dominie, the doctor, the exciseman, and a goodly number

of the ladies and gentlemen who lived on the outskirts of the
town—spinsters and widows of limited income, half-pay oflicers
and retired tradesmen—were also amongst the exhibitors, and
as eager as any of the others in the contest for the prizes. The
show was a great event of the year ; it was the climax of much
devoted labour and many anxious hopes. It was the cause of
many heart-burnings, for the flower growers identified them-
selves with their favourites and failure to win a prize—or at
least special commendation—was regarded as a deep affliction :

by some accepted contentedly and wisely, with the determina-
tion to make a more strenuous efl'ort next year, guided by the
experience of this one ; by others with a spiteful grudge to-
wards those who had succeeded ; and by others again with self-
satished feelings of contempt for the ignorance or partiality of
the judges— who were generally gardeners from distant gentle-
men s seats, and nurserymen of the neighbouring towns.
For months previous to the event, the dominie was in a state

ot excitement, arranging the list of prizes, settling with the
committee and the judges for the most convenient day for the
show, and writing letters about everything to evervbodv. The
labours of a Sfinrpinrv nf ftfofo -..r^-^ « Ti ; ,--._•*'. .^--.i.

. .-J
~~'j • ---"vv TT-cic oiuaii lu v;uiiipaiiaou wii/il

the dominie s, and still smaller if viewed through his notion of
their relative importance to the country.
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Then he had his special anxiety about his own roses and
pansies, for which he had obtained several prizes, and to which
he was as much devoted as if they had been living things. At
four o'clock in the morning he was in his garden, busy with his
pets ; there again after school until late in the evening, some-
times even working by lamp-light. To make the show " a
grand display," to win a prize, and to be complimented for his
" indefatigable exertions on behalf ot horticultural science,"
constituted to him the glory of life.

The day camo; and it was exceedingly beautiful to him : the
clear sunshine, with the cooling breeze from the sea ; the warm
moist atmosphere of the room, gorgeous in colours—pink, red,
purple, blue, green, and the innumerable shades of these—with
the sweet odour of the roses. "Paradise must be a flower-show,"
thought the dominie, meaning anything but disrespect to
Paradise.

The ladies—flowers in their way, and ^uite as gorgeous in
attire, although not so perfect, perhaps—and the gentlemen
streamed into the room

; passed slowly round, admiring, sim-
pering, coquetting, and making comments of more or less, or no
value.

" The colours are so very fine," exclaimed Mrs. Dubbieside
;

" they are almost equal to the artificial !

"

McGilchrist, the manufacturer, observed that if he could only
obtain a dye equal to the dominie's prize pansy—a deep velvety
purple—he would make a fortune by it. Others were able to
admire the perfection of cultivated nature without any commer-
cial speculations

; but a large proportion of the visitors came be-
cause it was a show where other people were to be seen, and
passed round and round, blind to the beauty which was laid
before them.

It was in this room Teenie met the Laird. For an in-
stant she had a desire to avoid him ; then with a momentary
frown and a sharp mental reprimand—" Wliy should 1 1

"

—
she walked up to him and held out her hand.
The eyes of all the people near were upon them ; for there

had been curious rumours going about—rumours not yet fully
developed, but promising a fine crop of absurd falsehoods at
no very distant date.
He was perfectly aware that they were observed ; and the

%
i»i-

i!i«:
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Laird, on the brink of ruin, was as grandly courteous as ever,
and smiled as gaily as if he knew no care in the world.
He took her hand, greethig his daughter-in-law as respect-

fully, as if she had been the richest lady in the land.
" I am glad to see you looking so well, Christina. I have

been hearing bad accounts of your health, and it is a charming
surprise to see you here to-day with a colour on your cheeks
that rivals the dominie's roses."

The compliment was disagreeable to her, for the colour was
due to her anxiety as to how he would receive her ; and she
thought his tone drier than usual.

But the onlookers were satisfied that the Laird was most
considerate, and that there was no breach between him and the
minister's wife. The Laird was slily conscious, and he deter-
mined to give the good folk still further satisfaction.

He drew Teenie's arm within his own—much to her astonish-
ment—and walked slowly round the room with her, directing
her attention to the choicest flowers, and making pleasant or
patronising comments upon the growers of the plants he
praised. He never paused, never hesitated for a word, or for

a sentiment, because he had such sublime faith in himself that
he never doubted whatever words came uppermost were worth
uttering.

It did not matter to her what he said, for she was busy
thinking how kind he was to forget or to forgive so readily her
share in bringing about his present unfortunate position.
He was vastly admired by the onlookers, his condescension,

his courtesy and flow of language were much praised ; and
several ladies vowed that he -/as the handsomest and youngest
old gentleman they had ever seen. The Laird was sensible of
the admiration he excited, and for the time he was really in-

different to his impending ruin.

When they had passed round the room and reached the door—where the dominie muttered his thanks for Dalmahoy's pre
sence on that occasion, and the Laird replied with a neat com-
pliment about the dominie's management in general and his

flowers in particular—he did not leave her as she expected.
" Wattie is busy with some of his elders—arranging about

the Scicrament, I dare say— so Til walk down the road with
you till we meet Drysdale with the gig," he said.
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They walked along the high road on the edge ofthecliif
the sea glancing and surging below them. Her head was bent'
her eyes fixed on the ground ; he still retained her arm d scoursed upon the beauties of nature-the flower-show-Jr in
quired about the baby

; and she replied in monosyllables herbreast swelling with other thoughts.
'

Suddenly she lifted her head, and looked him straight in the
luce.

sively.''"

""''" ''^^^' ^^^^' ^""^ ^ '^^' ™''^" '^" ^^^^ deci-

Even he was slightly taken aback by this frank admission
for he was quick, and he had a fair idea of what she referred
to.

"My dear child, I do not understand you, and you look as
if the matter were serious." ^

i ^wk as

" I mean about the marriage -I should not have taken him
as you said, especially when he was expecting a fortune whichknew he could never have. You were riglt, and you mi'^hate me—although you try to be so kindly."
The Laird had a disagreeable remembrance of his fib and hp

spoke all the moi-. earnestly.
' ^

" It is a principle of mine, Christina, never to cry ver spilled
milk. T would have been glad if you had followed my aZcewhen I offered It to you; but you and Wattie have thoS
otherwise and acted otherwise; there is no more to be said\\e must make the best we can of matters as they stand "

Rit I have not got the education to fit me for his wife—
yoii know it-you knew-why didn't you hold him back ?

"

In his surprise at this attack, the Laird found himself trvin-
to reconcile her to her position. '^v^^e,

" You can still learn, my dear child. Education develops itdoes not create It seems to me clearer daily, that w? arewhat we are by the force of nature, and not by education. Edu!cation refines, modifies, improves natural faculties, and ren

StiLTrFl ^'T''^^]\
'' "^T '' ^''' harmful to society.Ihat is all Education will never shorten the ears of a donkey »

And It will never shorten mine."
^'

}J\l
"^'^ ''^^ '^^^'^

?''^f '

^^^hristina," he said hastily, shockedby the construction she had placed on lii.s words.
"^""^^ea

N

I
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" I know. What are you to do about this money you re-

quire 1"

Dalmahoy was surprised to find himself put out of counte-

nance by this child. Clearing his throat, and not quite so

calmly as usual

—

" Walter has told you then ?

"

"Everything."
" Well, we are going to my sister—there is Wattie coming

for me—and I expect her to remove the difficulty."

" And she will not do it—I know, from what she said to

me.
This was spoken with a dogged conviction which startled

him.
" I hope you are mistaken, Christina," he said very sincerely

;

" if not, you .will soon see the auctioneer at Dalmahoy, and me
a beggar.

"And it is my fault," she muttered bitterly, as Drysdale

came up with the gifr.

Teenie walked home. The Laird and his son entered the

gig, and drove over to Craigburn.

They were received by Grace, who looked somewhat uncom-

fortable : the cause—she had not been able to learn what her

mother intended to do ; but she smiled all the same, and gave

her friends a hearty welcome.

Dame Wishart was in her chair, looking much brisker than

usual, and evidently prepared for visitors. She had on a new
cap of somewhat gaudy colours ; she wore a brocaded gown
which had belonged to her mother, and which was never used

except on state occasions ; it was a piece of family grandeur,

and had passed through several generations. Her face was

keener and her eyes brighter than they had been for a long

time. She seemed, indeed, to be nerved up to some great

eflfort.

Both Dalmahoy and Walter expressed the pleasure they

really felt in seeing her look so well ; but the former expe-

rienced an uncomfortable doubt that all the!r>j preparations in-

dicated the fulfilment of Teenie's prophecy.

Grace stood behind her mother's chair, ready to supply any

of her wants. She looked with a curiously anxious gaze from

her mother to the two men seated before her.
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

WANT OF MONEY.

fev AME Wishart sharply interrupted the Laird's common-
(J^/ places about her looks and the weather.

^^

" It's siller you want, Hugh. Wliat's the sum ?
"

You are abrupt enough, sister, to make one go away with-
out saying a word about it."

^

" You may, if you like."

** I wish to explain to you "

"What's the sum 1 " she interrupted.
"
YJ!"^

would only listen one moment, you would under-
stand the whole position."

" What's the sum ? " she repeated.
•a would tell you if you would allow me to explain "
Whats the sum, and no fraising about it ?

"

"Very well since you will have it that way," said the Laird,
feelmg himself altogether at a disadvantage, and not relishing
the position more particularly when it was his sister who spoke

inteS"
'''"' '' ^^^^"^ thousand, with a few hundreds for

" You can renew if you like."
"No."

^

"What for
r'

v.llfZr *^''^.'!^ ^^' ^^"?,^ ^"^^ *^" ^^^"^« «f ^ dissolute
rascal, who wants the money."

con^H'nrf""f r' !T,f""'" "^'7 '""^^^^ "P^" spendthrifts, andcould preach beautifully upon the subject.
"You can borrow elsewhere."
"Not without paying a Jew's interest, that would bring meto the same pass as the presei and worse, in a twelvemonth."
bo you came to me as youx only chance ?

"

Yes.
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" Seven—say eight thousarul. It's a heap of siller," she said

meditatively.

"Yes, but the property is worth twice that," observed Did-

mahoy, beginrung to feel himself again ;
** and if I can only

find minerals, as I am almost sure of doing on Brunton's farm,

why, there is no saying what wealth there is in store for us."

" Aye," she replied drily, " but you've been seeking tiui min-

erals a long while, and you have not found them. You want
eight thousand. Very well."

There was a long pause, during wJiich the Laird eyed his sis-

ter eagerly, and she sat staring at her lap, nervously moving
iier fingers, and api)arently considering the proposal. She put

out her hand, drawing (Irace towards her; then, with a curious

twinkle in hor faded eyes, she thrust her daughter towards

Walter.

"There," she said, with a kind of vicious pleasure, "marry
them, and you shall ha'e tiirec times what you need."

" Oh, mother ! " cried Grace, bursting into tears.

Walter rose, pale and agitated, taking Grace's hand tenderly

in his own.
" Hush, Grace j she forgets."

The Laird became white, then red with chagrin. He got

up, and with much dignity put back his chair as if in prepara-

tion to leave.

" I am sorry your mind is so weak, sister " (he knew that he

was hitting her on the most sensitive part), " that you forgot

Wattie is already married. However, I see that you are re-

solved not to help me over this ditch, and so there is no more

to be said."

" You're wrong, Hugh," answered the dame, in a dry hard

voice. " Stupid as I a.^i whiles, I have not forgotten that you

have broken our paction, and that Wattie has wedded a useless

thing from Rowanden—a fisherman's lass ! I have not forgot-

ten that you, between you, have made my daughter miserable

!

Make her happy as she was, and all that I have is yours ; but

you have broken her heart, and you come to me for help. I'le

on you, Hugh !—and fie on you, Wattie ! You should have

begged your bread rather than come here for the siller you

would not take when it was offered to you, with the life of tlie

best lass that ever drew breath. No, man ; no, I do not forget.

I mind well."

!i
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" Mother, mother, niotlier ! " cried t

(hopping on lier knees and hiding iter f

With a frightfined look the mother I.

she seemed to become slowly consciot
brother and Walter she was most cruelly

^^ ^,„^, .

furrows on her face were drawn closer, and dec^pened with i «u
her bony hands phyed nervously with Grace's hair, the wiiile
her eyes seemed to darken with fury.

" \yhisht you, my lamb," she muttered in a quavering voice :

" I did not mean to hurt you. Whisht you, now. I have for-
gotten you too often, and I did it again to-day. ]3ut I'm grow-
ing old, Gracie, and I dare say it's just as well, or better, that
you are not taken from me, for I could not live long without
you. I ken what you are, and that's what makes me wroth wi'
tiiese fools, that could pass you by, though it's the better forme—It 8 the better for me. Whisht you, now, and I'll not say
another word—the stupid gomerils, that could shut their e'en
to such a jewel. Ah ! they have little notion of what they have
ost, but I ken, I ken—the idiots they are—but whisht you, mv
bonnie lamb; you'll soon forget."

Alternately trying to coax her daughter into resignation, and
uttering angry reproaches against her brother and W^alter, the
olcljady seemed to forget the presence of the gentlemen.
To them the position was humiliating in the extreme. The

Laird was indignant, yet conscious of having behaved ill and
assumed a coolness which he did not feel. Walter heartily
sympathised with his aunt, and with her half doitered expres-
sions of love for her daughter, notwithstanding the harshness
with which she judged his conduct.

''Will you let me speak to your mother alone, Grace?" he
said, stooping down and placing his arm round her to assist her
to rise.

How the touch thrilled her ! She got up immediately, and
except that her eyes were red, and the face pale, there was no
sign ot the recent outburst of grief. She was calm and thou^dit-
lui as usual, and quietly set about arranging the cushion at her
mother s back.
Vou can say what you wish to say before me, Walter," she

-lid sottly, ''and mv mother will understand you the more
readily when I am beside her
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Walttu- lie«it{ite<l, tor ho was going to sptiuv ahmt Twum
but he had such faith in whatever Grace advised that he obeyed'
The Laird stood swinging his glasses, looking jw if he had no

greater interest than that of simple curiosity in the proceedings
Dame Wishart's face had become dull ; her thoughts were

wandering away to other days, and to hopes indirectly asso-
ciated with the present circumstances ; but she seemed already
to have forgotten the scene which had just taken place.

She sat staring at the place where her daughter had knelt,
and muttering to herself words which were unintelligible to the
listeners.

Walter laid his hand gently on hers.
" I wish to speak to you, aunt. Will you listen ?

"

" What is it about—not the siller ?
"

" No, we do not wish to ask you for that now. What I have
to say is about Grace and myself."
Her face cleared again, and lier wandering faculties seemed

to be concentrated upon her nephew's words.
" Say away."
" I want you, aunt, to understand that my father is in no

way to blame for the breach of the engagement you and he
made for Grace and myself. The fault is entirely mine "

" And mine, mother," interrupted Grace. " I refused to
have him when I knew that he thought better of Teeiiie
Thorston."

"But I might have held my tongue, Grace," he said sadly.
" And I would have found out the truth when it was too late

to mend matters," she replied firmly. " No, Walter, it is best
as it is, if my poor mother could only see it as we do."

" Choot
!

" cried the dame angrily, " I see it better than you
do. You don't think I'm blind or doited, do you t I tell you,
Wattle, you ought to have spoken to me as well as to Grace.
But now that you've had your fling, see if you can pay the
piper. I will not."

It would have been useless to have attempted to explain to her
that she was, or seemed to be, incapable of understanding any-
thing at the time when Walter spoke to Grace.
"I only wish you to relieve my father of any blame," said

Walter earnestly. " Blame me for it all, and try to think
kindly of my -wife."

mi
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" I'll not think of hor at all. I daro say sIhi'k good ciiongh
for you—but you .shall not have the siller."

She reiterated that resolution as if she found a pleasure in the
mere sound.

" At least you will understand, aunt, that in what I have
done I was trying to do what I believed to bo right, and there-
fore best."

" I understand nothing but that you have broken the bargain
made between your father and nio, and that you have made hor
unhappy—th(uigh she's a fool for her pains."
Grace now quite calm, touched her mother's arm hastily and,

with something like a flu.sh of pride

—

" I tell you, mother, Walter acted as I wished him, and you
vox me and pain him when you say that he has made mo un-
happy."

Dame Wishart turned sharply upon her daughter.
" Do you think you can cheat me ? Have I not seen how

poorly you were, though you would not say it ] Have I not
seen you in the weary nights when you thought I was sleeping 1

—but I'm not aye sleeping when my eyes are shut. Have I
not seen you greeting to yourself, glowering at nothing, and
trying to make believe that you were reading the paper or
a book 1 I've seen it all ; I know how wae and weary is your
heart, and it's his fault.—Look at her, Wattie, look at the
bonnie white face, and the colour that's on it enow because I'm
telling truth. Look at her—has your wife such a face as that ]

—she cannot have such a heart. You have cast all that away
;

but look at her and you'll ken why I am bitter against you,
and bitter against your father, and why you shall not have the
siller."

" Will nothing make you spare me, mother, if you will not
spare them 1

" cried Grace again, confused, pained, and vexed.
"Choots ! you're but a bairn."
To Walter, his aunt's words afforded a bitter revelation. He

seemed to awaken as from a pleasant sleep to the full know-
ledge that he was guilty of a terrible crime. It was only at
this moment that he really understood the sacrifice Grace had
made for him. Blinded by his own selfish love for Teenie, and
with a stupidity partly due to his want of that vanity which
mduces some men to fancy every woman who speaks kindly is

'J-

1'

!

-i
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m love with them, he had accepted literally her declaration
j^hatshe would be content in seeing him married to the woman
u- r^V ^^^^ ^^'"^ ^"^ «t»Pid, he had regarded her friend-
snip tor leenie, the frank and devoted services she rendered
her, as guarantees that she was satisfied, and that whatever dis-
appointment she might have felt at first had been completely
lorgotten. Now he learned that she was still suffering, and he
could partly imagine what she must have suffered on his ac-
count/.

All his senses were quickened by the pain of this discovery •

he remembered so many things he had done and said which
must have been torture to her—he looked back upon so many
trifles vvhich must have wounded her acutely—that hemarveled at her submission and at her generous concealment
of It all, Mdulst, for himself, he could not have felt more humble
or more afflicted had he been found guilty of murder. And it
was a kind of murder that he had perpetrated—he had mur-
dered her youth and doomed her to long years of sorrow.

it he had only awakened sooner ! But the wrong was done
and could never be requited.
He could not speak ; he only gazed at her with such sad,

regretful eyes, that Grace could not bear to meet them. She
would have given worlds if she could have foreseen what her
mother had intended to say, at this meeting, so that she might
have prevented Walter from being present.
The awkward pause was broken by the Laird, who, without

the least evidence of vexation or disappointment in his manner,
advanced to his sister.

" Good-bye—come over to Dalmahoy if you can some time
between this and the next three or four months, for about the
end of that period the sale will probably take place, and I shall
no longer be able to offer you hospitality there. May T make
a suggestion 1 I would advise you to tell your man of business
to buy the property for you ; it is worth all that is likely to be
offered for it, and in that way you might still keep it in the
family, as it were."

" And let you sit rent-free," said the dame drily.
The Laird made a deprecatory movement with his glasses.
" Upon my word you are too suspicious ; I give you a useful

hint, and you instiintlv cliarp-ft dim wifli /inmrr or> f^.,. ,v„, (w"
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profit. Well, perhaps it is natural for yon who have money to
suspect one who has none-especially when that one is your
brother Will you allow me to come and dine with you occasion-
ally, when I can find no other table than yours 1 I shall keep
out of the way of your friends, if possible ; and I shall try not
to borrow half-crowns. You will find me the most discreet of
poor relations—indeed I would go into the poor's house at once,
but that my being there might be somewhat discreditable to
you.

"You know whose fault it is," she muttered, gazing at him
vaguely as if her mind were wandering in search of his mean-
ing.

" Undoubtedly, no one has a better right to know than I
have, he went on

; but he ,vas not so successful this time in
concealing the bitterness he felt, under his assumed air of jaunty
sarcasm. " Some men in my position would endeavour to ex-
cuse themselves—I don't. Some men would blame their luck—i don t Some men would be disposed to blame you, sister,
tor retusing me this temporary assistance which would save the
property—but I don't. You are quite right, there is no excuse
tor poverty—unless it may be the ability to endure it with
tortitucle. I shall endeavour to display that commendable
talent.

I*

It'll be the first talent you ever displayed, Hugh."
The Laird put on his glasses and looked at her.
" You are remarkably well to-day, Sarah. I congratulate

you
;
may your present health continue long. Good-bye "

As he pressed her hand, there was a painful twitching of the
dame's features, as if some relenting thoughts were passincr
ttirough her mmd which she could not or would not utter.
The Laird paid no heed : he took his leave in the same

triendly manner as if the interview had not determined the
ruin of Dalmahoy.

Walter bending over her and pressing her hand, whispered—
iry to forgive me, aunt ; I did not know the harm I was

doing.

Full of pain, and full of regret for the trouble he had brought
upon Grace, upon the dame, and upon his father, he was loyal in
every thought to his wife. The position was extremely awk-
ward. To have >saved his fathers property he would not have

,|.

I
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married Grace, form his oycs that would have been the bhickest
injustice

;
but to have spared her pain he would have fulfilled

the engagement from which she had released him, and he would
have tried to forget Teenie. As matters stood now he could
only regret his blindness, and hope that Grace felt less than
her mother imagined.

Ill
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

IN THE GLOAMING.

RACE followed the Laird down-stairs. She saw how the
placid face became rapidly scored with wrinkles ; how
the jaws fell, the head and shoulders stooped' as if

under a heavy burthen.
" Uncle, you must have some wine before you go," she said,

drawing him into the parlour.
"Dear me

!
you're there, Grace," he exclaimed, instantly

straightening his back and trying to assume the customary ex-
pression of calm self-complacency. But he saw her pitying look,
he knew that she had observed him, and head and shoulders
drooped again as he said faintly, " Yes, child, I'll take some
^T\^^T ^®q"ire something to stimulate me just now, for I feel
ridiculously weak."
He took a glass of sherry and drank it hastily, which was

quite unusual with the Laird, who liked to sip and relish every
drop of his wine. He filled the glass again, and was more
patient with it

; but his nerves were evidently much shaken.
" You'll not think too hardly of my mother, uncle," she

pleaded softly
;

*' she is in a strange mood to-day : but she will
do what you want by-and by."
The Laird shook his head and tried to smile, but failed.
" I shall not think hardly of her, my child, because she is

doing just what I would have done myself, and I think she is
quite right. Wattie is a fool, and I am no better to have
yielded to him ; but "

He took some more wine instead of finishing the sentence

;

he was thinking of the blunder those confounded lawyers had
caused him to make about the Methven estate.

" She will give you the money before you require it," re-
peated Grace.

''There is not the least likelihood of that ; she is in one of the
stuDburii moods for which our family is famous, and once ' No

'
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IS said, ' No ' it remains, liowever much we may become con-
vinced that It onglit to be * Yes.' But I would not care for my-
selt or for the boys—they can manage—but what is to become
ot the girls, Heaven knows. They are helpless creatures, and
can neithe^r toil nor spin—maybe on that account, like the lilies
ot the held, they will have the fine raiment which is their chief
concern

;
but the lilies have a certain beauty which recommends

them to the eyes of men, and I can't say as much for mv
daughters." *^

With that wicked joke he finished his wine and walked out
to the hall. There Walter was waiting, and there Pate instantly
joined his mistress, rubbing his nose against her dress and seelc-
ing the recognition which was at present denied him.
_

The servant was holding the door open, the groom was hold-mg the horse, and so Walter had no opportunity to speak to
brace, of which she was very glad.

" Will you drive down to the gate, sir, and I will join you
there, said Walter, as his father stepped into the gig.
Dalmahoy drove slowly down the avenue. Walter took

brace s shrinking liand ; without a word spoken she knew what
he meant, and, although her heart trembled at the idea of
speaking to him alone just after the trial up-stairs, she felt afraid
ot doing anything that might appear strange in the eyes of the
servant Mary, who was still holding the door open. She could
not explain to him there : his pale face and sad eyes pleaded
and because Mary was looking on, she yielded.
But slie yielded hurriedly, as if she were anxious to get

breath, and without hat or shawl she walked out with him
Mary was a dull lass

; but she knew something of the relationm which the cousins had formerly stood to each other, and she
could not help observing the flurried manner of her mistress.

There was a footpath leading down to the gate through the
narrow belt of wood on one side of the avenue, from which it
was entirely screened by a high trim hedge ; a soft moss-grown
path, in which there was a perpetual twilight, cool even when
the sun was hottest. Now in the gloaming, when the trees
were tipped with the golden radiance of the western sky, and
the windows of the house were aflame, the path lay in deep
shadow, crossed at intervals by bars of silver light.
They proceeded down this }>atli. Or.ice had withdrawn hrr
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hand
;
but she walked close beside him, her eyes searching' the

ground as if seeking there some explanation of the ner?ous
uneasy feeling which possessed her. She attributed it to the
exposure her mother had made of the secret which she had
guarded so well, as she thought, and most anxiously from
him. ^

His face wore the blank expression of one who has heard some
terrible news and has not yet had time to realize it. They
walked on silently and slowly, she now and then glancing side-
ways at him, wondering what he wanted to say, half divining
and wholly wishing that she could have escaped from him with-
out adding to the pam which her mother had caused.
The Laird walked the horse through the gateway, and drew up.

His head was bowed again, and he sat for several minutes, un-
conscious that there was somebody standing by the step of the
gig, softly calling to him. A touch on the knee roused him.

" Bless my soul, Christina ! how did you come here ? You
start ed me from profound cogitations," he exclaimed, head and
shoulders erect instantly. " Why didn't you come with us f'

" I did not mean to come," she answered in short awkward
sentences. "I was going home; but I was anxious—about
the money. What does she say 1

"

Without replying, he looked at her search ingly.
" What's the matter with you ?—you're like a ghost."
And in the grey gloaming, in her light dress, and with the

bonnie face so white and anxious, the Laird was (luite justified
in tlie comparison he made.

*' What does she say V repeated Teenie stubbornly.
" Oh just an old woman's say-a little spiteful, and a little

wrong-headed
; nothing more. Are you going up to the house ?

or will you jump in, and Walter can either walk back or get
up behind 1

" °

He was not disposed to answer her question just then ; in-
deed, he was anxious to cheat himself into the belief that Dame
VVishart would change her mind. Teenie understood him.

^1
Where is Walter ? " was all she said.

" You'll meet him coming down the avenue."
She passed in at the gate. The Laird gazed after her, then

drew breath, relieved. He was glad to be alone=
She strained her eyes through the shadows of the trees to
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catch the first glimpse of her husband. It never occurred to
her to question why he had remained behind. There was a
bend m the road

;
she would see him as soon as she reached

that. She went on, now hurriedly, and again with heavy steps
and hesitating. She did not wish to go up to the house ; and
yet she was half inclined to go, for she wished to see Grace.
Dalmahoy was not inclined to tell her the result of the inter-
view

;
she knew what it would be, but she wanted confirmation

and to know why the boon was refused. Walter might refuse
to tell all in his desire to spare her, and she could not insist if
she saw that it vexed him.. She could cross-examine Grace
who was the spirit of truth, and would confess everything
^ut leenie had a shrinking dislike to go to the house, remem-
bering how bitterly the dame had spoken on her last visit

She reached the bend—still no sign of him. Presently she
heard voices, low and earnest : Grace and Walter : they were
on the other side of the hedge.

Teenie called, but was not heard. She looked for some gap
through which to reach them. There was none ; the hedge
close thick, and high, presented an impregnable barrier, right
and left, as far as the eye could reach in that dim, melancholy

The voices were farther down towards the gate. She fol-
lowed, and called again—still unheard. Then words—fra^---
ments of sentences—struck her ears, and chilled her. She
conld not hear all—only scraps now and then, and she was left
to fill up the blanks for herself

She walked on side by side with the speakers, hands clutch-
ing at her cloak, lips tightly closed, and making no further
ettort to let them know she was there.
The cooing of the stock-dove, the loud song of many birds

the chatter of rooks, the distant sound of voices—" Gee-up ''

"Wo-ben;" a shepherd's whistle or shout to his dog, and 'a
taint rumble of wheels

; these were the sounds which filled the
air.

Walter turned to his companion with that sad earnest face
winch he had shown often of late ; but he was trying to smile
at present. °

" Now that we are here, Grace, and alone, I scarcely"know
how to speak tn vn\i • fnv 'if. hepm^ I'l'- :^.,;:—i.:., "

£ -1 .- ^_„. ^„. ^... j^jcc^ias iiivc iiiipei tiiiuiiuu on ray
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part to accept literally all that your mother said ; and yet therewas something in it which made me fear-no ; it made mefedthat I had done a great wrong to one I love. Yes-love is theword, for I do love you, Grace -, and in saying it, I am neither
in word nor heart disloyal to Teenie. She kno'ws it and she

nnlfl Tv
*'^- ^"' I,,^'i«h-aye, very fervently wish-that I

fn ^7/^? T'. t^'^ ^.^^'* '^'^^^' ^"d ^^er limbs threatened

his arm w/fh fl. f
^"derstood her ground now, and she took

His arm with the frank confidence of a sister

mvrpJ^rJ'r'''
™^'^^

If^^"^^
^' sorry if you doubted thatmy regard for you was less than yours for me. I am unchanged •

Sh . Wl r fi ^T-T^^^r^^^ ^"^ i^^^^id W dear mother is.^bhe had one fixed idea-the union of Craigburn and Dalmahov.
It has clung to her through all her wandering fancies, aTshecannot understand how it should be possible that-«-that "

mi^'^uATe^^^^^^^^^
'"' '^' "^^' "^^^^^ ^^^^^^ self-reproach,

1 1

"
^^f'J ^^^"^"^ ^^ ^? ^^"^^ ^^ yo"» and so base—so misera-

bly selfish as to accept from you the sacrifice of an arrangement
which was dear to you on her account, if not on your own "

thin \ri "\^ ;?^'?^" ^r'''\ f^*-^-'^'^^'
^^^^ understood betterthan her husband

; then from him, " So cruel to you . so
base. Ihese words bewildered and then angered her )

'

Grace pressed his arm, and looked up at him with 'a forced
gaiety.

''Come, sir, you must not be too vain; you must recollect
tnat you are a minister, and married."
"It is because I recollect both that I feel so wretched "

(ieenie heard that, and misconstrued it.)

Grace trembled again with vague terrors
; she thought of Tee-

nie, and telt that there was something very guilty in this inter-
change of sentiment although both were perfectly honest in
thought and word. She determined it should be the last inter-
view of the kmd they should have. But the old intense pas-
sion for this man held her firmly, and she could not run awaytrom him as she felt ought to be her immediate action.

iou inghten me when you speak that wav—T.Rt ns nnrf.
now. Good-bye."

" '

'f
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She looked at his face; it was cold and hard, with the expros-

sion of a man who, conscious of gviilt, is resolved to meet the

inevitable consequences.
" Not yet," he said hurriedly ;

" you are not to go yet. I

want to try to understand our position ; I want you to forgive

me."
" For what 1

"—as if she did not understand 1

He turned his eyes full upon her, and she shrank under their

gaze. The position was to him so serious, that even the most

kindly attempt to gloss it over, or escape it, was disagreeable.
*' I wish to see the worst, Grace," he said quietly, and as if

she had not spoken ;
" will you help me ]

"

She turned away her head. How could she help him to see

what she had striven so hard to conceal 'i

" If I can," she said with quivering lips.

" Tell me then "—he was trying to speak calmly—*' if we had

it all to do over again, with the knowledge we now possess,

would you have me act in the same way as I have done 1

"

"Yes." She found the word difficult to utter, but she did

utter it, steadfastly.

" You do not blame me, then ?
"

"No."
She could say that firmly, and without difficulty ; she loved

him to'> much to blame him.
" God blesb you, Grace, for that assurance ; although I know

it is your brave, good heart that speaks, and not your reason.

I blame myself so much, that it is a relief to feel that you wish

to believe me innocent. I did try to do what was best ; I felt

bound to go to you when I understood my own feelings, and

to tell you ; I was ready and willing at the least word from you

to try to forget Teenie. You would not speak that word. I

was selfish, and forgot that you were too generous to speak it

—forgot that, in a lower nature than yours, mere pride would

have prevented it being spoken. I was blind ; I see now, and

know that I should have been silent to spare you pain,"
" And then Teenie would have suffered. You did right to

speak
;
your silence would have been the cruellest wrong to me.

Trust me, Walter, I shall be quite happy when I see you so."

He pressed her hand gratefully as he answered

—
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you r::£i,"«;r^s'oiTSS ^" ";'-
practically. An arrangement wis rnade for uf t>r'"'°"

me of the misfortune* and wouldn't vmV thli, t
"'" '.""

justified in saying I didn't J,nf„i. ^ -^ "'; ^ "'''« I"'*
It'sthesamecaLTexaotlv Iw,t '^',*''' '""'"'» '^»'=<'s«

knees anymorXntw™ ™ " '"'''^'""' ""' ''™''^»

smiling''™
"'" "'"''*'''• """ '^ ^" ^ "^^^ '° "^"o-." he answered,

ouS rwo' stll UtrZt"lot" ''^.f^'""'
«- ''- f-

say nothing abourour gossfp to -^eent
'^J™'-,™'' T ^'"'"

her to no purpose."
'^ leeme-it would only annoy

"I will do whatever you wish, Grace."

to find themfelWs ftSce"oenr ''""'""*' *^"''^
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CHAPTER XXXV.

CONQUERED.

if
HERE was a nervous timidity in Teenie's manner, as
she wouM have likod to escape them. But that passed
immediately, and although there was a slight degree of

reserve in her expression, it was attributable to the confusion
and pain which she was trying to hide.
The three figures stood in th deepening gloaming, the trees

casting mysterious shadows on their faces. Walter, with one
hand resting on the gate, his eyes fixed on Teenie; Grace, hold-
ing up her skirt with one hand, the fingers of the other twirl-
ing a sprig of hawthorn ; Teenie, looking downward, fingers
playing with the buttons of her cloak, like a child who had been
detected stealing jam.
The pause was only for an instant, but the three were con-

scious of it, and felt that somehow it made a difference amongst
them.

With the impetuosity of tlie child seeking to defend herself
she spoke.

" I could not wait till Walter came home—the Laird told me
I would meet him in the avenue—I heard you speaking I
called, but you did not hear me—and so I just followed* the
sound till we came here."

" We were both deaf, Teenie, for we were trying to bury
some old vexations, and to get the better of some new ones,"
said Grace, smi. ng frankly.

" And you have walked all the way—Teenie, Teenie, you will
be laying yourself up again," exclaimed Walter, earnest, fond,
unconscious of any doubt which might have been inspired by
what she had heard—the best proof of his sincerity—and plac-
ing his arm round her as if to support her.

" Come away up to the house and fest a little," said Grace ;

"you must not go back without having tea, and we can have a
mce chat. Then I'li drive you home."
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to speak to you.

"

^ "" "^^ to-morrow ? I want

thi'bri;L\''z;T:^e''^;i!:«,:r:hi;r^»he rai,«,, . „„uko
easy by it,

'' ''"""" f"^"™ was rendered un-
^^•' Certainly, Teenio, as soon as I ean getaway 1 shall l,„ with

Skto'dTer; wllCl/ZUr'' '^-V'"'
""-"

part that Grace was'more a.Tmo ^ Z^^T'^ f""" » ''^^

perience vague feelings of alarm Ti
*""'^"'' ""J began to ex-

derness in Teenie' n ™er so m„I r!fT '"t P'<'''"'"'« ^n-
nature suddenly rousefto^ :ertftil^'''S'''"

aftectiSnate

reparation for the offence that RrliSi ""? "'^"'^ '<> mako
Teenie hurried out to ho <t hMin??,"*'?'

"'"'
Z'^ '"«"'

was roused from a reverie stoa?i„,?f i

•"' ^T' ^he Laird
oifored his assistance to WsdSteHn '™^«"',/«^cende,l and
.»to her pWe before he wa^s tlftStlnd^"' ''"' ^^^"8

t*?o v^Tk's ihTtiJd'Sor -r 'r- - "«
ag.hty than he generally displ^cd " ^' '" *'"' ""''^' '<'«»

wife tVo'lrr^S ,t' 2'T'i
^™ ''-'«'. »<i that his

was stan<fing'at fhe gSf otd bv "I'T-t
""*'""' ^^^^

watching them till they crossed the burn
'^''y ,«''"•<' »», she

perplex ty of mind, wa'iking slowtback to th! l"'™'
'" "'"»''

Teenie, with head bowed a» if f„ i i^ ,
"»"*«'•

wmd-which was keeMn^iltm^^^^^^^^^^ "/ from the
dull, weary mood. Her eves felt hnf i r

•'' ''^^- ^^^ in
had been sitting up all night or as i? .h "f 5'[""^' ^' ^^ '^^^
several hours. They were drv Lf f ^"^ ^^^^ trying for
concentrate her minS up" anTthTng Ter'tt* f.'^

^^"^^ -[
disconnected, jumping from the frfe cS 1 .^^'^' ^'^^ ^l^^^e
on which Ailie had bFouffht CLTu f'^^^^^ ^^mes to the day
had told her his stor^h wThed he hV^^^'^'

'"^ ™^«^
story; she would haye been hannier t^ "^*^ *°^^ ^^^ ^he

-- anything be.Wet=a
he'?, a^d^irt^^^lt
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of the <^l()amiug were aln'iuly black hh ni^ht to hor eyes. Wal-
ter spoke to hor soviTal times, but .she diil not hear.

The Laird made oiu? or two courteouy attempts to entertain

her, but finding that she was rpiite inditteront, ho, for once in

his life, cheerfully subsided into silence.

They formed a dull [)arty ; the horse, a fin«^ high-stepping

chestnut, was the only out; that disi)layed life and action, ancl

at a good trot he carried his sad conipanions rapidly over the

ground.

A junction of two roads, tlie out* leading to Dalmalioy, the

other towa ds Kowandeu and Drumliemount.
'• You'll come up and have dinner with us," said the Laird,

and drove on without waiting for an answer.

Teenie was anxious to get home for Baby's sake, but she did

not like to oppose the Laird in his least wish at present, and so

she yielded without a word.

Drysdale's face was longer than ever as he received his mas-

ter and guests at the door. Dinner had been kept waiting more
than an hour, and that was enough to disturb the best-inteu-

tioned butler.
*' Everything will be fusionless as a burnt haddock without

sauce," he grumbled, as if it were an cntin^y personal atHiction.

^'in a quarter of an hour," said Dalmahoy, and passed u[)-

stairs.

" It's just like him," muttered Drysdale, still more artlicttul,

"he has nae consideration for the soup or tli > fish either."

The Laird was thinking of a time, near at hand, when he

would have neither soup nor fish.

'* How is your new tenant of the fishing 1 " said Walter, hang-

ing up his hat.

" Oh he's well enough—but is he as rich as they say, iMaster

Walter?"
" I believe so—hundreds of thousands a year from some busi-

ness in London."
'* Poor fellow, and wi' a' bis wealth he canna land a salmon-

trout ! I saw him with a fine one yesterday, and he ruggit at

it as though he wanted to get the hook out of its mouth, in-

stead of landing tlie fish. And he did that, he got the hook

out, and the fish gaed awa', flippin' its tail, and just laughing

at him. l*uor feliuw, wi' a' his wealth !

"

'I
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1110 down to (linncr • Wahor l.i/..i i 1 •
^'^"'^"*';. *'« took Tee-

but making, bel^le'tlnfsho w^.t '•
"'"''' '/^''' «'^'"8 ^'«»«.

self, iilayfi.fly c™!' 1?^'? ^/ T ^'^""^'"^^ ^''"«« ^^^^h her-

should say, 'a)on't you^envy mef''
'''' '''^'''' ^« ^^^^«

H^St^^t!^!:::^-" - ^'-'"i-t as on this evening.

grinned behimLadXLvfa^rouS ""'"
T'^

^'y^'^^^

all his master's jokes aXh;dfhr? T "^'^ ''^"'^^"^"^d to

lauLditerofanvCn Mo 1-
^?'^ "''^^"^''^^ inclination to

principle. He was uerfortlv in A .^'.''
furtherance of that

row sitting on his hoarth ' '" """> *'"' ™* »"-

them ™f^htn:id'l''-;S ^rf"''''
••» -". -d bowed

ment for oaeh as she p d
''"''^' '''"'' ' '"'''"y '=<"«P"-

«po""tohi;etSta'ti;;:'"' "ft ""* ^'"">-"»<' ^h-'-

the f ,1,1„ lilce a min tl,nf I'
""'' ',"?" ™ ""'y "n" "P to

i-mdulgence.
"' '"''''''

"t' '"= '"'»<' f""- thorough

you'v„gotit, ™ helpXtoTinkIt!"
''' '''^''' »" '^"^^

ine wine sfnnL- ,•« a^'..u-_i. .i _ . ,

"The more fooi vmi'^^^"- "'7f. '/'''
f""^"^

^""^ "o more,more tool you, <.xclamK.d Dulmahoy, sipping from his
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Il«I
llfi

glass with exquisite relish ;
" you'll not have the same chance

often. Ton my soul, the prospect of the sale adds fifty per

cent to my enjoyment of the wine. Here's luck to the buyers."
" Have you really made up your mind to part with every-

thing 1"

The Laird crossed his hands, twirled his thumbs and with an
air of resignation

—

" I am spared that trouble
;
you and your aunt have arranged

it between you. So there is no more to be said, and there is

nothing left but to take the utmost enjoyment out of every-

thing while I can still, in a manner, call it mine.

Walter moved uncomfortably on his chair.

" Be quiet ; drink and enjoy yourself, or ring for coffee, and

go up-stairs. I insist upon r ot being disturbed ; and I shall

take my nap here this evening."

Walter did ring for coffee, drank his with nervous haste, and
went up-stairs.

The Laird left his cup standing beside him until it grew cold,

and continued to sip his claret. But when his son had left him,

the expression of indifference slowly passed from his face, and
was replaced by one of dull despondency. He gazed at the

comforts which surrounded him ; he was to leave all these. He
was to walk out of the home of his fathers, which was dearer

to him than he had ever fancied until now. The sentiment of

association or reverence for the past was strong upon him, and

he felt that it would be a hard thing to part from all these old

friends— even the chairs and tables were old friends in his pre-

sent mood. He felt very old—very much broken down, and in-

clined to bitter thoughts about his sister and his son.

He forgot his wine, although his fingers encircled the glass

;

he forgot his nap, and the announcement he had made that he

was to take it there (it was his custom to have his nap in the

drawing-room whilst one of his daughters read the Times to

him, then to waken up and read for himself when they had

gone to bed) ; he forgot that Drysdale would be fretting about

not being permitted to clear the table, and his head dropped

forward, his eyes fixed stolidly on the claret jug.

A hand touched him on the shoulder and he looked up heav

ih • Kiif iriofonflTr Vio mnAo on oflfrwf. f /-»

i v»7T,titiv ill*:
iqnp fir air

and to rise, when he saw it was Teenie who had roused him.
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But her hand was hke that of a strong man-or he was vervweak-and she would not allow him to rise
^

I stole away from them up-stairs, and came down to vou »

t^Mi'h^St'vl'T ^- woulTbeTling ana—oh, .uaird, my heart is breaking, for it's all mv fanU I

"

She swung round, dropping on her knees before him herbonnie face covered with her hands.
'

" My dear child, you talk—you talk nonsense " Hp .fan,
mered, patting her head and smoothing the r ryelW haS"which made him think of the gold he could not obtafn

'

She looked up her eyes bright with tears, and the pallor ofher fece reproaching him for his feeble attempt to dece^e her
' You will have to let the place be sold ?

"

" I am afraid so,"

There was something disagreeable sticking in his throatwhich rendered his voice husky.
^ tnroat,

" You will have to go away from this—your home-vour

thifnofnrLtf^'"'1:-'^'^'"/tP''^^'^' ^«" maintained up tothis point
; fell from him, and he broke down

miseSr ^'"t^''-^^^^'^'
^^-^^^"^ ^'' ^^''' ashamed of hismisery. The girls have no wit, and their hands have never

ttn tty 1''' '""^'"^
^ ' ^" ^" ""'' "^^"' ^^^" IrrhefpTeSs

She was maddened by the sight of his grief; her arms were

tlItbb^fg:
'^^ ""''' ''-'''"^ ^'' ''^ ^"^^-' - "he

''Will you ever be able to forgive me 1
"

He embraced her affectionately

which cou^d n'rf'Y
'^'f^'

\'^'f^'':
^'' '^'^ ''^^^ ^ sincerity

vo t1 • T -^ «^^f»",derstood
; « I was inclined to blameyou Teenie, for if you had not been in the way-well therewe'll say no more about that. But you have taSt Zfn

rr hnV^'rJ T^^^
^-^ «lJryouTosftodTle!^

mana^e^o mf1 . !l f^""' ""f
^°'^ ^" ^'^ ^^' out, and we'll

rSrtnfa^l^st^n^^^^^^^ - ^-'^ ^^ f-t. You are

feSeT" rZ/;11t'" untif i^'" "f^ ^
^'^>^-^ "^^^^

them so close tcVeuL;:
^^ow-misfortuue had drawn
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Her eyes sparkled through tears with a brilliant idea, andshe almost gasped in her haste to utter it

fh.'f^^Tf^'^'V'^' °??",^^ in the bank; can I not go and getthat ? Then it would be easier for you to make up the differ-ence and I would be so proud to think that we had been able
CO neip you—it would make me very happy."
He patted her head kindly, and was really sorry to disap-

point her generous ambition.
^

''That cannot be, Teenie "—it was the first time he had
addressed her by that pet name, and, except in company, he
never afterwards used the formal Christina-" It cannot be un-
less you have a cheque signed by your father."
He did not sa,y, as he thought, that it would be difficult forhim to accept the rescue of Dalmahoy at the hands of Skip-

per iJan. A curious contradiction, for he would have accepted
anything, and would have even expected a great deal, ifTeenie
had been Methven's heiress.

^ & » «

" But I can go to the bank and tell them that it is my father's
money, and that he would do itif he was here. Mr. Shaw will
believe me.
"No doubt he would

; but he dare not give you the money
without your father's signature."

" Is there nothing we can do ?

"

" Nothing that I can see at present."
" AVill not General Forbes help you 1

"

"No."
"Aunt Jane?"
" She cannot and wouldn't if she could. There is no help

to be looked for from our relations—as usual. They have all
got some absurd notion that I have interfered with their chance
of sharing that confounded Methven estate amongst them."

Teenie smarted under the reference to the Methven property,
for It recalled a disagreeable idea which the Laird himself had
planted in her mind.

" Oh, if my father would only come back in time !

"

" Perhaps lie will," said Dahnahoy, to comfort her, rather
than with any hope that the skipper would be able to relieve
liiin if he did come back before the sale. " But there now,
don t let us speak anymore about it. You are spoiling my
uigescion

;
lei me attend to it whilst I have something to

digest."
"
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She wondered how he could speak so lightly under the cir-
cumstances.

Another bright idea occurred to her. Grace was coming to
Drumliemount to-morrow; something might be arranged be-
tween them. She said nothing of that, however, and she felt
that it was a very bitter extremity indeed which could compel
her to make an appeal to Grace for help of this kind. It was
a forlorn hope and she clung to it desperately.

. I
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CHAPTER XXXV 1.

ON THE SEA.

J
HEY walked together down the winding road—Grace

and Teenie, going for a row. Firs, bracken, and the

•J ,.

bpnnie bright red rowans glancing by them on the road-
side

;
behind, the soft headline of the hills, drawing near them

over the cold bleak moorland ; before them, the sea and rugged
coast, high cliffs, on the edge of which the road had been cut
jagged lumps of rock forming a wall along one side to prevent
travellers from tumbling into the abyss beneath—and these
jagged, irregular boulders seemed to the eye of fancy like men
and children holding hands to guard the wayfarer from harm
On the sharp brown promontQry ofthe Witch's Bay, a group

ot white sea-gulls, whose eerie cry suggested storm and disaster.
Une flapped his wmgs, and set off seaward on a voyage of dis-
covery

;
and presently the others followed in a body, swoopinj?

above the rocks for a minute, and then dropping into the wa-
ter, all keeping near shore in obedience to the mysterious
instinct which warned them of an approaching tempest

Teenie reached the boat, and looked back for Grace, who wasmakmg her way down the steep path, preceded by her collie,
t'a.te. The latter gambolled merrily on the yellow sand, and
brought an offering of seaweed to his mistress, which he laid
at her feet with a grin of triumph on his good-natured, ugly
face. But he showed a decided dislike to approach too near
the water

; and when he saw his mistress advance quietly to
where Teenie stood, the water rushing up and laving her feet
he came to a dead halt, and stared with a comical puzzled look'
a-s It the proceedings were altogether beyond his comprehen-
sion, ^

" Will you get in V said Teenie. " If you sit at the stern, I
can easily push the boat off.

'

" Are you not to wait for Walter 1

"

''No. we can come in for hir" r^h-y i ^ ''
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the elders have got hold of him, and there's no saying when
they may let him go. I'll help you."

She held out her hand as if she had been a man offering as-

sistance to a lady. Grace hesitated,, and looked at Pate, who
remained at some yards distance, his paws planted before him
as if to save himself from tumbling over a precipice.

" Are you afraid 1 You forget that I can manage a boat,

although I cannot direct a Sunday school," said Teenie, laugh-

ing, but with just a shade of bitterness in her tone.

Grace got in, and seated herself at the stern as she had been
told. The dog did not follow.

" Come, Pate, come—for shame, sir, to desert me !—but you
can go home if you like."

The dog shook himself, glanced backwards as if he were
much more disposed to take his tail between his legs and make
for home, than to go on. But he advanced shyly, and at the

next sound of his mistress's voice, leapt into the boat and
crouched at her feet, looking up into her face as if wondering
what this strange vagary could mean. He had never been
accustomed to the water, and he did not like it.

Teenie pushed the boat off, and sprang in, nimbly enough,
but the effort this cost reminded her unpleasantly of how much
strength she had lost.

She paddled slowly out of the bay, and the moment they

passed beyond the sheltering arms of the rocks, the little craft

began to pitch and toss in a manner most uncomfortable to

Grace. Several splashes of spray threatened to spoil the ladies'

hats, and warned them that they were likely to get well wet.

Teenie was indifferent for her own part, but she saw Grace
clutch the side of the boat and look anxiously around ; then
she looked also.

The waves came sweeping inward, white-crested and mur-
muring—they were like long arras reaching out to grasp a vic-

tim. Overhead, great stretches of blue-black clouds scored

with pale amber : a red glow on the western horizon, from
which radiated long smoky wreaths reaching the borders of a
light golden lake, and that again was studded with black ragged
islets. Eastward, a pale mist rising, like a veil, and spreading
slowly over the sea, brine'inf' nie^ht as it seemed with all its

mysteries. The sea, dark green flecked with white heads
^ and
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the long-sweeping waves sang plaintive duets with the wind
now loud and furious, again soft and gentle as the voice of
syrens tempting men to destruction.
"I'm doubting there is to be a storm," said Teenie after

looking round ;
" we'll keep inshore."

" I am sure there is to be a storm," rejoined Grace, calmly,
biit makmg no attempt to conceal the uneasiness she felt'
'Did you not see the birds ?—they knew it. Do you not see
Tate, how he is shivering ?—he knows it. I wish you would
go m, Teenie, these waves are so strong and terrible

"

"They are very beautiful." She shook back' from her
shoulders the long hair, dripping with spray, and gazed at the
threatening sea with as much fondness as a mermaiden who
loved it even in its angriest mood.
"Do make for the shore, Teenie," said Grace, shuddering as

she looked at the waves.
Teenie ceased rowing, but continued to steady the boat, with

the oars.

" I will in a minute—biit I have been selfish again, Grace, I
want to say something to you, and I thought I would feel
stronger to say it if we were out on '

do something very great for me, and
you except here."

" What is it ?

"

Words came abruptly just then, for Grace disliked the posi-
tion altogether. The boat lurched to one side ; Grace gave a
little scream, and that concealed the half-stifled sob vith which
leenie began to speak.
"It is about that money—about your mother " (setting her

teeth hard then)
; "I want you to get it in time to save Dal-

mahoy and you shall have it all back as soon as my father
comes home Your mother has refused, but if you speak to
her she will do it for your sake. Oh, Grace ! I feel that I
shall ne^ oe able to lift up my head again if the Laird is
turned 01., of his home, if his daughters are made beggars all
through me—through me. Will you do this ?--beg, pray, pro-
mise anything that may tempt her, only to save them, and she
shall have it all back in a very wee while."

Teenie'b eyes and voice were full of tears, and Grace in hpr
sympathy almost forgot the perils of their position.

the sea. I want you to

I never could have told
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I wil try, Teeme
; I intended to do my best even without

your speaking
; but my mother is very stubborn in this matter-

she is a little queer and does not quite understand the position •

but if she can be persuaded to help us, I will persuade her, for'
Walters sake and yours.
"But there must be no 'if's'—you must make her do it

whether she will or no.—Lord help me ! I'm feared that mvhead IS going wrong, for I feel that I could rob—aye, murder
to get that miserable siller. You may guess that, when I be-
ot you, when you see me ready to go down on mv knees to yon
craving that you would only save them. Oh,"L think I will
hate you if you fail !-and yet no, no, Grace, I cannot do that

;

1 will a,ye like you—love you, whether you save them or no "
She dropped at the feet of Grace, sobbing, and the dog whined

as if in sympathy or terror. The positions were so entirely
reversed-the one who had been so bold and fearless was now
so weak and humbled, the other who had been so weak wasnow so calm and brave-that Grace herself was most astonished
at herself and at Teenie. The latter's passionate appeal made
Graces heart beat fast with aflFectionate pity, although sheould not realize the bitterness of humiliation which Teenie
experienced m making this petition to her, who she felt ought
to have been the most uncompromising of foes.
The boat gave another lurch, and one of the'oars went over-

board
; Grace almost capsized the craft in the wild etfort shemade to clutch it as it swept by on the crest of a wave.

' J^or God's sake, Teenie, save us !
" cried Grace in alarm

• Tit ''f®
^"^

f
^^^^^ "^^y^ ^nd al«iost fell with the heav-mg ot the boat

; but she steadied herself and caught the re-
maining oar just as it too was about to slip through the rowlocks

Ihe white mist was rapidly approaching them; in a little
while lb would be over them, and would shut out the land from
their sight, so that they might be for hours tossed about upon
the waves without any chance of landing—if they were notswamped long before the mist cleared away. Teenie was con-
scioiis ot all their danger in an instant ; she sought for the
missing oar, and when she understood what had happened her
tace darkened, for the peril was even greater than she had an-
ticipated at the fii'st glance of their position. She looked at
^race, and tor an instant a wicked thought possessed her—why
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should she not leave the boat to its fate, and die there with
hor ? The kindly sea was offering her peace, oblivion, and an
end to all sorrow ; why should she struggle against it 1 Why
struggle to live when living was a constant agony and shame ?

White-faced and trembling, she turned away from the wicked
thought ; what a coward love had made her !—she almost
feared the sea; she did fear the temptation which was pre-
sented to her.

There was a distant murmur as of muffled thunder, and she
knew that one of the fierce and vicious squalls which beset the
coast was approaching. How many had perished in its fatal
swoop

! how little hope there was for them in that frail craft
at such a moment ! But Grace was to be saved—Lord forgive
her !—she thought that for herself she would have made no
effort. Then over the dismal gloom of the waters there came
the cry of a babe in the manse high up yonder on Drumlie-
mount, and she felt very guilty. There was something to do
for Grace's sake, and for the babe's sake.

They had drifted towards Kingshaven Bar —a most danger-
ous part of th J coast in a storm ; the ugly shape of the ominous
rock called the Wrecker, loomed before them. If they could
only pass it they would be safe ; or if they could only reach
the creek which they were nearing they would escape all serious
danger.

Grace was silent and pale, watching Teenie anxiously, but
without making a movement or uttering a word to disturb her.
Pate whined occasionally, and nestled more closely to the feet
of his mistress.

Teenie was guiding the boat by the help of the single oar

;

suddenly she wheeled it round, pointing the head towards the
creek.

"Sit still," she said between her teeth ; " hold the tiller

straight ; our only chance is to go in with the tide. Yonder
is a wave coming that will either carry us in or to the bottom."

She changed her seat to a place beside Grace, holding the
oar with one hand, whilst with the other she grasped the tiller.

" When I say * Steady," hold firm for your life."

There was a strange pause—a momentary silence of sea and
wind.

" Do you think," said Teenie timorously, " if—if we should
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sink-do you think you could go up yonder with no ill thought
in your heart towards me ?

"

tuuugm,

The only reply of Grace was to clasp fervently the handwhich rested on the tiller.
^

Teenie gave the boat one last jerk towards the sheltering
creek, drew m the oar and clasped both hands on those ofGrace

;
they held the tiller between them, whilst affection and

forgiveness of a sins were expressed in that loving clasp wMchmeant to them life or death ^

Th^S •
"
'"f ,

Tee»ie, « here is our safety or our death."The mist was following fast, it was already near them, itwould soon be overhead-then it would reach the rocky s^oreand escape would be almost impossible. The great sea rolled
shoreward, swinging the boat up and down. Then came thehuge wave upon which Teenie counted to carry them into the

Tf^
but ifit should break before they touched th^ and or

f It should draw them back with it even when they were nearest
to safety !—that was a terrible thought

Everything depended on being able to keep the prow steadily
towards the creek The wave struck the boat with mighy

Ind fW ff ? if
'^^^' '^'' r *^^* *h« ^'^^^^ l«ft Teenie

nil n k '^^ ^^^^ ^' '^ suspended above the water, and that
presently they must drop into an abyss. But their hands
clenched the more tightly upon the tiller; they pressed their

K^nwif^'^"''. I' Ti "P^ compressed, faces white, and
hearts still, they watched the dark inlet upon which they weredriving_it seemed almost flying. The time was brief buTan

afthevTS flf^^^hrougf the minds of the two'—
as they sat, hands clapped, awaiting the fortune of life or death.Ihey were dnven into the creek ; the boat dropped, the keel^ated upon sharp stones, then it reeled and staggered as onewave seemed to draw it backward, and anotherfoverleaZg
the receding one, helped it forward.

i««tp"is

thp nT" '^"1^* ""P *^^. ""^P^ ""^^^ ™ f^tened to a ring at

harn h!nU ^ '^'^".^ '^*? ]^^ ^''^*^^- ^^^ ^^'^^^^led acfoss

trenlth 1 ? °^u^^ H^" «^ '«'^^' ^^^ exerting all her

Dent^w«v T^ ^^u ^°f
'^""'^ '^P *« *h« «ide, where only thespent waves and dashes of spray reached it

wardi^'\.'^^'^''
^''' ""% '^'T'?' '^^^^'"g «v^r <^he seats awk-wardly, and grasping Teenie's helping hand, stepped on to the
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Te'enlf"'
^^^"^ ^""^

^

"
"''*' '*^''^ ^I'^etly

;
"thank yoi,,

"Little thanks to me, who brought you into the dangerAnd see, you re drenched to the skin-you'll get your death of

Grace smiled—feebly, for she felt very weak.
" You are no better off yourself."
" It does not matter for me," was the indifferent answer, but

so low that amidst the roar of waters Grace did not hear thewords distmctly.

Pate scrambled up beside them, looking very much cowed •

but he gave himself a shake of satisfaction when he found that
lie was safe on land.

Teenie unfastened the rope from the boat.
" Walter has told m: about folk climbing the Alps, how thev

are all tied together with a rope, so that if one slips, the othe/s
save him from tumbling down. So we'll tie ourselves with thisand It you should miss youi- foot, I'll keep you from falling

"

(.race would have objected, but when she looked up at the
rugged face of the rocks they had to climb, she yielded to
leenie s plans.

*^

" I've often gone up these rocks for fun, and I can do it the
easier now that its a necessity. It's not so hard as it looks,and Pate wdl follow us.

She knew every step of the way, and with her sure foot and
steady eye there was not much danger in the ascent, but to
Grace it was full of peril. At times she thought the sea was
roUing up the crags, intent upon claiming the victhns who had
so narrowly escaped its wrath. Then the white mist enveloped
them, so that she could barely see where to plant her feet,
where to catch with her hands. She felt giddy, and would
have certainly fa len, but for the wise precaution which Teenienaa adopted. She made even a greater effort to keep steady
than she might have been capable of had she been alone, know-
ing that any stumble endangered Teenie's life as well as herown.
They attained the summit at last, and stepped out upon the

road. The dog capered about wildly for joy ; the two women
sat aown to rest. Grace was warm with grateful thoughts

:

.^ „„,^ jtrciixiu, wiu, ttiiti siuvenng now tiiat the danger was
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" He will be too glad and too thankful to see you safe Teenifito^be^vexed with you. Oh, what a strong, br'ave womin"^i
She kissed her affectionately, and then uttered a little crv ofamazement and alarm, for not the weak woman, but the stronioiie, gave way and Grace found Teenie fainting nlertmf

r^dS;;S^^ "^^'^ '- '-' -^ «^« ^-^ ^^^- 4The
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

TIIROUOII THE MIST.

RACE in the first moment of alarm looked hurriedly up
and down the road, in the hope of seeing some one
who might assist her. But the mist enveloped them so

closely that she could not see clearly beyond a few yards distance.

There was no sound but the wild sough of the wind, and the

angry voice of the sea breaking against the rocks below. She
shuddered at the recollection of their narrow escape—an escape

entirely due to Teonie's skill and courage.

She hastily unfastened her friend's dies at the neck, wiped
the pale face with her wet cloak, and then vigorously chafed

the cold hands. The dog, meanwhile, was moving round the

two women as if with a human sense of their distress and eager

to relieve it.

" Walter, Walter ! " said Grace tremulously.

That was a name wi i n which Pate was familiar, and next to

his mistress, no one had been so kind to him as the young
minister. He stood a minute as if trying to understand what
was expected from him. Then with a yelp he sprang forward
and disappeared in the mist.

The sky seemed to darken, and the mist changed from white

to black ; the sea roared louder and angrier at every moment

;

the wind swept over them with a keener blast and more dismal

cry than before. Grace, shivering in her wet clothes, continued

her efforts to restore animation to Teenie's cold limbs, and was
at length gratified by signs of recovery.

Teenie drew a long breath, and began to open her eyes, star-

ing bewilderedly about her. Just then a man's voice was heard

in the darkness which surrounded them.
" Good heavens, Grace ! what have you been doing 1

"

" We have been nearly drowned, and Teenie has fainted."
" How thoughtless she is I

" he exclaimed, and stooping he
V*/^--
ii\,'i

,%» -tTr\f*tTto

brave lass."

rvijr lit ii-—I'? ttt xiu: 'O) M-y poor,
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poor,

She made a slight movement as if to repulae hirn, ami then
she chmg to hiH protecting arms. Without obsti ving the first
mnemont, he rained her up, parsed Ins hand over her hrow
and addressed to her vvarm and h)ving words. Then as if re-
membering Grace, suddenly he said—

'

"I have been seeking you everywhere-I could not believe
that leenio would have taken you out in the boat witii (ho

"'^'n^ ^Jrr^^ ^l^'"^
^^ '^^^^^ ^^*"^^'*^ ^""^^ ^"'i she kiiows them so

well. When I saw Pate I thought you had taken a walk instead
ol a sail.

"I don't think Teenie noticed how stormy the sea looked
when we went out," said Grace.
"Oh, but I did" cried Teenie, staaing up, with a curious

laugh; ''and, as Wattle might think, I wanted to drown you.
But I wj\s not thinking of that, Grace ; it's ju.st as he says, I am
so thoughtless. Ihere never was danger on the sea to me, and
I torgot that you were different. Oh, I have ber.n so thouL'ht-
less that 1 have spoiled all our lives !

"

There was an undercurrent of passionate blirMi -.ess in her
vn:. that startled both listeners

; and the surprise was increased
oy tiic viddenness with which she ro^3 to her feet ; if she had
bi-.en on ,,' shamming instead of having been in a faint, she
cc.;lcl no'; have regained consciousness and strenAtb more

x.er words were cruel to Walter, because they indicated so
much douot of h

!
lo ve for her ; and they seemed cruel to Grace,

because tiiey harped upon a subject which she had been im-
pored not to mention again. But Teenie had not the least
idea ot the unpleasant interpretations which were placed on her
words

;
she felt a pang and she uttered it. She had no thought

ot giving pain to any one.
*=

hoiisl
''^° ""^ ''''™'" ^""'"^ ^^^ husband, " and let us get up to the

"No give Grace your arm, and she will take mine on the
other side. Im all right again, but we must walk quickly tokeep the cold out. Come along."
She shivered with cold as she spoke, her wet garments cling-

ing closely about her. They stepped forward in the order shehad arranged, and she really seemed to have all tbp stren^fh
sne proiessea to have. Slie talked and laughed as if therehad
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been no danger, and as if there were no discomfort in their
present condition.

" We're a bonnie pair of ducks, Grace, with our draiglet tails
1 he mist has just come on to save us from being laughed at by
the folk.—You should have been with us, Wattie ; it was grand
to see the big waves come tumbling in upon us, and to see
Grace sitting as quiet as though she had been on the water all
her life, when if she had budged, or fainted like me, we'd have
gone to the bottom as sure as death."
The latter expression added much solemnity to any declara-

tion of the country folk.

"You have given me a fright, Teenie, although you don't
seem to be much frightened yourself," answered Walter, trying
to smile, yet feeling uneasy at her strange humour.

" It will do you good, and keep you from thinking of other
matters which will be all right in a few days."
She was quite cheery as she pressed the arm of Grace, whilst

making this allusion to the bargain they had made. But all
the time there was running through her head a bitter recollec-
tion of those old letters, and of the unrequited love she had
discovered. in them. How she admired Grace, and how she
envied her the brave generous calmness with which she had
sacrificed to him her dearest hopes ! And how she wished that
she had never known how very dear those hopes had been !

Grace could talk well enough when alone with Teenie or
Walter, but always felt as if she had nothing to say when with
them both

; she was even sensible of some awkwardness. She
was annoyed with herself for this, because she had nothing to
speak about to the one that she would not have told to the
other Tlie awkward feeling was there, however, and despite
herself she could not overcome it—just because a third person
always has the influence of a non-conductor upon all sympathe-
tic conversation. She felt this more keenly than usual on the
present occasion, when she wished most to speak so as to bring
these two closer together than they seemed to be.
She had an instinctive sense that she was standing on a vol-

cano, which would presently break forth, carrying destruction
to all things near it. But she knew so little—the inner doubts
of Walter and Teenie had been so carefully hidden from her.
that whatever she might suspect she dared not speak.

L-.
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\V alter was so quiet and reserved
; Teenie was so boisterous

and strange
:
presenting two opposing elements which would

not unite
:
and Grace was frightened—more frightened than

she had been when m peril of her life a little while ago—al-
though she could not say why.
She tried to explain to him the adventure of the afternoon

and how bravely Teenie had acted; but Teenie always inter-
rupted, laughed at the danger, and made light of her own
exertions, attributing the whole success of their rescue to the
calmness of Grace.
They reached Drumliemount at last, and notwithstanding

waTk
'^^ "^^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^ exercise of the

" The very best thing for us," said Teenie, and she insisted
upon seeing to the comfort of her guest before she would do
anything for herself.

When everything had been provided for Grace, Teenie went
to her own roona and chang' d her clothes. She was fastening
her gown when Walter entered and, placing his hands on her
shoulders, looked inquiringly and fondly into her eyes.

0^
What IS the matter, Teenie-have I done any : hing to annoy

" Me !—no ; why shoi ' I you think that ?

"

" You have been so excited !

"

" Because I am blither than I have been for a long while—
Dalmahoy will not be sold, Wattie, and that is one misfortune
the less of the many I have brought to you."

Slie gave him a short quick kiss, and resumed her toilet.
You dear, stupid lassie !

" he said, placing his arm around
her, you have brought me no misfortune; and you have
taught me many things without the knowledge of which Inever could have aoped to accomplish anything. Why willyou persist m regretting our marriage ? I shall begin to think
tliat you hked somebody else better than me."

.i^ u}f^^^^
'''"'''^' ?"'' ^'^^ «^ ^^^ hair in her mouth, the

other held out at its full length whilst the brush was appUedto
the roots—and stopped there.

^
"Are you quite sure," she said, sneakinfr thrnnf^li the hair

*' that you do not like somebody else 'betterliluu meV '
'
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if
" Quite sure," was the frank and immediate response,

you would only be reasonable."
She proceeded with the arrangement of her hair.
Just that—but I'm not reasonable, and so you can't be

" What is the matter with you 1 " exclaimed Walter, utterly
puzzled, a htt e vexed, but anxious to avoid anything like a
misunderstanding. *

"Nothing except that Dalmahoy is to be saved, and I am
awfully proud and happy."
"How?"
"I'll tell you in a week or so. Now go and send down to

the mn for a gig, so that you may drive Grace home. She will
never be able to walk."

She had not been in such gay spirits since the birth of Baby
V\ alter wa,s not satisfied

; there was something unnatural in this
sudden gaiety which puzzled as well as astonished him. How-
ever, he carried out her wishes regarding the gig. When they
met at the tea-table, Teenie was almost if not quite as bright
as m the old days, before she had learned any sense of fear To
t^race she vyas devoted with that eager and hearty hospitalitv
which receives its best reward in being cordially accepted.
Urace, although quiet, gave that most desirable reward to
leenies exertions, and could not help laughing at the absurd
s^^iy m which the young wife represented their plight in the
boat, although she still regarded the position as almost too
serious to be joked about

After tea, the gig was at the gate, and Walter was ready to
drive his cousin home. Grace hesitated, and asked if there was
not a man from the inn; but Teenie scouted the idea of any
one but Walter taking her home. She was very particular in
wrapping up her guest warmly, to protect her from the mist
and night air

; she fastened the shawls with her own hands, and
tucked m the rug under Grace's feet. The last word whispered
to her was " Remember."
"You may be sure of that," answered Grace, pressing her

hand affectionately.
^

And so they drove off.

"

ff
""-^ P^^-ceeded to attend to various household affairs, to

see that Baby was comfortably settled for the night, and to tell
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Lizzie, the sleepy domestic, that she might go to bed. When
all was done, she went into her husband's room, sat down, got
up, and fidgeted about in a restless way. The lamp displeased
her ; now it was burning too high, again too low,, and she
suddenly turned it out altogether

; then she had to hunt for
matches to relight it. She sat down again, an elbow on the
table, her head resting on the hand, whilst the fingers of the
other hand traced imaginary hieroglyphics on the table-cover.

She was in a very contradictory mood—hope, passion, love,

and spleen—or jealousy ?—born of the love, and of the torturing
conviction that her love had wrought pain whore it ought to
have brought happiness. But she had resolved to be merry

—

resolved to go back to the old blithe days when she had neither
fear nor doubt of the future. Dalmahoy was to be saved, and
then her father would come back like the grand prince in the
ballad, would put everything right, and she would be so proud
of him ! Then what had she to trouble herself about ?

In answer, there came a vision of the gig driving through the
mist across the moorland, Grace sitting couthily by Walter's
side, and not anxious to be home ; he with his grave face
eagerly watchful of the road, lest in the darkness they should
meet with an accident. Both silent—or perhaps Grace was
talking, and her sweet low voice would remind him of all that
he had lost for one who had brought him neither wit nor wealth
—one who had brought him nothing but ill-fortune since their
troth had been first plighted.

Would he think of that ? And if he did, would he not re-
gret what he had done 1 He must do so ; he must think of the
Methven estate, the expectation of which had reconciled him
to marrying her ; and he must feel the chagrin of one who
discovers that he has been induced to make a bargain under
false pretences. She winced cruelly at that ; and for an in-
stant she had a vague idea that these thoughts were degrading
to Walter, therefore degrading to herself ; that she was forget-
ting all his tokens of love, and that she was overlooking the
brave, self-forgetful loyalty of Grace.
Baby cried, and she flew to him ; he was teething and he

was fractious. She tried all motherly arts to soothe him to
sleep

; she talked to him in the sweet nonsensical prattle which
is the recognised language of babyhood ; she sang to him in a
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tender undertone, but it was that sad ballad - The Lass ofLochyan" which rose to her lips, and almost unconsciously shprepeated one of the saddest of its verses :—
""''''"^'''^"'^y «^e

"^*!T»;^","^®
t,.rned her round about—

Weel, since that it be sae,
May never a woman that has borne a sonHae a heart sae fou o' wae,"

Baby fell asleep to that eerie wail, and she stole softly downstairs. She went to the door to 1 sten for tirsound ofZ"
re urning wheels^ The lamp in the windoraboye th:lorwa;cast a few rays of light into the darkness, only to renderTheblackness beyond the more dense. The light fell unon t -grayel at her feet, and she herself stood ife a WacTsL^^^against the ight from the room behind her. She heard nnhmg saye the wild upi^ar of the wind, occasional;bX bythe distant and melancholy roll of the sea

^
"God help my father this night." she murmured andthinking of him, the hardness whi?h had been grX"nt roundher heart whilst she brooded about Walter and Se wassoftened

;
so she added, penitently and tenderly «^and Godhelp Wattle, too, for he has much to bear." ^'

^

«fr.!n T^"^^^ "" long time at the door
; and fancy raisedstrange phantasmagoria m the darkness. She saw mySusforms slowly shaping out of the gloom, rising up annowerinlabove her as if they would fall and crush hfr, then suddeSfbreaking against the few rays of light-but on y to b^

£rThtul'\h?i!?^^^
^"^ bushes selmed to walKo^ard

threateZf her
'''^^'"' ^^^"^^"^ '''''^' ^^^P-' -^ all

" It's an awful night," she muttered, going in and closing thp

Walter was driving cautiously across the moor feeling thp

He took the gig dov.n to the inn, and walked houie. He did
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not see the light until close to the gate. When he oDenerl ih.door, she sprang out to meet him. ^ ^^ ^^^

" Quite safe," he said, embracing her fondly.
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I

CHAPTER XXXVIII.

NIGHT.

tT'ITH the morning Tettnie's hopes increased, and her
gaiety of spirits ran up to thf? height of the thermo-

meter. She would kdj' ui nothmg so Walter, but she

wiiS merry—very gentle aU'.t att?ntive to h\m She thought

of many things to add to hi?; c<^ niiort v-hiols she had hitherto

ne:.j]ected. She seerued to bo happj', and tijing to make him
so.

Gloomy as v/gs the pos'**:ion in which he found himself, and
discouisnted it^ ho felt inclined to be at times with her appar-

ently unreasonable gaiety, it was an unspeakable joy to him to

see her ^rlad, and the shadowy of all her threatening ailments

cast a long way behind her. What 'lii inscratable creature*she

was ! now bright as the laornij!',^, and again dark and sad as

the night.

li 8 had often puzzled himself about her ; often when annoyed
by her thoughtless ways, even when he had been speaking to

her sternly—cruelly, she vi^ould have said—he was questioning

himself about her, asking if he did not misunderstand her alto-

gether, and if some othei fonduct on his part might not draw
her down to the level of ot vUnary mortals, or up to it.

But the fitful humours wbich he could not control remained
and baffled him. She irritated him, drove him to the brink of

fierce passion, and then a few winning childish words, nnd he

took her to his breast, ready to brave any calamity for her sake

and so that she might not suffer.

He took himself severely to task. He had introduced this

child into a new life, a new world. Had he guided her steps

with sufficient care 1 He had tried to do so—God knew how
earnestly he had tried—but had he succeeded ? He had mis-

calculated his own fortunes ; the unexpected distress of Dal-

muliuy added Lo his embarrassme.iu—since the blame of it could

be charged to him—and amidst all this confusion of troubles,

L
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could he say that he had fulfilleci his duty to her 1 No The
sense of failure in himself was so keen that he was ready to ac-
cept any blame. But that did not make their life any the more
satisiactory.

There had been growing up between them a mysterious
something, palpable to both, inexplicable to both—a something
which they strove with all their might to repress. Yet it grew
and they were conscious that this monster was separating them',
^owly but surely, in spite of all their efforts to extinguish it
Ihey were like two people cast from a wreck upon the sea •

they strove to keep together, they prayed to be permitted to
keep side by side

; but the waves rolled up and they were
dritted apart, each straining the eyes to keep the other in sight.
Ihey wished otherwise, but the waves were stronger than their
WlSllCS*

As the da,ys passed, and no message came from Grace,Teenie's
humour underwent many changes—gay, sad, defiant, hysterical.
10 Walter it was torture. He coaxed, he scolded, he im-
plored without effect. It was an April mood, and neither his
rage nor his love could change its course.
At length Grace came herself, and Teenie read at once in the

sad eyea that she had failed ; Dame Wishart was inexorable in
fier resolution to give no help.

" Did you try !
" said Teenie fiercely.

" If it had been for myself I could not have done more," was
the answer.

" You promised that you would arrange it?
"

!' w?" ^° nothing without my mother's sanction."
'' Why does she refuse when she knows that we have no

other help at hand—when she knows that her money will be
rejiaid m a few months, with whatever interest she wants ?

"

Grace turned her head away. She could not answer that
question, and she could not meet the angry gaze of the young

" My mother is not well, and she has strange fancies. She
is unusually stubborn on this subject."

" Because of me," exclaimed Teenie bitterly ; then passion-
ately '< and—oh. Lord—it is possible to see folk drownin-
and keep back the hand that would save them ! But it's me-
lt s me that is to blame for it all."
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" There is time yet, Teenie."
" Time. Will she change her mind 1

"

" I hope so," faltered Grace. She could not say more, for
indeed she had no hope.

Teenie understood, and she was ungraciously exasperated by
the attempt to console her. She had built so much upon the
success of Grace in persuading her mother to advance the mo-
ney, that the disappointment was to her generous, passionate
nature, unbearable. The one clear idea that she had was,
that her marriage to Walter was the only cause of Dame Wish-
art s obstmacy in this matter—which was the fact—and that
therefore, the whole misfortune of the Dalmahoy family rested
on her shoulders.

The thought stung her almost to frenzy. She found difficultym speakmg to Grace with anything like calmness ; she could
not find the least comfort in reassuring hopes which were
whispered to her

; and she was much relieved when left alone
All the bright visions of the last few days were dissipated

;ruin was at hand, and she was the cause. That was all she
understood.

" Oh, if my father would only come back ! " she moaned,
leaning her head against the wall for support.
Was there nothing she could do ? A piteous wail seemed to

rise up from her heart, echoing the terrible word " nothing "

If she had been out of the way, if she had refused him when he
asked her to be his wife, there would have been none of this

?'°"ir'TTT
^^*^°"^^^*^°^^^®^®^ fierce, then spiteful against

herself, Walter, Grace, and everybody ; and presently she was
turious with herself for feeling so vicious.
He came home late in the evening, very tired. The coming

feabbath was fixed for the administration of the Sacrament, and
during the day he had been obliged to visit many of his
parishioners, whose houses lay far apart. It had been an anx-
ious day mentally

j physically his limbs had been severely
taxed, and indeed, but for an occasional lift in a farmer's gig, he
could not have accomplished ali that he had done.
He was served with a steak burnt to a cinder. The knife

chipped off splinters, but could not cut it. He made a feeble
J .-,.,.., .v .xrvax- uciRji truiisiuiiued mco sawaust, and to Jiis

amazement he encountered a sharp retort to the eflfect that he
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was always complaining, and that if he v/anted fine cookery he

Is it not wonderful that a tiny spark will blow un a hncropowder magazine, which till that moment remalrTed ^soSand harmless-looking? Is it not wonderful that a 1 ttle toud

CCpefantf^L:^ ^'^^ "^^ ^'^ ^"' ^^^^ ^" ''^ ^^^^^ ^f

They never knew how it came about. The pitiful trifleswhich involve great crises always pass unnoticed But pre

nfhL T'^"''''n?^P^'^^'^^ «h«^^« passionately upbrafd.ng him
;
he was coldly answering. She was suddenly fired bv

'e dTcr t 'hA' ^'ft^'l 'r^""''
"h^^^ «h« ha/hYtherto

!nl;fl A '
^^ •'^'^ ^^^ fi^'^ ^'"^^ remembered that he hadacrificed some position and much comfort in marrying he? Atthe same moment he checked the thought, and felt that thetewas something mean in his nature whiSi kllowed it to rise at

At length she said, desperately, unthinkingly—

uJr ^^^^ ^! ^b^ '^ y°" ^^d ^«^«r n^'^d me. It wouldhave been a good thing for me if you hadn't "

bhe was in consternation at her own words the moment thevwere uttered She felt that they had been spokeHy her evUgenms-not by herself. She was bitterly sorryfyet the ev

calTtf^^^"' T^"' t'^^^y'
^""^ «^« ^^-Id not iLtantly re-dl the words

;
she could not, as she wished to do, throw her-self upon his neck and implore his pardon.

^ut she glanced timorously at him ft ,m under her eyebrows.He stood quite dazed, garing at her; then his brow daTk-

to himself^""
''"''^''"^ ^'""''^^ ^^^'^ *^^'^

^
'^^ *^ki»g Wame

M&t:Uol"^^
^'^^''''' *^"^«' '''^y --^ f^"-S - her

been^marriel"''^'^
^'^""^ been-better for you-had we never

the^ wf ''''^ T *^^* ^*. ^^"^^ h^^^ b««" better for him iftney had never been married, but she did not obs^rv^ fho dif-lercuce. Even then he remembered the sweet thoughts andbrave aspirations which she had inspired, and he was grateful
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to her
;

all his nature throbbed with affection for her, and yet
he remained apparently cold and stern.

But she only felt that eonxething had snapped ; the last cord
which l)«ld them together seemed to be rent ; and with a low
cry of pain she sank on a chair.

He walked quickly from the room—quickly, or he would
have seen lior with head bowed almost to her knees, hands
spread over her face, sobbing; and the sight would havi^
brought him to h^r side again, full of remorse, and taking all

the ^lanio to himself. Ho did not see that : the torture in
'' h they had been living was to end ; better it should ciul

I jw, he thought ; and so he hurried away, and shut himself
up in his study.

She heard the door close, and it seemeu to her as if he had
shut her out from his heart for ever. She felt like one who,
still living, hears the knell for her own funeral.

W''^' ' '
> done 1 She had driven him away from her.

She iiaa forced upon aim the conviction of her unsuitability to
be his wife. She had compelled him to regret that he had
married her !

She did not even yet see tlic difference his words had ex-
pressed, between regretting the marriage on hor account, and
on his own. Perhaps he was glad— he would think of Grace,
and would wish that he had never seen Teenie.
A hard, wicked feeling crept over her, and she was tempted

to a desperate step. She would go away, and leave him free
to think of Grace ; that would at any rate be a kindness to
him. .Vnd maybe, when she was away, he would divine some-
thing of the pain which siie - -d endured bt' .uise she loved
him.
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CHAPTEK XXXIX.

FOR HIS SAKE.

ightened at the miid impulse which stirred with-

Z^:^'"^"'", '
. S""

'"'' »«' know. She
'n to the Norlan' Head, and resnmetheold

...-j.„„ ,„ ., ...ore nad been no marriage a],d no babv Tint

Z'^LlTDf^^Z^T^ "" ""' ^ "'^ a,™ and drag

She was in a dazed state : thouglits quite confuwd and nncontrollable
:
blood pulsing violently through her vein" amithe sense of a big pain in her breast which would presentTv

drowned by the loud noJ o, tTe vari^tifns wis JP*'*""^
sent, and was the theme and n^X'rfd trrett"''Vshe"

She was full of 'nttemess at thought of the quarrel wifh
'

would have
down at his

'disappeared, and sh^ w;;MLveieei re^dfto'lfe
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foot and die for his sake. But ho had not spoken, although ho
must have known that it woukl have been the truest kindness
to have done so. He could not care for her as he used to do,
or ho would have done that.

Kind acts are the crystals oi' affection, the beautiful tokens
of love, which has no other visible presence. Clearly he did
not care for hc", or he would not have failed at this crisis to

win her back to him by some kind act or word. Morbid medi-
tations are a sort of waking nightmare j and with all the hor-
rors of nightmare ther*.' came back to her just now the memory
of that miserable assertion of the Laird, that Walter had be-

lieved her to be the heiress of George Mhi iven when he asked
her to be his wife. At that. Passion rose again, and she was
ready to misinterpret his every action, from the day on which
she had listened to liis confession in the Witch's Bay till the
present moment. But Love cried out ; and although in the
storm of Passion its voice was scarcely heard at first, the sound
soon swelled, until it overcame all other sounds, and left her
crying, only wishing that she could do anything—sacrifice any-
thing to make him happy.
And she could sacrifice something—herself. She could go

away, and that would remove every difficulty from his path.

"Oh, if my father would only ^ me home!" she moaned
again, " Maybe I could find him. Maybe he'll touch at Ler-

wick or Aberdeen, and I might meet him, and bring him back
in time ; or we could go away and never come back, and Wal-
ter would be happy."

There came a dreamy revival of the old yearning for the un-

known something beyond the horizon of her life, and she got

up slowly. Her eyes were dry now, and they had that ex-

pressionless inward look of one walking in sleep.

She went up stairs, and pn.t on her cloak and hat. She tied

the strings very tightly. A slight cry from Piby's crib, and
she stood like one petrified. Then she flew to his side and
bent over him, feeling that here was a chvi which held her

fast to husband and home. Would she ever be able to break
the chain 1 Could she go away, leaving the bairn for strange

hands to nurse ? leaving him to grow up to manhood without
knowing his mother's face ? Could she make this sacrifice, too,

for Waiter's sake !
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Her heart was cruelly racked by the conflict of emotions •

for Walter s sake she would go, for Baby's sake she must stay:
She swayed to and fro above the child, now bent upon the one
course, again upon the other. If Baby had only wakened, he
would have conquered

; but after that first little '^i i,.. had
got the feeder in his mouth, and after a vigorou attack he
dozed oif again, without opening his eyes upon t!, •

^ .uning
troubled face of the mother bending over him. Tho openings
to the right path and the wrong are divided only by such tri-
flmg accidents as this, the sleeping or the waking of a babe.
As she raised her head the room seemed to darken suddenly

It was only tho candle which required snuffing, and the wick
was spluttering in a ring of grease. But, with her nerves tense-
strung, old childish superstitions possessed her ; the shadows
in the room assumed fateful forms ; she looked at the candle
with a dreamy eagerness to descry one of those tiny sparks on
the burning wick, which were supposed to indicate coming
messages of good or evil. She saw none.

She snuffed the candle, and in the bright flame which sprarg
up, her face appeared white and cold. There was a shadow on
the brow, reflecting the gloom and bitterness of her thoughts
How very bad she felt herself to be ! how wickedly she had
blundered, and blundered with her eyes open ! If Walter had
not told her about Grace, then she would have been able to
feel that this misery had not been brought about by any
act of her own. But he had told her everything, and she
alone was to blame for it all. She ought to have known that
It was selfishness which tempted ht;r to say yes, when she should
have said no. If she had only had a little pride, then she
she might have said no. But she loved him so very much that
she could not turn away from him ; and now it had come to
pass that, even for his sake, she must go away.

If Grace had been selfish or unkind in any way, she could
have endured everything

; but the grand self-forgetful love
of Grace shamed her, and made her feel that she had been
mean and cruel. At moments she felt as if she hated Grace for
her devotion

; even the child turned to her with smiles of de-
light whenever she appeared. Next moment all the rage was
against herself for the wickedness of her jealousy. She only
thought that they would be very happy if she were away

Q

.x^\
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She moved towards the door, and then the mother's heart
cried out again. She swayed a minute between the passionate
yearning for her child and the extravagant idea of self-sacrifice
for Walter's sake, for the bairn's, and for Grace's sake, which
was driving her to despair.

She wheeled round, dropped on hor knees at the foot of the
crib, her hands clutching the iron bars convulsively.

" Dear Father, which art in heaven . . . help me . . .

teach me what 1 am to do, that they may be happy. Walter is'

very good and kind. ... She is very true and noble. Dear
Father I have wronged them both very much. Help me to make
them happy. I only want to make them happy, and I'll do
anything that You will for their sake. . . I'm an awfully
poor creature, but I dinna want to hurt anybody. Help me,
then, and guide my steps so that there may be bright sunshiny
days yet in store for them. You who see all hearts, look into
mine, and see that I want everything for him and for the bonnie
bairn Tou sent to me—nothing for myself. . . . Dear
Lord, help me, and guide me."

She stayed a long time on her knees there, the past life and
the many sad passages in it flitting through her mind ; the
wild act she meditated obtaining consistency and justification
from the fancied regrets of her husband, and from her desi»-e to
do anything that might give him comfort.

She quite misunderstood him—misunderstood his words,
his looks, and his sorrow—and she suffered accordingly. If he
had only come up-stairs then ! But he did not come ; and she
felt, m her rapid changes of humour, spiteful towards him that
he could have left her in such distress without any effort to
see her and to console her.

She got up, not daring to look at Baby, and went out of the
room quickly. Down-stairs she halted at the door of his study
Her fingers trembled on the handle, and she listened. There
was no sound. If he would only speak, only breathe her name
-one word, and she would be saved. But he was silent.
She touched the door with her lips ; then a passionate sob,

and she ran out of the house.
He had heard the fingers on the handle ; he had heard the

sob, and vet he would not mnvH. HAr»iTnQi»ori wifi, uic «,,-•

tixed upon a book, to the words of which they were utterly blind
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His heart was very hard. She had been cruel to him-cruel
to Grace

;
and his bitterest thought was that she had shown

this cruel disposition when he most needed comfort, when he
most craved for loving sympathy, which gives courage and
strength. He would not move.
Yet a cold feeling of desolation crept over him as he heard

the wmd soughing wildly round the house, mingled with the
distant roar of the sea. In the brief hush which occurred at in-
tervals he heard that low piteous sob again, and he was filled
with vague unrest.

Teenie was so fierce and impulsive, so reckless of herself that
when roused to passion such as he had seen her in to-ni<^ht' God
only knew what wild or silly act she might do. Then she was
so generous—what pain she must be suffering !

He got up hastily and crossed the floor, halted at the door
turned slowly back towards his chair ; wheeled round again'
altered his mmd once more, flung the book from him and sat
down, pressing his hands as in a vice between his knees
He would not go to her at present ; he would leave her to

think out the matter for herself, leave her to sleep off the fit of
passion, and in the morning he would endeavour to show herhow mistaken she was. She had gone to bed, no doubt, he
would not disturb her this night.
He took up the book again, and applied himself to its peru-

sa resolutely. His eyes wandered over the words ; mechani-
cally the leaves were turned-the mind grasped nothing. Im-
patiently he looked back to see what he had been readin- • hemadeout half a sentence, then went on as before—Teenfe \he
quarrel the vague fears, dancing like tiny silhouette figures
before him and not a word of the book was plain to himA door banged, and he started quite nervously. What a

te tk""'^'*
'"' ^T.r^^ '^ '''''' ^"^ ^^^ ««r«ely the wind

ble^v! The air was full of strange voices, and the silhouettes
became more frantic in their eerie dance
His elbow on the arm of the chair, he rested his cheek on his

knuckles. 1 his was a bad preparation for the Sacrament Sabbath •

o-morrow, Saturday
; then the Sabbath. He had workednard preparing the younger members of his flock for the Sa^ra-mmi ne imd given oat the tokens, and he felt himself now'toDe the most unfit person to approach the tables. He made a

^
y^s
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I" I

It

i

stubborn effort to wrench his mind into a better form, and
failed. It was Teenie who flitted before his eyes, disturbing
him and rendering all thought, except of her, impossible.

He did not blame her much—he was full of sorrow on her
account and his own. He had made her so miserable—she
who had always been so happy, always like a gleam of sunshine,
beautiful in herself, and a source of joy to others.

Whatever his frailties or errors might be, Walter was
thoroughly honest in thought and intention, always more anx-
ious to see the right of the other side in any argument than to

justify himself His love for her never changed. In all the

troubles which had come upon them, he had never re-

pented the marriage ; his only regret was that she had to

suffer with him, when he had hoped that their life would be so

quiet and simple !

How terribly he had miscalculated his position, and the

possibilities of happiness which it offered ! Petty squabbles
in connection with the kirk, disputes with the heritors and
elders ; the pitiful need of pence, in spite of the most niggardly
economy, which was a torture to him, not because he had
to exercise self-denial, but because he had to deny her so much,
and because there were so many things he wished her to have.

He writhed under this miserable necessity, thinking of her.

How many bitter thoughts he had hidden from her; what
agony he had suff'ered when her eyes had gazed wistfully at

some woman's prize in a shop window—a bonnet, a shawl, or a

jewel—which he could not give her. He knew all about covet-

ousness and the wickedness of it, but such a very little money
would have made her so happy ! Self-denial is an admirable

principle ; economy is beautiful—in the abstract—but when
one is obliged to practise it constantly, the heart becomes hard

and miserly, or it suffers torture.

Then he saw so many people rich and mean, or rich and

merry, never requiring to deny anything to those they loved,

and apparently not a bit the worse for their wealth and self-in-

dulgence ; he sometimes trembled at the gloomy view he was

inclined to take of the distribution of the elements of happiness.

But it was never of himself he thought in this way— it was
n1<irni7c^ iri qaar^mo f.io*'* iirif.n nici wriit^ All f.liaif f-.»'/kiiKl*-i(j /uu
tlirrtLJ!-; lit •' >,!..i !f ,.,...,..1

scended to the bitterly mean level of a want of money.
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Ho scorned himself for the miserable con.lition of niiiul into
which he had fallen, vhen all the noble aims and hopes of life
disappeared, and only the craving for money seemed to possess
him— only money seemed to conain the charm which would
bring back joy and peace to his heart.

" God forgive me," he groaned, " but money would have
savea «s,andl cannot help feeling that poverty has a sharp
sting. Well, I shall not try to cheat myself by hiding my head
in the sand. I accept the fortune that is given to me and in
my own suffering I shall learn much that will help me to help
others. Earnest work must bring peace."
A brave resolution, and his thorough sincerity in making it

seemed to lighten his heart of some of the gloom which lay so
heavily upon it. He would turn his face to t\ e future, and he
would refuse to look backward.

She went out and ran down to the gate, llung it open, and
stopped, listening. Was that Baby crying, or was Walter com-
ing after her? No; just the wind blustering, and the sea
dashmg wrathfuUy against the rocks. Kain was beginning to
rail in big drops. °

She dragged herself away from the gate, and her steps were
very heavy. She suddenly started into a run, as if she were
eager to escape the temptation to return. He would follow
he would overtake her and bring her back, and she would be
so overwhelmed with shame. She struck into a field in order
to escape him. But she halted, for there seemed to be a crv
rem Baby which stayed her steps, and drew her back towards
the house in spite of herself
How dark it was, and how fiercely the wind blew ! Then the

vague terrors which darkness always suggests to the supersti-
tious—robbers, ghosts, and warlocks—rose before her What
might not happen to her in that weird night t Above the din
ot the storm there was in her heart that faint baby's crv now
low and pitiful, again sharp and shrill, dragging her steps backwhen she would go forward. But she was going to save Wal-
ter and his family

; Dalmahoy was to be rescued from ruin and
brace was to be made happy. So she would be vpfv «4on"-
and she would suffer anything for their dear sakes. "

Ihen she would run again, looking back at intervals, andMHlUenly she came into collision with something. Her head
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came round quickly, and she could see in the uncertain light the

broad cf»p of a man, his coat-tails and an armless sleeve flutter-

ing furiously in the wind. Robbery and murder were the
least of the horrors which this solitary encounter suggested to

her mind.

She dropped on her knees before the figure, crying excited-

ly—
" I have no siller but a half-crown—I'll give you that, and it

will do you no good to murder me."
She fumbled for her pocket to bring out the half-crown, but

the man made no answer ; and she trembled, for silence is

always terrible when there is much at stake.

As she held up her piece of money, a broad flash of light-

ning crossed the landscape, and illumined the figure—the arm-
less sleeve, the coat-tails and rags fluttering in the wind—and
she gasped with the sense of relief she felt. She was kneeling
in supplication to a " tattie doolie"—a scarecrow, an old coat

and cap tied on to a stick—which she had mistaken for a man
of the most villanous character.

She went on again, stumbling often, and trembling, not at

the storm or darkness, but at the cry within her breast which
blamed her for what she was doing. Every sough of the wind
seemed to give that crj; Avords, and they called, " Come back,

come back !

"

But it was for their sake, and she would be brave. She
would endure the pain. She would pass beyond that distant

horizon-line, and lose herself in the mysterious beyond, or she

would meet her father, and bring him back in time to save

Dalmahoy from the auctioneer.

The night and the storm seemed to be in league against her,

they interfered so much with her movements, misled her so

often, and so often tried to turn her from her purpose. God
help those who were at sea on such a niglit as this ; and God
help her, for she was at sea too, without compass, almost with

out hope, and in greater danger even than those whose lives

were entrusted to the wind and waves.

She hurried along, still halting, and then running away from
the temptation to turn back. She was going towards Aberdeen
rss siio iioped, Wucrc tiicre was a possibility of Icariiiiig Buiiic-

thing about the Christina. If not there, then at Peterhead. It
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CHAPTER XL.

i I

!i

AFTER THE STORM.

WHITE, wet morning, and a loud sobbing wind ;
the

sea still rolling in high long waves, but with a slower

movement than during the night, as if its fury was

spent, and these were only the fitful upheavings of the subsiding

passion. The sun shot great shafts of fire through the mist,

dividing it into white streams, which slowly lifted from sea and

shore, revealing the flashing waves, and rocks and trees and

grass glittering with watery diamonds.

The wind penetrated the marrow of the bones with a chill,

damp feeling. So Walter found when he stepped out of the

house, and he buttoned up to the neck his black coat, which he

had not changed since yesterday's visits to the parishioners.

His face haggard and pale, his hand clutching a staff with ner-

vous firmness. He found it necessary to grasp something, in

order to help him to endure the pain and vexation caused by

the discovery he had made.
Baby crying without any attempt being made to soothe him,

Walter hurried upstairs, his heart beating fast with fears to

which he dared not give shape. He found that Teenie had not

been in bed that night. Her hat and cloak gone ; that was a

relief ; she had doubtless gone down to the Norlan' Head, to

spend the night with Ailie. He felt pained that she had done

this, which would create such a scandal in the district ; and

vexed that she could have left Baby without any one to mind

him. (He did not think chat she had expected him to seek her

long before this hour.)

But it was an intense relief to know where she was. He
summoned the girl, Lizzie, to attend to Baby ; then he put on

his hat, took s^aff in hand, and set out with the intention of

giving Teenie a good scolding for her ridiculous conduct. He
never doubted that in her tit of passion, just to annoy him, she

had gone off to her father's house, and he would find her there.
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He had hoped to meet her in the morning in a calmer mood,
and ready to listen to kindly counsel and loving words

;
per-

haps the violence of her action might render her the more
willing to listen.

He knew nothing yet of the poor girl's wild scheme, or of

the devotion and love which had driven her to sacrifice every-

thing—child, home, name—for his sake !

He had only proceeded a little way down the road when he
encountered Habbie Gowk, leading Beattie instead of bestriding

him, and leaning heavily on his staff. Man and donkey looked
more and more haggard and weary than the last time they had
been seen.

" It's that fortune," growled Habbie, looking wistfully at his

faithful companion ;
" even the brute beast kens what a vexa-

tion of spirit it is, and is just dwining awa' like myself. But
I'll pay that writer Currie out yet if he doesua get it for me !

"

So, in pity fur Beattie, he walked instead of riding. As soon

as he saw Walter, he saluted him

—

*' Good morning, minister ; I'm real glad to see you out

already. I suppose you're going down to help the folk ; they're

in sare trouble, and I was just coming up to tell you. It's been
a wild night, and a heap o' the boats were out ? tvva o' them
have come hame keel upmaist and a' bashed. Red Sandy's was
ane of them, and there's a wife with four bairns to sing wae's

me for him. The salmon-stakes have been broken down, and
there is nae saying what harm has been done. There's mony
folk will feel the losses of last night as long's they live."

Walter felt that he was one of them, for he had lost the

peace of his home. He glanced down towards Kowanden, and
as the mist lifted from the shore, he saw women and bairns,

old men, and a few of the younger ones who had been by so.ne

fortunate circumstances restrained from venturing out to sea

during the night, moving about excitedly on the rocks and
sands.

He understood what it meant, and he did not hesitate a mo-
ment ; his own business must wait ; his duty was to be down
there amongst the afflicted people, striving to help them by
words and acts, to save all who could be saved, and to comfort
those who were mourning.

" Thank you, Habbie," he said. And he went off with long
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rapid strides, which soon loft the jwet and Beattio far behind
him.

The boom of the sea rolled over the peortle as they rushed
about in wild confusion, beating their handis against the air,

striving to do something that might help those whom they
loved, and yet bitterly conscious of their powerlessness. The
cold green waves lashed the shore, and their retiring murmur
seemed to mock the cries of pain of which they were the cause.

" Oh, minister ! can you no help us 1 " cried Buckie Willie's
wife, rushing up to him with dishevelled hair ;

" my man's out,
and there's no sign of his boat yet. He was cankered when
laid up with the rheumatics, buthe was a guid man for a' that

;

and there's our bairns and his mither to fend for. Will not
the Lord help us 1

"

" We must hope for the best and do our best," was the grave
answer

;
" very likely your man has been obliged to put in at

some other port, and you'll have news of him during the day."
" Maybe that's it, minister, I'll no doubt your word ; but it's

cauld and eerie waiting for the news." And the woman shud-
dered as she drew her children round her, the little ones star-
ing in wonder at their mother's anguish, the eldest rushing
about the beach, gathering scraps of wreck which were cast up
by the water. Maybe the boy played with a bit of his dead
father's tackle.

" It's been terrible work yon, sir," said Tak'-it-easy Davie,
who with his usual luck had spent the night comfortably in
bed

; he nodded towards the sea as he spoke. '* I'se warrant
it'll take two or three thousand to replace the tackle that's
been lost, to say nothing o' the lives and the fish. There's a
heap o' fine salmon lying up there, but a' bashed and useless.
It's been a bad night for fish and folk."

Walter assented to that practical view of matters, and passed
on to a group standing near the edge of the water. There
were several old men, a number of women, and, behind, white-
headed half-dressed bairns, striving to get a glimpse of the
something the elders were all bending over.

It was Red Sandy, who had been washed ashore, much cut
by the rocks, and one of the men was covering the body with
an old sail.

" We've done our best, sir," said Mysie Keith, as Walter ap-
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proached and way was made for liiin (hh usual, she had been
first on the scene of trouble, and was supporting the head of
the man) ;

" but it's a' by, and there's no help for him in this

world. Speak to his wife."

Mysie drew the sail over the face, and bade the men carry
him up to his house.

She moved quietly away, to see where help might be most
needed next.

The wife was standing dull and stupified, looking on ; two
children clinging in terror to her skirts ; two others standing a
Uttle way off, pressing their knuckles into their eyes, crying,

they did not know why,'and wondering why " father " was
lying there so quiet with all the folk gathered about him.

Waiter took the woman by the arm, and gently led her away
from the place as the men prepared to lift the body.

" You have a heavy sorrow to bear," said Walter ; " but
God will help you."

" He would need," muttered the woman, somewhat dourly
;

" there are four bairns to feed."

It was one of Walter's principles never to attempt to deny
the apparently unmerited hardships with which people were
often afflicted. He could not use the conventional phrases of
consolation. He said outright, " Yes, it is bad—it is terrible,

and the cries of agony are natural and necessary. But only
have faith, and resignation will soon come. You must suffer,

and you must cry ; that is a relief. Have faith, und by-and-by
you will find happiness ; the suffering only endures a little

while."

So he did not tell her that she must not grieve, but that she
must try to get over her grief as quickly as possible for the sake
of her bairns. Since it wai^ His will to leave her their only
guardian, she must endeavour to do her duty faithfully.

There was a simple earnestness in his manner, a sympathy
in his low voice, which reached the woman's heart, and she
was comforted a little ; she would remember his words in a few
days, and find strength in them.
But he had a difficult task to perform as he moved about

from one to the other where " there was a voice heard, lamen-
tation and weeping and great mourning ; Rachel weeping for

her children, and refusing to be comforted, because they were
not."
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Suddtmly tlu're was a loud shout of joy. Three boats w, re
seen in the distanc beating towards th haven
The shout of joy recalled Walter to his owf. anxiety : but he

resolutely put it away from him
; or rather h<' endured thepam, and went on steadily with his work

''That's my man " shrieked Muckle Jeun Houston, almost

H.t^ff't.'^'7fl' ' :'^\T ^'"^ '^y *^« newly-barked sail.
iles sate, he s safe ! the Lord be praised !

"

She had been married only a few weeks, and she wa. franticwitn |oy at his escape.

"And that's my Donald, , nder !" cried old Mo- Carnou-
stie, whose thin white hair floated m the wind ; that's my
bairn; I ken by the whit, patch in the sail ; I put it in wi'my am hands. My bairn is safe ! oh, God be thanked '

"

^1 i^^^'l'^^^fj'"'^
^'^^ ^^'^'^ "^'^^'^^^ ^^" « "^ their happi-

ness selfishly indifferent to the agonies of those around them.Ihey rushed to the farthest point of land, followed by others
to be ready to give any assist; -ice that might be in ilieir powerAnd yon is Gleyed Tam wi' the smack rig," said Peg John-
stone quietly but with sufficient interest to warrant the sus-

toTis la
^ ^''''^^ '^''''^ "''''"'' P^'^'"''"''^ *^^" '^^ ^^^^^

The boats tacked to windward oi the Wrecker : the eyes of
those who watched starting in the sockets. ..aids reached out
straining towards the men in eagern. .s to help. The wat

Jvot T^h'^-^^.' ^T''. ^n
*^' ^«^«" ^'"^ "^^'^ ^^^« «tood in

n,? \i .u '"u""^'^
•'^

f^^
"^^^ concentrated for the momentupon the three boats, and personal alilicti. a and fears were for-

gotten.

A sudden silence fell upon the crowd. Muckle Jean Hous-
ton s man, Donald Carnoustie, Gleyed Tam, and their crewsseemed to represent all that the folk of Eowanden had at stake,
although twenty boats had gone out.

They passed the Wrecker-a long breath of relief, that was
almost a groan, escaped from the crowd. They crossed thebar and ran in shore safely. The boats were seized by eagerhands and dragged up the beach before one of the crews could
spring out. Then all the men were surrounded by friends •

voices rosft Inn rl invfiil oprj .^J o-U- :-^- , , ' "^^"i^o,

personal, and women and men shrieked out inquiries for the

IWWWW

w
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the Government lu^

ground to render '

tew boats would bv

wlio had managed L

U)ved ones who had not returned. The boats liad b. -^pa-
rated by th storm; each had made for the port whicli the
skipper thought he had most chance of reaching

; others had
gone down in sight of their comrades, who were powerless to
help them. All the nets and tackle of every description had
been lost

; but a nortion of them might be recovered by
which had put out for the fishing

-

.nsistaiue might be in its power. A
icked up, and possibly ne or two crews
btat about an<l keep their crafts afloat

;

others would be heard of fro!ii different sta ions ; but the losses
would be heavy in any case.

Gleyed Tam, th<' water drij)ping from him and forming a
pool round his feet whene^i r he halted, made his way to Mysie
Keith.

** For God's sake, Mysie," he said hoarsely—and the ugliness
erf his face did not mar its expression of deep sorrow, and of
humble gratitude for his own escape—"speak to Buckie Wil-
lie's wife, standing yonder wi' the bairns, saying never
a word whei .e folk are clattering. Try and cheer her

—

she kens thu •. was next to me when wo gaed out."
" And is \u no to come hame 1

"

'' No ; his boat capsized no three yards from me. I could
not do anything. I saw him in the water holding up his lad-
die, Jock, in his arms, and fechtin' wi' the waves to save the
loon. He held him up when he was going down himself. He
was making for our boat, and I watched to get hol'^ o' him.
He was gey near us too ; but the laddie couldna soom dko his
father; and I just heard Buckie crying, ' It's God's will,' and
there was a big wave, and I never saw them again. Try and
cheer her, puir sowl ; tell her that she'll no want as lang as I
ha'e a bite to share wi' her and the bairns."

Mysie bowed her head and went over to the woman, to dis-
charge the task for which her own suffering qualified her. She
took the youngest bairn in her arms ; bade the other children
follow

; then she seized the dumb woman by the arm and led
her up to the trim cottage. The kettle was hanging over the
fire—placed a link lower on the chain before she had tjone out.
SO iiia,L iL mient; oe ready on her leLurn Irom that sad quest
which had no end and no comfort for herself, save that she
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could comfort others. She made tea for the widow ; and pre-
sently, without a word spoken, the woman comprehended that
she had lost her husband and her eldest born.
On the beach at Rowanden there were women who had been,

during the night, deprived of husband and children ; children
who were now fatherless ; and old men whose mainstays in life

had been taken from them.
And Walter worked earnestly amongst them ; speaking to

each those homely words of comfort and hope which seem so
commonplace and dull to us when we are well and happy, but
are full of sympathetic meaning and consolation when we are
in sorrow. All his own troubles were forgotten, and when re-

membered they seemed to be insignificant in view of the des-
pair which he encountered here amongst his parishioners. So
he worked, devotedly and lovingly, and many hearts were
lightened, many vicious thoughts corrected by his words and
acts of simple kindness. Some who would have been ready to
" curse God and die," were softened and helped to bear their
burden.

Ailie came down from the Norlan' Head to see what was
going on, and to do what she could for the sufferers. Walter
saw her, and the storm in his home came back to him. He
could not restrain himself—he ran towards her with the breath-
less question

—

" Did Teenie send you for me 1

"

" Teenie—I have not seen her since yesterday forenoon !

"

" Not seen her 1—was she not with you last night ?
"

" Wi' me 1—no ; what gars you spier such a ridiculous ques-
tion. She was at hame."
He stood dumbstricken, his hands clenched, bewildered and

stupified.
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CHAPTER XLI.

GONE AWAY.

LL the vague fears which had disturbed him during the
• night were suddenly reflected upon his mind= He

heard the sob of the wind, he looked with dazed eyes
.

on the confused movements of the fisher-folk ; he turned to
the heaving sea, and a thought which terrified him—which he
tried to beat out of his brain—took possession of him. Was he
to take his place amongst these mourners, not as their guide
and comforter, but as their fellow-suff'erer ? Had the cruel sea
robbed him also of his treasure 1

Impossible—she could not be so mad, so wicked as to ven-
ture upon the sea last night. Thei^ he remembered her crav-
ing to know M'hat lay beyond the horizon-hne of her life, her
passionate nature, and her indifference to the perils of the' sea.
If she could only have witnessed such a spectacle as he had
seen that morning

!

He did not know how her nature had changed since the birth
of Baby

; he still thought her capable of any wild act which
might present itself to her fancy. He remembered, however,
that there was no boat in the Witch's Bay now since the ad-
venture of Teenie and Grace, and so he had one fear the less.
She might have obtained a boat elsewhere, but that was not at
all likely.

Then he was confronted by the enigma: What had she
done ? Whither had she gone ? To Dalmahoy 'i To Craig-

No, she would not go to either of these places in the humour
she was m last night ; and there was no other place to which
there was the least probability of her going.
He thought, with bitter remorse, of the many trifling acts of

neglect of which he had been guiltv towards her ; b^ mai^nifipd
them into cruelties of the first importance. He thought Sf how
often he might have given her pleasure when he had turned
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from her, complaining that she took no interest in his labours,

and how important it was that all his thought and time should

be concentrated upon the duties he had undertaken. He wished

the old time back, that he might be more loving and less ex-

acting. Ah, how kind he would be ! how merciful to all her

sins ! how proud of all her pretty ways, and how blind to all

her faults !

He thought of these things when it was too late ; he con-

demned himself utterly and .without pity.

" God help us, Ailie ; I fear v/e too have had a wreck last

night."
" What's wrang—and what gar'd you ask about Teenie, when

you maun have been wi' her a' night
!

"

" No—we quarrelled—I stayed in my room, iihe did not

go to bed. I thought she was with you."

"God be here!" exclaimed Ailie, in terror; "no wi' you,

and no wi' me !—then she's drowned !

"

He felt sick as he listened to this echo of his own first thought.

Both had remembered her mermaid like ways, and leapt to

the conclusion that the worst had happened. The idea never

occurred to them that she couid have adopted the common-
place method of travelling—on her feet. As usual in matters

of mystery, the wildest possible explanations obtained the first

attention, whilst the real explanation was quite simple.

His head bowed, brows knit, cheeks white, and 1 is hands

clutching the staff which he held across his body—as if holding

himself in, trying by physical means to restrain himself from

any violent outburst of passion or grief—he stood gazing at the

sand ; deaf now to all the din of wind and waves, of voices in

sorrow or joy, and blind to the grandeur of the scene around

him. The sun had at last overcome the mist and burst in a

broad golden glare upon sea and rocks, which sparkled and

gleamed with many brilliant colours, as if the jocund morning

were ready to make amends for the disma^ '^adows of the

night.

Ailie was an active, bustling old wife, indeea t;he was apt to

bustle too much, and to make everybody uncomf. rtable by her

restless endeavours to keep everybody fight. So she quickly

recoveredfruiii xici aisuv^iiialimement i
" It canna be, minister, that siie's no in the house. She's
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just been making fun of you, as she used to do with me. Often
she won d go away for a whole day without saying a word and
for no other end than to have a Jaugh at me.^ She'llbe hodesomewhere about the house. I'll go see "

"Very well; I'll follow you presently!"

f>.j?!f^r' '^"^^<^lV«g
unpleasantly quiet in the way he said

coS^nl'slSr^"^ '^ ^""^' ""'' head, and the face was

Ailie was hurrying off and he made a quick movement as if
to stay her

;
but he let her go. His thought had been to bidher keep silent about the fears they entertained regarding

lit v"' '^Z'^
'^^ ^^^ ^^^"y disappeared, the wider the

fact was known the sooner she would be discovered. But hisheart writhed under the sense of shame, and the prosnect ofthe scandal, which all this involved. The^e was a biSel nggrowing up within him, which made his blood cold, and gavfan unnatural clearness to his thoughts
^

He turned to the fisher-folk-they did not suspect how en-
tire y he shared m their sorrows ; they were grateful for hi«,
kindness, but. they did not feel hi's sympathy s^o warm at tJ smoment as they had felt it a little while Igo

S^"" l^.^"" *u^
station Davie," he said to T.-^k'-it-easy, "ande egraph to Aberdeen, Peterhead, Bervie, and to an/ of thestations they can communicate with, for early news of the miss-ing boats. I hope we may have good news in a few hours."

Dayie pledged himself to perform the fca.sk with dispatch, andto wait for the answers. He set off ith what was for him aSoS foTk
"'"^ '' "'" '^''^'^•^^ ^' '^"^'^ ^^^^^ ^^''^^

Walter next gave directions about Eed Sandy and the funeral •

ordered various comforts for the wife and bairns ; told thosewho were waiting m suspense to be patient~if ihey could •

that amendment came with bitterness out of his own suffering'But he was perfectly clear and considerate in all his instructions*

nif K
"
K A^-^^\

anything or anybody. The people who werenot absorbed m their own afflictions or alarms, observed Thithewas ''gey weary-like," but they supposed it Vardue to theexertions and anxieties of the mornin... Nona nnoZJ-\ ?
^°f"jsh he was enduring on his own account.

'^

*Vhen he had ma.le all necessary arrangements for what had
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'imf' 't

happened and for wliat might happen, he started homeward
;

his hat was pulled low over his brow, his staff struck the

ground heavily as if he needed support.

Passing through the village, he heard the shouts and laugh-

ter of children—a strange contrast to the lamentations on the

beach below.

Habbie Gowk was marching down the street, strumming as

loudly as he could " The Campbells are Coming," on a Jew's

harp, or " Trump," as it is called ; Beattie followed him, and

on the back of the donkey were two touzy-headed bairns (girls),

of four or five years, whilst a boy of about nine held them se-

curely in their places. A troop of children gambolled about

this droll procession, shouting, and making fun of the poet and

his companions. The twang of the trump was only heard at

intervals above the din of the urchins. As soon as he saw

Walter, Habbie took the instrument from his mouth, and saluted

him.
" Bad work down yonder, minister," he said, nodding towards

the beach ;
" I did not go after you, for I thought it would be

ower muckle for my nerves, and I could do nothing. But it

made me feel angry, the thought of it ; and what do you think

I did!"
" Went home to your breakfast, perhaps, and tried to forget

that there was sorrow in the world."
" No, sir ; I could not do that, seeing what I've been tholing

mysel' for guid kens how long. I just gaed i.p to that lawyer

body, Currie, and roused him out of his bed—that would be

good for him—I dinna believe he has seen this side of eight

o'clock for years. He was for refusing to see me, but he was

mistaken on that score. I banged intil his bed-chamber, and

got him in his night-gown.
<'

' What do you want at this untimely hour of the night ?

'

says he.
" ' Night !

' says I ; * it's broad day, and I'm ashamed of a

man come to your years to speak that way of the Lord's blessed

light. I want to ken when I'm to get that fortune, and I'll

have no more putting oft's about it.'

" ' How can I tell you 1
' says he ;

* it depends upon the

court : it ma"^ be next week, and it mav not be for years, I've
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told you that often enough, and you're a fool, Habl)ie, to annoyme in this way. ^

Ja ' ^ ^"^yifT h ^?^'"^ ^* ^'"^ ^' ^^oug'^ it was at the far
end of a fiddle, ' a fool in troth for listening to you You've
just worried the sowl out of me with your fortune

; but you

ado whhV ^°" ^"''' "'''^' ^""'^ ^'" ^^"^^ "^ °^^^^

"And with that I tramped out. It was a sore temptation
to give him a walloping, for he had naething but his night-sark
on; but I thought of the bailies, and I resisted temptation.
Outside the bairns were cuddling Beattie, and wanting a ride :

so I put them on and felt happier nor I've done since the day
I first heard of the fortune. I would not take it ow if thevwere to pay me for it. The thought of it has been naething
but a misery to me, and now I'm beginning to feel like my old
self. So we're going for a daunder.

^

Walter listened to all this as patiently as if he had no care

tl 1 ' T" ^-.T^'
attempting to interrupt, never displaying

the least irritation. When he had done—
i ^ b

^pHwT.r?°''V°'' ""'" be a happier man, Habbie, for-
getting the fortune than you could be waiting for it. If it is
yours, It will perhaps come to you in time; but, at any rateyou can do without it

; that is a great consolation. There aremany to whom it would bring happiness : as it is there aremany to whom it has brought nothing but vexation."
Its a vanity, minister, and there's nae telling what a vexa-

m.%TVu^f ^""^ '' '^'- ^''' I'"^ for^omoreofit;

ihle fLtu":"'''
""^ "^ "'^^^' ^"' ''' ^^- ^--^ «- --'

" Where are you going now 1

"

" Wherever the Lord wills and ballants may be sold
; to the

fairs and markets, and to see our auld friends throughout the

TfLVus Jow..^"'
"' *^"''^ -^- ""« - fortune^ tligi:

sei'th™ frdV^n":^
?^'"''"'°^- ""^ ^^^ *^' ' -"'^ "''e to

itCa- an«e"t':Dand;.'
•*'™''' ''^™ Hke-hereabout or far awa",

,mf „ r Ti V . '
^«-^"gri lu uoiigemeat present. And

MtTwishart"!!!^' ''™ '" «" "" '" '^^Sburu and tell
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" I was going tliere at any rate. 1 want to tdll Miss Graco
what I've done. She's been a good friend to me."

" She has been a good friend to every one. I'll give you a
note for her."

He took out his pocket-book, and wrote

—

" In trouble. Come to Dmmliemount if you can.- W. B,"

He tore the leaf out; folded, addressed it, and handed it to
Habbie.

" All right, sir ; Beattie and me will be there in nae time.
Am I to wait for an answer 1

"

" Don't trouble about that. Good-bye, Habbie, and success
be with you wherever you go."

" Thank you, sir ; it's rale kind of you to say the word

—

there are few folk ken what a lift a kind word is at whiles to a
puir sowl. There's many a bonny flower that would die for
want of rain, but that the drap of dew comes and saves it."

" You are a philosopher, Habbie, as well as a poet."
" God kens what I am, for I dinna. Whiles I feel myself

such a good-for-nothing creature, that I think it would be best
to make a hole in the water, and have done ; but then what
would come of Beattie 1 that holds me back ; and syne I hear
a lad or a lass lilting one of my ballants, or see them louping
wi' joy to the tune of my fiddle, or maybe to the twang of this

bit trump, and I say to myself, * Cheer up, man ; if you can
make folk blithe for an hour or twa at a time, you're no such a
worthless wretch as you thought yourself.' So I go on as before
taking my dram, and seeking sunshine on the hills and in the
valleys, roosting in couthie farm-houses, or singing my ballants
in a bothy. I never was downright miserable till I heard tell

of that confounded fortune ; and I'm blithe again now that I
have been and cast it overboard."

" You are fortunate in being able to cast your care overboard

;

some people cannot."
" So muckle the waur for them. Good-bye, sir.—Now,

bairns, you must get down, and you shall have another ride

and another tune when I come back."

He helped the children to the ground with much gentleness
;

gave one a pincu anu tue other a •' kittle" under the arms,
till they screamed with laughter then he mounted Beattie,

rode ofl" to Dalmahoy
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She had been

CHAPTER XLII.

A PROBLEM.

ALTER encountered Ailie at the gate
looking for him.

• *i, u
" ^'^ ^" ^^^^^ tribulation, sir," she said • " she's

W"^rwhrha"'"'"r"'.^^^ '^^^ ^-« naethingabou

baTni should l^avpT ^'"i
^''" ^°^"^; «' «^y^"^'' *^^t the poor

nth" :^it wisr '"" '"'''^ ^"' ^' ^^^ ^^" ^-- i- -«h a

nofUfoS'T/'f ^^•'^^^"^"'"^u^^^
Teenie couldnot be tound but he winced at what he knew would be

IfrSraw^r^^^^"-^^^^ '^' ^^ ^- ^«i"^ - -3^4 t^

The blame and the indignation of the folk would fall upon

SJe^ofthe
0^"°"^^ ^^' the trouble to investigate the Tea"

All ^ ^ *" ^ ^",'^ everybody would at once condemn himAlthough he was ready enough to condemn himself he disliked

?eV' Thfdt'Tacr?^l'""^-i^'^"' ^^S^^^-g him L a monster ihe disgrace of his position would soon teli upon him •

right and left he would hear murmurs of reproach at hi con-duct
;
and he must be silent. He could not defend himVolfwithout accusing Teenie, and that he could not and would nodo. He must be sdent, and wait with what patience he co Idcommand for the conclusion of the adventure

bhe was gone : that was clear : and he must set him^^lf ir.
discover in what direction she had turned

^ ^'

^he did not go by the sea, because there was no boat • anrl
If she had gone by land, it would be an easyTLg to overtake

takVn' TW "" '' P"f''-^ '' discover 'the r^i^rjhehadtaken? Ihere were no relations to whom she wo ^ go • andshe had left not the least trace of her course
" ^ '

It was a bewildering position, but once satisfied that .b^ had

t'rS-wTtr".
^^^^/^t^the sea-he argued himsdF intotiut belief with (logged persistency, which indicated the tremb-
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ling fears lurking behind it—he was disposed to regard her
disappearance as a mere outburst of petulance, and ho felt sure

that she would return by-and-by.

Before Ailie he displayed no emotion except what might bo
seen in the white face and quivering lips. But in his heart the

struggle was terrible between his passion as a mere man and
his sense of duty, reverence, and submission as a minister. He
was trying hard to find the true path in this darkness which had
fallen upon him. His wife had done wrong, and he was angry
with her ; but at the same time he felt that he, too, had failed.

He was eager to discover in what, so that he might make all

the atonement in his power. Still his heart felt cold and
hard.

He had to write to a neighbouring clergyman, to ask him to

officiate in his stead on the following day, for he thoug him-

self quite unfitted to administer the Sacrament in his present

mood. Opening his desk to take out paper, he saw the rough
sketch he had made of Grace and Teenie in the garden at

Craigburn, on the occasion of the first visit there with his

betrothed. Then the old feeling of tender love came back to

him and helped him.

Teenie's face seemed to be full of yearning and doubt ; Grace's

calm, and pathetically beautiful. He remembered the happi-

ness he had experienced when he saw that those two were

friends ; and his thoughts travelled on to the day on which
they had come up to inspect Drumliemount. He recalled the

sweet promises they had exchanged, the bright hopes and
dauntless faith which had inspired him. And now!—those

bubbles were very beautiful, and their existence very brief.

" Ah, my poor lass !
" he said, his eyes fixed dreamily on the

sketch ;
" you cannot know how much I loved you, or

you would not have left nie. You cannot guess how much
ray life was bound up in yours, or you would have forgiven me
my sins against you, and tried to help me to accomplish some
little part of my ambitious dream. So you would have made
me a better man, and made me love you more. But the dreams
were only dreams, and the reality is this ]

"

He glanced round the room, in which furniture and books

lying in confusion assumed to his fancy an air of desolation.

He put the sketch away tenderly, and yet as if he could not
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bear the sight of it. He felt that it woiiM do him good if his
eyes would run with tears, liut tliey w.iv t|uit(' dry.
He looked back and saw what a little hiught he had gained

in the great work which h(; had .set before himself to accom-
plish. He looked forward and saw the hills ris(>, height over
height, until the goal was lost in the silver clouds of summer •

so utterly beyond his reach, that it seemed as if there were no-
thing for him to do but look upward yearning, and die.
But this was the wicked prompting of despair— it wiis weak

and conteinptible. There was something better to do than
yield to this weakness

; he was bound to accept humbly and
bravely the fate which was given to him, and strive eariiestly
to do what was right and best under the circumstances, no mat-
ter what pain it cost him. He would try to do that.
He examined the bed-room : she had not taken any extru

clothes with her. He looked into a drawer where they kept
small sums of money

; she had not apparently taken any with
her. Then she had not gone far, and she must travel on foot
or borrow a vehicle from some one who knew them.

'

In that case they would soon trace her.
He tried to fancy in what position she had been standing in

the room
;
then how she had descended to the ground floor He

followed the steps, and suddenly he remembered that low sob
at his door. His pulse quickened to pain in the bitterness of
chagrin that he had not sprung up and saved her. What fiend
of evil humour had kept him in his seat at that moment ? The
sob echoed in his brain

; he saw her with hands stretched to-
wards him, pleading for pity and forgiveness ; he had been
silent, and she faded away into the mijt.

1.1
"7^*1; ^^ *^^ ^^^^ ^^^^y ^^ fate—when it is busiest we are

blmdest, he muttered
;
" God knows what mad act she mav

have been tempted to perpetrate, thinking my heart was changed
towards her. ^

The cold sense of undefined fear again extinguished all angrv
thoughts regarding her.

*^

At the door he encountered the Laird, who had been for the
last five minutes listening to Ailie's description of the calamity
which had befallen t^^m.

The Laird was n< vt and spruce as usual, but the crows'-feet
were more distinctly marked than they had been a few months

"fi
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ago, and any one sfioing him now would have been able to make
a nearer guess at his actual ago,

" So," he said, his hands chisped behind him on the knob of
his nding-whip, which he swung between his h-gs as he spoke,

I*
bo, the honey b all eaten, and there's only the bitter wax leftm the hive. This is an admirable comment upon your grand

contempt for my worldly and selfish counsels—as you called
them."

" You counselled wisely, father, according to your view of
things

;
I tried to act honestly, according to mine. I have not

rei)ented—Teenie was a good wife."
" Who the devil said she wasn't 1 1 think she was a 8{)lendi(l

lass, and she wouhi have made any man's home bright and
pleasant, if he only gave her a fair chance. You cannot have
done that."

"I tried."

" But trying is not enough—we must do. lam vexed about
this squabble

; I like Teenie—why, her pretty ways almost
persuaded me that it was worth while losing an old family
home in order to learn what real affection was ; and she showed
It to me, whom she had no reason to value much. What have
you been doing to drive her away ?"

" I cannot tell—I do not even know how the quarrel began •

but there were bitter words—the fault is mine."
'

The Laird looked at him curiously, and observed the restraint
he placed upon himself, and the anguish he was suffering.
Then holding out his hand—
" Watlie, my lad, you're down : I won't strike. I'm glad you

are so ready to take the blame to yourself. That's right; and
now we'll find the runaway, and give her a sound rating for
frightening us all."

Walter grasped the offered hand warmly. The two men
had never thoroughly sympathised with each other until that
moment. They were drawn closer together than ever before,
and they seemed to understand each other better.
The circumstances of the disappearance were explained.
" It is a puzzle to know where to look for her,"said Dalma-

noy, " but you take the horse, and make a circuit northward
;

I'll take the gig, and go southward. We are sure to find some-
body on the vuiiA who ha« seen her. What was the colour of
her cloak ]

"

E
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"Dark grey."
" Thftt'8 not very distinguishing. Do you know what al.o

had on her head 1

"

"A Leghorn hat, I boliovo, with a hluo ribbon "

" That's ' etter. Now off you go -we'll soon find her. She
must take the road somewhere, and there are only al)out a
dozen roads for her to choose from. I'll get a gig at th(, inn,
mstead ot going back to Dalmahoy

; and, I say, you'd better
te 1 the women-folk here to hold their tongues, for the fewer
who know of this business, the more comfortable it will be for
leenie wlien she comes back."
Walti^r saw the force of that suggestion

; indeed, one of the
many disturbing thoughts roused by this escapade of Teenie,
was that of the scandal which would spread throughout the
county. " The minister's wife ran awa' !—aye, sirs, but it's a
queer world.

He dreaded hearing that exclamation, alrliough at first, in
his anxKfty to find her, he had been disposed to brave it. But
ninr, for her sake, he saw that it was best to keep the adventure
as quiet as possible.

He arranged with Ailio to take the letter to the clergyman
whose friendly help he had asked for the following day and he
left a note for Grace, in the event of her calling during his
absence.

Then he set out upon hu sad journey. He took the old
coach-road first, and the fleet foot of the horse was very slow
to his eager spirit. He reached over the neck of the animal,
as it that would bring him the sooner to his object.
He drew up beside a stonebreaker, who was busy at workm a hollow by the roadside.
" AVere you out early this morning, my man ?

"

The man dropped his long-shafted hammer, and took off his
goggles to have a good look at his questioner, whom he recog-
nised, for it was only about ten miles froi.i Kowanden.

** Aye, I was out at six.
'

" Many folk passed this way 1
"

" Oo, aye, plenty folk ; there was Brunton's cattle/nan :

and there was a drove o' sheep, with the shepherd and twa
cloi^s

; and now there's yoursel'."
" You did not see any—women-folk i

"
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"Never a petticoat, and there's no ane like to pass without
me seeing it. But there was twa strapping queans passed
yesterday wi their kists in a cart, flitting from Broomieknowe "

"Thank you."
" Oo, you're walcome."
He passed on, up to farmer Brunton's, where his inquiries

met with the same result. Then he cut across country, pursued
his search in a number of surrounding villages, visited strange
tarmhouses, and inquired at the cots of the labourers. Occa-
sionally he found a woman at home in the cottages who after
the first shyness and doubt as to the object of the inquirer
became loquacious enough about everything that had happened
during the past fortnight— how the " clocking " hen had
brought forth thirteen ducks, and was " rale proud o' the deck-
ing

;
how the sow's litter .was likely to do weel ; and how

tlie cow had calved in the middle of the night, and nearly died
But generally he found in the cots only the bairns, whose
parents were out at work, whilst the household was left under
the charge of a chubby matron of eight or ten years.
The result was the same in every instance : he obtained not

the least hint about Teenie.
The day passed into gloaming, gloaming into night, and still

he was apparently as far as ever from the object of his quest
There was a curious stillness in the atmosphere, as if porten-dmg another storm. The occasional chirp of birds, the call of

a man to his horses as he led them home, or a brief snatch of
a mi kmaid s song, mellowed and endowed with peculiar charm
by place and time, were the only sounds which broke upon the
quietude of the evening. There was a melancholy feeling in-
spired in him by this awful stillness of nature. As the shadows
darkened upon them, the mighty mountains impressed him
with a sense of eerie solitude and grandeur. The white mist
creeping slowly over all, enshrouding hills, trees, and houses,
filled him with sad thoughts. But it was the strange stillness
which aff-ected him most; it formed such a bitter contrast to
the storm raging within his breast.
He had worn out the horse, and he was obliged to turn

homeward sick at heart, fagged out, and trembling at the rapid
growth of his fears for Teenie's safety.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

SEEKING.

nTkT was midnight when he reached Drumliemount. TheM Laird was waiting for him. Each read in the other's
^^ face the answer to the question which remained unspoken
on their lips—no success.

" I doubt we'll have to let it be known," said the Laird, with
some irritation, in spite of his habitually philosophic (or sel-

fish 1) temperament ; it was hard just at that moment to have
an addition to the family troubles ; and he could have delivered
an excellent oration just then upon the value of submission to
the experience of parents, but he refrained. " One advantage
of making it known is that we shall be able to get information
from all quarters, and also to make a thorough search of the
district."

** It does not matter now who knows it."

" From what Ailie says, it is possible that she is hiding in

some cottage in the neighbourh 1, and laughing at us all this

time " (the Laird did not believe that—he, too, began to have
fears—but he thought there was no harm in saying it).

" Or she may be drowned," added Walter, in a low dreamy
voice.

" Hoot toot ! no fear of that ; we'll find her in the morning.
You are tired ; take a rest, and you will have more spirit for

the work. By the way, have you arranged about the church
to-morrow ?

"

Walter took up a letter which was on the table. After
reading- it

—

" No ; Hutcheson cannot come until the afternoon, and there
is no time to seek any one else. I must officiate myself"

" That's awkward ; but the more need for you to rest. Come,
Wattie " (pressing his arm with a half-shy tenderness), " let me
guide you in this. Take your rest, and wliilst you are doing
work to-morrow, I shall be busy looking for her."

[itesj
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S T''"*f''
''^''^ kind father, and you punish me most in thatway for the vexations I have caused you "

von'
^''''^ '''^^^'" '^'"^ ^^' ^"^'^ ^"^^^y

'
" ^« ^« I have advised

He went away, feeling anxious to help his son, and feelin-

IhLTf P^T^ 7'^^ ^''''^^' He did not remember h?fib he had perpetrated to Teenie ; and even if he had, he couldnot have understood what an important part it had played „suggestmg the mad course she hid adopted.
^^

HvS''^™ utterly distracted by the combination of anxie-

nprfni'' • TJ^""^^*^.
h""' ^he most solemn duties he had to

distrr A- t:''^^ ^^^.^ ^^ ""^^^^ ^^ ^^^'-^n^e with zdisturbed and irritated state of his mind. He felt as if it wouldbe an unpardonable crime for him to dispense the Sacrament

I'h nt ^rterhir '^ ^-^-^ '--'''^ ^^«^-- - ^^-
He had a very high ideal of the life he ought to lead of thework he ought to do, and at present everything seemed tooppose the aims which this ideal directed. He was conslus

buffet: ^j:r'''7.~'\'
^^^^^^^ -«' whichlbmTtted "rbuffets of the world and winced under them ; the ideal, whichindicated how he should endure and rise above all them o

^
She had done wrong. Well, his duty was to pity, to forgiveand to win her back by love. But she could not love hinfo''

herself indifferent to his severe trials-perhaps they were even

th^tZ^ht.
'"'^-"''^ '''' '^^^^^^"^ fiwtheLannessof

She had shown herself indifferent to the scandal which lier

Zn^h m Shrf?' r^ '' ''' ^^'^' «f '' -h-h must M
about w'obiM r^fr"" ^? almost unnatural carelessnessabout her cliild. Could he pardon this woman ?Ihe struggle was a fierce one, the hot passion ofthemnn

tTe^liirf't-ri! nV^^ ^^Sh ideal of^ife and di^ 1

•

the hght of which he had been striving to guide his steps thepassion was strong
; the ideal light was pale. Pass on led up

fule";;o' wi;ielfhf
""'

f.
;:^'"'^' ?"^^^^ ^^^ sense onhen!

; h the acred ti"-n '""^r' '
-^"^^

'
''^' '' ^'' ^"«'»^'wufi tne .acred tic« uf home-all combining in a grand charge of
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indignation at tlu^ .loubt and slight of hi.s love implied by her
act. ''

No, he could not pardon her !

But the ideal and better self appeared, like a shadow in the
mist and reminded hinri of the sweet thoughts she had inspired,
of the happiness of Mch she had been the source, of the ten'
derness she had sh^ .him ; of the soft touch of her hand, the
dear yearning ligh. ol her eyes ; and his own eyes became dim,
his heart swelled and throbbed.

'

inJfhp^^^l'l '^^l''?^ .^"^ T^ "P ''^^^"S '"^"^ ^ra^e, answer-
ing the problem he had to solve.

"
\f\^^!'''\

^< I can pity—I can forgive her. I will be-
have that she has reasons for this conduct unknown to me. I
will trust her, no matter how bad she may seem to beMy poor wifie, I will seek you and try to help you, not because
it IS my duty, but because I love you "
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CHAPTER XLIV.

THE DAY OF REST.

PALE blue cloudless sky, the sea bright green, restless
as usual, but not noisy or fierce ; a little cold, although
flashing under brilliant sunlight

;
yet wearing a mild

and winning look to those who were perspiring in the heat of
the day.

A soft wanii wind, which only at long intervals rustled the
leaves of the trees ; the warm drowsy hum of bees ; the atmos-
phere quite clear, and presenting sharp outlines of distant
objects. The roads like yellow ribbons fluttering in the wind
wavering downward and upward from far-away points, and
concentrating at the foot of the hill on which stood the kirk.
Ihe hills, purple, brown, and black in the distance, striped with
streams that gUstened and moved like quicksilver in the sun-
hght.

A slumberous sense of peace and rest pervading all, as if
Nature shared man's reverence for the Sabbath.
The people, in twos, and threes, and fours, traversed the

roads leading to the kirk with leisurely and contented steps
chatting quietly over the aff^airs of the household and the State
including the recent storm, and the damage it had done to the
fashing gear and the crops. The farmers who lived at a distance
drove in gigs at an easy trot ; but some who were late came
across the moor at a helter-skelter gallop.

, if* ?
quarter to eleven the kirk-bell began to ring, and the

bells otKingshaven joined heartily, if somewhat discordantly,m the chime. The Rowanden bell gave out a slow sharp twanlj.
which would have been hideous but for the mellowing influence
of the atmosphere—Bing bang, bing bang, bing bang

!

A hat was the signal for the fisher-folk to ascend the hUl.
IJemg close at hand, they could afford to wait until the bell «
began to ring

; but at the first stroke they stepped out of their E
.i._^^_ ... ^liXr, ijci,-t^, aHu. maruiiuu up the mil m a straggiing am

' f
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Iine-those who had suffered and lost by the lato storm darkand sad
;
those who had not been directly losers by "

t^'e tkttationof Providence," blithe enough: it is so eas^y to bear aneighbour's sorrow Those whose husbands, fatLrs or brothers

bwhthXvlfff 'i
unexpectedly from the dilnt por

7 uV ?
^'^'^ ^""""^ '^^^^«»'' were smiling with sweet con

Tahhem"^"'"""""'^*^^^
^^^^ were wid'ows IndTrph^n"

nnf^r^ri"^"^ "k
'^
u'"

^^^^^^^^P^^t nor callousness in this-only the

sympa hvTor'Sb^^^^^^^^ P^T""^ j^>^ ^« predominate "^ve

Sefan'etnTlrw "' '^"' " ^^^^'^"^^ "^^ ^^^ ^^"-g

Most of the people entered the church at once and tookheir places m the pews which had belonged to the samefamilies for generations. But a few of the olde^r folk lingered^nthe churchyard, inspecting the graves of departed lovS ones

The latter saw the minister step out from the ^ate of b,-«

intovlKlfhT*"'''™' «'™" "> ''™ ^•"•'^ »l'^<"'ved only atntervals, with a nervous start, and a hasty " good dav " Forthemost part, he passed on, seeing nothfng.^and Sredfh:
The bell stopped, the doors were closed ; there was a nistl

drints;r,^r""^ """^^'"«' »^ *-' p-p"-">"<i
The dark-yeUow-stained wood of the pews, relieved here and

h sol'rr™ "'f""'™ f"'"^'""'
con^rast^d Srably wShtne sombre grey stone walk Mottled beams of si.nllcrht

SSo*^ ^'T^' "'%T<'-»
^hot overXe held otfhe

ZZhT'u !"^ Tff''*'' " ''"Sfo^ »f <iro«y light and

Sng '™'"''™ been otherwise a cold and^omy

bArcits ?'b^iix''Li^'',-r-r ""'

"^rsf^m observing these facts T'i^tTti;^ the Sir"'::;
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pale and haggard-looking, and that his voice quavered stranirolv
as he read the psalm

; second, that the minister's wife was not
in her pew at the foot of the pulpit staircase ; and that Dalma-hoys big pew m the loft was occupied only by his two
daughters, Miss Burnett and Alice.

^ ^
" Is the minister's wife no weel ?" was the question whichmen and women wtre asking themselves, as the leaves of their

Bibles rustled in tu.- ung to the place indicated for the readingA perfume of peperm. it lozenges and " apple-ringgy" (Southron
wood) pervaded the moHled sunbeams. Outside there was ahum ot bees. Occasionally a bee or a butterfly fastened upon
one of the windows, and afforded much interest to the boys •

in the distance there was a cock crowing with the most repre-
hensible forgetfulness that it was the Sabbath day

It was m the prayer that the singularity of Walter's manner
struck the people most. He began in a trembling voice thatwas scarcely audible. He seemed to wander, as if uncertain ofwhat he intended to say ; but gradually the voice became
louder the enunciation clear, and the tone so full of tender
sympathy that it thrilled the hearts of the listeners Fervid
passion combined with simple earnestness to give power and
eloquence to his words. He cried for help to bear the ills of
life with resignation ; he cried for faith to strengthen thosewho fa tered, to teach them that God was always near, however
dark the night—however fierce the storm. He implored
mercy for those whose affliction might render them tempor-
anly rebe hous, that they might be taught to see in their
affliction their own errors, and to trust that whatever sufferingHe sends, He is ready to relieve. Faith, faith, faith ! was hiscry—the first condition of happiness, the first principle of true
religion. He prayed that they might learn never to doubt His
love however bitter and apparently unmerited might be the
misfortunes of this world.

There was a pathetic sincerity in the white face turned up-
ward m the sunlight. It was the man's own sorrow that he
was uttering—his own faltering heart that he was helping.
But each listener associated the words with his or her afflictionm the late storm, and found comfort in them, and strength
He made a deep and lasting impression upon his con2rp<^a-
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f^P^l^^i ^^^^n ana again

the thought o^h SwrunwJrfV^^^^^^^
and shuddered at

duties of the day CwTsTd IT' '? "^'''^'''^^ '^' '^^'^^
relieved when Mr HuTJhln I '^ '^''' ^^'^

^ ^^^^ ^<>re

afternoon service
'^^^''^^^^^^ «ame up to undertake the

was to do Lxt, and in whlTiw? ^?,^hodically what he
The remembrance ofthe^ fitdS^'lth ^ t i'f

*^^^-

through the most important servioTZ Th^nu' ^6^adgone
and unholy spirit, his mind ocSdanth^f'-H,^" ^ ^^^
anxieties. He coild nnlv 1...; ?^u .

*^"^® ^^^^ worldly

had committedrstri.^n'grLfi^hir^^^^ '^ ^^
difficult to walk straight

^ ^'' *^'^- ^" ^^^^^ it very

inSf'LfmLS^^^^^^^^ ^-r, all loud

esteemed himself mScanZpTr ^"^ ^^^^«"^«nt when he
was the matter witrMrrfiTrneU^^^

""^ ^"^^«"« ^« learn what

andhTr^^ tt^X'^ZZ^^^^^^^ ^^-^ '^-nie
tMng; but in suchaVnfus^TESrth^^^^^^^^
away, puzzled and in consternStn L f a

'f^^^^i^ers went
aggerated rumours of trecaSv^H.h^^^^^^^^ *^' ^^'^^ e^"

mhiister's household ^ ^''^ ^^^ ^''"^^«d iu the

awIy,\Xdrw":hrt'^''?n'^^ ^^' -n
looking so poorHn the chuU A *^7^'7^^ ^^ ^as
within a circle of five miLs of ??nw«

?"''^^^' ^^^ '^^ ^^^^
been speedily discovered It

1^^'"'' ^^'^ ^^"^^ ^^^^

f
i;;;^
West that^dt an^l Ivl^St^tf. ^^

^
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CHAPTER XLV.

" IT WAS MY FAULT."

RACE came at last. He knew wlio it was the moment
she touched the door. He sprang up to meet her, but
she was beside him before he could make a couple of

steps
;
the delicate hand was resting on his arm, the sweet sad

face turned up to his, the clear earnest eyes eloquent with sym-pathy and inspiring hope. ^

"Thank you, Grace," he said, taking her hand quietly • "itdoes me good to see you, just as much now as in the old dayswhen you were my protector in every danger. You are very
brave and generous-but brave people are always generous. Ithought of you first as soon as I discovered what had happened
Here. 1 wished much to see you yesterday "

in "d T^ ^^''*^
V""'"®.'

^""^ y^" ^'^^ ^«* returned," she answered

her?"
'^"' ^°^««^ "you did not learn anything about

"Nothing. I am haunted by the fear that she may haveventured upon the sea. I say to myself it is nonsense^tS
she had no boat, and that even if there had been one, shewould not have used it on such a night. But the fear cimesbackto me, and tortures me."

i«cti tomes

" Why did she go away ?
"

" I cannot even guess her motive. I said very little to her •

«b! wn, U^7 ^^''''\ «?«^ething, and I left her, expecting thatshe would sleep and forget. 1 must have done something orsaid something that she could neither forget nor forgive "
^

ofSmlSr'"'' ^^' roomagitatedly,feeling that movement
01 some Kind was necessary.

Grace stood looking at the window, eyes open, and appar-

S. '^'T' ^^^.\^«««^« slippery idea that wa; eluding^ier

fSff *^t-^'-^\*-^."S"^ ^""^^^'^y eludes a boy, atd is
farthest from him just when he thinks it is safe under his cap.

1 must nave dnn^ sompfiinty " \^t^m.„ ^ ,, . ^.-i-^_ oi,iHr;»,„l{lg^ TTaitei wvill OH, " CO paiU
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;^^m. I have been too doomv t.t ,

,'''.'',8'™ me all her
been dreaming too much ^^L '"" '"'»''" ""ure-I have
ch„.e a profesfion i"wh 'ch"t ,tl r"'"P!'''"^<' ^ ""lo I
thought with the ft.Il2chatrofril^ '« ™oncile q„iej
must act rather than think lo do f' ^^'"-"S '" "lat-men
world. Wrong i„ that, ^o^g tn cverJtT

"™' -S'""' "> "'"

" Walter !

"

«h3gS a ™rumf:f'^„te™'^™?/K"'''"' ,'>™ "' ">»'«
" Forgive me : I never p„,.m ?" „ '"'™ '"no-

one but y„„, ,„d'i, iaTLS rXff^l "'IT """S« 'o »r

seemed to heright, and trrSt^^t
h^e-^rr: t^'

cvei^hTng."
"" """' »'<"• ^'l ^ brave heart will overcome

ini'tltUrry'^lr, tt'St"":,"'-' I'-- been try-
yon repeat it tu{ wh™ I 'ay i??„ ^J: V-?""-'

""-""S -'•-
^race caucrht the hnffovfl,/ j

"lyseii.

;
We'll go'ont to'the^fX""

'''" '~'' ^'^"-'» »™-

path &rn\r'^lSfb:™es''S?."P '"' <">- ">e
she spoke— ^ "^^^ "^"^"^^ and the strawberry beds,

" I have a suspicion of what nnf T .„ •

why she has gone away
' ^^"^ ^'^"^^ «»<^ «f humour, and

" What ?

"

"^

"It was my fault."
"Yours?"

her to speak. ^ ^^""^^ ^ ^^ asked, after waiting for

y mother had again refused to save Dal-
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mahoy. Tomu*» has {^ono away in tlio liopo that hor absence

wouKl mako mother change her mind."

That was a revehition to him ; he saw and understood all

—the scene with Dame Wishart, Teonie's passionate, sensitive

nature, her anguish in the belief that she had been the cause of

the loss of Dalniahoy, and her bravo attempt to save it by
sacrificing herself. His grief was the more poignant, although

he did not know that other element which iuHuencod her

action—the belief, or half-belief (for it was only when angry
that she really believed), that he had expected to obtain a

large portion of the Methven fortune when he married her.

" Heaven sent you to be a comforter of the sorrowing,

Grace," ho said warmly ;
" you have made me glad, for you

have relieved me of a heavy burden of doubt. I thought she

went away because she did not care for mo
;
you have shown

me how true her love is—God bless you, Grace."

She needed a blessing as much as she deserved it ; it was
because her own love was so pure and great, that she was able

to divine Teenie's motive. The same motive would have
instigated her to the same action under similar circumstances,

although her calmer judgment would have shown her the fool-

ishness of attempting to set matters right in that way.
Keenly as she felt the bitterness of her own fate at times, she

was rarely unjust to Teenie, and always liked her. As for

Walter, even his apparent blindness to the acuteuess of her

suffering did not make her angry with him. She only wished
that she could learn to like him less, and that the touch of his

hand, the least tender look or word from him, would not thrill

her with such painful joy.

" You will be happier than ever when this is over, and she

will be more contented."
" I shall try to believe that ; but the first thing is to find

her. I am waiting for a message from my father ; as soon as

it arrives, I start again to seek her."
" And you will let me know 1

"

" I shall go round by Craigburn before coming home, if

alone ; if she is with me, I shall send to you."

They walked towards the house and Grace went in, to see

that Baby was properly cared for, just as the Dalmahoy ladies

f •
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" It is true."
'' ^""^ ^^^'"^^^ ^•^'^^"t telling you ?

"

''Itis quite a romance," murmured Alice

fers by it, and i(ir oxt el^wTcked of h.r ""iff ^T^^
™'-

state.""
"™^"»-"»- of virtue added several Tches to her

This was irritating enough to him, but he spoke nuietlvWill you grant me a favour, Helen 1 " ^ ^ ^•

Oertainly, if it is reasonable."

shecomelh™';.'?'"'
""""• ^"^ ""^ing about Teenie until

natoattl^tt™ hZldtLxiorir"^'''^
^''j'^^'^ "»* '' -

us all to shame. Of crarLX 'f^fr " ""*""" ^'>«'' P""
is nothing more to be said tL J • "' "'T «y»>Pa">y. there

home at once " ^''*' ""*" '" ^''^g «« we shall go

coIiSjZ tf-Z' tf^^t t "'^
T

'f '» "''-' the
which was at the Ll ahI \ " '^''"' ""^'o *e carriage

touched his a™! f^dwh.w'd- ' ""^ "•""" '" f°"°"' J"^'
" Poor Wfiffip T r.r^ ^-.fl- n . .

loved her very much." ""^ '"' ^'""' ^"^ *"^' T^^^">« too- I
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I'

t!

IIo WHlk.Hl with hor to tho guto, and wiw tliero in tirno to
assist Miss liurnett to lier nlace. 81ie was not at all leconcilecl
to liiiii when tho carriaj^'o drove away.

U*' was about to go into tho house, when another interruo
ion «"-•« irred.

*^

^^^ Pottigrew m behoved an elder of tho Kirk, was amongst
.• 1. St to catch tlw whi^spers of scandal concerning the minis-

ter ah. "sjehold
; and feeling i solemn duty incumbent upon him

to admotush the minister or t.. sympathise with him, as nii<-ht
be advisabl.s and feeling it to be an ecpially imi)ortant duty'to
be the hrst to hscover the details of this romance (why should
anything sad or (.ad be called a romance 1) took the first oppor-
tunity of speaking to Walt««*.

,*fter much clearing of hi., throat and shuffling, ho made his
mission known. Was .it true that Mrs. Burnett had—had in
fact, eloped ?

'

"Mr. Pottigrew," said Walter, looking him straight in the
tace, with his grave pale eyes, which compelled the man to
study the geological character of the gravel, " my wife has
chosen to go from home for a time. She did not think it was
necessary to send the bellman round tho town to advertise her
intention. Do you think it was ?

"

" Oh, not at all, sir—not at all, that being the case."
Walter, who did not choose to^ explain further, said " Good

day, and retired.

Mr. Pettigrew had an uncomfortable suspicion that the min-
ister had been telhng him a "lee ;" but he had not liked to say
so. Somehow he never could get on with this young man as
he wished

; he never could tell him the truth—if the truths
happened to be always unpleasant, that was not his fault—as
he felt he ought to do, and as his position as a merchant and
an elder entitled—indeed, called upon him to do. But he made
up for his reticence here by speaking his mind with all neces-
sary embellishments when he stood once more on his own door-
step, and felt himself master of the situation.
Walter saw in these incidents the indication of the petty an-

noyances to which he would be subject for many days to come
and he felt keenly ashamed of being an object for scandalmon-
gers to work their stupid will upon. His natural inchnation
was to turn }ii« bnnlr nnnn flia .Jor.r> fr.^

vexations which were in store for him.

1 __
scape tuc
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looking „t hi„,, resolved Iwt Ik- w„l 2. '*"".."'''''
'

»""''

tho people. Ho would rnmin h .
"ot »liun the place or

the honesty of hi» life ihl'? ,?i","' ' -"I'^t for her by
they kn w'that';:Z .udZZ^:^^" ''" "'"«'"'"«''-

MoBsufe'e from the Laird-

^•_^Have discovered „„ti,..g yet : tole«r»,l.„, to .11 the station.

Walter took horse, „„d started again i„ „„arch ol h„r.
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CHAPTEE XLVI.

2 L

ON THE TRAMP.

!
HE fright which the " tattie-doolie" gave her had roused

all the superstition of Teenie's nature ; there were, to
her, voices in the wind, now loud and threatening

again low and wailing
; there were fearful spectres in the sha-

dows of bush and tree and rock. The voices commanded and
implored her to go back ; the spectres crossed her path, and
the waving branches seemed like arms directing her backward

She broke through all at first, and would go on ; but voices
and shadows persisted, and her heart echoed the cry, " Go
back, go back," for Baby's voice seemed everywhere ringing in
her ears. Then she hesitated, began to tremble, and sank down
upon a stone, crying. The desolation of her position over-
whelmed her, making the utterly vague nature of her quest
plain for the first time, and she felt as if she were a little boat
that had broken away from its moorings, and was being tossed
about by the sea, without any hand to help or to guide it.

Under the swift-flying black clouds, amidst those ' eerie
shadows, hstening to the loud wind, and to the deep boom of
the sea—telling its grim story of wreck and death—she
yearned for the child, the husband, and the sheltering home
ghe had left behind.

She would go back, and yet she could not. She shrank and
quivered with shame for what she had already done

; she
feared that he would mock at her, scorn her—she feared that
more than all the terrors of the night, more than the apparent
hopelessness of the journey she had undertaken. She felt now
that it was stupid and ridiculous to expect to find her father
any sooner by leaving home than she would have done by
waiting for him. But then, if she could only hide herself,
Dame Wishart would relent, and that would accomplish all she
wanted. At the same time she was frightened by that terrible
feeling of desolation, and she started up to go home.
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turned Tn L'^fel dtXnnr? J^f
^^^-' ^^ «^^

greater became he? tem)r7f rl ^^^ ?[*\'^ ^^^ ^^^^^ the
could do anything, e„rreanytS^^^ ^^ «h-
she went on and on, too much diSl^ • ^'^J^

^"^ *'^"^^- «»
of physical fatigue but Wnd bv l^n.'"'

""'""^ *^ be conscious
tripped often, staggered sometimZ "? f''"*"^ ^^^^^f' «he
Mien, but that sheTbtainedthwS ?i^^ ^J^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^
be a brick wall.

^^'^'''^^ ^^^ timely help of what seemed to

the't M";ei^^^^^^^ r^-!r ; the loud voice of
•mist shroudeVSCdC 2^^^^^

A thick white
where she was

'"''°""^'"g objects, so that she had no idea

hejrtoZ£Xt^"^ ^^'^^ -^«t, but scarcely

her way along,^but st^fmbV^ W^^^^^^dim light from above ami nrp«nti, i.

™"«S; There was a
-it wis a deserterC kflnwhV\' ^T"^ ''^''' *» ™«
occasions when out driv^w" th WauS'' <?h

''™ T ^'^™'»'

cess, sat down leaning aeainTfh. , ii !''t
""?' '"*» » re-

utter exhaustion ^^ '"' """• """l 'hen fell asleep in

_^

A cold, damp morning, the sun fighting its way through the

stifftrp^^tdT,; et^lit"p'lt',r tr™« "i* «»'<• >

been dreaming She^l ad Uft h
"'

'"'"u""
'^''"'"^ *« had

white walls streaked wiM,,
home-she was hiding-the

cold wind pene rated her boneTLfT '^"S'" ^"^ ^^'' ">«
She had dreLed th,:tshe vasTre;X'\l,n''"

J,'

^l'
near Walter, near Babv „nj Tj""'"?—*™' fhe was at home
*e had embarked had apnea ed ToTJ T'""""? "" '^h'*
Lo,that apparent vision was th^t^?""'-'!

Pamful vision,

home and lo'ved ones wa" The dream
^'^' ""^ ""^ ^limpse of

apSl:™,!-™''!
^"'l ''"".g'-y; the*'miser:bi:Lvi„„= „f ju.
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out from the shelter of the lime-kihi, and the cold morning airseemed to bite through her. She knew that the road layaW
the top of cliffs which overhung the sea, now near, and agaiS
at some httle distance from the water. Occasionally she caughtghmpses of waves dashing high up against the rocks, breaking
in white spray, and receding like a baiHed enemy from the walls
ot a besieged town.

By-and-by she heard the blithe voices of children, who were
engaged ma game of hide-and-seek, singing in loud chorus
whenever the hider was discovered—

"I see the gowk and the gowk gees me—
A-tweeii the berry bush and the ap-ple tree."

She hesitated a minute, but the voices of the children reas-
sured her, and she advanced to the solitary cottage. Throu<-h
an open window ssued the sounds of vigorous scrubbing
and of a girl s voice singing. The air was slow, and the wordsme ancholy, as they were generally rendered; but the singer
in this instance, to suit the activity of her movements, trans-
lormed the air into a lilt, and whenever she was scrubbing with
special vigour, she hummed or mumbled, instead of utterin-
words. Ihe song m this new arrangement ran somewhat in th?loUowmg manner :

—

" Ye banks and braes o' bonnie Doon,
How can you bloom—um-um, um-um •

How can you chant, ye little birds,
And I sae—um, um-um, um-um ?

" Um-um, um-um—I pu'd a rose,
Fu' sweet upon its—um-um—tree

;And my fause lover stole the rose,
But left—um-um, um-um—wi'me."

Teenie's shy knock at the door was not heard at first butwhen she mustered courage enough to repeat it, the sin-er
ceased, and the voice said cheerily—

"^

'' Come in, whoever you are ; what are you standing chap-
chapping there for V •' & '^"'^P

She timidly crossed the threshold, and saw a stalwart youngwoman, with fla^'!!" T"r] hu^- i-.-i- i ., .y »
.

-
<—, ..iLii 11,-1. ,1!^ x^u na.li, un nvi iuiues oeside a paii, over
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there was not a crease a Zl t«Kl f^ '^'''<""''*. 'i which
legged stools, ail "Sean aTa iewitnT'''^"

'^'"'''=' »<' 'W
.ig above the mantefee poHdie 1 it"

™""'^ "'' ««« hang-
peat fire, over which hun^on t cleA tl,""'™'?; * ?'«"=''*'

steel top of the fender rivtlHnVtheHn! Pe^dge-pot
; the

stone newly whitened, the S hal 1,7.°''*,' ""^ '>^'«h-
present:ng signs of cle^nlinerancl cont^t

*''' ""'
°'^''^"'*'>S

the^vaTMyl?thaU.t^nJ.:r °'''' °' ^'-' ^'P"- i

and Teenie's clothes at oncTinlicateTZI'^."'^, •T-''
"""^""i

to the peasantry. The wZnIrnp r^'pLtlf
''' »»' belong

" Cuid morning, mem ; and what'S wU ^^

to ASeen r
"

'

"" ^™ ^^ "''" ^-'^^ to wfe the way
,'.'

v^f' "i"'.
^ l^""' ^-nothing to eat."

Sh?i:sit:nf,i' ±!^ l<:.ff
-e from ,"^i, 1 -li 1 , '

"^^ wiiere do you corShe hesitated, but answered truthfully-
'-tromRowanden." ^
" You hfilnnn- f,^ fl,„ £,.1 /. 11 .,

r» no fLhed ab^utltolfrW Srtmfh'^"'''/"''you down; you look wearierl nn^, Jk " '"'?'?o here and sit

^torm has 'taken some rf^ourVrnds
»'"^' '"'' ^ ^"''^ ^"^ '^e

^ooa asTe'^disc'redTt'r'"'^^"' »°^' ''-P'"'We, as
-nething; andX mad t itn'SnTl Srjl

*^'"?^ *™'
b'lsiness, although she talked ™reat dfl SK ^''^-i''"'

'"^'^

w.ukfast in twa or threominit^r'wrvYh'l'''-
'''"

"'i
^° '«

ju^t sup a platel o' porridge wi^uJ'
''''"'' ''"'^ >^^^'"

, t
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Wlion she had sottlod T(>enie comfortably in a chair by the
hro, she procoeded to finish the washing of the <h>or, talkincall
the time. ^

" And wliat might your name be, miss ?—you're no married
are you?" '

" Yes
; my name is Burnett."

A
"

^'Y*'^*'^^
•'—Jiyo, aye, you're a young creature to bo a wift>And ha e you any bairns, now 1

"

"One."
" A laddie or a lassie 1

"

"A laddie."

"Aye, ave, wha would ha'e thought it, and you that youno.
looking

! But I have six mysel'—two loons and four lassies "l
was just eighteen when I was married."

" You seem to be very happy."
" Oo, aye, happy enough. I just try to keep the bairns and

the house tidy, and take things as they come. It's the Lord's
will, you ken, whatever happens, and skirling never saved asow from the flesher. Andra's unco particular; but he's a cniid
sowl, though whiles he's ower giiid at lifting his wee finder''" (a
euphemism for saying that he drank too much), "and then
there s nae doing wi' him."
So Mrs. Fyfe ran on, her excessive energy finding vent iu

gossip or song, just as happened. She finished the floor, emptied
herpail in the neighbouring "midden," wrung out her "clout*"
and then arranged the table for breakfast: a row of yellow
bowls, eight m number, \vith one more for the stranger Then
she took a basin full of meal, which she took up in handful*
and allo^yed it to trickle into the water, that she stirred contin-
uously with the wooden "spurtle," or porridge-stick. When
the meal was sufficiently boiled, she lifted the pot from the fire
and deftly poured out the porridge into the bowls, proportion-
ing the contents of each to the age of the children.
The husband arrived. He was a dour sort of man. He ex

pressed no surprise at the presence of Teenie, but his furtive
glances indicated his curiosity about her. Having learned that
she was on her way to Aberdeen, and wanted a rest and some-
thing to eat, he said she was welcome. Then the bairns were
called in, and ranged round the table. The man pronounced a
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leenio was much bcm^fitcl bv the wirmfh nf f>,« i
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CHAPTER XLVII.

IN DREAMLAND.

with t^d^ ^"„''|LTevT^/^l;^^ "i?f' '^-^^T^^^

and God ^eei you on your e^Ud
"'""'

' ''^"^ 5'»" ^'"-.

HeSg|^/ot^---rE;:,r--^. -..

gravi^
^"^ geetm'-what fori" said the child, with sudden

and^'.T*!!r
''"' °''»^"'''<' that fact also, but had said nothin.and now she endeavoured to interrunt tl>» ^hiu !• ^'

answered, lowering her face as if to hi il!ll.
"'"''^ ^'"'''

I am not well."
"Eh and 'ou's had to take salts and sinnv ''7a rempdv fnv

fZm^nT ^ Se''^ T^^' ^-^^ ^^^ '"^ on^ "S f'idt

mithe^Tkebs Bes^eS ^^T '^^''
^^'l

'^ *^ «^^' ^"^ whiles

skelps ? "
^ "^^'^'^ ^' ^' "^^ ^ ^^^bee. Did 'ou get

ing "ll'wder ^fj''^'^'
^-^^-g faintly, and think-

phystaToJTe
"" *' ^'^' ^"^ ^ ^^"^^^ ^kelping than a

«f^^ 'i>u that big !-wish me was big as 'ou.""And I wish that I was like you."
Jiessie opened her eyes wide, and tried to turn back the
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So Teome placed the chUd ontheZor '»'« for the cart.

for'tS; t^:?'ftfy '» ""-ing the word " home "

felt that she UToVoLelt''™ "^"'<' "?» her Igafe
i-oor lassie !" murmured Mrs Fw„ i.fed by her suspicion that Teenie hid If? .'1?^""''^ '"'"»«-

truth about the object of herZrnT " r > "i^
''7 *« Precise

gomg to seek J"
journey. Is t the father you are

,"^0—my own father."

that mTtepere e:?:torsl'''thX''eT/ T"^"' "-"fei"?
But Andra, hearing this, turned btfr

" "'PP''''"^-

Thta^eyeXkld
'a';Y "^^"(^"%:

''Ohi"he t-™p'"''p'y-
when he learnrthaTiUnTrdle^l'? *" ''«»' -'-Bed
^ he used to say of such maters fff" '*?"f"y '^"'"e by,"
morahst, and-although Ss own ?^"'l'!,'"

his way, a stem
before wedlocIc_he would not hTl ff ft^ ""ad been born
""fwer had been different

"^ ''*''<' Weenie at all if he?

-Where. I h„peVS'SeI7ou??gher ffLXiu^l
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there's some sare trouble upon you ; but I'm no to iash you

with ony questions. You'll come back, maybe, when you re all

well again, and tell us about it."
, , * i

This was spoken as they moved to the road, where Andra

was impatiently waiting, and trying to preserve his temper by

chewing straws. ^ . , . i i. r n
Teenie said good-bye again to her friend m need, feeling all

the time that she was not thanking her with anything like

sufficient warmth, although she felt very, very grateful for the

kindness she had experienced, and deeply affected by what she

had seen and heard in the cottage. Mrs. Fyfe was quite con-

tent ; she was not accustomed to much effusion, even of grati-

tude Three of the bairns were standing beside her—the

others had started for school, five miles off-and she uttered

another hearty " God speed ye," as Teenie walked away with

A V|H T»Q

He strode through a field as a short cut to the high road,

where they were to meet the ca... Whatever might be the

reason of it, Andra was not nearly so dour m manner now that

he was away from his own house—indeed, amongst his cronies

he could be merry enough. Although he did not attempt any

conversation, he showed her certain trivial attentions—such as

helping her over a ditch, or through a hedge—which she would

never have expected from him. Men are .j different when

beyond the reach of the "guidwife's " controlling and subduing

^^l We're iust in time," said he as they stepped into the

road :
" yonder's Sandy Crab coming. He's a blithe loon, but

there's nae ill in him, so you needna be skeared at anything

Via ^fiVS

Sandy Crab drove leisurely over the long straight road,

sitting on the front of his cart, cracking his whip—not to

quicken the horse, but to amuse himself—alternately singing

?nd whistling " When the kye come hame." He was a tair-

haired youth, with a round red face, in which there was much

simplicity and good-nature. But Sandy was, according o his

own account, " a de'il among the lasses," and he was proud ot

the many conquests he had made, proofs of which existed in

+v^ ci^ar^o r.f 1r.nlfa of hair, photographs, crumpled bov/s oi

ribbon, and a garter ! The latter he had picked oft the barn
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ha^beL fL fn / '•^''" (harvest-home
, where the dancinghad been fast and furious

; and the fun he made seeking thiowner won him several hearts, as he said. He certainly
obtained several photographs before the next term, although
every lass in the place disclaimed the ownership of themystfr
lous garter. "^

He wore a brown Balmoral bonnet, jauntily set on the sideof his head
;
a double-breasted jacket the baKnd sleeves ofwhich were of a thick woollen stuff, the breast of dark brownmoleskin, ornamented with rows of big white pearl buttonsand a medal he had won at the athletic sports for^throwingthe

s=S;iil7S;' ""^"- ^^ -'' ^ broad-should^er^d!

"Hey, Sandy !" shouted Andra, as the man approached-

to"ten ?''
" ^'" ' ^''' '' ''' '' ^^^'^^ g«i^g o'n'theload

-That will I my dawtie," was the answer as the cartstopped
;
" loup m, my lass. ' Come under my plaidie, and sitdown beside me, believe me '

"

He did not continue the quotation, for he caught sight ofTeenie s pale and somewhat frightened face ; and he knSw byher dress that she was not, as he had at first thought, simply acountry lass flitting from one place of service to another. Many
a bhthe day he had enjoyed in the course of such flittings : but
this was not to be one of them. Besides, she had no kist.He jumped to the ground, took off the back of the cart, andmade a sort of gangway of it, by which she could ascend, with
assistance, and take he- place on the bundle of hay wh ch he
arranged as a seat.

^

"Will you get in ?
" he said, sheepishly enough.

bhe hesitated a minute, and then advanced frankly Thetwo men, one on each side helped her into the cart , she satdown on the hay Sandy fastened on the back, and jumped upon the front board again.
J f "p

kin!i?J'-^'lM?'if'T'/r'^
^ pleasant journey," said Andra quite

u i? ^ ^ ^^
h,^^^"^ *^ '^^ y°" '^ y^^i come our way again."

.. T u iT^f^/^.?\ ^"- ^y^^
'
I ^i«h I could thank you

as I would like to do," she said in a low qr ^ering voice ;for
the kmdlmess of those strangers, and her own utter inability to
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make any fitting acknowlodgoment for it, impressed her (leei>ly.

All the workl had seemed so cruel to her a few hours ago.

" Say no a word about it," answered Andra.

He nodded, and turned away to his work as Sandy cracked

his whip, and the horse started forward with long heavy steps,

the cart jolting over stones and through ruts made by the

rains.
, , , ,

She sat with cloak drawn tightly about her, head bowed,

but occasionally glancing round in a vain eftbrt to identify the

part of the country through which she was travelling.

Sandy hummed or whistled to himself in an undertone, steal-

ing many sheepish glances at the lady—for a lady she was, ho

had no doubt ; and he wondered much how she came to be a

friend of Andra Fyfe, and why she was travelling by road to

Aberdeen, when there was the train to take her in a very short

time. At length—
" Are you cozy 1

"

*' Quite, thank you."

The voice was a very sweet one, and the manner friendly

;

yet all Sandy's arts failed him, and he felt unable to continue

the conversation. He had a series of jokes, which were always

successful with the lasses ; but this one seemed so s.vd that the

jokes were damped. He went on cracking his whip—doing

even that quietly—humming, whistling and wondering.

She was thinking of the happy home she had seen thcit morn-

ing ; how blissful Avas the lot of Mrs.Fyfe ! how blithe the bairns !

She could have been happy too, in a humble cot like that, where

there were no worries about money—no bitterness of disap-

pointment about great fortunes, and where the round of duties

consisted in keeping the house and Vi.^rns tidy, making the

porridge and kail, and having a pleasant smile for the guidman

when he came home from his work.

They were content—aye, there was the secret of it all ; and

she had marred the happiness of her home, because she had

not been content. Her heart swelled and throbbed as she real-

ized how foolish, wicked, and wrong she had been in leaving

Drumliemount. She wished she could go back, but shrank

from that. The petty feeling of shame—of pride—barred the

way. She could not go back now ; it was too late.

But it was all so strange—the journey through the n'ght,
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ing the bright homo, the bairns' voices, Mrs. Fyfe'R n, or son"mid he joltmg over the road in a cart. ShJ 8e<.
^

to betravelling in (Ireamland
: it must be just one of tho.. wakingdrejvms which had so often visited her, and in which sheS

trie<l tosee the strange lamls .nd peiples of tr baUads andfiresule legends
;
or tried to comprehend that vague yearning

for the something beyond her .laily life, which had^,eermrt ot-her nature since ever she could remember looking out in wmKler
I pon the moors and the restless sea. Thore%eem"l to be

herif;;reL
""' ""''"^' '^ ^""^^^'^* ^^'^- ^^^^-^ ^« i-f-'

What was it she yearned for ? Was not this the expressionof a discontented spirit, restless and ever changing astC seH
hiSt^^?F"'rf' ^ir^"T,? '''''^' yetshe^u^l been crav-

wf>f tV " \f ^'^J^^,' ^ '^'^"^ ^^"^g for the moon to playwith It could not be love she sought, for she had found thatShe felt very miserable as she began to think that selfish dlcontent was at the bottom of it all. And yet she loved him •

MoTr« T'^ l' T""' 't^^ ^''^'""^ '-^^'-^^^^y «i»king utteriymto the dreamland, so that he might be happy
^

Dreams, dreams, dreams
! Presently Walter would speakor Baby would cry, and she would waken up in the dear hCeand she would be so practical and steady that they would^lbe glad this wandering had been only a dream

;* What way do you no take the train to Aberdeen? "

drawtlTr T""^ f' """"ii^ ' Y^ ? reachedher, and was slowly

;trff heTpoX^""
"^-^ ''''''' ^^ ^^^ ^^'-y'^y—

-

" Are you sleeping 1
"

The voice was louder and much nearer
'• '.Oh, are you sleeping, Maggie ?

'
" sang the voice, and wenton with the rest of the verse.

She raised her head drowsily, and saw the ruddy face of Sandv
'-rab, bent towards her, laughing.

'^

JJ'"^^n ^V""^^
y^'"' ^^' -^^^ ^^^^ ^^^r^'" said the rustic

IXL i'''\^" yf''T^",*''g'''"Sup to the hill with me, andhelp to load the peats, there's nae help for 't. We're near as far

1 y^ '^T •'' ''™
^T^- '^'o^^'" never tramp to Aberdeen •

Hat way do you no take the train ?
"

.sai

II

w
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1 ,

The ropetition of the question roiiaod her to its significiuuc.

The train 1—she had nevi^r thought of it ; all her ideas had

hei'ii 80 confused ; she had only wished to j,'et away from

Druuilieniount, and to move towards the granite city in the

faint—ahnost absurd—hope that she might there loam some-

thing of the Christ! iKi. Her distress had been too bitter, her

mind too much distracted to form iiv.y (U^Hnite pUins as to

her movements.
"

I don't know," alio answered shamefacedly ;
i— 1 clul not

think of it." „
" Oh, that's queer ; but it's your best plan.

" Where could I get the train ]"
•<• i

" At Steenhyve, about six miles from here; but if you take

the footpath through the wood, it's not more than four and a

bittock."
" What is the fare ?

"

" I'm no sure, but about half-a crown, I dare say.

That was just the sum of which she was possessed
;
she

would have nothing to give to Sandy, and she would arrive m
a strange city penniless. But it was best to hasten her .lourney,

and sh? would not think of what was to happen when she

reached the end of it.

She was still dreaming.
, •

v, i i

The cart stopped at the corner of a narrow road, which led

up to the hills whither Sandy was going for peats. He dis-

mounted, took off the back of the cart, and offered his assistance

to her in descending to the ground. She just touched his

shoulder, and jumped down. .,,.., u i

" You loup like a two-year-old," he said admiringly
;

by

my sang, I would like to hurl you all the way to Steenhyve
;

but I've a long road to go yet, and I maun be hame before even

The w^ork has to be done, you see, whether we hke or no, and

I'm no one of those lazy beggars that just says, Come even,

come saxpence " (meaning that the day's wage is paid whether

the work is done or not).
. -,, , > n ,

" You have given me a good lift, and I vc had a tine rest

thank you," she said, " and I would not like to take you off

your road. I'll easily walk to the train."
, „ , . .

(ii^„ j-^,.rvi +v>^^« fb*^" <^i11 vnn r.nmp. to a slaD (opening)

'' in the hedge, syne follow the footpath through the wood, ami
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across the hog, and you'll come on to ti.e roa<l. fSyne turn to youreft, and you'll come mto the t<,wn. Vou canna ko wrZ^^nbroad daylight, although many a one has lost theirs'ei's tlZ Z
M'll mn.mhor whatyo.- .av; but-how am T to pay youl"H"'>tH need nao pay

, i was coming this gat( any vvav •

but It you'll gi'e me something to mind me of ySu~a bi nVbon, or anything—I'll bo rale proud "

She gave him a bow which was fastened on the breast of herdress
:

it se.med to her very little, and sho was sonXhat astonished by the i-equest. But she took it as a simpl" dl re f?;

rr;!rs^tr^^^
^^^^-^ '- had done a kindij; a!i:[

Goo.lbye was said -merrily on his side, as ho pinned thebow beside his medal
; earnestly on hers-and he d ov oil othe hi Is ciuite proud of his new trophy of conquest^Is he re

c't/to h'
"'-' -r;-f'^l^ chap amon2 the'la s s.according to his own belief; but, then, very little satisfied

She walked down the muddy road, which was pock-markedby the steps of a drove of sheep not long gone by/ The open

the fir-wo^d?
'" "'' '""^ ''^'"'' "^' ^'" '°^^ the^ootpatlSo

The trees were jewelled with rain-drops sparklini; in the^'hmpses of sunlight which broke through the lieavydods atntervals
J again a gust of wind shook the branches,^the heawdrops fell in showers, and there was a patter in the underwoodas o children's feet. Light and shadow played about theism ksand there was a fresh, grateful odour in the wood. A firstXwalked upon soft moss or long thick grass, because the footpath

Ime'br^^^^''''^'"'\^*^^^
ground beneath the treefbtcame bare and brown, relieved only now and then by a littlepa ch of moss or a group of fungi, and in one part by a sol tirvwild flower which lifted up its head courageo\isly to bS^^^^

uthifS ^'J^.T^^/^--
^-uty in i'ts soliLde asTr.

"

01 sunJight fell at its feet to comfort it. Teenie stoonprl n« if
Bhe would kiss the flower, but she did not pluck it she lef tthere o cheer the path of whoever followed her

^rahcr was nuiiig along the road, passed the gap in the
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hedge, and yet he divined nothing of her neighbourhood. No
instinct told him that she was near ; his horse's hoofs tramped

out her foot-prints, and he did not know.

Half an hour earlier, and he would have found her parting

with Sandy Crab : but the latter was now a mile or more on his

way to the hills, and she was in the centre of the wood.

I i
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CHAPTER XLVIIL

{by the wayside.

!
HE footpath became more difficult to discern as sheadvanced, and at last all trace of it disappeared. She^'^^ed back to seek it-failed; thought she had gone aht letoo much to the right, and so turned to the left-w!th nobetter success. She was puzzled-looked all round : bu eachdirection seemed to be so like the other, that it was mpossTbledecide which way to turn. Long rows of bare trunks Stand shadow, the brown mould underneath-nothing suffidentlv

distinctive to guide a stranger to the place
^umciently

After a little hesitation, she marched straight forward Anhours walking and she emerged from the wotd upon a narrowroad scored with deep wheel-ruts, and having a ditch on either

She was tired, and rested there, sitting on a stone leaningher back against the bole of a tree, and a Wack sSwXoting aslant her face and body. Hands resting limply in herknhead thrown back and eyes half closed. 1 suLb^eamfrS
the shadow, but did not dispel it. There was a warm drowsymoisture in the air, and she sank into dreamland again-Iheregion of constant endeavour without accomplishment." She feltas one frequently does in dreams, like one trying to escwsome danger that was all the more terrible becaui of its vlZ-less; but her feet were heavy, and, try as she might thereseemed to be no possibility of moving beyond reach of the

4^-Sr^^S^^erUt^nam:^ ^^^-^^
making merry overhead, and she sat so still that one Ih lolllow dropped down beside a pool almost at b.r fo.t li

] ,thedhimse i with much fluttering of his plumage:
""' ' ^

At length she got up, and resumed her journey, taking what

^ ">>' Is
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she thought was the right way, but utterly indifferent as to her

course, she felt so weary in body and soul.

The direction she had taken was towards the hills ; but it

was late in the afternoon before she became aware of that, and

then she was utterly worn out, ready to lie down by the way-

side and die. If it were not that Walter must hate her now,

that he would spurn her from him, she would crawl back to the

home which became dearer and more beautiful to her the

farther she strayed away from it, and crave his pity—even that

she would be satisfied with now.

But it was for his sake she had left—for his sake she must

keep away. She felt stronger in thinking of that. Presently

she was bewildered and weakened again by the disagreeable

question, what was she to do, without money or friends, until

her father returned 1

Still, it was for his sake : she would think of that and noth-

ing else ; and so she would be able to carry out her resolution.

She came to a clear spring, sparkling like silver, in a hollow

by the roadside ; and standing over it, leisurely filling a brown

pitcher which had a broken mouth, were two children—rag-

ged, dirty, bareheaded—with black hair, almost white with dust,

and unkempt for many a day. They were swarthy-looking,

thanks to the sun, and quite as much to the dirt which seemed

to be engrained in their skin. One was a boy between ten and

twelve years, the other a girl about nine.

Their features were sharp and old-fashioned ; their eyes

bright and dark. They looked healthy, in spite of the dirt.

One moment they were laughing and admiring themselves in

the mirror of the spring—the girl was trying to arrange her

brush-like hair in ringlets— and the next they were quarrelling

about who should carry the pitcher.

" I carried it last time," cried the boy.

" No, you didna, and you're just a big lazy sumph."
" Say that again, and I'll gi'e you a clyte in the side o' the

head."

Instead of saying it again, she put out her tongue at him

;

and he might have fulfilled his threat, but that they were inter-

rupted by Teenie asking for a drink. The children displayed

no' surprise at her sudden appearance, but they gazed «ther

boldly.. Then the boy—
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" Do you mean out o' the uicr
' " /'nitpTinr^ " v^„'n i.

The boy was reasonable, and at once saw the force of thatargument He hfted up the pitcher. Teenie knelt on a stone

her mrched^lini' ,Y'^?" r'' ^^'''^ ^^^ '^^^ ^^ '^^^ ^-^^l"-

^ ' ^ HptiFfi f/^'^'"''
«^.^"^»"ng her curiously all the

she reeled .^thn?.^-'"''''
'"-P^^^^^ '^^' '^'^ «<^"^d ^^ke whatsne required without inconvenience

" Had enough ?
" he asked, as she drew back her head • andadded encouragingly, " There's plenty more " '

waftVSyvi"' "' '''' ""^' "^"^^'- '^^ ^"^"^^^ '^^

" I'm no sure, but it's a bittock from this. My father couldtell you, for he kens every road in the countr/; but thi^ sSaturday, and he aye gets fou' on Saturday. Mither will dothough
; come on and see."

^
'

nn?Lf?-^ ^l""
pitcher and marched on ahead, Teenie following

" AVhat is your name ?

"

I'
Willie, and my father is Will Broadfoot,"
Where do you live 1

"

" Everywhere, frae Yetholin to Johnnie Groat's. We ha'e ahouse that gangs on wheels.

"

tt «. >
v
e na e a

He said that with much pride
" On wheels ?

"

" Aye, yonder it is."

He pointed to a dingy-looking caravan which stood at the

rortht^of.t^i.^'^"^*™^'''
'>-'f-'-edho.e gracingZ

A woman sat on the wooden steps which led up to a minia-ture do„,. She was nursing a child,W rather, she was allmS
t to he across her knees, wliilst she employed her hands in

I W feef "f/TPl"« Votft^e., which w^ere'^in a tinbTst at
B- ner teet. A dark, hagfrard fai-p • lip.- i^^;^ „«i.:j .1 , r,

n, ^ v!; r .?
''^ ^^"^^ ^l^'^' ^"^ ^^« no^^ streaked with grey,and was further altered m colour by the dust which had been
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allowed to fasten upon it. Round her neck was a string of

bright red coral beads ; a red shawl crossed her shoulders and

breast, passed under the arms, and was tied in a big knot be-

hind ; her skirt was of a thick brown stuff, much faded.

Teenie did not like the appearance of the woman, or of the

house on wheels. She should have seen the latter at night in

the village market stand, when the back was let down to form

a stage, lit by four flaring and smoking naphtha lamps, which

showed piles of Sheffield cutlery, warranted ; Brummagem
jewellery,;watch-chains, d og-chains, work-boxes, mirrors, brushes,

tea-trays, and the endless variety of nicnacs with which the

country folk were tempted by Will Eroadfoot, the most notable

of gipsy cheap Jacks. Then the caravan looked brilliant, and

the gaping crowd were too much interested in the jokes and

drolleries of Will to notice the haggard woman sitting grim

and silent in the back-ground, handing out the various articles

as they were requii'ed. Light and laughter in front, and she a

sad shadow behind.

Without lifting her head, or pausing in her occupation, the

woman glowered at Teenie as she advanced with the children.

" Father's no here," said the boy, as if he were well pleased

with the absence of his parent ;then stepping up to his mother,
" There's the water, and here's a woman wants to ken the road

to Steenhyve."
** Ten miles or more," answered a low harsh voice:

" Teenie's limbs bent under her at that announcement. Ten

miles ! and she was already aching in every joint, with pains

more acute than she had ever felt before. She felt sick, and

was speechless.
" Take the bairn, and I'll let her see the road."

Teenie saw a wee pinched face, lifted up with a feeble smile

to Willie. The face was that of a boy of four years, the body

was so shrivelled that it was no bigger than that of an ordinary

child of ten months. Willie raised his burden easily ; the child

was so light that a baby might have carried him.
" He's got spinal complaint, and there's a kind o' fever on

him the-now," explained Mrs. Broadfoot—Agg she was called

by those who knew her. Nagg she was playfully called by

her husband. She rose to her feet, a potato in one hand and a

f
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netJtheV„/:aiImt;tlnt\r'l'- T*"^'
".™«"' ™* -"»-

Agg wenton— ""*" "'"dd^red.

of w»d f?oltr tU l^i T^ "" r/"- ''f "y *•>'= Mtane
till yon cUertirauu'oaeira^ \7'"'>'' °" ^Z "S^t,
gang straight forrit, ami °!lu^ eicTnto tVT' ''^' ^T'yonder are the kirk.keei>les " '°™- ^'«''''

" Let me rest here a while "

instead of thinliin.; aSW „
^"t ?'"=

'"f
veiy weak, and

Willie nnrsingSiok brother
•'*™' *" ™= ™'»'''"e

beeTt'\rsist:"aTZweir """"f^' -<'r"* - '- had

care. He w™,Tucking rledhrwr;:'^ '^'^ "'*
'T!"^

.rde!^?ir!:rT:oitlS"^

mar doyortltj'^tlfey?! ti^tfml^."
"^""^^'^ 8^"" '^ ''^^•

rtane" 'Jln,""'""'
""'' j'""'^'" ""^ '"'»'»« *"is for his grave-

;.iJ!^rI:^^74 '^e fine fun - said Patsy, smihn^ waiily at the
^
being able to help his big"brother\nd mirse in

!*

.1'

auythini
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" Will it no 1 and father will dance a tling on the tap o' the

house, and take a smoke frae the luni."

The -svithered frame shook with laughter at this conceit, and

the child murmured again

—

" Bonnie Boolie !

"

" Come awa' down to the burn, and you'll catch a lot o' min-

noAvs," said Willie blithely, as if he were speaking to a com-

panion as active as himself.

He carried the child down to the burn, always maintaining

the fiction that Patsy was going along without being carried ;

and then he caught minnows, and pretended that it was all

Patsy's doing. The child quite understood the farce, and loved

Boolie all the more, clinging to him as he had never clung to

mother or father.

Teenie was very weak, and she wept, listening to the chil-

dren's talk. The tears did her good. Mrs. Broadfoot went on

•with her work apparently unmoved, but her eyes brightened

when she was shyly asked if she could change half-a-crown.

She placed two shillings and a sixpence in Teenie's hand with-

out a word ; but she tried the coin with her teeth suspiciously.

Teenie went down to the burn where the children were play-

ing, and gave Willie a shilling. He Avas amazed at this wealth

—he had never before possessed so much all at once,

"I can do what I like with it 1
"

"Yes."
" What would you like Patsy—tarts or sweeties?"

She took the helpless child in her arms, and fondled him

tenderly ; somehow love had cleansed the poor thing of dirt.

and made his rags appear as good as purple and fine linen.

"I'll keep the shilling," said Willie gravely, ''as aluckpenny.

and to mind me o' you—it maun be a lucky penny when you're

that guid,"

She kissed them both, and said good-bye. Willie hoped she

" wouldna catch the fever," and wished that she could bide

near them.

She walked briskly enough for a quarter of a mile, but her

limbs were feeble, her feet faltered, and she knew that it wa?

impossible to tramp as far as the town that night. Happil}

she reached a little inn, and there obtained a bed.

In the morning her joints ached still more than yesterday.

and there was a severe pain at her heart.
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to '^rcsumo'"lf
^^^'"'' '^''^' "^" "^^''^^^'^ '^'^^ «»»«™ too weak

„nK;o^'''lf
";^ ! ?'^^^ ''*" P^^""^^^^ torture that would have beenunbearable but for the unutterable agony of her mindMonday morning she started. She tried to eat the breakfast

nng one of Walters gifts, in payment of her debt • but thegood woman refused it, saying that she would trust^ her and

fnrtZshe wl"^^^^^^ ^^ ^^^^ ^^ S-« ^ ^^^-—
But the pains of body and mind were very acute. She couldnot understand herself, the sensations were so st;ange She«d unable to walk, At the corner of the road, bS de thewood, she saw a man who was kneeling upon the ground andbending over a prostrat.! donkey.

« fciouna, ana

' i
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[c^ EATTTE, luiin, Boattio ; what arc you so thravvn foi- /

Can you no spoak to nio I Do you no mind that it's

market day at Abbotskirk, and if you dinna look

sharp, we'll iu> got there afore nightfall 1 Fient a ballant will

wo sell then, antl whore's our supper to come from 1
"

He spoke ab if he wore reasoning with a refractory child ; but

Beattie never stirred a muscle.
" What's wrang wnth you, man 1 You never played me a trick

like this afore. Poor sowl, I ken you've had hard work and
scrimp fare ; but there's a guid time coming now we've got

rid of that confounded fortune ; so rouse up, and let's be travel-

Habbie took otf his cap, and drew his sleeve across his brow
to wipe off the perspiration. He looked puzzled and distressed.

he glanced round him as if seeking relief from the green fields

and trees.

He saw Teenie, wdio was standing near, uncertain whether

to make her presence known or to run away. But her heart

yearned for the sound of any familiar voice, and so she remained,

wondering at Habbie's strange address to the donkey.
'' Guid be here. Mistress Burnett, where did you drop from ?"

She hesitated ; then, awkwardly

—

" I am on my way to Aberdeen, to see if there is any news?

of my father."

" Eh !—you're a long way off your road then."
" I—was walking—and missed the road."
" Walking !—and where's the minister]"

"At home—I suppose."

Habbie was quick enough to see that there was something

out of joint ; but he only scratched his head, and regarded her

with aprepiexed expression.

She took a seat on a green knoll near him, and began in a

weary, abstracted way to pluck handfuls of grass.
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her ourioiKsIy, ™ "''^"^' 'i" «<ii«l, watching
"What

(Jul it do ?__^.^, anyhody lost ? "

ti.ir
• " ''^"^''^' '"'^ «'«" ^^''^« in.liirerent now to overy-

;;

j|n
{;>i'Jay night •' sho answorod carolcs.sly

I ^-^^ r I^X'an^'^g;^^^ f yon, mistress,
of some kind. \VJ,at |s itl " ^"" '''^' ^^'''^ ^^^«^«'« trouble

'^Nothing—only I want to—I want fn , . -.

lame answer. Then as if -.fr.; i T'^ ?. ^° ""' '^''^'^ the
question, and tnr i^/./^ S; ad Jl ^"^^^^^^^^^

''^''^^ «"*^l^ a
Mr. Burnett ?

" ^ '"'''* '^'^''^'' When~did you see

^oi^Z:::;^^^::::^^ ^-d to comfort t^m that were

office, however much Ts own1,^ .
(Iischarge theduties of hi!

been thinking ofZm amlT^aryl^^^^^^^ -tS '^^ ^^^
of one associated, even remotX ^^ A !t '^'i ,

^^ *'^^ presence
the memory keener andZ^ 'f n^''

old-home life made
more bitter If iU^;'! Wn toT

"^ '" 1' ^."""^ ^^^^^^^^ the
-ould have strengt for t How fb'"'

'^'' ^'^ "^' ^^^^^ ^^^
ness crowded up^'on her-the .1 ^ ^'^°''"' ^f his kind-
tender anxieties, sWet fho^wVTr^ ™'''' of home-its
the quiet evenings7whieh hf5 Zt''^'~'^% '"^ ^f Baby-
nature dull-alim ed 1 erheart w?fh V

''''"^'^ *^ ^''' ^^^^ed
re-sting on her knees hanT

y«»r"i»g regrets. Elbows
heaveS with suppressed sobs

''"°^ ^'^ ^"^^' ^^^ ^osom

aslf^e^Mngro'eTer^^^^^^^
^t^^'

-id Habbie,
tion

;
" and%ve came Lay fo"^ a7a?nfer .V^^J^' of conversa:

^^e have been blithe Mlif t . Tn "^ ^^''^^^^ the country,
when Beattie looked queer as thnn hf'

^'"' '^" *^^^ "horning,
on nght enough nnti^lX^^X^^^^^ ^^ ?-^
me.-Do you no hear me Beattip « T

' fl^ ^ ^''o speak to
cannot be dead !

"

' ^ «—Lord be guid till us, he

cnua m a pet
; but Beattie lay so quiet fnd
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pulsoloas that at longtli tho truth flashed upon him, an«l ho

tlrcw back like ono Rtunucd by a bh)\v.

His cry was so piteous that Toenio lifted her head iiud h^ok-

imI at liim. He was sittinj^ in a sort of stupor, ghiring at JJeat-

tie, trying to cheat himself with tho fancy that ho still saw

signs of life. Teonio's love of animals tniabled her to sympa-

thiso with Habbio's distress. Sho w«Mit ovt^r to J Jeattie, touch-

ed him, and knew that tho faithful donkey had forsaken his

friend.
*' Beattio's dead !

" ranttorod the poot wistfully, and for a little

while ho repeated tho words to himself, as if trying to compre-

hend thorn. '• Beattio's dead !—Aye, man, and you've gane

awa' that way, without over a word of warning ! But I winua

blame yo ; you've been a guid friend and a faii'iful to me, and

the roads and tho nights will bo driech and dowio without

you. It's that fortune did it ; I've seen it wearing you to skin

and bone, and breaking your heart as it was doing mine. Poor

Beattie ; many a weary gate we've wandered thogither, and

some blithe days we've had too ; and you were aye guid to me,

auld friend ; and I wasna ill to you, was I, now t But that's

a' bye, I'll never be able to make a song again, and I might just

as weel be lying down aside you."

It was the last feather which broke the poet's back. He

could Avhistle at the disappointment regarding the Metlueu

fortune, and thank Heaven that he was released from all

anxiety about it ; but the loss of his old comrade and helpmate

was hard to bear. He patted Beattio's side tenderly, mutter-

ing to himself in a dreamy way, "Aye, and Beattie's dead !—

poor sowl."

By-and-by he turned to Teenie, with a feeble effort to grin

at the absurdity of his own co'^luct.

" You'll think I'm crack. Mistress Burnett ; and maybe I am :

a' folk are crack, more or less, on one subject or another. Beat-

tie was father, mother, brother, and sister to me. Twenty

year we've been comrades ; there's no a road in the twa coun-

ties that we have not travelled thogither—no a house that did

not ken us ; nobody will ken me now. He was getting auld,

no doubt, and I did not make allowance for that ; but he's a

guid creature, and he'll no set that down against me. He wa? p
just a poem on four legs, he was that kind and patient. Man \ a "^

i i
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twistoil into fiuitastic lornus. She followed lluhhit-'s juove-
montrt with a sort of nu'chiuiioiil intrmst, all the time her luiml
was full of coiifiLsetl visions of Walter, her father, Hahy, the
Laird, the honu^ she had left, ami the imkiiown honudi'ss fiitiiro

toward which she was moving. She wondered why she re-

mained there when »\w wished tt) go on—anywhere so that she
might lose herself if sht^ couhl not tind her father. She felt so
very weak, and thos(> pitiful commonplaces of life—the neces-
sity of food, the want of money—so interfered with the grand
sacritico she desired to make, and tui-ned all her ellbrts into
tho most prosaic failures.

She had the most disagreeal)le of all fi'elings —that she had
boon, and was, exceedingly foolish. What noblo ends we
might achieve if wo wore not fettered by the uncon(iuerabl<>
conditions of nature ! She felt cold, and yet hands and face

were burning
; tlu^ cheeks seemed aflame, and yet she was

white as snow. The desire to go on witli the sacrifice she had
begun was strong and fierce

;
yet when she rose to quit the

place, she felt as if she could not stand.

Habbio caught her arm, and supported her.
" You're no tit to go to Aberdeen, mem, your lane. Come

back with me to Rowanden."
She struggled against the thought ; but she was incapable of

resistance, and he was cpiietly firm. He led her gently down
by the cotter-houses, where he left the spade ; then on to tin-

nearest station, where they had to wait a long time for the
train. She shrank and quivered with shame at the idea of
going home in this helpless state, with the knowledge that all

her grand schemes had been frustrated, that she had iuHicted
much sufl'ering upon herself, and perhaps upon others, with-
out any result.

She would have run away from Habbie, but he kept close
watch

; for although he had left Rowanden before her disap
pearance had become generally known, he had shrewd suspi-
cions that there was something wrong, and in any case he haiJ
no doubt that home was the best place for her in her present
state.

She tried several times to explain everything to this sample
•• ,,,,,.., tLi-T !tLj^

J
-^-.ii lut: TTOrua aiuciv iii uur tiuu;;;

and she could not utter them.
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'"' ""'"™' ""'' to givo kinilly
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But iiabbio said, No
;
i,ie", ;

1 ""
j'X7 ';;;i h"^"''"«-m, cl, nca™ to tl,„ n,mm tl,a„ to tho N„S H™,

'"^ """•"

anticipation of liis w?atli. '
"'"' '''"uddcrcd in

Tlie tramp of a horse's hoofs behind them I ru„ ,they saw t..ough the dusk a horsemar^L.y'^i^^S
''the

and Habbie made a meuZJ?/! .'J^""
crouched down :

brSt\"';?i;°t^^irtlrhor'? *^"'' f ^--o » h-
worn out. '

' "
'"""'' ''"SS'^' "" kgs as if utterly

It was Walter : she knew him t.
could have touched ' , Tier heart w f?' ^T.^''^'

^^^ ^^e
a wild bird, newly cajd bitin. f 17'"^^ and throbbed like

prison, frcn'zied u^itritht an"^^^^^^^ ^^t
'^^« <^f its

just to touch lum-to kit hi^ hnn^ f f•
"" '^^ ^"^ ^''^in—

word, that mi^ht induce hir^ toL l"" ^^^T' '^"^' ^^^P^^^^g
then, she tl..u"ht Tt would^. ^ ^'^ understand her-and
and to alio. ^^^^'^'ZT^l^. ?!—^ -f""•iij I Gill iier. "^ poob quietly
But he rode on

;
she did „ot move, and he did not see her.
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Then she trembled with sobs which supplied no relieving

tears.

Another weary day of seeking without result, until man and

horse were ready to drop with fatigue. He would have gone

on himself until he had dropped, but he was merciful to the

horse. The burden of his thought was still the same—" She

will come back; she will come back ;" and so, like a moth to

the candle, he hovered about their home, hoping to find there

the tidings of the wanderer which all his journeys failed to

obtain.

He dismounted at the gate of the field behind the manse,

took off" the saddle and bridle, and turned the horse into the

meadow.
Ailie met him as he entered the house. She saw that he

had no news, and did not speak. She relieved him of the har-

ness, and, as she was doing so, he asked

—

" Has there been any message for me 1"

*' Never a word."
*' My father has not been here "i

"

" No."
He passed into his room.

Habbie waited for his companion to speak, but he had to

break the silence himself. Touching her arm, he said

—

" Did you see yon', mistress 1
"

•' I saw—oh, but he looked wae, wae, and I cannot go back !

"

" Why no 1 When he's wae, that's just the time he needs

you ; and I'se warrant he's been toiling himself to death seek-

ing you. Come, mem, let's go up to the house. You need

rest, and there's nae place like hame, ye ken."

She wished to go—she wished to be near him, and yet she

shrank back, dreading his scorn. The poet took her hand.

She trembled, but did not draw back. Baby's cry seemed to

ring in her ears again. Her heart was bursting with home-

longings, and, unresisting, she was led up the hill to the gate.

There she faltered again ; but Habbie opened the gate, and

gently drew her in.

Then a kind of fierceness rose within her. She expected to

see the door closed in her face ; to encounter pitiless disdain

iFOIii iiini • 3.11(1 L'llG l)clcS10tlcii-'C RtivlirC ttfSt^Cri'v't »T'°"l.I y StlV' Vri^-*

ready to be defiant and as scornful as he could be.
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CHAPTER L.

forgivf:n.

ABBIE retired to the kitchea as soon as he had seen
Teenie safely into the room, and heard Walter's wel-

come to her. He found Ailie knitting in a vicious way,
as if to keep herself from thinking, and Lizzie putting things
to rights for the night. On his appearance, Ailie's first thought
was to ask him if he had seen anything of the runaway. She
thought of nothing else, indeed, except to lament her age and
inability to trudge through the country in pursuit of Teenie.
But here was the very man who was most likely to find her,

if anybody could.
" If you'll give me something to eat, and promise that you'll

no stir a foot from here till the minister comes, I'll tell you
a' that you want to ken," he said, grinning to himself.

Ailie supplied him hastily with scones, cheese, and milk

;

and whilst he ate and drank he supplied her with all sorts of

information except that which she desired most to have. When
at last he told her, she would have rushed oif to satisfy herself

that he had spoken truth ; but he held her back, and begged
her to leave the minister and the guid-wife to themselves for a

little while. Ailie was convinced of his truth, and although
she was full of anxiety to see her bairn again, she discreetly sat

down, and resumed her knitting-needles. But the *' wyving."
process went on in a jerky, impatient fashion, and her only re-

lief was to explain to Habbie, so far as she understood them,
the details of Teenie's disappearance. Habbie narrated, with
some embellishments, how he had met "the mistress," ami
how she looked so sickly that he had persuaded her to come
home. Lizzie, \nping up dishes, listened with mouth widi
open, and had to be frequently called to attention to her

work by Ailie.

So the two were left uninterrupted.

They remained a long time without a word passing between
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pain as well as his joy—the cry of a fond heart craving leave to
prove us devotion.

A mist seemed to rise slowly from his vision ; he began to
understand many things which had been hidden from him till

now. He had regarded her too much as a creature of sun-
shine, and in his anxiety to divert all shadows from her he had
inflicted the deepest sorrow.

" I have wronged you, Teenie—forgive me."
At that she stared, wondering if he were angry with her—it

was so strange that he should be asking forgiveness from her
who so much needed his. He was in sad earnest, and she won-
dered the more. There was such a buzzing in her head that
she iound it difficult to recall the past or to realize the present.
She was home again—that was all she knew ; she was beside
him and Baby—that was all she cared for.

Timidly, as if still half afraid of a repulse, she reached up
her arms and clasped them round his neck ; he, seating himself
on a chair, drew her upon his knee, and at that she clung to
him as if drowning, and he had come to her rescue. She was
ready to cry Again for joy.

" You never wronged me, Wattie
;
you have been always

good, and kind, and true—and, oh, I have been that wicked !

"

" My darling— we must not spea,k of these things now

;

I want vou to rest."V

But she would not move ; she seemed afraid to unclasp her
hands lest this should prove to be only another of the feverish
dreams of home which had visited her during that weary aim-
less journey, and that she would waken and find herself again
on the desolate road, friendless.

He saw that she was in a high state of excitement, and en-

deavoured to soothe her by loving words and caresses, whilst
he avoided conversation.

Her eyes were fixed upon his face, eagerly scanning every fea-

ture, noting every change of expression ; it seemed to her as if

she could never look enough. B) and-by she spoke again, in a
low sobbing voice :

—

" And I blamed you, Wattie—fancy that ! I thought you
looked upon me as the cause of all your misfortune, and that

drove me wild because I felt it was true."

He tried to interrupt her with a kiss.
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was not for me and so T.J. "^^'^ ^^" ^^"^^ ^^« happy if it
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;;is.i.
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She did not know the fierce struggle with passion through
which the man had passed. She could not divine his brave
resolve that he would win her back by love, to share in his

attempt to reach that ideal life which he had imagined for them
both.

Walter entered the kitchen so quietly that he startled two
of its occupants ; the third, Lizzie, was fast asleep, sitting on a
low chair, her ruddy cheek pressed against the black jamb of
the fireplace.

He held up his finger, warning Ailie and Habbie to speak
low.

** You cannot see hert o-night, Ailie," he said in a whisper

;

" but you shall in the morning, and then I want you to speak
to her as if she had never been away from home. Ask her no
questions, and do not let her talk to you of the past three days.
Keep Lizzie down-stairs. Now, get me something to take up
to her."

" Is she weel enough, sir, think you 1
"

" I cannot tell yet ; she is greatly excited and fatigued."
" Habbie thought she was kind o' fevered."
" The excitement would do that. Where did vou see her

Habbie?"
" She came home with me, sir."

"With you 1"

" Aye ; " and he rapidly told how he had met Teenie.
Walter grasped the poet's hand, pressing it gratefully. Kind

ness is a sort of telegraph ; it brings the most distant social
spheres into close communication one with the other.

" I'm thankful to have been able to do anything for you and
the mistress, sir. I hope she'll be quite weel in the morning
again," said Habbie—adding with a wry face, as if he had ex-
perienced the worst spite of fortune- " I care for little now,
Beattie's dead."

Walter sympathized 'i him, and promised that he should
have another Beattie.

" That's no possible, sir ; I may get another donkey, but
never another Beattie. But I'm obleeged to you, sir, all the
same."

It was arranged that TIabbie should obtain « gig at the inn,
and carry the good news of Teenie's return to tlie Laird, and
to Miss Wishart.
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At length her eyelids drooped, and she seemed to sleep ; but
by-and-by she wakened up, shuddering, and was only soothed
by the pressure of his hand.

" You'll not guess what I've been thinking about," she said.
" I wish you would not think, but go to sleep,"

"And you used to wish that I would think," she cried,
laughing.

" Yes, but not when you are so tired as you are now."
" But I must tell you— it was awful. I thought the Chris-

tina was a wreck, and that my father was drowned : was not
that terrible ?

"

" Yes, but it was only a dream, and you once told me that
dreams go by contraries. So we'll see the skipper home safe
•and merry as ever."

" Aye, but it could not be a dream, for I was not asleep. It
just came to me as I was thinking about everything ; and then
there came one of the verses of that old ballad I used to sing to
him, and he liked so much—the verse that says

—

" ' And hey, Annie, and how Annie,
And Annie, wiiina you bide ?

'

And aye the louder he cried Annie,
The braider grew the tide.

Was not that queer ?

"

" Not at all
;
you have been thinking about your father

;
you

are fatigued, and so dangers and night-mares come to disturb
your mind. Now try to sleep."

" Put your arm round me then, and I'll try."
He placed his arm round her neck; she rested her cheek

upon it, and with a weary sigh she closed her eyes in sleep.
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CHAPTER LI.

AFTER DINNER AT DALMAHOY.
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" Yes, yes, of course ; capital speech ; very clever ; but the
reply, so far as it has gone, promises to demolish it utterly."

** Why, it admits everything the speaker said."
" To be sure, child— vi^e are always ready to admit everything

we feel confident of being able to knock down. That's why I

say it promises to demolish the argument,"
He half rose from his chair, intending to see the visitor down

stairs ; but he altered his mind, sat down again, and had Hab-
bie brought into the drawing-room. The poet was not at all

shy ; he bowed to the ladies, and addressed himself to the
Laird.

As soon as the message was delivered, Dalmahoy jumped up
as nimbly as a youth.

" How funny ! " exclaimed Miss Burnett, pausing with her
needle half through a loop of the lace.

" I'm right glad to hear it," cried the Laird; " it's the blithest

news that has come to me this long while ; and Beattie shall

have the biggest feed he < v.-rhad."
** Thank you, sir, thank you kindly, but—Beattie's dead."
"Then you shall feed in his place," cried Dalmahoy, in his

excitement forgetting the diHerence between man ind beast.
The ladies smiled ; Habbie saw nothing out of place, and gave

his thanks quite sincerely. The Laird questioned him, and was
still more delighted upon learning the details of the event.
When Habbie had retired, he wiped his face with his bandanna,
and thanked Heaven that there was one trouble the less to

think about, as he resumed his seat.

" I do not see that her return under tlie escort of Mr. Gowk
will at all relieve us of the scandal which her absence has
caused," observed Miss Burnett, actuated by a severe sense of
propriety.

" Confound the scandal, and the folk who deal in it !
" mut-

tered the Laird ;
'* she's home and well, that's enough for us."

" But people will talk, papa, whether you are satisfied or
not."

" Let them talk."
'* You were not always so indifferent to what people said."
" There's no harm in growing wiser, Nelly, is there 1

"

" Oh no, if it he wiser to champion the cause of one who has
disgraced the family."

life, i
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tho best things always occur to mo ajtcr my speech," ho mut-
tered to himself ; anil then aloud) " I r<'for to this, my dears,
because I am likely to begin business myself."

" You, papa !
" oxclaiTuod Alice, without yawning.

" How funny !
" ejaculated Miss Burnett, closing the top of

her dainty work-table and locking it ; "I can't imagine you
beginning' business at your age."

" My doa., you have a happy way of supplying us with the
most uncomfortable memoranda."
He got up and stood on the white Angola hearthrug, swing-

ing his glasses meditatively.
" Age is honourable," he went on, " but youth is beautiful

;

and most of us would be pleased to dispense with the honour
in order to share in the beauty."

" I did not mean to offend you."
"Not the least offence in the world is imagined, my dear.

But this business idea of mine is not a whim, it is a necessity."
" A necessity—how ?"

The Laird coughed and changed the subject.
"I wish we could discover some nice present to give

Teenie," he said, as if his whole mind were devoted to tlio

discovery.

Miss Burnett became prim immediately. She had not for-

gotten Walter's reception of her on Sunday, and she col- Id not
overlook the outrageous impropriety of Teenie's escapade.

*' But I really cannot understand why Christina should bo
permitted to do with impunity what would be severely pun-
ished in others. She was admitted to a family of distinction,
she was accepted as one of its members and made welcome. I

think it was her duty to respect that family, and to suffer any-
thing rather than bring disgrace upon it. I really cannot
excuse her, papa, and I cannot understand how you are so
lenient to her."

" Oh, Helen, you are too hard upon her !" cried Alice.
" You are such a giddy young thing, Alice, that I forgive

you. I am not hard upon Christina, but she has been hard
upon us. Poor people who have been raised to a position
should remember the gratitude they owe to those who have
raised them. I pity her, but I think that she ought to be
made to feel her action has been most reprehensible."
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So he put off the question with a jest, and said good night
with even more good humour than usual.

" We cannot try it here, Helen, for several reasons. We
might spoil your butter by new-fangled experiments ; and in
the strict order of things we might find it necessary to send
your pet lamb to the flesher."

" Oh, fie, papa !" cried Alice ;
" you never could do that."

" Necessity has no law ; needs must when the—etc. Good
night, my dear, and pleasant dreams."
He kissed her, and turned to his eldest daughter, who rose

and kissed him—an unusual display of affection, which made
him hold her arms a minute, looking into her eyes curiously.

" I hope 1 haven't vexed you, papa, by anything I have said
about Christina. I will try to think of her as you do, but I
can't help feeling that she has been most foolish."

" We are all so foolish at times, my dear, that we are only
wise when we pardon the folly of others. What would you
say, now, if I told you that in consequence of my folly we
would have to quit Dalmahoy—have to walk out, penniless and
homeless, '.rith nothing to depend upon but what we could
earn for ourselves ? What would you say to that piece of
folly ?

"

" What ridiculous things you do think about, papa !"

" Is that all you would say ?

"

" How can I tell you in jest what I would say if you spoke
in earnest 1 I would be very unhappy, of course, but I would
try to help you all the same, in whatever way you thought
best."

" And you, Alice ?
"

" I don't know, you dear, imaginative papa. I suppose I

would say you had been very, very foolish, and that I was angry
with you, and that I would work day and night, and that I

would love you more and more, because you were unhappy."
" My darlings "—and he embraced them both—" don't speak

of the folly of others until you know what folly you have to
excuse at home."

Then, with a hasty good night, he went out of the room,
took up his candle from the table in the hall, and went down
to the librarv.
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" A man without money, without the vigour of youth, and
with a family to feed and dress—what a helpless beggar he is !

I begin to appreciate the blessedness of the rest which is to be
found in the kirk-yard—ugh ! how morbid I grow !

"

He stirred the fire again, and found a sort of grim comfort
in watching the old forms and faces which appeared to him in
the embers. What duties he had neglected—and what a
number of pleasures of which he had stupidly failed to take-J X--.-

1

j^igj^j. jjg^g g^ strangB influence on the nerves.advantage

so
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tures of the past few days were real. The girl had been
warned by Walter and threatened by Ailie with severe punish-
ment if she forgot that she was not to say a word to her mistress;
but neither warning nor threats could exting'ish the amaze'
ment expressed on her face.

The feverish excitement of Teenie'smanner seriously alarmed
her husband, although he tried hard to be quietly cheerful. She
would scarcely allow him to leave her for a moment, and she
would not allow Baby to be taken from her on any account.
She washed him, and dressed him herself; she fed him and
nursed him, although it was plain that she was sustained only
by excitement which would break down suddenly. She wanted
to show how strong she was, and that her wickedness had not
injured her health, at any rate.

But Walter, as he saw the flushed face, and occasionally
felt the dry hot hand, became more and more anxious about
her, and more convinced that he ought to have insisted upon
her remaining in bed.

The Laird came shortly after breakfast.
Teenie who seemed to have eyes and ears for everything,

was the first to be aware of his approach. She trembled ; the
blood rushed violentlv to her face, and then forsook it, leaving
her cheeks white. She was almost as much afraid to encounter
Dalmahoy as she had been to meet her husband.

Walter, observing these signs of agitation, proposed to speak
to hii. father before admitting him ; but she grasped his arm
and held him back.

" No, Wattie," she said with apparent composure, " I would
rather not have you begging mercy for me."
There was no time for discussion, Dalmahoy was already

on the threshold of the room. He was not so spruce this
morning as usual , his face was not so fresh, his hair seemed to
have more white than formerly, and his shirt-front was not so
scrupulously smooth as it wa? his custom to have it. There
was, however, a sly twinkle in his eyes when he observed the
position of husband and wife.

She had placed Baby in his basket, and he was lying there
crowing manfully, and trying to swallow his fat, puffy fingers

;

and she was still standing in the act of restraining Walter from
going '--' ^ " " • '011+' i-r\ in,\r\r\^ 4-l^y. T ^:^A
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of using it, "youhave bleS Iryfnrto frlllf
'"""' ">""«'"«

neglected your duties as a wife2 a mjSt'" "V ^"^^™
been disgracing our fa»ity , wS^\r'.t'tityS yZ!
thi]St; 'i^ri'*S!S^ '-4*- ajna.en.ent and horror at

memberingthe?eSnc"heh»d.i;"'''''^''*- ^'' stance, re-

view at Dflmahoy but ?hi, !Sl 5T"
''"'

'" ""^ '»^' inW
her-she becameVbly defiant ^tT 'T/'f'<''^ <='«'"«''-i

wiiere, make her do anythW h"^- '^° "^ ?^ '""' ""y-
strong ropes could net move her'

'^ '""'''' ""'*' '""'

she7e?oS feLT '"""" "'"'' ' "^^ '^ -y f- "y-lf .'

spirit'and'llZS"
humour, is it ? We must tame this proud

There was passion expressed by her ft.ati.r«» i, * ^u
bitter tears in her eyes, and he pLJ '

^'" *"" "«'•''

wSr Stamped » h" fa^f^hr"'"!"'^™^'' ""^—
^ecel™ her. andU atL^r^ ^^'.^r.ttZeir^^

siigKtCdT?"^ r'did^rfhir '"^ ™- '''''«-''

me in earnest. I'm right riad i-o
«"

'"'' ^? "">"" b^'^ve
don't care a button what vnn h

/""' ""/ '"'''* '"««. ^nd I
you haye had the good sens^to col b 'tl

^'^ y°"««'f. «>"=«
though you have made mv „uV ™ ''\* ,'° "' »<> "''eve us,

brave, and 1 «hall never be ahl^tn u. V ' ^^ '^ *^"e and
goodness to me " ^ ^'^ ^^"^^ ^'"^ enough for all his

" Well, well
!

there's no accounting for tastes," grinned the

n
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Laird, quite wickedly
; "as I've often said, he has capital ideasm his head sometimes but they are like a midges' dance, so

ravell t tuat you can make nothing of them."

^
''^ You must not say that ; and I'll run away from you if you

"Well I won't say it. Wattie understands me, and he'll
take r.) offence. I dare say he is a good-enough sort of a chiel
wh- r; you come to know him."
;' .'m content to leave my character in your hands," saidW alter, smiling

; lor he wa^ very happy to see how Jyoaic ii.adwon the L^ird entirely to her side.

Seeing that, he determined to obey a summon; ^vM-h he had
received an hour befcue, and which was just tUeii repeated
urgently— to ationd ohl Mr. Geddie.;, who wishc; to «e-Imr •

he had only to cross the road, so he woul.1 be back soon As
he was gomg out, Baby began to assert hi^ authority, and to
^all attention to himself by a visur-ms and continued cry.
leenie lifted and soothed him by mv^ans of various Le der arts
and his feeder.

" I detest babies," said th Laird; " tl,ey are sach stiipid
lumps of flesh ana hbre, and they howl so. ^'e oivrht t j be
a;l born gvtwn up with a thousand a year.

'

'

At ti ^im., time Dalmahoy patted the chubby cheeks of
iiaby, ana <v.s vftafcly aiaised when the little fellow clutched
one ot his lir-?ers, and crowed over it as a prize

" How touzv your hair is to-day !
" cried Teenie, laughing •

and now L' punish you for giving me such a scare when voucame m— there, hold Baby till I come back."
She deposited her charge on his lap ; the Laii I dropped his

whip, called her back, and sat in much confusion at the absurd
position he occupied. Baby began to cry again

" Tbc wee deevil," growled the Laird j
" can he not be quiet

till she comes back 1
" ^

Then, to quiet Baby, he baa'd like a sheep, cackled like a hen
crowed like a cock, and imitated other animals, tickling and
hoisting his charge the while

; so that when Teenie returned
she heard the child screaming with delight—saw the Laird
tossing him in the air whilst he brayed like a donkey He
looked shamefaced, and a little vexed, when he found that he
was observed

; then he laughed heartilv.
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yo:|»"S^^^^^ •' ';^heexclai.ed, " and^
founded bairn-he's a iuisance^^

^ ^^""^^ ^^^^ y«»r con-

^0, keep him till I dress vour fia,V tj .

and brushed his hair drS' bLktf"'""^rS"-. S^* """bed
effect of her arrangement with th. ? ?'' *8*" '" ^'-^ly the
whilst he still nursed Bahv t a ^'"', ?' *" ^^ist. Fiiillv
at himself. " ''""'y- "''« ^'"^ him to a mirror tXk

" wtderLl'l"tISS "
r'' """ •>«"- »

"

a curl at the side of his he^'
''"'!"'«''? ""'^hand to arrange

acooun. Td kiss you if tn.n,f''j:Zt::^t^£
andn„thftltrol""^thl?tt''r"«'-"-h»ds,
moment. ^" ms ups. -He became serious at that

youS'Lt™d"'f:tShr"^^8'^''' -y •'"ild; but why ar«

restsn^irr eyTsST„^ '-'^'d
^ 'bare was a wild

first might have been XblaTo'Cf f."'* "P^' "hioS
to the reception she was to have but S''°* .^""^ <"<"•>' "«
''y./b^se suggestions any loS'since fh

°°' '"' ^^^lained
united. Her whole frame seemTd o h.

^^
T''*

'"™<'= «-
was shivering

; that startled him
"^ **• ""d ?«' «be

hurrie'di;;an'r;yi:g^r;trs*-;;^;»l'!T."^l'eanswered

will be letters of Kr/i^n i
' ^^ *""' with a grin ; " there

" Whafs that ho?n"gV' '*'""'' "'' """'' I appose."'

(God^j^sA:Tcr,:,t?ng °:r i«if ^t^*/ «"' «--
—get out." ^ ™® ^^ pay the siller forthwith or

Hi

u

i'
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"And you say that as quietly as if it was the ruin of some-
body else you were talking about !

" she said wonderingly.
" Just that

; it's surprising how easily we can bear our rieigh-
bours burdens

; so I try to think that it is not me, but another
tool, who IS about to be turned out in his old age to learn how
to gain a decent living."

He spoke gaily enough, but there was a rueful shadow in his
eyes. Then she, with a voice that was full of pain—
"I wish I had never come back—I wish I had died by the

roadside, and I would have been happy, looking down upon

" You would have seen us miserable beggars when vou were
away from us, Teenie."
"No, no, you would have been safe and comfortable—I went

away thinking that Mistress V/ishart would give you the money
it she only knew me to be out of the road. But I've comeback
and spoiled it all."

Walter was at the door, and heard her. He understood every
thing now—the idea of self-sacrifice which had possessed her
and which he reverenced none the less that it appeared to him
a foohsh one, and he understood the bitterness of heart which
she expenenced in her failure. He knew something of the
bitterness of failure, and he loved her more and more, if that
could be. He embraced her tenderly.

" My poor wife, you must not agitate yourself in this way "

he said affectionately; "you must not take all our sins upon
yourself. Come, be cheerful, Teenie, I have splendid news for
you.

" Hob the cow calved twins ? " said the Laird, laughing, and
yet with a kind of grin in the laugh, as if he found it difficult
to be cheerful under the circumstances,

Walter's touch revived her, and she looked at him for ex-
planation.

"Better than that, sir; old Geddies sent for me to say that
he has determined to resign the church and all its emoluments
to me.

" That's four or five hundred a year at least," ejaculated
Dalmahoy

;
" I congratulate you, Wattie—and myself, for now

1 11 be able to borrow from you."
" Will it save Dalmahoy ? " was Teenie's question
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^
Walter was ..nable to anawer, but the Laud took up the

'lMtb^'^.''et^^:i:lt'''''^,t'^' T-"-'" he said
V'mmake you comfortabfeSc int T/'*"™^''-

^attio's luck
way." '" '""^»> •>»' " can do nothing up the

eoL^'lr^rted WajC"*'"™ '"' "" ''™gth of this in-

wh;"|»titijt^7rt!fffr- K-'-ppeacock with a new taU spread 0,,, wL- ' ? ^. "'*he as a
sink your good fortune in ThrwhWnoI^^f'"!

but if I let you

I^^M^Xt'JZ^'^i^^^^^^"-™ ""—d by AiUe.

asyI°jr:n»ca2r;i:h1r„;^^T''«. «''. -d

this scoundrel &; time toiJl **SL''"""'M myself and asked
for money himself, and thit ti,,. T\S-^r^^^ ^^ '» P^sed
to be ready to redeem it now So^ „'?"l™i,r'"S ^ ""g^t
Now then, gentlemen here°s » fi„

^ ^"J'''
*""* f" th" stle.

of an old mlnVng, gobg-lo'ne'l
'-'''^^' "'"' " ^—^ -»
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CHAPTEK LIII.

WALTER'S TRIAL.

,

ALMAHOY spoke with a sort of forced levity, but he
displayed mnrh more agitation than his son had ever
witne. anner before.

" It will If-
^; , , . jr our neighbours, and they will show

marvellous vvisdom m descanting upon my ruin," he went on
with a halj-litter, half-humorous grin ;

" throughout the nine
days wonder you will hear them crying, * Serve him right-
what a scamp he was in his young days !--what a wastmil !

'

and so on, and so on The v- : _or the best of it, I am
not sure which-is that it', au true. Weii, sovdng wild oatswas very nice-^ for me-and I won't say a word Jbout that •

but they produce a confoundedly nasty crop for those who come
£.t,er me, and that s disagreeable to think about. Good-bve—
cui«e over this evening if you can ; I would like to have a chatwiLVyou, and ask your advice about the arrangement of things
for the sale. I must hurry off now to write some letters, and
to meet the architect, who is to show me a plan for thr improve-ment of the steadings on the estate. I don't think it will allgo

; but we'll see. Where's Teenie ?

"

.JJ^^i!""'^
^'''''^^ very quiet

,
she heard every word that wassaid; buL she was bendmg over Baby's basket, prr^ .lin^ tobe deeply occupied although healthy and ignorant little Hu'diwas fast .sleep. The crisis had come at last, and her pulse

rr.W '''"if
""'^^^^

' '¥ '^''^^'' " '^^^« «f ^^^' Wishart^vere

Inffi S
her ears making them burn with pain and shame

;

?nrli W ^}f 't^
alone was account. i,le for all this mis-fortune- that but for her there would have been no difficulty

n^r^f fi?-^
'^'

}t'''^''
affairs-maddc.u d her. There was nonews of Skipper Dan yet.

hanS: M„"i;^
' -'^ ' '"^''"^ "^O f<" ''-' »d he took her
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yourself for all oisakesJooL lot
;^^^^^^^

'"lit
''^^« ^''^^^ «<"

" Good-bye," she anaw," "?.
^ou—good-bye."

and suddenly 'she pufcZ 1 ''
1
^*^""«»«ly trembling voice

ran out of the room '

^
^ '""'^ ^"« «^«k» kissed him, and

t^'^^'^ii;^^^:^' '^- ^' ^^-^" he cried
Wattle, T feci the bttter of ir"

«''^^^«^^«t,on, '' 0„ ^y .^^j^
-fc-very sympathetic word nr Inni,

quantity of nerve-force, and helns a lirn^^'^'"' T ^reciable
jnoney. It is ^o much courage and thprp^'''"

^'^^^ I^^"°^« «f
to a man with the least sincSvTn l!^

^'''^ '^ "^^^^ «tren<^th
Lajrd

8 experience at this mo^Jnr ""'"""• '^^^^^ ^*« ^e

Img at you for thisTbut T e;lw\ ^"^^ ^««° g^umb-
own Ill-luck. Yo.i iere rth? IT '

"^l
"^° ^^^^^' '^nd my

creature, and I'm fond of"tr BeTlJr^' '^
«he's a S

you happy. As for me, I have beil i«
.^'\^"^ ^^^'^ «^^ke

and I am punished. '
'"^^'^ '^^^^h, therefore a fool

sii^r *m'^^^^^^^^^^ - -^ thoughtless -which is the worse

heiy:dlt7f\T^^^^ Xt'C ,r *^^«~astake that text about being sure vour 1« "^Z^? ^°" P^^^^h,
It a text or a tract ? M? sLsW f 7'" ^^^ ^^^ ^"t-is
or rather they have caught Se at 'hl!"^^"^?

^"* ^^ ^"^ ^^te,
lash without mercy. fil tdi In '

^°^ *^^^ ^^^ "sing the
hard ,.pon me, WaUie : we a e^^ne 'T'-^'''

^^«'* ^^ too
microscope, and poverty is about th?r^n? ^'^^^^ "»^«^ the
«0FC I ever huard'^tell of. SfeUowT T^^'""^ °^i"'««-
^-^y .-^on, and there he has leftTmfi ' ^""^f"^'^

Metliven, was
get

^ lea.r good of, Td here ?mHf"/^^^^^^^ ^« ^i^' to
mau oegffart( want nf IT ?i- ' ^^^ ^^ther, about to be
take it ho^ J ^l mI'^2T^^^ 1% hard Ibes
not well."

oye—take care of Teemo—she's

r.SL?jl^^''^y ^.\t.hout giving Walter time ^^r. ..„,_ ^,

-id have been.haa .„.%^rS;^ -;=;.^U
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faint rumoura of the paternity of George Methven. The case

riiLlT^'^f' Tt'-*?'^.'"^"^'*"''
**^^"g*^ ^^ ^a«'he pitied

rather than blamed his father. At the same time he .xperiencod
a sharp pang at the thought that Methven should have been
capable oi amassing wealth which would have relieved their
lather of all trouble, whilst he seemed to be scarcely capable ofBtr^glmg above poverty.

*

r.^Ui'^Y ^'°-f -r^^'P f *^^^
• ^^ ^^^ ^^^"Pt«d a career which

h^.\ possibilities for serving others; he was bound in
Jonour to accept all its responsibilities and difficulties withbrave steadiness of heart, and he would do so—please GodA quiet nature full of devotion to r.^'ligion, and to the prac-
tical expression of it by helping all. so far as in him lay, byblaming none- .at was Walter. He was capable of pitiinJ^

?n h!!!!' iAr!T' '"""^"^^
'

^*^ ^'*« «° con«(nuus of weakness

h« r^.Ti 5 .^™ r'^ ^°' *^^ ^^^°^« °f "thers, and whilsthe condemned the sms, he was merciful to the sinners. Always,

hL'^^'.^'" ""a"^';; ^^^u^"^'
circumstances, I might have acted

WVci 1 u
"^

u"" ^^'^f'
^''"^' S^"*^^^' and helpful to the

backslider, because he pitied and sympathised with him or her.He attended the funerals of Red Sandy, Buckie Willie andof other unfortunate fishers who had pLhed in the rlenT
storm, and whose bodies had been recovered from the sea. The
«li^^f"'fi^^-P'y"^^^*'^''

of Rowanden paid the last mark of respect to their dead comrades ; the women kept indoors, as, ac-

churchyard'"
' ^ ^^ "^""^ ""^^ permitted to proceed to the

From the top of the hill the procession looked like a longdark line curving to the bends ol the road, and moving withslow solemnity up the hill towards the church. Most of themen were dressed in black suits, all in black coats. The

of llll .Tk*^' "^"l"^
*^"y ^^^^ <^^«^ "Po^ the shoulders

of stalwart fishermen, the carts drawing to one side, to permit

we're^ISTTH^^r .^^ '^'^' ^^ undertones as & tTeywere afraid of disturbing the repose of the dead. The conversa
tion generally related to the deceased friends ; their mlnygoodand kindly qualities were affectionately remembered

; all their
faults were forgotten. But there were also occasional refer
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g^,

^H'^^nT'
""'

''' ""''''''' -^ '^^ P-Pects of th. next

heawrwet;tu^^^^^^ -in, the grass was
and cmng the mourned trput 171^ 'f"'A^«^ '^^
hats tossing their hair, and fianubrfh^f^.^^^^ to their
There were a number of Snl n.h ^^'^^.^f

^^^eir coats,
the wake of the procession-ifal, ,. 1 / "^-^'"^^^ following in
others, from Kingshaven amon^t l'""'""''^"

fish-curers, m,d
proprietors who had fn iff ?^ * ^^"""^ ^^ the provost fivA
Forsyth, banker, ifwyXlTttr^^^ Mr'
patron of Rowanden Kirk Mr iv. Ju f^'"^^ 'Scott, the

''ent out to the fiehC iu^a'J"™^" g««!^^^^^^ bait and men
when they were in I«ci Id%?lteC^f 'l """" "^"^
It- There is a merciful buoyancy in h,™ .'^ "''"''' <"" ofn^ow, as well as or^inTyl^.l^ZS^::^^^^^^^^

severe reflections upon himself hA., f^u^^ l^
^"'^^ ^o some

also to listen to disagrSt "i^flp.r
"^ ^'^'^^^* ^ but he had

to h m in the fonn oTcoltlt^^^^^ ^^' ^^^ offered
To the surprise of everybodv h«TL ^ ^ m ''^'^^^ »ot bear,
hemence which he had nttio^^^^^^^ ^^'^^^ ^^^^ ^ ve-
Pit. He would not permit one worH L k ^^^.'*? °^*^ "f the pul-
they might say what the/pTeS in. f l^-^ '",^^ ^^^P^^^^^ ^mute; but touch her name anThl

"* ^^'^^^' ^^d he was
raging lion.

^°'^' ^°^ ^« ^as up in arms, fierce as a

yo^lftt^lZr:^^^^^ -pleasant truths (and
minister had snubbed Sm on vl'.,

""^^ '^ ^^^^^ ^^e young
to hint that, as an elder, he could no? °^^f!?r«> ^^s the fir"t
to t.ho Qr^».^,-„i.^- . - - i"'' COUia not DOSSlhlv mw^ I,; ,

.

"— -wviuuucni; oi Mr. Burnptt no fi,^ "- °" "^° aaucuon
-Pected Mr. Geddie», unti,"r.rij:SnrS-};
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his household were investigated by the presbytery, and satis-

factorily explained to them.

Walter writhed under this vulgar publicity of his household

troubles, and his first impulse was to refuse the appointment

altogether ; but that would be to cast a doubt upon his faith in

Teenie, and so he said quietly that he would not permit Mr.

Pettigrew, or any one else, to interfere with his private affairs.

It was torture to him to speak in this way, for he felt how weak

it was without explanations, which he could not give even to

friends, and which he would not give in the presence of «uch a

man as Pettigrew. Then again came the thought to turn away

at once from the thankless task he had undertaken ;
and that

suggestion was met by the resolve to hold his place, even for

her sake, and to defend her honour by showing his own faith

in her. But it is easier to spoil a good impression than to erase

a bad one, and he had much to endure for days afterwards.

People looked at him askance, whispered about his affairs,

pitied him ; and a few members of his congregation (those who

had declared he was not " sound " after his defence of the poor

woman who had been charged with selling sweeties on the Sab-

bath) openly expressed their disapproval of Mrs. Burnett's con-

duct, and of the minister's in defending her.

It was hard to bear, but he did not flinch or falter. His

chief anxiety was to keep the scandal from Teenie's ears
;
and

in this desu-e he was successful, but the source of his success

was a sad one.
i ^ i j at

On reachmg home after the harassing work ot the day, Ailie

told him that Teenie had gone to Craigburn.

"To Craigburn—what for ?" he exclaimed.

" I canna say, but she got Drysdale to take her in the gig.

" Did my father know 1
"

" He was away before she started."

Walter had no difficulty in guessing the object of her jour

ney ; and, worn out by the events and discussions of the fore

noon, he felt irritated with her for going to see his aunt with

out consulting him. Frowning, he put on his hat again, took

his staff, and went out to meet her.
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CHAPTER LI\,

THE dame's whim.

:

HAT time when she became so quiet, Teenie had devised
a scheme by which she might yet help Dalmahoy and
Walter. The hope was very faint—the execution of

the scheme demanded the sacrifice of every remnant of pride
which still lingered in her breast. But her nervous excitement
had attained such a pitch, that she seemed to have strength for
the most desperate adventure.

Drysdale, who had much liking for her, readily agreed to
stay behind the Laird, and to drive her to Craigburn. Arrived
at the door, she found it open. Pate was lying on the mat, and
saluted her with a kindly wag of his tail. There was no one
about, but there were sounds of laughing voices in the kitchen
regions. Teenie marched straight in and up the stairs to the
door of Dame Wishart's room. She paused an instant. What
was she going to say or do ? Impulse had carried her thus far •

on the road, eagerness to be at the place, and fear of her own
resolution failing, rendered her incapable of forming any plan of
action. The dame had inspired her with a certain awe, and, if
she allowed herself to think about it, she dreaded the possibility
of being frightened away without accomplishing her purpose
With feverish haste she turned the handle of the door, and

so commi^'ted herself beyond the possibility of retiring.
On the instant she seemed to become unnaturally cold and

calm
; now that there was no retreat, fear was banished. Her

eyes and brain oecame clear ; she saw everything, understood
everything, and yet she folt as if her soul were standing aside
watching her b .dy going through the scenes that followed. '

Grace was sitting near the window, sewing ; Dame Wishart
sat in her big chair, leaning back on the soft cushions, appa-

,. -• i -J, ^I'fiaii^ \.-x viic uuui, ^aV^u
a little start of surprise at seeing Teenie, and, finger on lips, as

w
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if to beg silence, advanced quickly. She embraced her affec-

tionately.

" Come down stairs," she whispered, " where we can speak
without disturbing my mother."

*• I came to beg of you," said Teenie in a low voice.

"What?"
" To let me speak to your mother, alone. It is for Walter's

sake, and the Laird's."

Grace looked at her, and divined her intention ; but she did
not like the excited brightness of her eyes.

" Go in," she said ; " I'll help you if I can."

She passed out, closing the door gently after her.

Teenie stepped forward, and stood beside the big chair. The
dame's head was thrown back—the eyes still remained closed.

The large features, wrinkled and sallow, were like those of a
strong man whom the hand of Death has touched. A hard un-
yielding face, and yet now in its repose there were lines of suf-

fering scored upon it which commanded sympathy, if not aflfec-

tion.

Strange cap4ce—the face reminded her of her father's ; all

that the dauie had done on account of Grace, he would have
done on her account. Impulsively she stooped and kissed the
withered lips.

" Aye, aye, Grace—you thought I was sleeping, my doo, but
you're mistaken ; I've been watching you," muttered the dame.

She slowly opened her eyes upon the stranger ; she glanced
at the seat her daughter had just vacated, then at Teenie.

" Who are you ?
"

Teenie was calm and resolute as the dame herself now.
*' I used to be called Teenie Thorston ; Burnett is my name

i>now.
Dame Wishart stared at her for a minute in silence ; then,

impatiently—
" What do you want 1

"

*' Your help—money."
"What fori"

"Dalmahoy."

he was by the unaccountable absence of Grace, the dame, hav-

ing somewhat of the Laird's sense of humour, was amused by
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the sharpness and directiiess of the replies. But she still re-

garded the visitor with a frowning brow, and the thin lips

tightly drawn. There was a kind of sarcastic indifference in

her tone.
" Aye, lass, you've a glib tongue in your head—who put you

up to it ]

"

" To what 1 '"

" To come here—who sent you 1
"

" No one."
'* My certes, then you're not blate to come to me without

leave asked. You are no friend of mine."
" I know that," she said simply, and her heart seemed to

swell with a sob which she had difficulty in suppressing ; the

effort threatened to upset all her resolution.

Harsh and stern to her as Dame Wishart was, Taenie's

heart was yearning so for a kind word, a kind look, that she

could have loved the old lady tenderly if she would have given

her leave.

" Then what right have you to come to me with such de-

mands 1"

Tbe dame reached out her hand to touch the bell which

stood on a little table by her side.

" I have no right," she said, and her voice was very pathetic

in its submission ;
" only I wanted to speak to you, because

there is nobody to save us but you. You have satisfied the

Laird and ¥7alter that there is no help to be got from you—
they would be angry if they knew what I was doing, but I do

it because you have not satisfied me."
'* Why not, since the others know me well enough to take

my word 1

"

" Because I won't believe that your heart is dead."

The Dame started, withdrew her hand from the bell, and

allowed the arm to rest on the table.

'' The heart may be quick enough, and yet seem cold when

it is doing justice. What else 1
"

" Because you have a daughter who is. good, brave, and noble

—who has sacrificed her life to you—I cannot believe that you

are ready to make her ashamed of your memory."

The dame looked at her &harpi>, lips Lieiiibiing a little.

Then—

fl

if
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" You are a bold hussy—what do you mean ?
"

" I mean that in refusing to save your brother from ruin you
bring misery on us all, and Grace will share it—she will feel it

worse than any of us, for she will feel that you, her mother,
have doomed her to a life of shame and rt.'gret,"

" What shame or regret can there be to her 1

"

" The shame of thinking that you, because you could not
force a man to marry her, revenged yourself upon those who
were blameless in order to reach him."
The cold stern eyes were fixed on her face ; hard and pitiless

sounded the voice.

" Did you come here to preach—to mo 1

"

" No ; to beg."

But with these words all Teenie's courage evaporated ; the
woman seemed so immovable, cold and hard as a rock ; she
seemed to have vexed her rather than persuaded her—seemed
to have rendered her more resolute than ever not to give the
needed assistance. Teenie made another effort to control her-
self, to remain calm and firm ; but her body swayed to and fro,

she seemed to stagger and then she dropped down at the dame's
feet.

" Ah, madam, I cannot speak right—I am like a child. I
spoke just now thinking to frighten you, and trying to hide
from you the pain that I am suffering. But what I said is true,
although I cannot'Jiide my pain. I wanted to persuade you to
act for their sakes as if I had no share in their joy or sorrow

;

and now I can only cry to you—think of them, and forget me."
Teenie's piteous appeal did not appear to have more effect

than her bold argument. The dame remained silent, looking at
her, and yet the eyes seemed to be seeking something beyond
the kneeling figure. There had been things said which had
already suggested themselves to her mind, and stirred disagree-
able sensations. She could be unforgiving to everybody except
Grace. On her account she was ready to do much that was
opposed to her own humour.

Imprisoned for many years in this room by physical ailment
—although comforted by the happy hallucination that the dis-
ablement was only temporary, and that she would soon be up
and doing with all the brisk activity of early days, and resolu-
tely shutting her eyes to the lapse of time until she became
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really insensible to it—the dame's sympathies had become nar-
row as her life. She saw nothing to care for, felt there was
nothmg worth caring for, be> 3nd Grace, her constant compan-
ion and nurse.

Yet she had quick eyes and keen appreciation for all that
affected her daughter. She knew of her love for Walter, and
the Avhole of the solitary life became concentrated upon' that
one scheme of the marriage, and the union of Craigburn and
Dalmahoy. Never a shade of doubt as to the realization of the
plan occurred to her, until the revelation came that it was not
to be. Then the revulsion to disappointment made her hard
and relentless. Having had only one thought directing and
sustaining her narrow life, she was too old to learn submission,
to condone faults and to forgive, when the fact became known
to her.

But she was shrewd and jnactical in most things ; her agent
and grieve found that, when they came to discuss business with
her. There was not a grain of romance in her nature ; there-
fore Walter's marriage to Teenie would have appeared to her a
piece of unpardonable folly, even had there been no question
about Grace

;
but when Grace was involved, his conduct

became in her eyes criminal, and meriting the severest punish-
ment. She knew nothing of sentiment, but she was full of
devotion to her daughter. For her sake she would do what
neither pity nor a desire for her own comfort could tempt her
to do.

'

So, the natural shrewdness and the love for Grace moved her
now. She spoke abruptly

—

" Get up and take a chair, Avipe-like."

Teenie obeyed silently, her heart quite still, under the im-
pression that £he had failed as utterly in this mission as she had
done m her attempt to run away.

*' That's better," continued the dame, adding sharply, and as
If it were a subject of personal offence, " but you're not looking
well—what s wrong 1 For heaven's sake, don't faint—I hate
people who faint. There's no use in it, except with a man
maybe. There's a smelling bottle vonder on the tahh ^^\rL
it—get better, and listen to me."

'

Teenie was obedient, but she did not get better, and she was
very weary. Dame Wishart was pleased by this ready com-
pliance with her direction.
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" That's better
;
you're not such a gowk as I thought you

were. Now let us see if we can have a sensible chat. At first

I was going to ring the bell and get you taken away ; but you

don't seem to have much nonsense about you, and so I'll speak

to vou."
" Thank you," said Teenie quite indifferently, for she was

now hopeless.

If she had been scheming to propitiate the eccentric old lady,

she could not have done better. The dame was always suspi-

cious of any who made a fraise with her.

" Good ; now hearken to me. I don't like you—do you

know what for 1

"

« Yes—Walter Burnett married me."
" Just that. Well, my brother Dalmahoy and Walter came

to me, both begging for help, and I refused them. Then you

come, as if there were any chance of your succeeding when they

failed. AVhat made you think of it ?

"

" God knows ; I came without thinking, or I would have

known that the journey was useless. You never can guess the

despair I felt before I could come to you. The thought stirred

me that you might not be so very hard, and I came. I'm sorry.

I'll go now."

She got up to leave.

*' Sit down," commanded the dame, and she obeyed mechan

ially. " I said we were to have a chat, and mean it."

The dame was sitting up, erect in her chair, her features fixed

in an emotionless gaze which seemed to exert the power of

mesmerism over Teenie. The latter made an effort, and

" What have you to say ?—you refu«e my prayer. Very

well ; we are done, and I can go,"

" No, I have not refused, and I want you to tell me what I

am to do."

"Me!"
" Yes, you."

^

•

" In what way 1 " she cried with new hope ; and then

doubtingly :
" Ah, madam ! don't make me suff'er more than

you can help . it cannot do you any good, and it may be ueatu

to me."
" I am meaning you no harm ; but you shall decide between
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US. I'll tell you everything. Suppose your father had lived
for—there's no saying how many years—in the notion that
Wattle was to marry you. Suppose he toils, and plans, and
thinks, and arranges, all his life, so that it may serve you and
Wattle when you are married. Suppose there has been nothingm the world for him but this marriage—that his very life hangs
on It, and that some fine day Wattie comes to him and says.
* I've married somebody els

, but I want you to help me '—what
would the skipper say 1 Would he say, ' I'm sorrv for you ; there
would have been no need to ask me for help if you had kept
your bargain with me ; but I'll help you all the same as if you
had not upset the whole plan of my life 1 '—would he say
that 1" ^

Teenie felt her heart beat quickly, then stop, and begin
again more violently than ever. There was a brief struggle
with herself, for she saw cler.rly what the dame meant, and she
would have liked to answer falsely ; but she could not.

u-"??'}^^
^°"^^^ ^^^^^ ^^®" angry— he would have refused

his help,
' she cried, with a sensation as if her heart and brain

were bursting with the wild throbs which agitated them. But
she had spoken truth, and although it involved her own despair,
she experienced a faint sense of relief.

" Very well," said the dame coldly, " you have told me what
I ought to do."

There was a curious silence in the room— silence, and yet the
breathing of the two woman was distinctly aiulible.

Teenie bowed her head as if in resignation, and rose to
leave the room.

«' You see it's not my fault—you cannot blame me," cried
the dame.

" No, it is not your fault—there is nobody to blame, but
me."

With what a weary hopeless voice she said that, and how
heavy seemed to be the weight of that blame which she took
so bravely on her own shoulders !

She was at the door—paused, turned back to Dame Wishart,
who sat watching her curiously. The girl was better than she
thought ! But when Teenie returned, she hastily seized the
smelling-salts as if to be prepared for a scene : hysterics—or
a fiiint, which was equally abhorrent to her.
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But Teenie was very quiet.
" I want to shake hands with you, Mistress Wishart, and to

say good-by. We are not likely to meet in this world again,
and I wish to part friends. Try not to think very hard about
me

: I had doubts, but I could not know that I was to be the
cause of all this trouble."

" And what will you think about me ?—that I'm a cruel old
witch that has neither heart nor gumption, and that ought to be
burnt 1 Is not that it T'

No, I will try only to remember that you are the mother
of Grace."

The dame searched her face suspiciously, as if to detect any
trace of deception or cajolery. But she discovered none, and so,
briskly she said

—

" You liave told me what I ought to do : now I'll tell you
what I'm going to do—I'll find the siller for Dalmahoy, so you
need not be downcast on that score."

" What !

"

" I'll find the siller for Dalmahoy. Grace wants it, and so
I agree, now that I've had a chat with you. You're not half
so bad as I thought you. Don't say a word, but go and tell
them, and if one of them comes to thank me I'll refuse to do
it. It's Grace who wants it done—it's Grace's doing. I would
have seen you all far enough before I would have done it. But
she's a fool, and I'm half-minded to set you down as another.
Come and see me again this day six months. Go."

Teenie stood dazed and dumb ; she was like the condemned
one who obtains pardon at the foot of the scaflfold : she could
neither understand nor realize the position at first ; and during
the whole of the dame's eccentric address—delivered with g: eat
volubility—she scarcely moved.
The revulsion of feeling from despair to joy was too sudden,

and the first thing she did was to give a big hysterical sob, to
seize Dame Wishart's hand and cover it with warm kisses of
gratitude.

This the dame resented fiercely.

" I hate hysterics, and the whole cleckan of women's ways,"
she cried, and rang her bell violently.

Grace appeared.

"Take this gowk away, or she'll smother me," was the dame's
command.
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" f»o(l bless yoii !
"

fi;aspc(l Teoiiie.
" You have consented at last !

" exclaimed (J race, her pale
beautiful face illumed as if by sun-light. She had never
doubted that her mother would consent.

" Away with her, or I'll take back my word."
" Come, Teenio," whispered Grace, and led her out of the

room.

"Odsmylife!" muttered Dame Wishart, settling herself
on the cushions

;
*' they make an awful steer about it ; but 1

feel the bettfc. t. May1)e I'll get a nap now."
Teenie made a great effort to control her emotion, and onlv

touching the hand of her benefactress with her lips, went out
ot the room quietly with Grace. But as soon as they were in
the parlour—only Pate looking on, wagging his tail and
ginning with his ugly mouth as if in entire sympathy with
the whole proceedings—she clasped Grace in her arms.

" It IS all your doing—you have saved us—God bless you
—you were made to be the comforter of those who suffer.
You bade me hope—it wouhl have saved me many a pang if I
could only have believed in you. I never can thank you
enough, Grace, for this, but I shall try to love you mc i e and
more.

This gratitude was painful to Grace. She had pleaded with
her mother, and implored her to do what she had now done : but
she had never been able to obtain the concession, although she
was sure that it would be given in time to serve her uncle.
"lam very, very happy, Teenie, that you are relieved," she

said tenderly, " but you must not give me more credit than ismy due. I did try to get my mother to yield, and she refused
;then you came—she saw how you were suffering—she felt how

brave you were, and saw how bonnie you are, and she yielded
to you, not to me. She is not hard, Teenie, although she is
very stubborn sometimes."

" I shall never doubt that, Grace. Now I must run and tell
Wattle—it wdl make him blithe. !• ou have saved us again
Grace—your hfe must be a glad one."

'

"It will be so if I see you happy."
They parted : there wns nn sliarlp nf donb*^^ v.afxv«o« *-i,«^

now
: sorrow had knit them so closely together. Teenie would

have been ready to lay down her life for Grace—admiration and
gratitude so filled up the measure of devotion.
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CHAPTER LV.

(ITHE BRAIDER GREW THE TIDE.

y^ O it was all settled ; tliere was to be no f ile it Dalmahoy,
jL^ and the Laird would be able to carry out lu leisure his

multifarious schemes for improving and reclaiming land,

and for the discovery of minerals. The latter was his great
dream. As yet he had realized only a few specimens of very
doubtful ironstone ; but ho was positive that there were rich

seams of coal and iron in the earth, if he had only time and
means to pursue the search vigorously. It was t)cyond ([ues-

tion that there were valuable quarries of grans », and with
these alone he saw an immense fortune in the not distant

future, if he could get money to work the quarries, and to in-

troduce his new system of polishing the granite.

His mind became more deeply immersed than ever in these

speculations, as soon as he learned that his sister had condented
to advance the money requisite to relieve Dalmahoy.

" She's a sensible woman after all," was his comment, with-

out apparent surprise or extraordinary elation.

He thanked Teenie as warmly as if he owed his release to

her ; and she was unspeakably happy. After all, her weary
flight from home had not been without its use in the service

she h*fl di'aired to render ; for it was this flight, as Grace told

her, w! vcl; first shook the resolution of Dame Wishart. Teenie
kufcv ?<; ' rkace must have been imploring her mother to yield,

and siie 'o.dd easily guess what use she must have made of the

story of her running away, in order to bring the dame round
to the point of altering her decision not to help the Laird.
They were going to be very happy now ; everything seemed

to be shaping into a path of quiet and contented life. Mr.
Geddies had resigned ; Walter would have the full stipend.

He had not told her of the objections raised to his appoint-
ment, because he could not without exp]aining matters which
for her sake he desired to keep out of sight. She only knew
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that all wjis veil with them, ai promised to be better. Then
her father wuiihl come home in good time, and he would re-
pay Dauie Wishart, and then she would feel so proud as well
as happy.

She walked with Walter in the gar'^en, and pointed out to
him 1 c various alterations she int^'Ui to have made rn^xt
year. The r« Hushes were to bo tnu lanted to i place close
tothr house ; the " risps" were to be oved more towards the
wall, and the strawberries were to form a large centrt-piece,
surrounded by geraniums. She intended to have such a lot of
things done for next summer, that there would bt! no garden in
the country at all to be coinpared to 'heirs.

He could not tell her of the possibility tl. .: they might not
be the tenants of the house next year ; he did not dream of
the change there was to be before the winter had passed.
He saw that she was still very mucl' excited- -feverish, even

—and did not wonder at it ; s) ^md endured and suffered so
much within the past few days entered into all her little

projects with good-will ; he sh her hopes, believed in her
plans, and was ready to help their realization with all his
heart. But he could not avoid ieeling uncomfortable when he
looked into her face, and saw that its brightness was almost
unnatural.

" What a pity !
" she cried, standing beneath a large apple-

tree
; "the leaves are becoming brown already ; and, see, some

are beginning to fall."

" What then ?—as they fall they suggest to us the glories of
another spring and summer."

" I dare say," she answered thoughtfully ; " I never oared
about these things in old times, but somehow the brown leaf
makes me sad now, and the prospect of spring does not relieve
me—there's a gloomy winter between whiles, you know."

" But then we have bright fires and merry stories to make
the winter nights short ; we have work and hope to make the
time pass too quickly rather than slowly ; and we will rise up
in the spring with new knowledge gained to make the summer
all the more delightful. 1 like the winter nights and the
CU.V1T.

" Because you do not doubt the coming of the spring."
''And you?"
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" I cannot say, and I do not want to think. I am just tliat
happy I could greet. But I will not. Come, and I'll show
you how I would like the heds of pansies laid out ; Grace is
fond of pansies, and I want to give her a surprise."
"You are always thinking about Grace,"
"I cnunot help it; and maybe the reason is partly because I

find you are always thinking about her."
" 1 don't knov ," he said, searching his own mind ;

" she
seems to be so mnch part of ourselves, that it is impossible to
have a joyful thought and not associate her with it."

*' And to me it seems impossible to have a sad thought and
not associate her with it."

" That's hard upon her," he said smiling ; "and yet perhaps
it only proves her goodness, for you find comfort in thinking of
her when you are sad."

" Yes."

They walked round and through the garden, Teenie full of
her new arrangements and improvements.
He observed that at times she leaned heavily on his arm,

and again seemed to barely touch him, as if she were making a
mighty effort to show how strong she was. He did not like
that, and he liked still less the occasional chills which passed
over her.

At length he insisted upon her 'T'oing in doors, and she sub-
mitted. She attempted to nurse Baby, and was too weak—she
could hardly lift him. So she went to bed laughing at her own
weakness.

" I have been too much put about, Wattie," she said, with
a hysterical laugh, " but I'll be all right in the morning. Never
you fash about me."
But she was not all right in the morning—she was in a

burning fever, unconscious of everything and everybody about
her.

It was many days before she became conscious again. The
poor child's nature had been overstrained ; the journey, weary
and futile, then the visit to Dame Wishart, had worn the lif{>

out of her, and although joyous excitement had sustained her
for a few hours, the moment it was withdrawn she fell down,
utterly worn out and helpless. Besides, the fever which, in
her weak condition, she had taken from the child of the gipsies
Broadfoot, had begun to assert itself
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She lay for days unconscious of evervtliin"- around lu>r thf,passionate devotion of Walter, the fait^n Zl of^^G^^^^^^^

wa t^7riT "T ^' ^'^ ''^''- ^" ^^^'^^ 1-e couWdowas aone tor her, and many times the einrr -. eves of thewatchers were gladdened with hopeful signs
^

nl' to o;;rthZ ^ ^r^N''^' r^ ^'^^ ^^'^^«« ^«re threaten-ing to overvvhelm her; but her father's hand could save her

2 oVl .r^^ 7' irf '' ^'°^^^^- Then there were vTsLns of

o n mvtf^n H^°K^""' ^{f^' •^^ '^'' r>i8eons, and the occa-

TOk anS Lr f.n'
^'"'- ^'^* '^^^^^ ^^«r« ''^^'^^ ^^d ship-

So wouifonW /'-'l
drowning, and she could save him

back and si o^?''^'
"'' ^''' ^.^^ ' ^^^ «o«i«thing held herDack and she saw him sinkmg before her eyes-sinkin- whenshe might have saved him, and she could^not l5t aS l^m

llT^mU ^Z b""f' r^ '^'' ^'^"-"Sled fiercely to get ou "f

alisT C^^^^^^
'' ''''''' ^^^- -^^^h«^ be'camf sick and

£ h.?.. u ^ 'f
''P'"''^ ^^*^^ ^y'^S' ^^ncl asked for Hugh.

-sL wa TvW^' 'l
^'^' "^^-^^^^ P^'^y^^ -^^^ 1"« haul

move her arrnf S' f^''^
'' '"'? '"^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^ «he couldmove her arms But she seemed to be pleased at the si-ht ofBaby now a big strong fellow, with a will of his own" He

cirS;" ^T.V''' ^''^' ^"^ ^' ^'" been cut short, he

Se ontent^ '!fb.^^^ f'"^' '^^^ ^^P' ''''^ ^^^^^ he ^as
^

Q,
^J^^'^ent, and began to amuse himself.

that thelv'wo
' ^^i^^^'S^d him-it was such a pleasure to find

others T ^""^^^i"^
'^'!^^ ^''' ^^^"«^ ««^^W afford delight to

the can off b^ 'T'f '"i
^"^? ^'-^^y away, after he had%orn

out2 eve Sb ' '"^. ^r ^'"i^
^^^'^^'^^ '^"•^^^Pt^ to gouge

theVcarZrHn^^b nff
'^^ ™ ^«^>^ ^^^k, and So

a new toy
«oreechmg with regret that he had lost

Then Teenie in her awakening senses began to wonder atthe^strange silence in the place, and at the dim light

'

Why do you not open the windows 1 " she gasped " let mesee the garden. I want to aet all fh... rnl}lXEZ:.JrI^^.
that honeysuckle is too thick abouTthe'door We m;:tWIt spread more over the face of the house. There's such a tl^

'I
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of things I want to have done this year. What a vexation to

be lying here quite useless 1
"

" I'll see that it is all done as you wish, Teenie," whispered

Walter, his voice trembling and husky ;
'' don't disturb your-

self about it."

" Very well."

The sound of his voice soothed her in the wildest paroxysms,

and she remained for a long while silent and motionless, after

he had given her that assurance of the fulfilment of her wishes.

By-and-by she reached out her hand as if seeking something,

and Walter's hand grasped hers ; that seemed to relieve her,

and she knew at once who was beside her.

" I'm thinking about those rasps, Wattie ; if we could get

them planted up along the dyke side, they would look better

than beside the strawberries."
" Yes, just as you would like to have them,"

Another pause. Then she, quickly

—

" There's no word of my father yet 1

"

"None."
" When you get word of him coming, you must deck me

up in all my braws, and we'll go down to the port and meet

him. He'll be that glad to see us—but not a bit more glad

than I'll be to see him. Dear old father ! he's just gone nff on

this whaling expedition to get siller for me—as if I needed

siller when you were beside me, Wattie ! But I thought it

would do him good, and so I said nothing.— Have I been long

lying here ?"

" Yes, several weeks."
" Lucky he didn't come home whilst T was ill—he would have

been upset about it.—WTiat a pity Mistress Wishart could not

have made up her mind at once to help us.—Is your father

quite welU"
" Quite well, Teenie, only anxious about you."
" About me 1—Have I been so ill then

'« You have been very ill—so ill that v. jre all frightened

about you."

She was silent for a little while ; and then, anxiously

—

" But I'm better now ?
"

" Oh, yes," he cried eagerly, " you are much better now, and

we will soon be out together, running about like bairns oi but
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hau^nts:"'''"*^

gathering honey, that is pleasure, from all our old

She was silent for a long while again : and then with a rest
less movement, she muttered-

'

"Queer how that ballad keeps running in my head andahvays the same verse."
b ^ ^y neaa, ana

" What is that ?"

"Do you not mind? I sang it not long ago :—

" 'Ami hey, Annie, and how, Annie,
And Annie, winna you bide ?

'

And aye the louder he cried ' Annie '

The braider grew the tide."
'

^''It's a sad song, Teenie, and I don't like it."
Jiut aye the saddest songs are sweetest. Oh, Wattie, I wasthat wae when I thought there was to be sorrow and parting

glad to thmk of the bonnie days we are to spend together-inthe woods, on the moors, and on the sea : mv heirt is iust
bursting with joy, and I cannot Mde quiet."

^ "'"'*

' But you must be quiet—Ihe doctor says so, or we shallnever have a chance of the bright day. you are dreaming about—my dear wife, I am longing for them coo."
^

Ihe terrible threat which he held out acted like a charm uponher, and she became unnaturally still. By-and-by the restless
spirit broke out again, and although her eyes were closed thehps murmured snatches of he. iavourite song-

'

/"And hey, Annie'"—a long pause. Then—"'Anniewrnna you bide V'' Another paute .^nd after, she broke out

cried 'Ann?.'''fl '^f^^.r'
dreaming-" But aye the louder he

w 1
"°^®' t^^® braider grew the tide."

Walter felt his heart sink within him. There was something

tZrin r^ ^T^'''' \^^' ^ords-she had lingered ove?them so strangely, even when she had been well, that in spite

tfonT/5~'l 'PJV^ "" \^? '''"^ «^«^^« *« «Wess supeTsti-tion of every kind, he trembled, and was afraid
^

.nJl'^LT^'r^^^^^
^^i^h was creeping up to him

Tf ."'..Vrr-
,^'^'». ./" ^

-i^i
^^^ strength was powerless against

It
;

all his love faded to help him. There was the dark mysteryever present to him, and rendered more terrible by ^erg^

I

I
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words of hope. He saw the terror drawing near; she saw

nothing. The future was all bright and full of gladness to her
;

she was busy with the arrangement of the pleasures of the com-

ing season : she was full of joy in thinking of the new buds and

flowers which would spring up under her care.

He knew that the buds would spring, the flowers would

bloom, but she would not see them. He tried to shut his eyes

to that pitiless future : it was there all the same. Turn from

it as he would, fate was too much for him, and he was compelled

to submit. The flowers she planted she would never see in

bloom.
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CHAPTER LVI.

ON THE THRESHOLD.

JHOSE who would have blamed Teenie were silent : thosewho would have condemned her were full of pity : thosewho would have remained neutral in the threatened
war between the minister and his congregat-'on, became warm
sympathizers and upholders. Sorrow had x..,hed out its hand
stirring the germs of mercy in all hearts-almost controlling
the thoughts of the people, and directing them into channel!
of kindness. Even Mr. Pettigrew, as he tied up his parcels of
tea and sugar spoke with bated breath and solemn head-shakes
ot the state of affairs at the Manse.

Those who loved her, men and women, moved with white
faces and m silence to and fro, in the darkness of their fears,
fehe was bhthe, and saw no danger. The sunshine which
entered the room seemed to fill her with brightness and joy.
bhe was busy with such grand schemes of improvement in the
house and m the garden, when she should be'able to go about
again. *=

It was this joy and bright hope which tried her friends-
ihe shadow of the future lay so black before them. Walter
Grace, Dalmahoy, and Ailie found it difficult not to cry when
she expected them to laugh.

^

Then came the news that the Christina had touched at one of
the northern ports. A telegram from Skipper Dan-all well,and the expedition one of the most successful that had beenknown for many years. In a day or so he would be home, ifhe had anything like fair wind.
There was nothing more needed to complete her happiness

except Dan s arrival. She sang for joy, but her voice wk^ very

Sr ? ^
"^ not observe that, and she lay with a bonnie

smile on her face. Iistemnof tn fho an*«ri ^^a ^„i„.,i„i.: ,_i

It was contrary, when it was favourable, and how fast it was
oriving the Chnstina home.
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AI)out this time Dalmahoy wont to Edinlnirgh. }lv, was
absent only four riays, and immediately after lii.i return he had
an interview with his sou.
"Do you smell parchment, and the Court of Session?" he

said sniiling
;
" I cannot get them out of my nostrils. I have

been all this time sitting at the feet of th' wise men of the law
and 1 come back not a whit better than when I departed."

'

"1 suppose your journey was on account of the Methven
property ? said Walter carelessly, for he had no interest inmoney at that time.

" Yes, and it seems to me confoundedly hard that such a
tortune should be lying there useless when there are so many
honest folk in sore need of it. On my soul, Wattie, it almost
tempts me to become a communist, and to cry out for a new
division of the world's wealth. But I am not quite a lunatic
yet, and so 1 am saved from that absurdity."

" ^^, 7,^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^^^ you were trying to get part of themoney ?
" o © r

Walter spoke with an unpleasant quiver of the lip. He did
not like the idea at all.

i u u

" Why not '?—1 was his father—that was no advantage to
me, It seems. But on one occasion he wrote to me that if ever
1 tound myselt in extremity he would be ready to share his
wealth vvith me, but not otherwise. He was a queer fellow, but
not a bad loon either, and helped me once or twice. He had a
spite at me because 1 did not marry his mother, and he had amost ridiculous tenacity of memory for old scores."

'' I quite sympathize with him. I would have had much the
same teeling as his appears to have been, under the same cir-
cumstances."

" Possibly, and I would not have blamed you—I am not
blaming him exactly—but you would not have been such a fool
as to die without leaving a mil It was a bit of mean spite and
showed the lowness of his origin. Look what quarrels he has
caused, see how he has set the whole country by the ears, and
separated me from some of my oldest friends. Why, if he had
spent his hie in planning vengeance, he could not have hit upon
^
^ho t" ^vf^*"^

scheme than that of dying intestate."
_-ie _!.ai!Y, hiokcd and spoke as if he had been cruelly and

unreasonably wronged.
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thing flso"''*'

''^' ^''' '"^ '''^' ^^^^^''
' '"^'J'"''" ^*' ^•'^'•^ ^^ ««"^«-

rn.r'\'J'''i /'^Tf'
^"^^ yo« might havo the grace to listen tomc--I would not have moved in the matter on my own account

but there are others." ^ >" .ii.i-uunL,

fun
^ ^""^ ^'''''" '"^'''^^"'" '"^^^^ ^''^^t^'^'' awkwardly and remorse-

Jl^":^
no more, but listen. I wa.s aware that none of hisfathers relations not even the father himself, had any claimupon the estate. But I had a vag.e idea-thanks to the^nec™

sities that have pressed so hard upon me of late-that those
letters of his might in the absence of a will, constitute a kind
ot claim

;
and so, after much hesitation, I determined to sub-mit the whole affair to the lawyers. The result is--nothing I

u It^^^ 7^^"^}^ ^^ ^''^^^'' money—is that known ?
"

f
obody. Habbie Gowk was the nearest to it ; but he fails

dent^'r'Tl ™K «^'«rf
.^"^•"^' ^^"^ i" ^^^ proof of his

Identity. The number of claimants is endless ; but none ofthem can prove kmship on the mother's side with sufficient
clearness to be accepted as the heirs. So the lawsuits will goon for years

;
people will wear their lives and hearts out striv-ing to grasp the fortune, and they will die lamenting their folly

nn ?l "h ut''"'w/^'"^' ^ '^'^^^ ^' ^i«« i» timemid give it

Z'i .^f^/'- P'" ?"^ ^' '^""Sry, a crust in the t?eth ismore satisfactory than the vague prospect of a fine banquet,lie writer Currie still expects to get something for his clients •

but the fortune goes to the Crown, and the Crown will keep it—so there's an end of an auld sang."
^

" Are you much disappointed 1

"

"I am, for it seemed to me that if nothing could be got outof the scramble for myself, something might have been secured

1 i^T''^ ^
"^""'i^^

^^"'^^ ""^^^ everything so comfortable ifshe had only proved to be the heiress
; and a" mo time I reallythought she would have got the greater pa.: ^f the fortune,

but it was a mistake. '

He had not the least conf«onfir.r> r>f 1,^,,, m^^r^^^ -i-,4 -, a 4.

mistake had brought to her:""
'^^^-^^ much mi«ciy that

J^r'tll'm^'n ^f ^"'; ^H ^'^^ ^^'^P'"^^*^ ^'^"^ t« be the heir-
ess t said WJter thoughtfully.
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" Yos." And the Laird felt thcat there was something like a
blush rising on his face as ho remembered the circumstances
under which he had told her. Ho wondered if Walter remem-
bered.

The latter turned away from the subject, and they never
spoke of it again. But ho saw more and more clearly the cause
of Teenie's unhexppiness ; and he blamed himself much for his
blindness—he might have saved her so many sad thoughts. In
so many ways he was conscious of failure in his duty towards
her, that he could never forgive himself. She had been stand-
ing alone, with nobody but him to help or guide her ; and he
had devoted himself to his work, shutting his eyes to her needs
and neglecting them.
He prayed that opportunity might be given him to amend

the past ; but he could only stand by and wait, \lways she
had the same loving smile for him, and the same eager question—" What news of the Christina ?

"

At last he was able to give the news she longed for : the
Christina was entering the harbour of Kingshaven. That
brought new colour to her white cheeks—new life to her body.
She lay listening and waiting for the skipper's step on the
stairs.

There was the usual bustle at the harbour : sturdy women
packing barrels of herring, and rolling them to one side, where
they formed long rows, duly branded after being examined by
the inspector of fisheries. The coopers were busy with ham-
mer and adze, making barrels, or closing up those which were
already filled. Vessels of various sizes—brigs, sloops, and
smacks— were in process of lading and unlading, or lying up,
undergoing repairs. In the midst of all this activity, the Chris-
tina was slowly making her way to safe anchorage.
Dan, browner and shaggier than ever, was giving his orders

in his usual steady, firm way. His giant form towering over
his men, he was more like one of the old Norse kings than
ever. Busy as he was, he looked often to the quay, seeking
some one who was not there.

He had watched every small boat which put out from the
shore, from the moment they crossed the bar ; but she did not
come to greet him. It was a long time before he ielt convinced
that she was not even on the quay ; and then he growled at
EUick Limpitlaw, as if he had been to blame.
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Old acquaintances crowded down to welcome him ; but Teenie
did not come

; no one spoke of hoi, and he began to feel that
she had forgotten him. He made his way to Kowanden, and
there he noted that the j)lea8ure which friends expressed at
seeing him was mingled with a sort of pity.

"Is there anything wrong up-bye 1 " he said to Take-it-easy
Davie.

" She's no weel," said Davie, understanding at once to whom
he alluded.

Then Dan strode up the hill, full of fierce thoughts of dire
vengeance if his lass had not been well treated.
He met Walter.
"Have you kept your word?" he demanded—" have you

been guid till her 1

"

" T have tried. Come, she is waiting for you."
The sorrow that was in his face and in his voice satisfied the

father ; and the shaggy giant, who had been so fierce a moment
ago, was led like a little child into her room.

She gave a cry of wild joy, and clasped him in her arms,
kissing him many times ; and he submitted bashfully. She
was so shadowed by his broad person that he could scarcely see
her; but he knew that she was sadly altered. She looked
bonnier than ever, but her beauty frightened him.-
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HE was so mony that ho almost forgot his fears. Sho
lauglied aiul cried ahnost at the same moment, in the
joy of seeing him safe home again ; and sho begged him

to stay near her—to sell the Chrhtlna and never venture to sea
any more. Then she was so proud when he tohl her -f the
thousands whicli he had gained by this single voyage, and that
another such voyage would make him a rich man. She was
proud because now sho felt that Dame Wishart could be paid,
and by her father ! He did not understand to what she re-
ferred

;
but he told her that all he had was hers, and she was

just to do what she liked with it.

She was quite hapi)y now, and the future seemed so bright
that she found it difficult to be still ; she would have been up
at once, but whe!i she tried to rise she found that all strength
had deserted her : sho could scarcely even sit up in bed.

She had Baby brought to him, and she laughed at the awk-
ward way he attempted to nurse his grandchild ; she told him
how she had been wearying and waiting for him ; and how,
since ho had come, she would never allow him to go away
again

;
she told him how good Walter had been, how faithful

Ailie had been, and how the Laird was the best and kindest
friend in the world.

So she prattled on, and Dan's heart became the heavier as
her mirth became the brighter. She told him all that she was
going to do, and all that he was to do : the future was very
beautiful to her now, and they were all to be so very happy.
But he understood. He had brought riches to her, and they

were useless. The glad day, which had been his guiding star
through many perils, was never to be his ; all that he had
striven for was snatched from him at the moment when his
hand seemed to be about to close upon it.

Others savv that his face was dark—that he was gruff and
indifferent to them. They also saw that he devoted himself to
Baby with a passionate tenderness, which was all the more

ht
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patlic'tic h(H!ivuH(! ln) tri»!(l so hard to hido it tVoru ol)"«!rvt'r.s. Flo
would sit liosido Ailio for hours whilst she was nursing tho
child, nover speaking, but ivatching the littlo one, and trying
to -anticipate his wants in a rough, awkward, and shamefaced
way. Aili(! caught him more than once—wheji slu; had left

Hahy asleep in his crib and return;'d suddenly—touching the fat

puffy cheeks with tender fingers, and looking at him with long-
ing eyes, as if this were a treasure beqiusathed to him by Teenie.
He always looked so uncomfortable when thus caught, that
Ailio pretended not to see.

Like the others he waited day after day, and the silence in
the house became so customary that no one appeared to observe
it. Yet all were listening for the change which they knew
would come soon.

Dan took to Grace almost as much as to Baby, aiul she was
the only one to whom he would speak of his sorrow. 8he was
a second daughter to him: to all others he was gruft' and un-
sympathetic, apparently indifferent to the cloud which enveloped
the house. Baby and Grace lightened the <larkness to him.

Teenie was playing with Baby one day, and Walter was
standing beside her. She looked at her husband with a smile.

'• Do you know, Wattie, I feel as if I were going to learn
soon what lies beyond the sea and the hills. What ;', queer
notion that is, and how the desire has haunted me ever since
I was a wee bairn !

"

•' Perliaps it is ambition, Teenie, which should be kept down,"
he said, shaking his head with mock reproof.

" No, I don't think it is that— it is just a notion. Do you
mind once you told me that if we went over the sea and over the
land, wo would just come round to the place we started from 1

"

" Yes."
" Was it true 1

"

''I think so."

"Then if I go away I'll come back to you in time ?"

He busied himself arranging seine flowers which stood in a
vase on the table by the bedside : he could not . peak just then.

" Dear Wattie," she murmured after a pause, " we'll learn
some day all that is strange to us now.—I do love you."
He stooped and kissed her.

" Let me kiss you again," she said. " There, now take Baby
away—I'm weary ; let me sleep."
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She closed her eyes smiling, as he lifted the child and she

t^^^^^:^ '^^^"^^ ^-'"^^ -^ -%>and

didVnTl!,n'
long sleep. So quietly she passed away, that theyd d not know their loss until some hours after she had goneT 11 the last moment she had been so cheerful. So full of^on-fidence in the bright future, that even those whose love madethem mos fearful were cheated in hope, and the end came as a

:ttrsX.
"""''' '' '-''''' '^

''' -^-«
^ ^^ ^« ^^--i

The tongue of slander had been hushed before: it wassilenced now. Walter turned to his work, very pale and weaTvbut resolved to go on with it to the end. He had no thou^hiof running away now; he was resolved to remain there thather name might be the more respected, and that he might teachthe lesson which his suffering had brought to him. HeShave sought forgetfulness in change of scene a^d chanS ofwork
;
but he preferred to go on wHh the task whichKeengiven him to do amongst the people who knew his sorrow anSwho sympathised with it.

HfJ in'T!n ^ '^"r^'P^"^ ^^^ ^^ ^^^"g ' ^""^ ^^ accepted
life m Its commonplace forms. Eomantic despair would haverushed from the scene of disaster, and come back refreshedwith wounds healed by change. He took up his work and wenton with It just like one of the fishers or trades-people who haveto work, no matter how much they mourn. There may havebeen unconscious egotism in this, for he knew that his sorrowgave him power over the people : his sufferings gave him author-
ity which he had not possessed before. They listened to his wordswith new-born respect, and profited by them so much the moreHer memory was dear to him, and therefore he wished tore-mam near her

;
he knew that in doing so he was discharging ahigh duty to the living as well as to the dead ; and the yJtywhich strives to do what is best for others is surely wisdom

in his case it was more-it was self-sacrifice, for he felt that in
ossing her his life had been marred, and his first temptationhad been to abandon the Church altogether. Was he triedmore tuan otncrs ? He thought of the morning after the stormand he said, " No

;
T am like those people ; 1 suflfer like them'

L
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to the touchinsT sSipifv Jf ? ^ *S
*^^ P^^^«« «f his voice,

outsider could ffuess • hnf 1,00, «•*' j n .^^^ "^ suffered no
cealed hisS He mad! ? if

^" ^^".^°^^ ^^^'^^ ^on-

settledeverfthLelseonht ^^^-P^^y^ded for Ailie, and
Una ready f^seaVaaTn and 1^ '^^^^^^ ^^f^ ^^ g°* the bm-
the snn^e grav^inC t^nr^-y^^a^'J:^^^^^^^^ '^^ ^'

hehSte^:^raCS ^^^'
r f^?-oW as if

wouldliketo beSit-be^^^^^^^^^^ ~' "I
"Yes!"

oesiaeher. Will you see it done ?"

"I'm obliged to you."

Dan." He foun/joyt life SIfl? "U
^"""'^ ""^ ^^^W'

he saw the earth cCe ™o„ T^^fe « ""* "^''^'''l i* when
came heW th^-rg^nlrrat^itlf^tT" "'^ '™«

mo?™^^.'^?Snr thete:'^^'
"»<• T ""^^ keenest

he saidnothing Xut it if ™ r^r'^.'^^*'*''''™- But
driest platitudS fn the ak of' Wat^^^fn^f •'"T\">«with such saws as—"We must »ll .!, ?' T,.^ '" "'"'"»'« •>»
" We are all mortal " etc ^?, I iTu"" 9^^ calamities"-

indifferent, ifTot caHot" But iZt^ ^^^t
""""Sht that he was

have seen how sad hi^ ft„ „i \^^ l"'^' nom™ts you would
son, and how eager he wa,rdo°l';r''".t ^^ "^*"''-=<' ^^
him. Then at times wTe„ the winW^"® m "' •'"'8''' "<"»''»''

f Ll8 rt.._f'M war]iUrLTv.tTI.,K;,r4
mori5'VaS;grtSCn' S8^^co"l^'^-
element of sadness in memory '^ ^^"^^7^ »»
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CHAPTER LVIII.

SUNRISE.

]
HE collapse of all the claims advanced to the Methven

fortune produced as much excitement as the first an-
nouncement that it was waiting for an heir. The best

society of Rowanden and Kingshaven was up in arms of indig-
nation against the iniquitous law which by a mere quibble, of
course, -and read by the officers of the Crown—withheld the
property from the rightful heirs. But the matter was not to
be allowed to rest—it was too important, the stake was too
high, and purely on public and philanthropic grounds there
were to be appeals, and every engine of the law was to be set
a-going to 'get the money for somebody.

These engines of the law, however, being expensive to work,
and the issues more than likely to go against the appellants,
although everybody threatened loudly for a few days, nobody
proceeded to action.

One peculiarity of the case was that people who had been at
daggers drawn whilst in expectation of getting the money, be-
came quite devoted friends as soon as they knew they were not
to get it, and were charmingly unanimous in their condemnation
of the jugglery by which they had been cheated of their rights.
They were not at all clear as to who had cheated them, or as
to the person upon whom the blame should be cast ; so they
took refuge in vague charges against the Crown generally, and
against the Queen's and Lord Treasurer's Remembrancer of
Exchequer in particular. They had no doubt that this latter
official would pocket a large slice out of the fortune himself,
and consequently it was not his interest to do justice to the
deserving, although distant, relatives of the late George Meth-
ven.

Another peculiarity of the case was the beautiful frankness
with which each of the lately expectant heirs declared that he
or she would have been delighted if the friend to whom he was
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speaking liad obtained the fortune -inr? th.^ fK i ,

never expected, never even dre3 ^f o
^'' ^speaker had

mont by 'means' of '^ tSpotS^l fo^rtS^?''tST.'^""all alonff intereitci) oiinnl,,„
""" » lortune, but had been

somebodyX' "^ ^ ° P""'" Sf^nds. « the success of

FoZ'l: Sir''X?di"f;":''T-"^^ ^T' J»» '» ^o-^al
" that » ^ever afbJd o

;' dm t^tiLrX^T''^\ IT""^'tune which has upset evervbodv We °'^'?f
,™'«^'' f*«-

miseiable now."
•''eryooay. vve would have been so

no'lh»cf„fVt?i:„i:.?"*^"»"°'l'ink of it, since we had

ve^riliZntyofThS'SiTrP'' ''^''^- O^' y»» "^-w

;

money-trump to your ace!"
«'" '° '"'™ S»' ">«

" HHiat, have you no diamonds «
"

of the worthyfok found vent
"'|,'"«"-'-''"'-""ig and bitterness

gratulation o'verSSce UTe^ SsS t'^'Ltfh
™-

gardmg the million that was heirleTs and of 11? / ^f"-"''-for everybody else who had wasteSrio^/hfrdt ""^
.u.attempt.„g to gain possession of'L 'bSfan't w1iro'

S

to l:a"e^'l?m" ™tfr;t::SrST °"?- "' ')^ »-' ^S-
prevented her from tiS" abo„ H^'ri'"^ "'V'"' '''"*
tohi the provost that 1 e wa^a mean nirit d'™ (f"™*"'/

fhe
the matter to drop without nthTf

spiited creature to allow

Kemembrancer ofXex Louert •

rT".*''
"'"

'"''"'r'
"f *»

to understand how tL ba iTe'"w fe co 1 n,°
"™ """riy """Wo

tL^n:;' L^ mtr„rte^F'^' aTat".n'i,et°a!
launched on ^rrn^v!;? trotrsfeSor°

^-'"" ^'"- "»<• •
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The provost, douce man, kept a quiet tongue in his head,
and allowed his wife to abuse him in private, and to play the
contented woman in public, as much as she pleased. Exper-
ience had taught him that opposition was the ammunition of
domestic comfort.

On the other hand, the bailie's wife was equally surprised at
the pretensions of Mrs. Dubbieside, and wondered if the provost
would presume to keep up his carriage and lamps, " now that
there was no chance of his getting any share of the Methven
fortune."

" But what will be done with the money 1 " inquired Mrs.
Shaw of her husband, who, being a banker, was supposed to be
well informed upon such matters.

" It will remain in the hands of the Crown, I suppose, until

somebody appears with a claim strong enough to win it," he
answered ; and in the meanwhile, Currie, and such lawyers as
he is, will grow fat upon the fools whom they can tempt to try
to get it. There's no denying, though, it's a hard case, and a
great pity that somebody does not get it. It would save ever
so much trouble and vexation of spirit during the next fifty

years."

" Siller is a dreadful thing," commented the banker s wife
philosophically ;

** it's a mercy we have nothing to do with
it."

That was the almost universal exclamation ; and the wonder
is, considering how thankful all the people were to be saved
from the root of evil, that they had been so eager to grasp it,

and so spiteful against anybody who seemed to have the slight-

est chance of beating them in the struggle to possess it.

The widow Smyllie was very much disheartened, and hon-
estly owned that she was so. There had seemed to be a
prospect of providing for her children, and it had been snatched
away from her. Reason and law were nothing to her. She
could not understand why the Crown should absorb such a for-

tune when there were so many poor people, like herself, who
stood in so much greater need of it.

" Do you really think there is no chance for us ? " she said to
Dalmahoy, distressfully.

'* >]ot the slightest—hovv should there be?
"

" And will nobody get it ? " She felt as if it would have been
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thilg Ziy'""" ^"" ^^^ '*'•• <" y°" "ight have got .ome-

" Now you are ridiculous, my dear What ..n„M r j « r
could not make you the man's sister i»

'"^ ^ '''' '"'

so- nil
,1,?"''' "°i

''''™ """*'"«' him if he could have done

some as he had been ifthe oM dw ??'* ""^i
"'^'^ '^ ^'«^^«-

No one had appearpd f.n Ko «/^«„^,•-,„- -p .1 .. . _

which had kept everyth „s straS, hL^r S"""" '","""'"'=«

her presence ^as so/4"'l£:^'\^i:^:-Zt^tf^
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restless and uncomfortable; the skipper roamed about the house
in an unsatisfied way ; and even Ailie felt that the compass of
the house had gone wrong, or was lost.

The feeling, however, wore away in time from all hearts
except Walter's. He missed her from the house ; he missed her
controlling hand in all his surroundings. He said nothing ; he
went on with his work resolutely, determined to teach in his
life, as in his \ -eacliing, that the often apparently unmerited
misfortunes of ti is life are reconcilable by faith with the com-
mon idea of the Christian creed, that God watches over the fall

of a sparrow even, and is tender and helpful to all who love
Him. He wished to show to his people that there are the pos-
sibilities of happiness in every life, if we only knew how to reach
and use them.
And he did not fail in this; the people loved his calm pale

face, which was full of a divine sympathy, and they appreciated
his earnest desire to help them in tue common struggle of daily
life—to keep the heart pure and the feet clean ; but they felt it

most whenever sorrow lighted on their hearths.
To Grace he was always an affectionate brother ; but as time

went on, and he noted the clinging devotion of his motherless
child to her, he was startled by an idea which he dared not
utter, and which filled him with painful questionings.

She was always the same to him—in all things his loving
sister and adviser. She did feel momentary chagrin when there
came whispers to her ears mating the young widower with this
or that eligible damsel in the parish ; but she presently laughed
at the rumours, and she watched over Baby with a tenderness
for which Teenie must have been grateful ; and the child took
to her as if she had been his mother. She was able to do this

frankly, because she was so entirely unconscious that Walter
ever could be more to her than a brother.

" Aye, aye," muttered the dame often, as she watched Grace
moving about the room ; " and that poor lass has gone, and I'm
here yet. Well, I'm getting on in years, there's no doubt of
that, and there's no saying when my time may come. But I'm
real glad I did not refuse her that time she came asking for
help. I would have been sore ftished now, if I had thought
she could liave carried a black score against me up yonder. And
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she was not a bad creature, either ; I would have liked her much
It she had come to me again—Grace !"

" Yes, mother."
"Tell your uncle Hugh I want to speak to him "

Dalmahoy came
; but his interview, which was private, ended

^''.. r'n^f'"
offendmg his sister. He left the room sayini—

1 11 do nothmg of the kind. Leave it to themselve?: if it
comes about, all right ; but I won't interfere

"

Then there came a time when Dame Wishart was very illDalmahoy and Walter were very often with her. Grace could
not be spared from her side for a single hour ; and so Ailie was
obliged to brmg little Hugh over to Craigburn to see his adopted
mother. The ..lame frequently desired Grace to bring the bairn
into her room, that she might see what he was like, and how hewas thriving.

On one occasion when she had sent Grace for Baby, sheturned to Walter with all her old sharpness and penetration

onioflv - t'
""^ T\^ am coming near my time," she said

r. & I mean the time when you'll have no more fash withme When that time comes, Grace will be alone in the world "

W.uTJ^^ ^''Tf'I'
'''"^ y^* ^PP*^'"^'' "^ ^'^^ ^oi*^« and look.

m^ilZry ff' w 'u'
'1^-''''^ ^^^^*^h^ ^«"W havemo.t desired, yet feared to breathe. But when Grace at thatmoment entered the room with Baby, he put his arm round her

e?nfoH?V'^^^''*^'^^'
bedside, looking at the dame L ifexpecting her to speak.

cnu^Afr!"''' '^f
-'^"1 ''',^''' ^'"'•1"' ^^y' " do yo» think youcould do something to pleasure me before I go ? ''

S^ .''^^^^'''''" """^d ^'^'''' "^« ^^'^"^^ anything we wouldnot do to pleasure you V J b "^
wuuiu

as I diT
^^* ""^"""'^

'
^^'^ ^^'' ^^^"^^ "^^^^"^ ^^^^ it ^« «^"«h

"Jlntv^
yo», aunt," he said, looking at Grace tenderly;

Jfll^t Tf ^•'/\' ^^^* ^ "«^*^^' «o"ld l^a^e «aid for my-self, although I wished to say it."
^

"Marry her, then, marrv hor nn/1 T'li .],> i,p,,n" " —• ^ -'
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" Grace, I have thought of asking you to bo my wife, but
dared not. It is your mother who helps me to my only chance
of happiness in this life—will you marry me 1

"

She was dazed and confused for a minute ; then she placed
her hand in his frankly, giving with it her whole heart and
soul.

" Yes, Wattie," she said simply. '

The two, with clasped hands—she holding Baby as if he
were part of the compact—bowed their heads before the dame,
who gave them a fervent blessing.

" That's right, that's right
;
you're sensible at last.—Now

read a chapter for me. Read a bit of Solomon's Song, and
stop when I lift my hand."

Walter took the Bible, and read the passage she desired,
Grace sitting beside him the while, with Baby on her knee.
Dame Wishart lifted her hand when he came to the words

—

" For, lo, the winter is past ; the rain is over and gone ; the
floM-ers appear on the earth ; the time of the singing of birds
is come."

THE END.
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